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• Nfr NicboJas I^nfloH;^ American •Both men were released to their
reporter accused by.Moscow of spying, ambassadors respectively in MoscowWas released yesterday and New York

Soviet •The US Secretary of State, Mr
physicist held m New York on spy George Shultz, said bothmen stffi laced
Charges, was simultaneously freed posable trial on spying charges

- From Christopher Walker, Moscow
Senior Western diplomatic “I'm not a free man yet I’ve journalist, aged 51, said that

sources last night described changed a hotel for a much although delighted at the
the chancesofstagingasecond better one," he said. Asked news, she stiTl regarded Mr
Superpower summit in Wash- where he would be steeping Daniloffas a “hostage”,
ington later this yearas having later, he replied: “In a bed/ .

She has campawnwi tire-
been “saved from the brink” Asked whether Mr Daniloff lessly -on bis behanahd had
by a secret Soviet-American would be staying in the US argued from the outset that he
deal which seemed the release Embassy, MrJarosJav Venter, had beensetnp by theKGBto

although delighted at the
news, she still regarded Mr
Daniloffas a “hostage”
She has campn^nwt tire-

lessly -on his behanaitd had
argued from the outset that he

//“ Hint f
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from military prison of Mr the official US spokesman in
Nicholas Daniloff the veteran Moscow said: “This win de-

r \
cjpj o it

t

US correspondent jailed two pe
weeks ago.

. Mi Daniloff was the first wl
American correspondent im- tn
prisoned here since the daysof to
Joseph Stalin and his deten- Rf
tion caused the most serious G<
rift in East-West relations wi
since the improvement we
brought,about by the Geneva be
summit in November, J985. Sfa
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r The diplomatic sources be- eign Minister, and Mr George
Heve that it was a realisation Shultz, the US Secretary of
<Jf how greatly this was en- State,
dangered which prompted the The main purpose of the
deal- meeting is to *Qrce a date for a
Mr Daniloff aged 5Z was second summit,

collected from Lefortovo, the- Exact details of the dip-
grim military prison on the lomatic deal wotted out be-
eastern outskirts last night by hind the scenes in Moscow
his wife, Ruth, and two US and Washington remained un-
offirials from the Embassy. dear, but colleagues in the
He was driven away in a U$ office ofthe weekly magazine

Embassy car bearing Amcri- USNews& World Report said

can flags. ‘ that they hoped that after an

.
The car stopped briefly, and initial visit to the US Em-

Embassy, MrJarosJav Veraer, had beensetnp by theKGBto
the official US spokesman in secure the freedom of Mr
Moscow said: “This win de- Gennady Zakharov, the So-
pend on his wishes.” ’ viet physicist arrested in New
Mr Daniloff wearing a York,

white sweater and corduroy First hints of a deal came
trousers, said that he wanted earlier in the day when Mrs
to thank both President Daniloffwas Instructed by foe
Reagan and Mr Mfirhaff US Embassy to halt the regu-

Gorbachov for “showing lar flow of information she
wisdom”m the run op to next bad been giving on the case to
week's meeting in Washington Western reporters,

between Mr Eduard She was also asked to band
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For- over Mr Daniloffs passport,

eign Minister, and Mr George, which in turn was given to the

Shultz, the US Secretary of Soviet autborties as surety

Stale. that he would not attempt to
The main purpose of the leave the country,

meeting is to £Qree a date for a In European diplomatic cir-

second summit. des. concern was expressed

Exact details of the dip- that the deal had provided the

lomatic deal worked out be- Russians with a victory

hind the scenes in Moscow test night Tass released a
and Washington remained un- brief communique
dear, but colleagues in the “The measiae ofrestriction

Mr Daniloffshouted “whoop- bassy, he would be able to

ee”, watched by a large crowd come back and live at his flat

ofwaiting reporters. Last night his wife, a British

that he would not attempt to
leave the country.

In European diplomatic cir-

cles, concern was expressed
that the deal had provided the

Russians with a victory

test night Tass released a
brief communique
“Hie measure ofrestriction

imposed on the American
journalist Nicholas Daniloff
against whom criminal pro-
ceedings have beat instituted

on.charges ofespionage activ-

ities, has been changed on
mutual arrangement.” it said.
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Zakharov freed by
New York court

FhwrAfidud

ployfee accused of spying, was
released in New York yes-

terday to. die custody of the

Soviet Ambassador, pending
histriaL

'

. Mr Zakharov, aged 39, foe
physicist arrested on August
23. was taken from a Man-
hattan prison to a court where
he was formally entrusted to

Mr Yuri Dubinin. He will still

have to stand trial on es-

pionage charges, for which be
was indicted on Tuesday. .

President Reagan had called

Moscow’s ' spymg charges

High Tito
FRANKJOHNSON
Britain's most brii-

• Cant sketch writer is

bade next week with

his unique view ofthe
SDP conference

TiofiRaFfoe .«attec«d 'it

became ctem* that die Rus-
sians wcrelooking for a fece-

savfog way eutoftfiecrisis.

. MrArfourHartraar^theUS
Ambassador in Moscow, is

expected to return shortly

from his intensive talks here.

The US is sti/2 extremely
concerned that the Russians

appear' to have succeeded in

equating the barges against

fob two men, and have forced

Washington to agree ton swop
arrangement ofsome kind.

'

- Despite their anger, wddy
reflected in foe media; Amen-

against Mr Nicholas Daniloff can. officials refrained from
“trumped up,” and had given public comment -while foe

~-:UiS

• There is £20,000 to

bewon today in The
Tunes Portfolio Gold
competition: £16,000 in

die weekly
competition, doubled
because there was
no winner last week,
and the £4^000 daily

prize.

• Yesterday's £4,000
daily prate was won by
retired Judge
Thomas Dewar from
Temple, London.
Details, page 3.

a public warning that unless

there was a swift solution the

whole gamut of US relations

with foe Soviet Union would
be affected. However, he de-

cided that foe crisisshould not

hold up the arms production

talks in Geneva, which have
now reached a crucial phase.

He wrote to Mr Mikhail

Gorbachov assuring him that

Mr Daniloff was not a spy.

The Soviet leader, in a swift

intensive negotiations were
underway.
Mr George Shultz, the Sec-

retary of State, said on
Wednesday that the US would
not be satisfied unless Mr
Daniloffwas allowed to leave

foe Soviet Union.
• Trials possible: Mr Shultz

said at a White House news
conference foal Mr Daniloff

and Mr Zakharov still faced

possible nial

The Dukeand Duchess of York on their first official engagement visiting Aytififfe SchooL

TSB issues 1.5bn I“SSl*
shares at £1 each sorrow
in ‘people’s offer’ of youth

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent

The Trustee Savings Bank ceive only £13.7 billion from
announced yesterday that it the proceeds,

was issuing shares worth £1.5 • Sir John Read, foe chair- I

billion in a flotation which it man. said: “We have come a
has dutibed foe “people's long hard road and it is good
share offer”. The shares have that we have at last reached

been priced at£1 each to make foe end.”The issue is designed

applications simpler for pri- to attract at least one million

vate investors. new shareholders.

-n.« „«*— , . ...r The issue is in partly paid

bank's net 2T&
any otherUK tank. There wffl S2^

bl ”2
be a-dividend for dus year of

iSSB&SyfSnS
a yield of6.0 pe^ertk-

at*, availabfe from'

-The flotation is expected to' branches of foe TSB, Loyds
prove foe hugest issue, ever Bank, Bank of Scotland and
made to private investors. .

Northern Bank,

oatstripping the £l billion . The offer doses at lOam on
made available to the public September 24 but TSB
in the British Telecom share branches will only accept

flotation. It will more than applications up to the pre-

double foe bank's net assets to vious evening. .

a total of £2.1 billion, though : Details, page 21
after expenses and other Comment, page 23
deductions the TSB will rer Family Money, page 27

Disaster
jet ‘was
fit to fly’
By Peter Davenport

the proceeds.

. Sir John Read, foe chair-

man. said: “We have come a
long hard road and it is good
that we have at last reached

the end.”The issue is designed

to attract at least one million

new shareholders.

The issue is in partly paid
form, with 50p per share

payable at foe tune ofapplica-
tion and foe second 50p
payable by September 8-next

year. Prospectuses wiff be
published in the press from
Tuesday, next 'ween and will

also: be availabfe from
branches of foe TSB, Loyds
Bank, Bank of Scotland and
Northern Bank.
The offer doses at 10am on

September 24 but TSB
branches will only accept

applications up to foe pro- ^ youth,
viniK flUPTllTW I a

sorrow
of youth
By Alan Hamilton

When the then Prince An-
drew last visited Aydiffe
School in Co Durham last year

he met Camela. a girl pupil

who, according to her bead-
master. was “a highly dis-

turbed, screwed up. almost
snarling creature, unable to sit

straight or to look her royal

visitor in foe eye”.

Camela is now 16 and
enrolled at Darlington College

ofTechnology. Yesterday, re-

laxed and selfpossessed, she
walked before an audience of
classmates and teachers to

m^ce -a -presentation' to foe

Duke and Duchess oCYbffc.
.

" It was the royal couple's
first official engagement since

their marriage, and they chose
to spend it amongsome offoe
country's most difficult, dis-

ordered and sometimes dan-

vious evening. .

Details, page 21
Comment, pagr 23

Family Money, page 27

Aychffe School has 156
places for children aged from

Continued on page 20, col 1

Two British Airways en- agreed to set up a- committee

Israel and Egypt
in peace pledge

By Onr Foreign Staff

Israel and Egypt have committee to prepare for foe

gineerswho carried out repair
work on die port engine offoe
Britisli Airtouis jet on the day
before the Manchester air dis-
aster told the inquest yester-

day it was the first time they

toprepare foran international

Middle East peace confluence.
They ended their first sum-

mit in five years yesterday

with a pledge to revive the

stalled Middle East peace
had worked on that type of process and to make 1987 “a
engine, a Pratt and Whitney year of negotiations for

Norway apologizes for

anti-Thatcher riots
From Philip Webster, Oslo

The Norwegian Govern- ing in the British Embassy

pages 20 and 25; rules

and howto play,

page38.

Solidarityjoy
The leaders of the outlawed

Solidarity Union were ju-

bilant after the Polish

authorities' decision to free all

political prisoners Page 7

60p tax claim
Labour's spending plans

wbuldmean an increase mtbe
basic rate ofincome tax to 60p

in foe pound, Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor, said

Page 2

On This Day
One of the most tragic of foe

many colliery disasters to

occur in 1878 was the

Abercante explosion in which

268 miners perished Page 9

Home News 23 Ewtas »
Overseas 5,7 FeataesW™

ment yesterday apologized to until it was safe to go in.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher over Norwegian newspapers and

foe near-riot in Oslo which opposition politicians were

marred her two-day official calling for the resignation of

visit to foe country. foe chief of police, Mr Willi

An embarrassed Mis Gro Haugli, and there was a doud

Harlem Brandtland, the over foe Minister of Justice,

Norwegian Prime Minister, Mis Helen Bosterud.

ordered an inquiry into the The public outrage inNor-
failure of foe Norwegian po- way over-lbe uncharacteristic

lice to prevent hundreds or
violence in foe normally

demonstrators forcing foerr peaceful city was reflected by
way on Thursday night into newspaper banner headlines

foe grounds of the 800-yrar- proclaiming “Scandal”, “Gas
oldcaslle where Mrs Thatcher ^ fte Gate and “Waragainst

was to attend a banquet- Mrs Thatcher:”
• The disruption was wen- Mrs Brundlland said in a
tually quelled by teargas, dogs, televised press conference:

and police on horseback while

Mis Thatcher was kept frait- Continued on page 20, col 3
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Thatcher to AiHc
visit Moscow
nextEaster ^Science Effing

The Prime Minister is plan- - The scientist who first iro-

ning to visit Soviet leader Mr feted the Aids virus, I

Mikhail Gorbachov in .Mos- Luc Montagnier, sr

cow next Easter (Philip Web- terday that the Ait

ster writes). could fie dormant for

Mrs Thatcher Is keen that Sl^HiIJthphSv
011

foe visit at the invitation of
attacJans *** body-

Mr Gorbachov, should take Professor Montage
place in foe spring of what told a microbiolof

could well be an election year, ference. in Mairches

as such a trip would further there wasno immedis
consolidate her status as a pen ofavaccine or 41
worid leader. developing one.

The Prime Minister, has
.
The process of vac

stopped offin Moscowhefore was unavailable becai

and attended funerals of So- spread byattacking th

viet leaders but her Easter natural defence met

visit, final details of which Normally, immumzal

have yet to be announced, vents infection beca

would be foe first foil scale body is prccondrtic

official trip. • make immediately

PS4.
One of the engineers, Mr

Stephen Moss, said they were
then satisfied that the plane
was fit to fly and there were no
indications ofany other prob-
lems. But in the aircraft

technical log they entered a
note that the engine should
undergo, a more detailed

examination at Gatwick.
The inquest heard earlier

this week that foe check was
due to take place the day after

foe accident- The inquest was
told that the confusion over
the pre-arranged emergency
rendezvous pointscame about
because achangein procedure
had been notified to the fire-

brigade; but not to-foe police;

It led to four fire appliances

waiting three mantes before
beingescortedto help totackle

til?- Naze.
- The inquest-v^as adjourned
until.Monday. . .

Lives coaid have been saved,

page 3

peace .

Mr Shimon Peres, the Is-

raeM Prime ~ Minister, and

Kidnappers abacted another
American in west Beirut yes-

terday. Mr Joseph Gcippio, a
financial administrator at foe
American University, was
grabbed by four eamnen and

. forced into a car boot whilea
university porter who‘witness-

ed the incident was held at

gunpoint. -Details; pageS

President Mubarak of Egypt
held about six hours oftalks

—

more than half foe time
withoutaides— in Alexandria.

On ffis return to Tel Aviv,

Mr Peres said: “President

Mubarak spoke of a desire to

open a peace conference with
international participation.”

‘

“About foe character ofthe
committee, its participants, its

precise procedures, we agreed

between us to set up a

conference.”

On US television. President

Mubarak said that foe remain-
ing problem was representa-

tion of foe Palestinians in a
joint delegation with Jordan
on an international peace
commission.
Mr Peres said he did not

expect the agreement would
create any difficulties with his

Likud coalition partners.

Ukud has made it clear that

it is not enthusiastic about
such a conference, and its

leaders stressed earlier this

week that any further move-
ment in foe peace process

could only be withm the

framework of foe Camp Da-
vid agreement wrth Egypt.

• JERUSALEM: Israeli -air-

craft yesterday afternoon at-

tacked and destroyed a boat

off foe Lebanese coast, south
ofSidon, an Army spokesman
said (David Bernstein writes).

He said the boat was used

by guerrillas and foal all

Israeli aircraft had returned

Sa

AnfcraefiNaval pauol fired

on a rubber dinghy carrying

four men, also claimed to be

Palestinian guerrillas, in the

same area earlier this week.

Peace pad, page 5

Aids finder rules out vaccine hopes
amount ofantibody molecules
tailored .to neutralize any
harmful founder.

:

Professor Lais Xaliing es-
feted the Aids virus. Professor timated that it could take
Luc Montagnier, raid yes- ^ jqo ^fore
terday. flat foe Aids yuus some natural protection built

could fie dormant for up to 2U up in the populmion.
years in a .person before

attacking foe body. Professor Railing, director

||,"A„nn- nf ^-CIKICS, SgUU mill U«H JI.UWOrleans of
developing one.

_ of which 24,000 were in the
The process of vaccination

was unavailable because Aids

spread byattacking the body's

natural defence mechanism.
Normally, immunization pre-

vents infection beauise the

body is preconditioned to

make immediately a large

United States and 3,126 m
Europe. Moretban 1,000cases

were recorded from Africa,

but reporting had been slow.

Figures for Britain recorded

don show foe highest monthly
increase, 76 in July, bringing

foe total to 465 once monitor-

ing started.

Predictions for 1991 from,

the World Health Organiza-

tion were of 74,000 new cases

in the United States, bringing

the total there to more than

275.000. In foe resr of foe

worid new cases could total

300.000.

Professor Montagnier. of

the Institut Pasteur in Paris,

drew a parallel with foe first

great syphilis epidemic that

swept through Europe after

1494.

Ptofessor Montagnier did

notexpect to wait 400 years to

find a treatment as effective as

byfoe Communicable Disease antibiotics were against
Surveillance Centre £n Lon- syphylis, but be s&essed that

there was still ho vaccine

against syphilis.
'

The added problem with

Aids, he said, was greater

social mobility. More people

had more than one sexual

contact in different parts of

foe world.

“It is quite likely Americans
and Europeans travelling in

the African region will catch

the virus, not just through

sexual contact but if they are

injured and need a Mood
transfusion”.

Aids also had to be consid-

ered with other sexually

transmitted diseases which
needed bringing under
control.Other infections

weakened the immune system

and there was a higher

susceptibility to infection.

By Michael Clark
Stock Market
Correspondent

Share prices on the world's

stock markers continued fall-

ing yesterday m the wake of
Thursday's record breaking
fell on Wall Street.

Investors in London dived
for cover as £6,106 million

was wiped from the value of
quoted shares after news of
another record fell overnight

on the busy Tokyo stock

market where the Nikkei Dow

,

Jones Industrial Average tum-
bled 46<U3 to 18.100.

Share prices in London
spent a nervous day fluctuai-

ing wildly, with the FT Index
i

ofitop 30 shares down 35.1 at

.

one stage, as dealers waited
anxiously to see how prices 1

would open in renewed trad-
i

ing in New York. The index
closed 27.3 down at 1,270.9.

Details 21
Stock Exchange letter 20
Wall Street 22
Market Report 23
Comment 23

The latest figures at home
showed inflation steady at 2.4

percent.

The Dow Jones industrial

average, which suffered its

biggest one-day loss in terms
ofpoinis since foe 1929 crash

on Thursday, tried to rally.

After being 48 points down, it

managed to reduce foe gap to

just 0.71.

However, this triggered a
new series of computer con-
trolled sell programmes
among American investment
managers and prices again
went into retreat.

Some dealers are predicting

the market may still have
further to fell

Dealers in London were
equally gloomy.

Police

justify

riot area
swoop
By Craig Seton

and Mkhad Horsnell

Police chiefs yesterday de-

fended their huge operation in

Si Paul's. Bristol and said foe

decision io send a full-scale

task force into foe sensitive

inner city area was justified

“io make it a saferplace" from
drug dealers and street

robbers.

Seventy-five people were
arrested on Thursday during

Operation Delivery, the big-

gest yet launched by Avon and
Somerset police.

Nine of foe 600 policemen
who took pat were injured,

one seriously, in sporadic

rioting by marauding gangs
that came after raids in which
drugs and stolen property
were seized. Five
peoplc.including three
journalists, were also bun.

Senior officers who planned
foe operation ensured that

they would not be as ill-

prepared as foe 1980 riots in

the same, racially sensitive

area when poorly equipped
officers were forced to flee

from a rioting mob.

Mr Ronald Broome, the
ChiefConstable, yesterday re-

jected charges that the opera-

tion had been provocative.

“Parts of St Paul's had been
taken over by drug pedlars,

muggers, people who commit-
ted robberies, prostitutes and
their clients," he said.

“Their activity was blatant

and I believe the few-abiding
people of the community
wanted to be reassured that

they would not be abandoned
and I believe we have their

support..

“It is a curious logic which
suggests that foe presence of
policemen, who do not throw
petrol bombs and brides at

people, caused disorder to

lake place. We hope by our

Continued on page 2, col 8

Owen may resign

paroes merge
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, ytsterday backed a
formal union of the liberals

and the Social Democratic
Party after the next election,

bin Dr David Owen, leader of
foe SDP, said that if the two
Alliance parties merge they
may have to do it without
him.
Dr Owen, asked in an

interview with The Times
yesterday about his intentions

after the election, said: “All I

know is that if I am elected

and foeSDPcontinuesto exist

then I am staying on. If it

changes its status, if it decides

to become an Alliance party,

then HI need to think that

through
”

Mr Steel said yesterday in

an article in foe new Liberal

magazine Radical Quarterly.

“I believe it almost inevitable

that this unity will grow before
too long into formal union
between our parties. That is

my personal preference."

The pressure for a merger
has come from Alliance
supporters working together
in local government and from
party professionals.

Mr Paddy Ashdown, Lib-
eral MP for Yeovil, yesterday

called on Mr Steel and Dr
Owen to decide between
themselves and let one take

foe Alliance leadership during
the general election campaign.

Interview, page 8
Leading article, page 9
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HOME NEWS

Lawson warns of60p
basic tax rate under

Labour spending plans
Rv Tlasul OmM. pji»

THE TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 13-1986 —

St Paul’s sweeps up after Operation Delivery riots

"! New scars Hurd calls

By David Smith, Economics Editor

«
ur2 spending plans toprateofincomefaxis6Gper policies ofall the otherparties

could push the basic fate of cent. (would mean higher taxation.

ISMfJP 6°P 111 Mr Cawson attacked The only difference between
pwjnd, Mr Nigel Lawson said Labour's shadow Chancellor, them is how much more

.. . . _ Mr Roy Hattersfey, for claim- ordinarypeople would havetoThe Chancellor of the Ex-1 ing that it was possible to pay pay."
cheaper .said also that the for Labours £16 billion anti- Under SDP proposals “mil-bUF s tox plans would result poverty programme by rcvers- lions Of working men and
in millions of people on ing Conservative tax women, on average or even.. « * — •/o women, on average or even
average or below average giveaways to the top 5 per cent below average earnings would
earmnra navino snruvri!iKlv J-_Tr_earnings paying appreciably
•more income tax.

The Chancellor’s speech, to
businessmen in Crosby, Lan-
cashire. is certain to raise the
temperature of a heated de-
bate in which the Labour

of income earners.

Bringing back the capital
taxes the Conservatives had
abolished would fall well short
of raising this amount, the

pay more — sometimes appre-
ciably more— in income tax,"

he said.

The determination ofTrea-
sury ministers to focus critical

vhwc an ttiiivu uib L4WUU1 ——— «... —— av»w Mivvuaim

Party has attacked costings of ton the top 5 per cenL
its proposals by Mr John Raising income tax for topns proposals by Mr John Raising

MacGregor, ChiefSecretary to earners v/t

the Treasury. of
.

setting

Yesterday, Mr Lawson went
further than his Chief Sec- ^Sfcn
rotary who claimed last mea?f 3mmonth that Labour’s plans SSfLrS
would cost an extra £28 billion jjJfJSg

11

a year pushing the basic rate .

orraxfroma^toSSpintbe Sm
Mr Law

The Chancellor, taking Mr pensioners
MacGregor's figures as his worse off.

base, said: "All this reckons Labour
without Mr Michael Meacher, “hoodwink

’’ O
.

U*IJ lUUUOIVia UJ UA.IU uiuuu
Chancellor said, and would hit attention on opposition eco-
those on far lower incomes, nomic plans is a signal that the
than the top 5 per cenL general election campaign is

Raising income tax for top beginning to roll and a warn-
earners would be “a sure way ing shot to the Cabinet for the
of setting the brain drain autumn spending round,
which Labour’s high tax rates The precise figures assem-
produt^before". bled by Mr MacGregor and
The SDFs proposals would Mr Lawson are open to some

mean that a married couple doubt, though. It ls unrealistic
with no children, jointly earn- u> assume that the tax base
ing £100 a week, would be will remain unchanged and
worse ofi; as would a childless that lax rates have to take the
married man on £150 a week, strain.
Mr Lawson said. Some T„Biru
pensioners would also be

Labour was trying to
“hoodwink" the electorate.: nviAivMiin, uro tiguuidic,

whose enthusiasm for big while theSDP was determined
spending makes even his La- to redistribute income away
hour colleagues look miserly.
He proposes a further £7
billion on top of the £28
billion, which would push the

even from those on compar-
atively low incomes.
“The choice is clear. This

Government's policy is to
basic rate of tax up to where reduce taxation, as and when
the highest rate is now." The it is prudent to do so. The

autumn spending round.
The precise figures assem-

bled by Mr MacGregor and
Mr Lawson are open to some
doubt, though. It is unrealistic
u> assume that the tax base
will remain unchanged and
that lax rates have to take the
strain.

However, Treasury min-
isters see considerable politi-

cal mileage in putting across
the message that the Govern-
ment is a tax-cutting one,

The Chancellor, with the
support ofthe Prime Minister,
will be arguing strongly that
spending has to be held down
so that tax cuts can be
delivered in the Budget next
March.

added to

battered

landscape
By Philip Jacobson

Just 10 minutes walk from

the wine bars, boutiques and

for action

to resolve

city crisis
By Richard Evans

Political Correspondent

Solving the inner city crisis

is the main challenge racingteWse office blocks is the main chalfenge tecmg

SftheXtre of Bristol St Britain for to res of Uus

Paul’s certainly qualifies for century, Mr Douglas Hurd,

the inner-city
?
label that is Home Secretary, said last

“Assess
The violence that erupted after noting broke out in the St

on Thursday night has added a Paul s area of Bristol he aid

few more scars to the heavy the hearts of most cities were

damage sustained during the plagued by. the worst social

n,„Kn»ir rtf mnhipms including family

Assistant Chief Constable Malcolm

UOUIdgb OlUUUlilAI

far more serious outbreak of

rioting in April 1980.

Yet at first sight, St Paul's is

not as bleak as its reputation

as Bristol’s most deprived and
troubled district suggests.

There are blocks of new
council houses and solid-look-

ing flats, open space and
greenness. And in what is_ srm ’ —j , w wm Mu. iv« ic uomc uswu ms ereenness. Ana in wiuu ts

!J5ack * nnt*”^ Popptewell replied that it was a Sought of as a black ghetto,police deiasioa to carry out Operetta) Delivery, and that his main objective now was to get St there is no shortage ofwhite
- PauTs back to normal

w — Va, anxmlina tn Imitorc rtf

in the eye
of a storm

Home rule

hopes of
SNP high

Pit union issues

pension rise writ

of violence
' By Craig Seton

Weeks of secret survefflance
of suspected drugs dealers;
muggers and illegal drinking
ani gambling dens were
turned into action when Mr
Malcolm PopperweU, assis-
tant chief constable of Aran
and Somerset, gave the order
for hmdreds of officers in-
volved in Operation Delivery

Scottish nationalists were _ — e-.
told yesterday that the next (UDM) yesterday issued a Mr Lynk said of the pro-
general election could bring wnt a8a,I?

st British Goal to posed contributions increase:
home rule but first the move- ?*0P the hoard imposing an “It was totally unexpected and
mem had to establish its

mcrease ofabout £1 a week on totally unacceptable. We are
credibility. membos’ pension payments, not letting our members pay
“The 1987 election will'give Mr Roy Lynk, union gen- an extra half per cent for a

us the launch pad we need to. secretary, said that he strike we took no part in.”
take Scotland home , to believed the contributions Meanwhile, National
independence," Mr Gordon wcrt

:
being increased to make Union of Mineworkers’ ted-

The breakaway Union of cent to 5.75 per cent of to m0Te 10 their forward
Democratic Mineworkers earnings. positions. The time was 15.46,
(UDM) yesterday issued a Mr Lynk said of the pro-

TbHrsday* September il
wnt against British Coal to posed contributions increase: At 16.10 three articulated
stop the board imposing an “It was totally unexpected and torries swung into Grosvenor
increase ofabout £1 a week on totally unacceptable. We are Road in the heart of St FutTs
members’ pension payments, not letting our members nav discharged dozens of uni-

independence," Mr Gordon
Wilson, leader of the Scottish
National Party, said at the
party’s annual conference in

Dunoon, Argyll.

Mr Wilson said an opinion
poll last week suggested that

42 per cent of Scots would
• vote SNP if they thought the
party could win more seats.

"Credibility is the key and
that is achievable only by
organization, publicity and
winning elections."

The party is convinced that

it is set for a revival reminis-
centofthe 1970swhen ithada
dozen ' MPs ‘ and Scottish

devolution was at the top of
the political agenda.
Opinion polls suggest a

volatile mood among Scottish
votere but although nearly a
third are said to favour home
rule, support for the SNP is

only about 15 per cent, the
same level as for the Conser-
vatives in Scotland, while
Labour commands between
47 and 49 per cent ofthe vote.

At the conference, the SNP
has been making a determined

were being increased to make Union of Mineworkers’ ted-

S
ood a shortfall of £120 mil- ers are seeking urgent talks
on in the pension fund as a with Sir Robert to defuse-- --- a ~ — mu awiA.il. w WlUaC

result oi the year-long miners' growing anger over pay.
SU
rw«« •!,«. • Sir Robert announced on

21™ St
?^.

ng Monday that miners would

lions totalline

1

fSl £
8ceiveM rise from

udT»„u& » wo* sa*i sgsLe
ii teck'

and made payments in full.
November.

Earlier this week the newEarlier this week the new - J
Ml? ““ been some talk of

British Coal chairman. Sir }"dustnal action, but many of
a it » - fhp RYPTllflVP founirmH tnlbp

ui lujii \_VNU UkUllUaJL OU I .
r*

V
Robert Haslam, announcing “f

ex«:ullve favoured talks

an imposed pay increase for
toy arnvedat a Shef-

members oFthe .National
fie,d raeeUn« yesJ^y-

.

Union of Mineworkers, in- Mr George McAlpine, area

>osed contributions increase: At 1110 three articulated
‘It was totally unexpected and i?

1™* sw,m* S**®® Grosvenor
otally unacceptable. We are Ro

?
d » to heart of St PauTs

iot letting our members pay **“ d,scbarged dozens of mti-'

n extra half per cent for a fa*^ officers. They split into

trike we took no part in ” groups and raided five sus-

Meanwfiile, National gvnbfing and drinking

Jnion of Mineworkers’ ted- dePs ^ P™** house,

rs are seeking urgent talks ,
“ to next 16 minutes a

ith Sir Robert to defuse farther five houses m the area

rowing anger over pay. were “Wed by other units.

Sir Robert announced on SHtij*
londay that miners would
sceivean £8-a-week rise from& *-*«**»*«*

d°hT
ber

' * f
•>

There had been some talk of Trinity Road police station,
dustrial action, but many of the operational headquarters

dicated back pay had been
withheld to make up the
pension fund shortfall.

The board wants to put up

manager for British Coal, said
yesterday that rationalization
ofthe Scottish coalfield could
put it back in profitwithin two

contributions from 5.25 per years.

Anderton ‘outraged’ at
‘hounding’ on Stalker

.... Will VHIV1

pitch for the "Labour vote. ^P
nsla^le Greater Man-

In recent local elections, Mr ,.
accuse

2
Wilson said, die SNP had seen ^^"8 .

and

the start ofthe breakthrough it

had been seeking since 1979.

In parliamentary seats, the

party had seven “sure

By Stewart Temfler, Crime Reporter

Mr James Anderton, Chief should ask questions only
instable of Greater Man- about the association’s con-
ester. yesterday accused ference in Hutton, which

_ umaJists of bounding and ended yesterday, reporters;
harassing him with questions launched a string ofquestions
over the

i Stalker affair. at Mr Anderton over the
He said that it was "plainly investigation and reinstate-

outrageous" for the media to
pursue a central figure in atargets", II "probables" and m a

10 "possibles .

cax znd open the matter up to

Hcpredicled that the SNFs
pact with the Welsh national- ^^through media mter-

ists would mean the two
ro?^uon

parties would “at test" hold
the balance of power after the iR

3
ilff

next election.
force m .England .and Wales,next election.

During a debate on the steel

industry, delegates passed a
resolution calling for foe set-

ting up of a Scottish Steel

Corporation and the re-open-.

was speaking in Hunon, Lan-
cashire, soon after being
elected this year's president of
the Association of Chief Po-
lice Officers.

Despite a demand by Sir
ing of foe Gartcosh steel milL

stante?^Brilev tins?

EsssscsrlsrawaarsNorthumbria, that the press

WHAT
TO DO

IF INTEREST
ON YOUR
SAVINGS
SEEMS TO
HAVE

REACHED
BOTTOM.

SEE PAGE 26

mem three weeks ago of Mr
John Stalker, his deputy.
The conference did not

discuss the Stalker affair in

detail but officers were told
that foe Home Office had
asked all interested groups,
ranging from foe country’s
local authorities to senior
police officers, to give the
Home Secretary their views
on issues which have arisen.

Those centre on whether the
Police Complaints Authority
should be able to order action
against senior officers rather

than leave the decision to

police authorities as in foe
i Stalker case.

The other issue is the way
foe investigation and its de-
tails became public, creating
controversy before any results

emerged.

Next week Mr Anderton
faces his own police authority
on criticism arising from foe
Stalker investigation.

At one stage yesterday Mr
Anderton tokl a journalist he
was being "unreasonably
persistent". He told others

there was no rift in his force
over the Stalker affair.

for the inner $ty A sStosmb,
recorded: "All quiet. Sector
secure."

Bm news ef the raids swept
through the square mile of St
Paul's and gronps of youths
began to gaslit.

By 17-27 a large crowd had
gathered outside the Black
and White Cafe — the flash-
point of the 1980 Bristol
riots — as officers continued a
search fauide.

Over the next 11 minutes
the log recorded: "Disorder
breaking out, Grosvenor Road.
Under, attack in St Nicholas
Road flats."

At 17X1 Superintendent
Robin Jones was hit by a
bottle and taken to lospitaL
The first policeman had been
injared.

Foot minutes later orders
were given for riot shields to be
hronght oat and police began
forming protective fines. At
18.15 youths woe seen filling

cans with petrol at garages
nearby.

The disorder, however,
seemed to be shot-lived. At
19JO senior officers instructed

Yet according to leaders of
foe black community, there is

such despair and burning
frustration among young peo-

ple that the slightest incident

involving the police can —
many say will — flare quickly

into something much more
ugly.

It was difficult yesterday to

get local people to talk freely:

journalists are not much liked

or trusted in St Paul's, which
may explain why several were
attacked during the latest

trouble.

problems including
a

family

breakdown, dereliction,

discrimination, drug abuse,

poor education opportunity,

badly designed housing and
political extremism.

Such acute difficulties

contributed to a dangerous

mixture of hopelessness and
discontent, he said.

"Each generation brings a

major social challenge and to

mymind solving the problems

of the inner cities is the

challenge for late twentieth

century Britain.

Mr Hurd, who was
delivering the inaugural
Edmonton lecture to Conser-
vative supporters in north

London, said the difficulties

facing the inner cities were
intractable and did not re-

spond to grand designs.

He argued for a partnership

of constructive forces in the

cities combining central gov-

ernment. local authorities,

voluntary organizations and.
"Why the hell do you bother especially, the private sector,

coming down from London?" Earlier, Mr Hurd defended
one black teenager asked, in a police action during Thursday
broad Bristolian accent. "AD night's violent scenes in Bris-
you guys want is a bit ofaggro tol and insisted “no-go" areas
laid on and then you forget would never be permitted in
about us until the next time." Britain.

Outside the Blade and He described the latest out-
White cafe, a popular hangout burst oftrouble in the city as a
where the 1980 riots began, classic case ofthe relationship
nobody wanted to talk at alL between drugs and public
“Vaii’h* Anlir mins tn nnnf"You’re only going to print order,
what the Pg police tell you."
Community spokesmen n

'

were sharply critical of the IC1
Avon and Somerset police's

handling of Operation Deliv-
ery. A St PauTs solicitor, Mr

Police Conslable David Richards patting on display the
weapons collected by police during Operation Delivery.

many riot units to move away, a Mow to the head andmany riot units to move away,
but to reman in the area.

Within minutes a fight
started in City Read.

In the next eight minutes
the mood changed rapidly.

Stones and bottles were
thrown at police and firar

petrol bombs were healed.

As the police sought protec-
tion behind their shields,

journalists became an easy
target A photographer was
attacked by a knife-wielding

youth in Grosvenor Road.
A reporter went to his aid

and was dubbed to die ground
with a baseball bah Two other
reporters ran to help. One was
attacked from behind, received

collapsed naconsrions.

At 20.06 Police Constable
Philip Hatherall a traffic

policeman, was confronted by
50 youths, mainly Mack, as he
drove his Land-Rover.

Attempting to reverse ont of
trouble, he crashed and lay
helplessly as a gang smashed
the windows.
For 10 minutes

ambulancemen struggled to
free him. As be was brought
out with a broken leg and
broken rib and put in an
ambulance, a woman
screamed: “That’s what you
get when you come down here
causing trouble."

Riot police

justify
Roy Douglas, who represents ** *
several or foe 70-odd people CWfinii
arrested on Thursday night, OvfUUp
accuses the authorities of il- rnnf-

,

inDa .

legally detaining youngsters.
1

MrTed Fowler, the Labour action to make it a safer

councillor whose want in- place."

dudes St PauTs, said that Last night, foe police action
Operation Delivery was "a drew support from a commu-
disaster". Deploying 600 po- nity leader, Mr Duncan
lice "in a militarymanner" for Reynolds. ,
la drugs raid had been highly He saicU_“Yes, we do have a
provocative. ‘ drug problem in St Paul’s and
The Rev Peter Barnett, it needs to be dealt with

vicar, of St PauTs, said that urgently- People with any
tension had built up because sense do not disagree with the
of this large and continued police in terms of doing their
police presence. "They should duty. They did what they had
have done theirjob and gone, to da We are not denying the
There was no trouble at first" police should have gone in.

An editorial in foe local “But it is the way they do it

Evening Post yesterday, head- which causes problems. They
fined "Same laws for all", are too heavy-handed,
argued that ’intimidation and “People who push and take
public drug taking" are not drugs know that they are
much in. evidence in middle- breaking the law and taking a
class citadels such as Clifton, risk in doing so. But do not
“There must be a recognition forget that foe real enemies are
that St PauTs is part ofBristol, the big pushers in Hampstead
subject to the same laws and and Clifton who make their
responsibilities as anywhere money on the backs of young-
else.” . .sters down here.”

Local residents, blade and But black support for the
white, claimed yesterday that swoop led to bitter allegations
St Paul's bad become some- among younger people at a
thing ofa “no-go" area for the community meeting called to
Police. • discuss the riot that leaders of

“Sore, we do drugs round foe community were acting as
here, one young black man in police stooges,
asmart leather coat said. Police yesterday pul on
^Show me any slum in Britain .

display an array of weapons
today that doesn’t. Round’ which had been used against
here you take them just to get
through another day.”

CAMPBELL
X ST A

Broadwater Farm
police to be cut

Bloc* & White
Cate® FLATS

200 yards

PoSe* support
units on standby
PORTLAND
• \\SQ Vl _

1 Polca arrive in 3 tarries .

2 Rates canted out on 7
local addresses

3 Youths gather on grassy
KnoU, opposite cafa,
and In nearby streets

4 Journalists attacked by
youths, riot shields
used In Burned Drive

5 Petal bombs thrown
in City Road

6 PoNce Land-Rover attacked
7 Mob of 100 youths
dispersed by Pofica

The area of St Pauls in which trouble erupted.

Sir Kenneth Newman, the
Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner, announced yesterday
that the number of police on
foe Broadwater Farm estate in
Tottenham would be reduced.

Almost a year after riots
erupted on the north London
estate. Sir Kenneth agreed at a
meeting with residents to
withdraw some of his men in
an attempt to ease tension.

After a healed meeting with
foe Broadwater Farm Youth
Association, he announced
foal foe constant presence ofa
police van on foe estate would

Judge halts hearing on
school head’s ‘racism’

By Angella Johnson

nman, the be discontinued, one of the
Commis- main grievances put to him by
yesterday the association, whose mem-
police on bers accuse the police of

!

^ harassment and intimidation.
need.

Sir Kenneth also met raem-
«er nots bers of Haringey council
iLondon including its controversial
greed at a leader, Mr Benue Grant, who
tents to afterwards accused the
is men m commissioner of not folly
ns,on- understanding the needs offoe
ting with community,

!L
Yout

5 ,
During the riot last October

inounced 6, Police Constable Keithence ofa Blakelock was hacked to
He would death.

Wapping dispute

A disciplinary hearing
against a headmistress who is

alleged to have made a racist

remark was halted by a High
Court jud^e last nighL
Mr Justice Garland granted

foe National Union ofTeach-
ers an injunction banning foe
meeting about Miss Maureen
McGoIdrick, who has been

The teachers went on strike
in support of her^nd parents
collected 300 signatures iu a
petition in her favour. The
judge’s order came after a
defended four-hour hearing in

Union ‘not prejudging case’
“I

eXi

,

de?ce preventing foe hearings going
the National Union of ahead.__ " ^ “ivu UI
Journalists had prriudged
disciplinary hearings agaimfl

members who defied instruc-

atrs an injunction banning foe trial offoe main claim that the
neeting about Miss Maureen disciplinary proceedings by
dcGoIdrick. who has been Brent are unlawful He said he
uspended from her job at granted the injunction on the
udbury Infants’ School grounds that there was a
‘rent-

„ . . . ... substantial ^possibility of the
Brent council had decided case succeeding.

> hold foe meeting even ... w ‘ , , . .

lOugh teachers at the school ** ^-ss McGokinck left

ad walked out in nratest F°url “/rounded by col-

Lord Justice Nourse said:

“In all foe circumstances I do
not see that it can be fairly

t them after 140 officers raided
12 premises suspected ofbeing
used by drug pushers or as
illegal drinking and gambling
dens.

The weapons included ma-
chetes, axes, knives, clubs, an
air gun, slabs of concrete
which had been hurled from
foe tops of buildings, broken
bottles and bricks and stones.
The remains of petrol bombs
which had been thrown were
also shown.
Thousands ofpounds worth

of stolen property, including
silver and hi-fi equipment was
recovered, together with large
quantities of cannabis and
other substances which were
being forensically examined.

Sr pJrLP0,icc a^'on inM Paul sarea received sunoort
y«>erdayftom*„S”K

Pai,V? 25?clatlon of Chief

Leading artide, page 9

Ferrari beats
famous train

owner Peter Inston
tot night won his high speed
^across Europe against the .

Orient Express - with a slow,S 1 ban*

®r
Snl* „ , . . . , ,

substantia] possibility of the
Brent council had decided case succeeding,

to hold foe meeting even ... . .
'

. , . .

though teachers at the school
** * McGokinck left

hadl/alked out in protest S™
The school governors have

JQSbMkto^w chiWten?
01

cleared her of the allegation
1 861 to children.

that she told ajunior official of However, Miss McGoIdrick
foe Labour-controlled author- remains suspended. Mr Gra-
ity that she did not want any ham Clayton, solicitor for foe
more coloured staff! She NUT, said; "The teachers wUl
claims that she said she did go bade on Monday and in foe
not want any more unquati- light of this we hope Brent will
tied staff! reinstate Miss McGoIdrick.”

plant P*3‘f28
ed

’ itis likely bad been given an underta£
don

^

**. L
?"r

totfoe prescribed procedures ing by foe NUJ that iffomJd,foeCourt ofAppeal ruled will not be duly foDowcd, or guilty no -action would ^
JfS™ „„„ that there issomeotherreason taken against him and h«-

thhs^fr^IIrfi?
aSOn

-l
t linking that Mr Longley would be allowed to continue

will noibefairly treated." his duties pendinganyaStn!”Inal’ Lord The complaint over The balanceofcorivenience

To^h^r^.w^ * •
w?PPmg wajlodged by Mr was against any interference

RalDhraK^nW .

M,kc Rober â London F«e- hy foe court at this staSTfoe
member, so the exec judge sakL The decisicSfMr

nSJ!?
0

filj^ !
ras.8iying hia utive was hot acting as Justice Knox was entirely

ES'S'tSFT! £* ‘^osecutoras well asjudge", correct and there
™

0
by Mr The result of Tuesday's ground on which they could

on tZ a journalist hearings would bo passed to property takea different view™^™e 7Im.es’ _atgamst the the foil union executive today. Lord Justice Raloh

members at Wapping. across Europe against the .Mr Longley, father (chair- r11*? 1 Express - with a slow
man) of foe NUJ chapel

state!y Slide by cana] barae
(office branch) at The ^the dosings^
and the newspaper’s Religious .

71,6 architect and desimer
‘

Affairs Correspondent, and a tot yards into St
union member for 2s years,

Lucia Station, in the heart of
had been given an undertak-

V?nice‘ at 623 local time.

BESsKftirs
reinstate Miss McGoIdrick." mnt him injunction laid against aD other NUJ

taken against him and he
would be allowed to continue

any appeal,
t ne balance ofconvenience

was against any interference
by foe court at this stage, foe
judge said. The decision ofMr
Justice Knox was entirely
correct and there was no
ground on which they could
property take a different view.
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson

commented that on foe ev-
idence before them Mr Long,
ley bad a “powerful case".

Venice, at 623 CfST
t™?n

UleS
- the feS

train arrived. He reached Ven-

l25L
abT5pm

’ tot had to beloaded by crane on to thebarge for the final teg.
6

«teSL
I2t0n ce^etottcd bytonng champagne with pa£

ff^onfoelSury train
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Smoke hoods on blaze
jet ‘could have

saved many victims’
Smoke hoods would have

saved the lives ofmany ofthe
55 victims of the Manchester
air disaster, the inquest was
told yesterday.

It was told also that recom-
mendations about the future
provision of hoods on pas-
senger aircraft would be made
in the near future.

Only nineof those killed on
board the British Airtours
Boeing 737 fast summer died
purely from the effects of the
intense heat from the plana
A further 26 victims died

through breathing in the toxic
fumes and smoke that filled

the cabin and the remaining
20 succumbed to a combina-
tion of the effects.

On the fifth day of the
inquest in Manchester, Wing
Commander Tan Hill, a senior
RAF pathologist, told thejury
that be regarded the accident
as “wholly survivable".
The difficulty for passengers

trying to escape was the
reduced number of escape
exits available - effectively
there were only two instead of
six routes - panic, the
debilitating effect of the
poisonous, thick black smoke

By Peter Davenport

that rapidly filled the cabin
and the intense heat gen-
erated.

Wing Commander Hill was
asked by Mr Leonard
Gorodkin, the coroner, how.
many more of the 55 victims
could have survived. He said
that smoke hoods would have
helped many of them to
escape.

Mr Simon Tuckey, QC, for
British Airways, fold the jury
that recommendations on
smoke hoodswere likely to be
made in the foreseeable

future.

Whig Commander HID said
that in his opinion the pas-
sengers who died aboard the
holiday jet were
“irretrievable'’, poisoned by
fumes or dead within two
minutes of the flames first

entering the cabin.
The request was told that

the incident at Manchester
was regarded as a totally

survivaWe accidenLBut it was
the speed with which the fire

spread and the accumulation
of the choking, toxic smoke,
leading to panic among pas-
sengers, that helped to push
the ton so high.

Airlines likely

to carry
safety outfit
The compulsory carrying of

smoke hoods by all British
airliners is under consid-
eration by tite Civil Aviation
Anthority, it was disclosed
yesterday.

Talks between the authority
and the industry began earlier

this summer over the hoods,
which resemble the protective

headgear worn by welders and
are made from fire-resistant

materials.

The Rnbber and Plastics
Research Association and the
Airline Users' Committee are
working to improve the design
of existing hoods, which cost

about £30 each.
• According to the authority,

the main difficulty with the
hoods is teat they can impede
communication; coukl delay
evacuation of an aircraft while

people ’ put them on; do not

H-3U*
protect against

ami are prone tot

In their favour is the fiut

that they coaid extend survival

time; coald prevent panic set-

ting in; and, as long they do not

steam up, extend vision.

The authoritysaid last night

that investigations about air-

lines carrying the hoods,

which can be folded for under-

seat stowage, came as a direct

result of the Manchester
tragedy.

The. two rear exit doors.

Wing -Commander Hin said,

were not usable and the
emergency over-wing exit on
the port side could not be used
because it would have meant

_ into the
the burning en-

gine.

Fifty survivors who were

interviewed later mentioned
difficulties in escaping.

Wing Commander H31 also

spoke of the rapid rise hi
temperature that would have
been experienced made the

plane as the flames from the
burning port engine pene-

trated the cabin.

Hesaid tests had shown that

temperatures could rise in

such accidents to more than
1,000DC after two min utesand
that flames would travel along
the inride of the fuselage at a
rale of 68ft per minute. The
pain threshold for human
beings is 45°C.
He said that although a

person could spend several

hours undergoing tem-
peratures of44°C, by the time
it had risen to 70°C it could be
tolerated for less than a sec-

ond.

The inquest was told yes-
terday that nine ofthe victims
died from the effects of the
heat; four from carbon
monoxide poisoning, 13 from
cyanide poisoning, a further
nine from a combination of
bote toxic fumes, ami the
remaining 20 from a mixture
offumes and fire.

There was also further ev-

idence about the water hy-
drants at the airport that were
found to be dry when firemen

fighting the blaze attemped to
refill their machines.
Mr John Edees, the head of

engineering at the airport, said

that at the lime ofthe accident
outride contractors were up-
grading and improving the
water supply, system on the

airfield.

They were under ah obliga-

tion to notify all airport

authorities if water was to be
turned off to any section but

that the only record ofsuch an
event was in a log for July 9.

The hearing resumes on
Monday.

Levan Merritt, with his mother Mrs Pauline Merritt, in hospital at Southampton yesterday.

Boy in gorilla pit prefers monkeys
The boy who fell into the

gorilla pit at a zoo faced tee
cameras yesterday for the first

time since Ms accident and
said: “1 still like zoos, but not
gorillas. I like monkeys.”
Levan Merritt, aged five,

toppled into.the pit at Jersey
Zoo on August 31, tee first day
of a holiday with Ms parents.

They watched in fear as a
seven-foot, 18-stone gorilla. -

Jambo, went np to him, and
then bent over and stroked the
boy and moved his dething to

keep him warm.
Mr and Mrs Steve Merritt

plan to show Levan a video
film of the incident, once he
leaves Southampton General

Hospital. The boy suffered a
fractured skull. Mack eye and
broken arm.
He win probably go back to

his borne at Horsham. Sussex,
this weekend for a few days
before returning for a skin
graft over tee six pins that are
knitting his arm, his father
said.

Cut-price

offer on
Christmas
stamps
By Nicholas Beeston

The Post Office announced
yesterday that it is to sell 300
million Christmas postage

stamps in discount books at a
saving of Ip on the second-

class postage of a letter or
card.

The announcement of the

biggest yet Christmas postage

offer was coupled with
confirmation that from Octo-
ber 20 the price of first and
second dass stamps wfl] rise

by lp,to 18pand 13p.

The increases would have
been implemented from Octo-
ber 1 but the Post Office has
decided to delay the changes
at a saving of £7 million to

customers.
It is the first time in two

years that the price of a first

dass stamp has risen and the

new rate for the second dass
stamp marks a return to last

year's price.

The Post Office Users* Na-
tional Council criticized the

increases which it said
stemmed not from commer-
cial necessity but from finan-

cial constraints imposed by
the Government.
The Post Office said that

even with the latest increase,

basic inland rates will have
fallen in real terms by more
than 1 1.5 per cent over the

past five years

.

Under the terms of the
Christmas offer, due to start in

mid-November, customers
win be able to save 38p ifthey
buy a pack of 36 second class

stamps at £4.30 or lOp if they
purchase a book of 10 stamps
at £1.20. The total saving to
the customer will be £3
million.

i*** -
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Teachers’

pay deal
‘approval’

By David Sapsted

Mr Kenneth Baker, the
Secretary of State for Educa-
tion, gave iacit approval yes-

terday to the provisional pay
and conditions deal struck by
teachers and local authority
leaders.

But he was adamant that the

Government would not hand
education chiefs an open
cheque to avoid a repetition of
the dispute that caused disrup-
tion in the classroom during

the last school year.

He told a meeting with the

employers' negotiators in

London that he was keen to

maintain talks between educa-

tion authorities and teaching

unions, but reserved the

Government's position on
any final deal
Although leaders from the

Association of Metropolitan

Authorities and the Associ-

ation of County Councils left

the meeting declaring them-
selves to be “heartened” by
Mr Baker’s attitude, it was
clear that several big sticking

points remained.

The main problem, arising

from the formula arrived at in

talks arranged by Acas in

Coventry last July, remains
how much the Government
will contribute to the five-

year, £2.9 billion agreement
Mr John Pearman, the

Association of Metropolitan

Authority's education chair-

man who headed yesterday's

deputation, said that the

employers want the Govern-
ment to find about £1.7

billion.

Rejection of the Coventry

agreement would renew the

threat of industrial disruption

Other problems could arise

from teachers* demands over

bow long they should be

expected to cover for an

absent colleague. Tradition-

ally, cover has been for a

period of three days.

But, under the interim

agreement, tee employers con-

ceded that this should be for

only one day before staff start

receiving extra pay.

According to the depart-

ment. that could land the

Government with an addi-

tional £150 million bill each

year.

Mr Baker said that tee

Government’s £L25 billion

offer ofextra cash still stood.

Whether or not there is any

more on the table will depend

on the details of the final

agreement struck between the

two sides in the Acas talks, he

said.

Under the Coventry agree-

ment, due to come into effect

at tee start of ’1987, new
arrangements were provision-

ally agreed in such areas as

duties, working time, perfor-

mance appraisal andnegotial-
ing machinery, as well as

sellingnew pay scales, includ-

ing a £14.500 ceiling for

classroom teaching.

Parents’ say oyer

sex
BySheilaGann, Political Staff

The Government is prepar- who strongly

ing to yield to pressure from
Conservative “moralthe

right” to giveparents the right

to excuse children from sex

education lessons.

Education ministers have
foiled to persuade right-wing

backbenchers to give up the

campaign to grant such rights

to parents who. are worried

about the way sex and per-

sonal relationships are taught
The MPs had warned the

Government that they would
consider wrecking the whole
sex education clause in the
Education Bill on tee first day
of tee MPs’ return to the

Commons, if it did not grant

that concession.

The backbenchers' amend-
ment to the clause, supported

by the Conservative Family
Campaign, was originally ta-

bled by Mr Peter Bruinvels,

MP for Leicester East.

It bad the tee support of 67

other Conservative MPs,
including two vice-chairmen

of the 1922 Committee, Sir

Paul Bryan and Sir Marcus
Fox.

It states: “It shall be the

right of any parent to with-

draw his child from any sex

education to which that parent

objects.”

It has the backing of nearly

100 Conservative MPs:
Among teem are believed to

be Dr Rhodes Boyson, the

newly appointed Minister of

State at the Department ofthe
Environment, and four other

ministers.

Signs of a government
climbdown came after Mr
Christopher Patten, a “wet"

opposed the

amendment, was replaced by
Mrs Angela Rumbold, Min-
ister of State at the Depart-
ment of Education , and
Science, in this week's re-

shuffle. Mrs Rumbold is

known to be sympathetic to

the Conservative Family
Campaign.
The campaign succeeded in

getting peers to add a sex

education clause to the Bill,

which gives parents more say

in tee running of schools. The
clause requires that schools

“take such steps as are reason-

ably practicable to ensure that

_ sex education is given ~ in

such a manner as to encourage

those pupils to have due
regard to moral consid-

erations and the value of
family life”.

Government ministers were
known to have doubts about
practical implications of the

clause. It was passed with a

majority of only one vote

during the committee stage.

In a letter to Mr Kenneth
Baker. Secretary of State for

Education and Science, Mr
Bruinvels argued: “I have
received hundreds ofletters of
support from parents express-

ing their concern teat their

children may be subjected to

controversial side issues in sex

education, such as homo-
sexuality without the danger

of Aids; ‘one does not need to

get married to have children';

sexual promiscuity and de-

viant sex lessons.

“Children are very im-
pressionable at this tender age
and I really believe they wul

be endangered morally.”

‘Fewer air

travellers

in Europe’
By Trndi McIntosh

Airlines in Europe are likely
to carry one million fewer
passengers on schedoled
flights tills year, according to

the latest forecast by the
Association of European
Airlines.

Mr Marcel' Pfsters, the
association'sdeputy secretary-

general, said in Brussels yes-

terday teat tee weaker US
detfar and fears about terror-

appeared to.be the main
reasons fin ft^Apntam in

passenger traffic this year.

The association's forecast-

ing sub-committee Is prepar-

ing a report on the downturn

and tee airlines most affected.

The association's 20 mem-
bers, which indnde British

Airways and British Caledo-
nian, cany 95 per cent of all

scheduled passengers
mghont Europe. Originally

it had forecast a 52 per cent
growth in passenger traffic

this year, to 43.5 mulion.

Mr Pisters said that powte
was unlikely to exceed 3 per
cent. Many factors, including

fears about nuclear fall-out

from Chernobyl fast April,

had discouraged people from
travelling.

A British Caledonian
spokesman said in London
yesterdaythat Norte Atlantic

bookings were down by 30 per

cent in June, after the Ameri-
can air raids over Libya, but

had since picked up and were

now within 10 per cent of last

year’s bookings.

A British Airways spokes-

man agreed that the worst of

the post-Libyan impact was
over.

“Traffic has picked op, and
in tee last week we carried

403,685 passengers, 6 per cent
more than for the same period

fast year,” the spokesman
said.

• Air UK is to begot its

Stansted-Frankfnrt sendee on
November 10, five months
earier than planned. Another
independent airtme, Britan-
nia, annomred yesterday two
new weekly scheduled services

on October 20 from Gatwkk
and Manchester to Las Pal-

mas in the Canaries.

Alcohol abuse

Water with lunch advised
Businessmen should stop

drinking wine at lunchtime

and him to mineral water
instead, in an effort to stem
the problem of alcohol abuse
which is costing tee country
£1.5 billion a year, Mr Nor-
man Fowler said yesterday.

Speaking at a conferenceon
Alcohol and Drug Abuse in

Industry, the Secretary of
State for Social-Services said

that employers' own policies

could' influence people's
drinking at work.

“Does tee expense account
lunch need to include a bottle

of wine? Is a crate of whisky
the best Christmas present

you can give a client?,” Mr
Fowler asked .

Research at York Univer-
sity had shown that £600
million was lost to industry

every year because ofalcohol-
related sickness absence alone.

Alcohol abuse in young people
was increasing and starting at
an earlier age, he said.

An estimated 750.000 peo-

ple had drink problems which
affected themselves, their

family and society in general,

and people were now drinking

nearly double theamount they
drank in the 1960s, Mr Fowler
said.

By Jill Sherman

He urged employers to look
at a range of factors which
could affect the health and
welfare oftheir staff, including

information on preventive

screening and healthy
lifestyles.

But he admitted that the
lead should come from the
health service. The Govern-
ment had asked the Health
Education’ Council, tee Na-
tional Health Service Training
Authority and Alcohol Con-
cern toproducemodel policies

which could Ire negotiated by
health authorities and trade
unions locally.

The Government'. ' hoped
also to hold a national con-
ference on alcohol abuse
within tee next two months,
Mr Fowler said.

The misuse of drugs was a
growing problem also in the

workplace, but less easy to
recognize, he said. One study
in North-west England had
shown that 25 percent ofdrug
users seen by a voluntary

agency were in employment
“It is simply not the case

that drug users are all readily

identifiable ‘dropouts'. Work-
place policies now need to
cover a wide range of sub-
stance abuse."

• Increased stress, together

with an increased availability

of alcohol, had resulted in

growing alcoholism in youn-

ger women. Dr John Gayford.

consultant psychiatrist at

Warlingham Park Hospital,

Surrey, said yesterday.

There was now one female
alcoholic to every male alco-

holic under the age of 30.

Studies on all age groups
showed a 3-2 ratio of men to

women alcoholics. Ten years

ago that ratio was 5-1 , he said.

. “Young girts with two or
three boyfriendscan drink free

for six nights a week and still

have a night off to wash their

hair," Dr Gayford said.

As women roamed and had
families the problem would
often present itself in ne-

glected children, uncooked
evening meals and housekeep-
ing money running out. After
a few years that could lead to
marital difficulties and
violence.

But ifthe marriage broke up
a heavy-drinking woman was
more likely to many another
heavy-drinking male in both
her second and third mar-
riages, Dr Gayford said.

—^Qold—
Retired

judge is

winner
Mr Thomas Dewar, a re-

tired judge from Temple in’*

central London, was the sole

winner yesterday of The Tima]
Portfolio Gold prize of £4,000.-

*

Mr Dewar, aged 77, who.
‘

has been playing the game'
intemufteMty since it began

'

raid: “It really caught me by

'

surprise, especially as I've just

returned from an international'

law conference In South Korea *

andTaiwan, and wasn't ableto
1
'^

check my numbers until

Monday."
'

1

The former circuit judge"

said that, like most people, “I
never expected to win any

*

money.”

Mr Dewar said that he
would share his prize with his;'

wife and son.

Readers who wish to play
.

the game can obtain a Port-
.

folio Gold card by sending a
.

stamped addressed envelope
to:

Portfolio Gold,
The Times,
PO Box 40.
Blackburn,
BB1 6AJ.

Farmer kept treasure

explosives in his shed
Leaders of an expedition to

salvage gokl and treasure from
a shipwreck were described as

a “bunch of buccaneers” in a
court yesterday.

They had used explosives

on the remains of the sailing

ship Royal Charter which
sank off the Anglesey coast

more than a century ago when
returning from Australia

crowded with passengers and
carrying bullion.

Mr Emyr Parry, a solicitor,

told Beaumaris Magistrates’

Court, Anglesey, that tee aim
of Best Speed, a Liverpool

diving company, had been to

look for a ‘quick buck'.

Mr Parry was defending

Hefin Roberts, of Bryn Tirion

Farm, Moelfre, Anglesey, who
was fined £250 with £30 costs

after admitting that he al-

lowed a shed on his farm to be

used for storing 27 kg of
explosives.

He said that not only Rob-
erts but the local community
had been “duped" by Best

Speed.
At previous courts the lead-

er of the expedition, Joseph
McCormack, and Bernard
McDonald, an explosives

expertboth of Liverpool, bad
been fined £500 each for

allowing explosives to be
stored there.

Mr Parry said that Roberts
was owed £6,000 by Best

Speed for facilities and ser-

vices he had provided and a

High Court writ had been
served.

Roberts was in court only
because he had decided it

would be safer to store the
explosives in a locked shed

near the farmhouse, be said.

Court officer

bought drugs
for prisoner
A probation officer who fell

in love with a prisoner and
bought drpgs forhim in return

for a chance to see him was
given a six-month jail sen-

tence yesterday.

Christine Fryatt had been

told that her jailed former

boyfriend would see her ifshe
brought him cannabis, mag-
istrates at Tavistock, Devon,
were told

Fryatt, aged 36, who is

divorced of Windsor Close,

Clevedon, Bristol, admitted

ssessing 5.6 grams of can-

nabis with intent to supply at

Dartmoor Prison, Princetown

fast month.
Ms Sarah-Jane Gallagher,

for the prosecution, said that

crime squad officers were,

tipped off about Fryatt’s visit

and stopped her near the

prison.
• Mr Keith Fincham, defend-

ing, said teat she had bought

the drugs , but had left them in

her car because she had no
intention of handing teem
over. Fryatt was later released

on bail pending an appeal.

5-star conflict

Chefs £7,000 for lost job
A chef was dismissed from

his a five star restaurant in

Bayswater, London, after the

owner alleged he:

• refused to dean the dirty

Htrheni telling his boss to ”dO

it yourself”;

• served a steak and oyster

pie which made a customer ill;

• freed his car In worktime

and returned to the kitchen

covered fa grease;

• played cards with kitchen

porters when he should have

been preparing food;

• deliberately annoyed the

president of the local tenants'*

association by fondlychopping

bonesand pfeyingmusicatfoil
Mast; _
• told a customer who asked

for fish togotothenearest fish

and chip shop.
Bat Mr Geoffrey Clark raid

text tee owner, Mr Stefan

Severe, “just wanted to have a

go. He would come in and

insult me, *nd try to make me
fed uncomfortable.

“It was always when he had

been drinking - he was very

drunk and very aggressive.

When he was sober I found

him agreeable and pleasant”,

Mr Cfark told an industrial

tribunal in Ebury Bridge, Lon-
don, yesterday.

Mr Clark was awarded just

over £7,000 compensation.
The tribunal decided he had
been dismissed after telling

bis boss he would leaveto start

his own business sometime in

the fotme and that the allega-

tions of miscondnct were not

was betrayed and kicked
fa the teeth. 1 worked at the
restaraantsince itopened, and
got it off tee ground” Mr
Clark said. “ I win save the
money and use ft to start my
own restaurant”

At the hearing he countered
Mr Severn’s allegations say-
ing health inspectors gave the
kitchen at the La Cuisine
restaurant a dean bill of

He denied his cooking had
made anyone ifr “It was the

Only complaint we ever had
about the steakand oyster pie.

“I wrote to the customer and
explained that an allergy to

oysters coold have caused ft.”

He admitted fixing his car

at work, but said: “The res-

taurant was empty. I saw tee

head waiterand said thatI was
going across the road.

“I was working a 14-hour

straight shift ana thought it

was reasonable that I should

take a fire or 10minute break.

“We did play cards hot only

when ft was very quiet", he

aoitt- He described the presi-

dent of the Queen's Court

tenants* association as “a

“She enjoyed complaining
and did not single ns out - she

used to give the business next

door the benefit of her

“She also used to complain

boot tee noise of chopping

onions”, Mr Clark, aged 39, of

Kensington Church Street,

said.

Mr Seven's solicitors said

afterwards teat he would be
~onsiderieg an appeaL

Catholics in

protest over

priest censure
By Clifford Longfey
Religious Affairs

Correspondent

The Catholic Theological

Association in Britain has

protested to Cardinal Basil

Hume, Archbishop of West-

minster, about the treatment

of Father Charles Curran, an
American priest who has been

disciplined by the Vatican for

his liberal views on sex.

A petition signed by 29

theologians was drawn up at

the association’s meeting in

Lftfrfr and published yes-

terday. It states teat the

authorities in tee Roman
Catholic Church were “com-
promising the legitimate ex-

ercise ofresponsible freedom"

by theologians.

Father Curran, a professor

at the Catholic University of
America, was deprived of his

right to teach Catholic theol-

ogy because of his views on
premarital sex, homosexual-
ity, masturbation, and
divorce.

Far East
firm seeks
RUC work

By Richard Ford

A building contractor from
Hong Kong and a firm of
consultants in the Middle East
have offered to build Royal
Ulster Constabulary bases, in

the wake of Provisional IRA
intimidation which has driven
local workers from. sites.

The companies have made
approaches to British authori-

ties who are facing a terrorist

campaign of bombing police

stations and then threatening

death to those who contract to

carry out rebuilding and
repairs.

The Provisional IRA has
emphasized its determination
by shooting dead six people,

one a case of mistaken iden-

tity, who were working for tee

security forces during tee past
two years.

But the Government and
Northern Ireland Police
Authority, which has
responsibility for RUC build-
ing work, will face a political

furore in tee province if

contracts for two bases at

Londonderry and Strabane
are awarded to foreign
companies.

With unemployment at

129,432, Unionists have
claimed they have a list of
people willing to cany out tee
work.

The Northern Ireland Po-
lice Authority refused to con-
firm or deny the interest
shown from abroad.

•A Provisional IRA booby-
trap bomb seriously injured
Mr Kenneth Robinson, aged
28, tee son ofa UlsterDefence
Regiment soldier yesterday.
The terrorists hid tee bomb

under a manhole and it ex-
ploded as the victim walked
by it after buying a newspaper
at a local shop.

In Ballymoney, Co Antrim,
Army bomb disposal squads
defused a device planted by
“loyalist” terrorists under a
vehicle belonging to a prison
officer.

Mr Thomas Dewar, win
took him by surprise

200 patients

moved in

hospital fire
More than 200 patients,

some seriously ill, were moved
out of a west London hospital

yesterday after fire broke out
fa a basement

Eight wards were cleared,

and the casualty department
closed at St Mary's Hospital,

Paddington, while 50 firemen
tackled tee blaze.

Nobody was hurt and the.

fire was put out in 30 minutes.

Some oT (he 220 evacuated

patients had their beds parked
in tee street

Mr Ian Robson, assistant

divisional fire officer, said that

arson was not suspected.

A fire investigation unit was
sent in to establish the cause

and to check safety proce-

dures, said a London Fire

Brigade spokeswoman.

Operations under way when
the fire started were com-

'

plefed, Mr Alan Abop, hos-
pital support staff manager,
said. Wfthin an hour ofthe fire

breaking out patients re-

.

turned to wards.

The public employees* union
Nape daimed that fast April

there was chaos as 200 people

were evacuated after another

fire fa the basement The
'

district health authority later
-

said it had revised evacuation

procedures.

Prince William and Prince
Henry were born in the Undo .

wing of the hospital.

Woman died ,

in despair
over her hair
A Grenadian woman -

reached the depths of despair
when her hair started to fall .

oat after a friend tried to .
straighten the kinks, an in-

quest at Southwark, south
Loudon, was told yesterday.

Mrs Shirley Dongfas, aged

43, of Brookbanb Road, Lewi-
sham, south-east London, was
found dead on the service deck
of the Riverdale Centre. Lewi-

sham, on July 20 fast. It was
believed that she jumped from
four floors up.

Mr Martin Douglas tokl the

inquest that three months
after the straightening treat-

ment his wife's hair started to

fall oat.

“She had always been proud

of tee way she looked. She

went from depression to tee

depths of despair,” he said.

Sir Montague Levine, tee

coroner, recorded an open

verdict

Balanced diet

‘overlooked’
People are more concerned

about additives in food than

about changing the balance of

their diet, according to a
survey published yesterday.

A spokesman for the Co-
operative Wholesale Society,

which commissioned the re-

search, said that although

people shook! be aware of
additives, the survey results

were wonrying in that the
importance iff a balanced diet

was bring overlooked.

The survey, among 500
housewives in five provincial

towns, found that most were
not acting on tee message to
eat more fibre, less sugar* less
salt and less saturatedfot.
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Every day more and
more people are discovering

more and more reasons to buy
a brand new Montego on the Carefree

Motoring Plan.

For a start you can drive away a new Montego
1.3 for a deposit equivalent tojust three monthly
payments.

Then you make 24 monthly payments that

work out to a weekly equivalent ofjust £43.65.

You can then return the car with no more to pay
or keep it for a final payment or enter another
plan. You’ll have no servicing costs to pay during
the agreement.t Batteries, tyres and exhausts are
covered too.

' Number platesand delivery
are included and from day one you’ll have full
AA Membership including Roadside Assistance,
Homestart and Relay.

So like Mr. & Mrs. Chadwick & Mr. Barnett
talk to your Austin Rover dealer about the
Montego Carefree Motoring Plan and buy
motoring peace ofmind for two years.

MONTEG0 1.3
t-ash pnce £5932.95

Deposit £567.39
24 MonthlyPayments £189.13

Amountox Credit £5365.56

SStev' f2875 -00

Total Amount Payable* £798 1.5

1

(Weekly Equivalent £43 .65)

APR 26.2%
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Promise to make 1987 a year ofnegotiations

Israel and Egypt agree
to revive stalled peace

process for Middle East

’Em
•GO

Alexandria (Renter)- Israel
and Egypt ended their first

suranut in five yearsyesterday
with a pledge to revive the
stalled Middle East
process and to mate 1987 “a
year of negotiations fin-

peace".

Mr Shimon Peres, Hie Is-
raeli Prune Minister, and
President Mubarak of
held about six hours of l

more than half the time
without aides - ata sprawling
former royal palace jutting
into the Mediterranean

They agreed to concentrate
their efforts on reviving the
peace process, according to a
joint statement issued shortly
before Mr Peres boarded a
helicopter on his way home.
“They declare 1987 as a

year of negotiations for
peace," the statement said.
“They call upon all parties
concerned to dedicate this
year to an intensive effort to
achieve the common and
noble objective of a just,

lasting and comprehensive
peace.”

Officials said the question
of Palestinian representation
was the main issue on which
the two leaders failed to reach
agreement during the two-day
summit

Both men said they had
been hampered tv shortage of
time. Mr Mubarak said: “In
24 hours, we cannot achieve a
solution to the problem.”
Mr Peres said: “The only

common enemy we have
discovered is more time.”

In the statement, they ech-
oed language from the 1978
US-brokered Camp David Ac-
cords which led to the 1979
peace treaty and made Egypt
the only Arab country to have
diplomatic relations with
Israel.

The two leaden, with other
concerned parties, “win con-
tinue their efforts towards a
solution of the Palestinian
problem in an itsaspects

it said.

Mr Peres said Mr Mubarak
bad made clear bis relations

with King Husain of Jordan
were good “and there is an
nndeistandingthat we will co-
ordinate with King Husain a
joint position.”

An aide to Mr Peres said a
sticking point was Egypt’s
request for endorsement or
mention ofthe February i 985
accord between Jordan and
the Palestine liberation Or-
ganization (PLO) on a joint

approach to peace talks.

The accord has been on ice

this yearand Mr Mubarak has
tried to reconcile differences

between King Husain and Mr
Yassir Arafat, the PLO leader.

Mr Arafat has refused to*

accept United Nations resolu-

tions implicitly recognising
Israel's right to exist unlessthe
Jewish state also acknowl-
edges a Palestinian right to
sdfdeiermination.
Egyptian sources said Mr

Mubarak sent the PLO chiefa
letter this week voicing con-
cern at a statement by three

Palestinian groups, including
his Fatah organization, freez-

ing the accord.

Mr Avraham Tamir, head
ofMr Pferes’ office, said Israel

could not endorse self-

determination but wanted to

find a substitute formula.

Mr Peres and Mr Mubarak
both said they had agreed on
the idea of a preparatory

committee to do the ground-
work for an international

Middle East peace conference.

But the exact formula they
had in mind was unclear.

Mr Peres said: “The next
step is a peace conference in
whichwe really try to agreeon
solutions

—

”

Hesaid he meant the parties
involved in the Middle East
conflict should attend, with

Egypttryingto bring in Jordan
— although “only the Syrians
can bring in Syria”.

But Mr Ahmed Esmat
Abdel-Maguid. the Egyptian
Foreign Minister, said that in

endorsing the idea of a
preparatory committee, they
meant a Franco-Soviet pro-
posal made two months ago
by President Mitterrand of
nance and Mr Mikhail
Gorbachov, the Soviet leader.

This idea, proposed by Mr
Gorbachov and later rejected
by the United States, envis-
aged preparatory talks be-
tween the five permanent
members of the UN Security

Council, the US, the Soviet
Union, Britain, China and
Franca

Mr Peres, left, and Mr Mubarak after their summit mp^ting in Alexandria yesterday.

Peres confirms conference go-ahead
From Dadd Bernstein, Jerusalem

The Israeli Prime Minister,

Mr Shimon Peres, yesterday
confirmed that he and Egypt’s

President Mubarak had ag-

reed to set up a preparatory

committee that will pave the

way for an international Mid-
dle East peace conference.

Speaking to reporters at the

airport on his return from his

summit meeting with Mr
Mubarak in Alexandria, Mr
Peres said he did not expect

this to create any difficulties

with his Likud coalition

partners.

Likud has long made it clear

that it is not enthusiastic

about such a conference, and
its leaders stressed on the eve

of Mr Perez’s departure for

Alxandria that any further

movement in the peace pro-

cess could only be within the

framework of the Camp Da-
vid agreement with Egypt.

“The Government con-
sented to an international

conference back m 1973, and
this was never changed", Mr
Peres said, pointing out that

Government decisions, unless

formally rescinded, are bind-

ing on successive govern-
ments.

“So the mandate is there”

he continued, adding that the

Knesset had in feet approved

the idea of an international

conference to accompany, but

not to replace, bilateral peace
talks as recently as a year ago.
when he returned from
addressing the UN General

Assembly in New York. .

He said there had been
agreement “on most issues”

but that it hadbeen decided to

include in the communique

only those points* on which
they had been able to arrive at

a dear and agreed formul-
ation.

The most problematical

question was that of the

Palestinians, Mr Feres con-

ceded. but indicated that he
and Mr Mubarak agreed that

the problem of Palestinian

representation m any future

peace talks was one to be
worked out, in the first in-

stance, between the Palestin-

ians and King Husain
In all. Mr Peres appeared

satisfied that he had laid the

ground for a continuation ofj

the peace process after, he

hands over the premfershiplo

the Likud's Mr Yitzhak

Shamir next month*with both
Israel and Egypt formally

committed to 1987 as “the

year ofpeace”.

Leaders emphasize hope for peace
Alexandria (Reuter) — This

is the text of a statement

issued is English at the end of

the summit meeting between

President Mubarak of Egypt

and Mr Shimon Peres, the

Israeli Prime Minister:

• The meetings between Pre-

sident Mubarak and Prime

Minister Shimon Peres in Al-

exandria on September 11 and

12 mark a new era in bilateral

relations between Egypt and

Israel as well as in the search

for a just and comprehensive

peace in the Middle East.

• The signing of 'the compro-

mis of Taba arbitration re-

affirmed the importance ofne-

gotiation as a means for sett-

ling international disputes.

away from the spirit of con-

frontation and violence. It.

constitutes a promising model

to be followed and boflt upon.

The Egyptian-Israeti peace
treaty reflects their desire to

proceed jointly and simultane-

ously towards enforcing the

structure ofpeace between the

two peoples and achieving a
comprehensive peace in the

region that would bring abont

a peaceful settlement of the

Arab-Israeli conflict, includ-

ing resolution of the Palestin-

ian problem in all its aspects.

• President Mubarak and
Prime Minister Peres firmly

believe that having referred

the Taba issue to arbitration,

the two countries should now
concentrate their efforts on

reviving the comprehensive

peace process.

• They viewed with great con-

cern the effect of the stale-

mate on the process.

• They declare 1987 as a year
ofnegotiations for peace. They
call upon all parties concerned

to dedicate this year to an
Intensive effort to achieve the

common and noble objective of

a just, lasting and comprehen-
sive peace.

• President Mubarak and
Prime Minister Peres, to-

gether with other concerned

parties, wifl continue then-

efforts towards a solution of

the Palestinian problem in all

its aspects and the establish-

ment ofa comprehensive peace

in the region.

Chile row
on church
expulsions

From Lake Sagans
Santiago

Chile’s powerful Catholic

Church has protested against

the expulsion on Thursday
afternoon of three French

priests, who were arrested

during military operations m
the poor community of La

Victoria on Monday.
One of the priests. Father

Pierre Dubois, has lived m
Chile for the past 20 years.

Archbishop Juan Francisco

Fresno of Santiago issued a

special “letter to the Chris-

tians ofSantiago" in which he

rejects the expulsion as ^un-

just” and says the three pnests

“always acted to prevent

violence”.

During anti-government

protests on September 4 Fa-

ther Dubois twice threw him-

self in front of police buses to

prevent them entering Jus

community. Re negotiated a

trace with the AirForce colon-

el in charge, to prevent dashes

between troops and police ana

local demonstrators.

Yesterday Santiago s Ramo
Co-operaiiva announce the

discovery of a fourth buflet-

riddled corpse. The man has

been identified as Senor Abra-

ham Eidelstein, an accountant

who disappeared after being

dragged from his home at4am

on Monday, during curfew

hours, by armed men claiming

to be police.
•

' „ . .

Seflor Eidelstein is me
fourth person to die in this

manner since President

Pinochet’s convoy was at-

tacked last Sunday and the

Government responded by

declaring a state of siege.

Detectives have denied in-

volvement in the killings.
_

Organizations ofjournalists

from around the world con-

tinue to protest against the

minder of Josfc Carrasco, for-

eign editor of die popular

opposition magazine.

AndUsis. At least three more
journalists— another editor of

And!isis. Radio Co-
operativa’s Valparaiso
correspondent and a director

ofthe National Association of

Journalists — have received

death threats,

American
seized

on Beirut
campus
From Robert Fisk

Beirut

The kidnappers of west

Beirut struck again yesterday

at one of the very few
Westerners still living in the*

Muslim sector ofthe city.

For the second time in four

days, the victim was an
American, a financial admin-
istrator at the American
University, aged 56, who was
abducted as he made the

short comparatively safe

journey on foot from the door
ofhis campus home to one of
the college halls.

Mr Joseph Cidppio, who is

the university's acting comp-
troller. had just said goodbye
to his wife. Ilham, aged 25,

whom he married two years

ago. and stepped out of the

door ofhis block offlatswhen
the four gunmen pounced on
him. They had waitedall night

behind a clump oi^bushes and
dragged-him through the uni-

versity’s small seafront gate-

way, beating him over the

head with a pistol butt *

Mr Cidppio. wbo is of

Italian origin and comes from
Valley Forge. Pennsylvania,

was seen being pushed into the

boot of a car waiting on the

roadway outside while a uni-

versity porter who caught
sight of the kidnappers was
held at gunpoint

It was only on Tuesday that

Mr Rank Reed, an American
teacher, was kidnapped near

the Syrian Army's intelligence

headquarters in west Beirut

and this second kidnapping of
a US citizen — as well as a

Lebanese businessman ab-
ducted three days ago - is

causingthe gravest embarrass-

ment to the Syrian authorities

It is probably intended that

it should. But there is also a
growing suspicion in Beirut

that the Americans may have
been kidnapped to prevent
any American reprisals m
Lebanon for the murders
aboard the Pan Am Jumbo jet

at Karachi Airport.
.

The American University

in Beirut is supposed to be
well-guarded. Armed’ mem-
bers of the Lebanese Gendar-
merie stand at its two main
gates and university porters

. are instructed to check the id-

enutiesofall visitors. But they
rarely do so. Nor do they
search those entering the cam-
pus for weapons.

Pretoria admits to

black youth camps
From Michael Hornsby Johannesburg

The existence of a number
of special camps where young
blades detainkl under the

state of emergency are sent

after their release to be pre-

pared for “re-entry into their

communities” was confirmed

yesterday by theGovernment
Responding to allegations

by the opposition Progressive

Federal Party (PFP), Mr Sam
De Beer, the Deputy Minister

of Education and Develop-
ment Aid. said that there was
nothing sinister about the

camps, which have been pre-

sented in the press here as
smacking of communist-style
“re-education” centres.

Attendance at them was
voluntary and minors were
admitted only with the written

permission of their parents,

Mr De Beer claimed. The
courses contained “no politi-

cal component”, were planned
and presented with the help of
“private sectorexpertise” and
were an extension of youth
.training schemes .his depart-

ment had been running for

years.

.The existence ofthe camps,
or “youth centres” as the

Government prefers to call

them, was first disdosed by
Mr Neil Ross, who runs the

PFFs Missing Persons’ Bu-
reau, which tries to keep trade

of the number of people

detained under the emer-
gency, now estimated at be-

tween 12,000 and 17,000.

Mr Ross said yesterday that

Mr De Beer had foiled to say

where the camps were located,

to give the number of blacks
attending them, or to specify

the private agency helping to
ran them. He had also not
responded to the PFFs re-

quest to visit them.
Former detainees inter-

viewed by newspapers here
said they were given the
choice or going to the camps
or remaining in jail. Accord-
ing to Mr Ross, there is

evidence that detainees had
been coerced into signing

documents committing them
to the camps.
But it also appears that

inmates can leave the camps if

they wish. Some of those

interviewed said they had left

after periods of one to three

days. They said they were
taken to the main town in

their home district, and then
given money for onward
transport
Government officials say

there are about five or six of
the camps. Mr Ross said that

the PFP had established the

location of four. Two'ofthem
were in the Orange Free State,

one in the Eastern Cape and
one in Natal.

Among the courses offered

at the camps, according to the
officials, are study techniques,

leadership training, voca-

tional guidance and sport
Some of the inmates ques-
tioned by the press say the
lectures at the camps amount-
ed to an extension of police

interrogation.

South Africa’s hidden
unemployment toll

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

The total number of blades

unemployed in South Africa

could be as high as six million,

which would account for 25
per cent of the black popula-

tion and nearly 50 per cent of
its economically active el-

ment
This estimate, contained in

a paper by two researchers at

the University of the Wii-
watersrand, is about 12 times
as high the latest official

estimate of 533,000 blacks
without jobs. And the
researchers said their figure

was a conservative one.
It has long been accepted

outside government that of-

ficial figures on black un-

employment are ludicrously
low. This is mainly because
only a minority of jobless
blacks enjoy any form off
unemployment benefit.

Official figures largely ig-

nore millions ofjobless Macks
in the tribal homelands which
serve, in part, as dumping-
grounds for surplus black
labour.

• Biko service: Steve Biko.

the black consciousness leader

who died on September 12.

1977, from injuries sustained

in police custody, was remem-
bered at a lunchtime me-
morial service in Johan-
nesburg yesterday, attended

by about 100 people.

US House
tones down
moves on
sanctions

i From Michael Binyon
Washington

Leaders of the House of

Representatives have decided

to time down (heir ton
"

sanctionsagainst Sooth Afri

to avoid a protracted tussle

with the Senate and send an
agreed sanctions B31 to Presi-

dent Reagan as soon as

possible.

. The House leaders aban-
doned their call for total US

Idisinvestment, a measure for
more sweeping than the lim-

ited sanctions proposed by the

Senate. Instead, they agreed to

support die Senate measures,
which include a ban on new
US business Investment in

South Africa, an end to some
US imports of Sooth African

steel and other products, and a
ban on bunting rights in the

US by South African Airways.
The House move is a set-

back to President Reagan,who
opposes punitive sanctions but

is reluctant to veto a Bill on
measures that have such wide-
spread support h> both parties.

President Reagan had
hoped that the bickering be-

tween the House and Senate
over the range of sanctions
would bold tilings up until be
had had time to announce new,
more limited, measures.

If be now vetoes the
congresskraal sanctions Bill,

the House and Senate have the
required two thirds majority to

override his veto.

Meanwhile, President
Reagan has nominated two
new ambassadors to Kenya
and Zimbabwe. Mrs Elinor
Constable, a senior admin-
istration official, has been
picked for Nairobi, and Mr
James Rawlings, chairman of
Union Carbide in southern
Africa, for Harare.

Both whites, their names
will be sent to the Senate for

confirmation.

Their predecessors* joint

departure, together with that

of the US Ambassador to

Pretoria, at a time when US
policy towards southern Africa

Is under review, was
coincidental.

Mr Reagan wants to fill the
Pretoria post with a blade, but
has bad difficulty finding a
qualified person to accept the

job. Two people considered
earlier withdrew themselves.

It now seems likely that the
current US Ambassador to

Liberia, Mr Edward Perkins,

also a blade, will be Mr
Reagan’s new choice.

EEC farm
funds prey
to Mafia

By Sheila Goon
Political Staff

Mr Edward Taylor. Conser-
vative MP for Southend East

and an anti-marketeer, yes-

terday urged Sir Geoffrey
Howe, ihe Foreign Secretary,

to orderan immediate inquiry

into allegations that the Mafia
creams off millions of pounds
of EEC compensation to

formers.

In the meantime, all pay-
ment of compensation de-

signed to cut the surplus

production of tomatoes and
vines in Italy should be halted,

he said.

Mr Taylor, secretary of the
Conservatives’ European Re-
form Group, praised the brav-

ery of Signor Pancrazio de
Pasquale, the Italian MEP
from Sicily in the heart or the
Mafia's empire, who accused
the EEC of a conspiracy of
silence to cover up the fraudu-
lent use of compensation
money.
“We should suspend all

compensation payments to

Italy until an inquiry has
taken place”, he said.

The Foreign Office said that
it was obviously concerned
about the possible abuses

21 killed

by Iranian

missile in

Baghdad
Baghdad (Reuter) - An

Iranian missile hit Baghdad

yesterday, killing 21 civilians

and injuring 81, a military

spokesman said

He said the missile, which

fell on a residential area,

destroyed 12 bouses and dam-

aged 17 others, as well as 22

shops and 17 cars.

• Iraq claim: Iraq has claimed

in a letter to the United

Nations that Iranian forces

lied up and shot several Iraqi

soldiers taken prisoner.

{Football fans

carried razors
Stockholm - Weapons con-

fiscated from British football

fens after Wednesday night's

violence following a
“friendly” match between
Sweden and England included

a razor blade one fan had
taped between his toes. Swed-
ish police said yesterday

(Christopher Mosey writes).

Another Cm carried a sti-

letto adapted lo take a razor

blade, a third had a bullet

concealed in his mouth, and
several fans were armed with

gas canisters and golf balls

spiked with nails.

Feeling under
the weather
Bonn — The West German

Federation of Expellees,
which represents millions of
post-war exiles from the east-

ern provinces, is lo protest to

Chancellor Kohl because tele-

vision weather maps do not

show their old homelands of
1939 (A Correspondent
writes).

The federalion has been
collecting exiles' signatures for

nearly a year for a petition

which will be presented to

Herr Kohl in November, dur-

ing his campaign for the

federal election in January.

ANC sentence
Lusaka (Reuter) —

Zamempi Mhleiywa, a mem-
ber of the African National

Congress, who shot dead a

colleague thinking she was an
intruder, was jailed for four

years formanslaughier.

Arafat talks
Tunis (Reuter) - The Euro-

pean Community Commis-
sioner, M Claude Cheysson,
had wide-ranging talks with

the PLO chairman, Mr Yassir

Arafat.

Farm protest
Madrid — Farm labourers

staging a week of protests in

Madrid are to return to their

native Andalusia after an
assurance that the Govern-
ment would seek a solution to

the problems of 600 labourers

due to go to prison for land
occupations.

Malta visit
Valletta - Lady Young, the

Minister of State for the

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, will visit Malta at the

invitation ofthe Maltese Gov-
ernment next month in the

first visit of its kind by a
British minister for 10 years.

Army petition
Berne (Reuter) — A left-

wing pacifist group has col-
lected 1 13,000 signatures on a

1

petition calling for the aboli-
tion of ihe Army, enough to
force a referendum.

Bullion hunt
Moscow (Reuicr) — A Brit-

ish ship has resumed efforts to
recover gold bullion from the
British cruiser HMS Edin-
burgh. which sank in the
Barents Sea north of the
Soviet Union during the Sec-
ond World War, Praxda
reported.

Theman behind the woman In the news
..I —

Vast contrast between leaders’ husbands
Mrs Gro Harlem Bnradt-

land, Europe's other womap
prime minister, is a very

serious woman, valiantly

though she may have striven

to field the light-hearted repar-

tee ofher honoured guest
Mr Brundtland is a fairly

heavyweightcharactertoo and
taken rather more seriously

than those who make such
regular fun of Mr Denis
Thatcher.

The two men teamed op
yesterday in a suitably sober

programme of meetings while

the ladies got on with the

serious business of inter-

national diplomacy, rejoining

their partners for lunch with

the Kingand forewdl drinksat

the British Embassy.
Theirschedule included vis-

its to the headquarters of BP
Norway and Norsk Data, the

innovative computer systems

firm quoted on the London
Stock Exchange.

Norwegians who know any-

thing at all about Mr Arne

Olav Brundtland, three years

older, at 50. than the extraor-

dinary woman to whom he
has been married for more
than 25 years, know two
things that his politics are the

opposite ofMis Brundtiand's,

and that she once saved his life

when he fell overboard from
their yacht during a storm.

steering the boat to shore
while he (in a lifejacket) clung
to a rope.

Mr Brundtland. who ac-
companies his wife on her
ceremonial duties as often as
not, is a political scientist with
the Norwegian Foreign Policy
institute, a right-wing think
tank

Norway decides the Thatcher show is a riot
From Tony Samstag

Oslo

It was. everyone agrees, a
“police scandal”, one ofthose
agglomerative Germanic ex-

pressions that sound so much
better in the originaL

The police chief of Oslo,

everyone agrees, will probably
have to resign.

So why are these people
laughing? Everyone agrees
that it was the worst riot in

Oslo at least since the anti-

Vietnam protests of the six-

ties, or perhaps since die
depression years.

So why are these people
laughing? Absolutely every-

body agrees that the 13th-

century Akershus castle was
breached by a hostile force on
Thursday night for the first

time snee the occupying Ger-

mans marched In more than

40 years ago.

And that has never been,

and manifestly will never

remotely be. anything like a
laughing matter for the

”

Norwegians.

But what, then, was so

funny about a riot in front ofa

castle, where the only two

woman prime ministers in

Europe were forced to delay

their historic state banquet by
almost an hour as dinner-

jacketed and evening-gowned

guests choked on teargas?

What was so funny? In a

word, everything. Both rioters

and rioted-against displayed a

degree of ineptitude so pro-

found that by the small hours

of yesterday morning it had

become a matter for national

pride.

The Norwegians are, as a

government official later ex-

plained with a smile, unused

to such things, h was. after all,

only a small riot- “You see,”

he continued more earnestly,

we have sot had your

practice.”

At the scene, a policeman

explained why there had been

only one arrest out of more

than a thousand demonstra-

tors, scores of whom had

demolished the wrought iron

gale at the approach to the

castle and burst through what

was later described rather

flatteringly as a police cordon?

“There was not the oppor-

tunity,” he raid, deadpan.

“They all ran away because of

the teargas:” If the police had

been taken by surprise, so
were the demonstrators who
had been recruited for almost

a week by a heavy leafletting

and poster campaign.

The demonstrators strolled

towards the castle gate. There
they found no fewer than six

extremely bemused police

officers.

There was more milling

around while they decided
whether h might be fun ac-

tually to knock the old and
flimsy gate down.
Meanwhile, inside the cas-

tle, Mr Denis Thatcher was
raising a laugh by confusing
the wife of the chief of
protocol with the Norwegian
Prime Minister. Mrs Brundt-
land. and greeting her as such.
And Mrs Thatcher was

magnificent She had already
brought down the house ear-

lier m the day when she
thanked her hosts for making
her feel so at home.

“Why. you have even laid

on demonstrations for me!”
she said. And after the main
event relaxed and smiling,

she quoted Shaw: "No Eng-
lishman is ever fairly beaten,”

with herown addendum; “and
no Englishwoman either ” She
would never forget, she added,

with a mischievous pause,

. . Your country”.

That in fact was the most
funny thing of all: the Norwe-
gians loved it Seldom could

such an accomplished per-

former have landed in their

midst, never periiaps had the
cabaret of politics been ele-

vated to such high art
Mrs Thatcher, the woman*-

the Norwegians have loved to!
hate for more years than they^
care to remember, was indu-‘
bitably a hit She was. one
might almost say. a riot
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Don’t be the onewho stays at home.

The TSB was nevei; in feet, a piggybank.
Butonce upon a time itwas a clergyman’s

three-lock strong-box. In Dumfriesshire in 1810.

Since then, it’s grown into a major banking
and financial services group with nearly 1600
branches all over Great Britain. (A little of file

group's anatomy is outlined above.)

TSB shares are now being offered for sale

to the public. The proceeds will help the
TSB Group to strengthen and develop its

services still further

We hope you'll consider the offer most
carefully.

Yourminimum investment willbe about
£400 (unless you’re aTSB bank customer
who's registered priority). Tbur investment
wiflbe payable in two instalments: abouthalf
now and the balance in about 12 months’ time.

Be sure to have yourmoneyready because
you will only have 10 days to apply: horn
September 15th until not onesecond titer

than 10am on September 24th.

lb getaprospectus and application form
(without obligation, of course) call at anyTSB
branch orphone 0272 300 300.

1 9W8 6

Nowifeyourturntosayyes.

IssuedbyLdzamd Brothers& Co.. United,through theTSBGroup ShareInformation Office, onbgtwlfoftft9'RMtg*,JswingsflanksCanhalBoanL
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Solidarity jubilant over tcI
j
s

Warsaw decision to American

free political prisoners
From Roger Boyes

Warsaw

The leaders ofthe outlawed
Solidarity union, including
Mr Lech Walesa, the Nobd
laureate, were jubilant yes-
terday about the decision by
Polish authorities to free all

political prisoners before
Monday.

“It's great, it’s just great, I
can't believe it,” exclaimed
Mr Jacek Kuron, the gravelly-

voiced dissident
From the Silesian city of

Wroclaw, the Solidarity or-
ganizer said; “It's the first step
taken by the authorities that I

can receive with complete
satisfaction."

Knots of relatives and
friends began to form outside
Warsaw's high-security Rako-
wiecka prison, waiting in the
drizzle for the release of such
activists, as Mr Zbigniew
Bujak, the former tractor fac-

tory .worker who emerged as
the fugitive leader of Solidar-

ity after the military crack-
dowhjin 1981.

Some Solidarity advisers
had feared that while middle-
rankpg union workers would
be. freed under the July 17

amnesty, the authorities
wontd keep backthose viewed
as most dangerous including
Mr Bujak; Mr Tadeusz
Jedynak and Mr Czeslaw
Bielecki who were accused of
trying to overthrow the com-
munist system.

Mr Walesa, for one. be-
lieved that there would be a
huge show trial, a final reckon-
ing with Solidarity which
would also implicate workers
and intellectuals who hover
uncertainly between over and
underground opposition to
the Government

•/*:

Mr Zbigniew Bujalc Rela-
tives waiting for release.

isolated, laughable fringe
group, on the other hand they
were dangerous conspirators

plotting to overthrow com-
munism, so menacing that

they had to be hunted down
andjailed.
The statement by General

Czeslaw Kiszczak, the Interior

hole ofthe opposition and that

it was therefore futile to

continue. No legal action was
taken against the people ex-

posed in this way.
Saboteurs, terrorists and

spies are excluded from the

amnesty but it is not dearhow
many are involved.
The key question is whether

the cells wiU fill up again.

Certainly some of the re-

leased dissidents, such as Mr
Mocznlski and Mr Adam
Michoik (freed in the sum-:
mer), are unlikely to give up.

General Kiszczak said that

while the police would per-

haps arrest fewer people -
making more use of .wanting
conversations — those who
broke the law “should not
count on our passivity or
tolerance in this respect".AAA UIM iraycwi » I unjfnrJar
Mr Walesa emphasized yes-

Peking of

American
‘terrorism’
Peking (Renter) -President

Ortega of Nicaragua yes-

terday accused the United

States of promoting terrorism

in his country. He said the
Reagan Administration had
pushed through funding to

felp mercenaries to bill his

countrymen.
President Ortega, who was

speakingat the start ofa three

day visit to China, said the US
was still shipping arms and
sending American military

advisefs.

Premier Zhao Ziyang said
yesterday that disputes be-

tween Nicaragua, the United

States aid other Central Am-
erican countries should be

solved by negotiation without
threats or military force.

He made the remarks dar-

ing a meeting with President

Ortega who arrived here

The statement by General the road of social pluralism
Czeslaw Kiszczak, the Interior can lead to a situation in

Minister, on Thursday night,, which the prisons will not be
makes it clear that the amhori- full with political prisoners

i j Gu ik. - r». . _i 1: w.

Mr Zhao said Central Am-
ericans must be allowed to

ties have now opted for the

former version: they have
declared Solidarity irrelevant.

Official opinion polls give

some support to the authori-

ties, showing that most Poles
have withdrawn from active

politics and are more in-

terested in feeding their fam-
ilies than participating in anti-

govennent demonstrations.
The authorities call this

“stabilization".

again". By pluralism, Mr
Walesa means mainly the
restoration of free trade
unions on the model of
Solidarity.

It seems improbable that

this will ever happen, though
the authorities say the new
officially-sponsored union
movement is entirely
independent
The goverment approach

now is to pluck out of the
Apart from the amnesty of opposition those people with

225 political prisoners, rndod- whom it thinks it can have a

ing Konrad Bidinski, Ewa
Kulik and Henryk Wujec
from Warsaw Solidarity, and
Leszek Moczulski. bead ofthe
illegal Confederation for bo-

dialogue. To this end special

consultative councils are to be
set up and to this end the

authorities are ready to le-

galize a formerly underground

dependent Poland, the secret journal Res Publico.

police carried out a nation-

wide operation exposing 281
But this was a misreading of opposition groups and held

the Polish situation. Forsome warning talks with 3,000

years .there has been a SolidarityActivists,

contradiction in government The point was to show that

propaganda about Solidarity: the police have now pene-

on the one hand they were an trated every important fox-

Return to Prague f

dampo,
From Richard Bassett The conflict between the

Vienna CzechslovakGovernmentand

At 3pm precisely tomorrow, the popular movement known

every cbiw* befl in Austria as the. Jazz Section seems set

win sound to celebrate Father to escalate. • ••• . ~ *
Hemnan Groeris formal Reports yesterday mdrattd

promotion to. the tank of ^

Hardline dissidents such as

Mr Mfchnik oppose the idea

because they say the Govern-
ment is trying to split the

opposition into an acceptable

section with whom it can do
business and isolate com-
pletely the others.

Prague to tighten

clamp on activists
From Richard Bassett, Vienna

The conflict between the

Czechslovak Government and
the popular movement known
as the Jazz Section seems set

to escalate; • •••
.

•*

Reports yesterday indicated

Archbishop ofVienna. had been established to runaivuuuuvp vi . iwumm. • . , . rv

II will be an occasion for the the section s activities after

Roman Catholic Church in the arrests of seven members

Austria to pull out all its

ceremonial stops, culminating

in Father Greer's procession

to St Stephen's Cathedral in

Vienna.

The event has been over-

shadowed by a bitter con-

troversy surrounding the new
Austrian Primate’s views.

Father Groer, a Benedictine

monk, was considered, an

unlikely candidate to succeed

Cardinal Franz Konig when
the Cardinal retired earlier

this summer.
Cardinal Konig is consid-

ered something of an intellec-

tual heavyweight in Austria,

but his views were seen as

unhappily "progressive" in

some quarters of the Vatican.

The Cardinal's enthusiasm

for peace seminars and de-

bates in the imposing
Archbishop's Palace in Vi-

enna is known to have not

always met with Vatican

approvaL

Not surprisingly then,

though to the anger of many
Catholics who supported

Cardinal Konig, the Pope

ignored the Cardinal’s prote-

ges and chose a simple monk
who. with no intellectual

pretensions, can be relied

upon to defend the Catholic

faith tooth and nail in what is

Rome's bulwark against East-

ern Europe.

The appointment has not

endeared Rome to young Aus-

trian Catholics, and already

the Austrian press has por-

trayed Father Groer as a

“reactionary".

Nonetheless, judging by the

numbers of reserved tickets

for tomorrow's spectacle,

there will be enough Catholics

to wish Father Groer well

when he enters the Cathedral

as Archbishop of Vienna.

earlier this month.
The seven, including the

chairman, Mr Karel Srp, were

arrested on charges ofembez-
zling members' funds.

In an open letter to the

President Husak, five of the

arrested men’s wives pro-

tested their innocence saying

that the men were not “crooks

but concerned with the public

good".
The decision to crack down

on the Jazz Section and its

iffgdSng figures cannot have

been taken lightly. Over the

last few months, the Govern-

ment has noticeably relaxed

some of its restrictions on
Charter 77 activists and at the

end of June, in an unprece-

dented move, permitted a pop
festival in Prague known as

Rock Fest 86.

But the Jazz Section has

increasingly irritated the hard-

liners in the Government
who, though under, pressure

from Moscow to reform their

Nine plead
guilty to

Surinam plot
New Orleans (AFP>- Nine

Americans accused of plotting

to overthrow the Government
of Surinam pleaded guilty in

court hereon charges of illegal

possession of weapons

Five others are to be Pied

on September 22 for viola-

tions of the Neutrality Act,

whidi bars US citizens from

trying to topple a government

officially at peace with the

United States.

The nine were allowed to

plead guilty on lesser charges

after agreeing to co-operate

with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation

country’s disastrous public
image of limitless repression,

are worried. by the section’s'

popularity. . .

.
Though established 17 years

ago, the section's membership
hasgrown to more than 6,000
with an estimated following of-

100,000. Its concerts have
become more than musical
events, affording possibilities

for meeting and discussion

which have been rarely pos-
sible in Prague since the

Warsaw Pact invasion in*

1968.

Last autumn, Mr Srp and a

colleague visited Budapest

during the Cultural Forum,
meeting Western journalists

and Mr Norman St John-
Stevas, MP, at that time head
ofthe British delegation to the

Forum.

The meeting, while endear-
ing the engaging Mr Srp to the
West, landed him in consid-

erable trouble when he re-

turned to Prague.

Dissidents in Prague see his

recent arrest as a move to

neutralize him in an attempt
to preventany members ofthe
section meeting Western poli-

ticians and journalists during
the Vienna conference on 1

security and co-operation in-

Europe later this autumn.

solve their own problems with-

out outside interference.

He said China supported
the efforts of the Contadora
group of four Latin American

' countries to resolve Central

American conflicts peacefully

and China bad a duty to

defend the interests of other

Third World countries.

“China opposes any country

that practises the chauvinism

of great powers or seeks
hegemony over others," be
said.

Nicaragua's left-wing Gov-
ernment, which is fighting US-
backed Contra guerrillas, es-

tablished diplomatic relations

with China last year and re-

ceived Si million in food and
clothing aid from Peking ear-

lier this year.

Presklent Ortega said his

country wanted wider dip-

lomatic and economic ties with

China. Nicaragua supported

all movements aimed at relax-

ing world tension and ending

the arms race, he said.

President Ortega urged his

countrymen to struggle against

what he called the continual

American threat to Nicaragua.

The Reagan Administration

says President Ortega's Son-
dinista Government abuses
human rights and thrwrtwia

regional peace.

• Wealth acceptable: Most
Chinese reject egalitarianism

and agree with the idea that

some people can get rich

sooner than others (AFP re-

President Ortega of Nicaragua Inspecting an honour guard in Peking yesterday.

Chinese leadership faces up
to a bitter doctrinal struggle

From Robert Grieves, Peking

Political reform, the centre- question of spiritual riviliza-

piece of Mr Deng Xiaoping's tion would be a main topic on
modernization programme, the plenary session's agenda,

has been stalled by a wrangle “Spiritual civilization for

over how the country's long- the Dengists means educating

term economic goals should people through the example of
be achieved, according to the economic reforms", said

Western diplomats and an- one diplomat. "For the more
alysts in Peking. conservative ideologues, it

At issue is the Dengists’ means the same old indoc-

'

desire to revitalize economic trination through Marxist

reforms that are currently sayings. It's essentially a strug-

bogged down, and to avoid a g]e for the hearts and minds of

bitter power struggle once Mr- the country's young people."

OVERSEAS NEWS

World bridge

Money
burden
restricts

Britons
By A Bridge Correspondent

For 14 days from today

more than a thousand bridge

players from more than 60

countries will be in Miami
Beach to compete in the

Seventh World Pairs Cham-
pionships, Open and Ladies

and In the third World KO
Teams Championships.

They will be preceded by a

two-day mixed pairs event to

which world champion suns
is not accorded.

The British Bridge League,

faced with the heavy financial

harden of staging next year's

European Champiouships and
lacking the financial support-

that many leading European*
coontries receive, in part from"
state grams, in part from

higher membership does, are

unable to assist (heir leading

players in (his event, and
British prospects of success

are therefore limited.

Each member country has aww quote of pairs who may be

entered for either eveut plus

“ex quota" pairs, made up of

will lose power and prestige if players who have achieved the

thev allow them to proceed. rank of World Master. •

Deng is no longer ruling

China
The debate between politi-

cal conservatives, spear-

headed by Mr Chen Yun,

In the context of contem-
porary China, political reform
means streamlining the
bureaucracy, strengthening

the National People's Con-
architect of China's socialist gress and defining the specific

economy, and Mr Deng
Liqun, the former propaganda
chiefwho instigated the “anti-

spiritual pollution campaign”
of 1983, and Mr Deng and his

supporters, is expected to

‘continue at the sixth plenary

session of the Chinese Com-
munist Party’s 12th Central

Committee, scheduled for the

second half of this month.
The public form of the

roles of the Government and
the party in society.

In a 1980 speech recently

republished, Mr Deng listed

bureaucracy, concentration of
power, paternalism, life tenure

of office and officials' privi-

leges among China's most
serious problems.

The outcome of the debate

may determine whether party

officials or managers run

The issue of Mr Deng's

successor is potentially more
explosive than pohiical re-

form. Despite his reluctance

to build a Mao Tsc Tung-style

personality cult around him-
self. Mr Deng's presence and
words continue to dominate
the political debate in the

People's Republic.

And despite his attempts

last September to elevate

younger, university-trained

technocrats to positions of
influence within the party, Mr
Deng still has not found a

successor who shares his cha-

risma and ability to unite the

country.

Hong Kong newspapers re-

ported recently that at the

seaside resort ofBeidai He this

summer, party leaders on
holiday would not accept Mr
Deng's offer to step down

The 1985 ranking list*

showed 16 British “ex quota"'
players and (hat number will

ha«e been increased by 1986.

Only two “ex quota" pairs

will represent Great Britain in

the Pairs Championships,

Paul Hacked and Tony
Sowter in the Open, where

they may be expected to reach

the forty-pair finals, and Sally

Horton and Sandra Landy.
who will be strongly fancied to

finish in the medals in the

Ladies Pairs, perhaps improv-

ing on their bronze in 1982.

Both were members or the

British Ladies team which last

year successfully defended the

Venice Cup, the World
Women's Team Champion-
ship, which they won in 1981.

A novel innovation in this

year's main events is that

players who are neither

“quota" nor “ex quota" may
from his posts as chairman of ^ter. They will phy the sanre
the party s Centnd Advisory ^ .Hhose io die com-

and agree with the idea that debate, however, is likely to China’s factories, and whether
some people can get rich centre not on the concrete Dengist technocrats or party

sooner than others (AFP re- issues of political and eco- ideologues run the central

ports). A poll of 3,000 people nornic reform, but on the Government. Many middle
ip the Ecmumic Jtoify showed. rbuiiding of “spiritual and lower-ranking burcau-

tfaat 82 per cent backed the civilization". Last month, the crats, say analysts here, are
economic reforms branched party’s General Secretary, Mr currently blockingthe Dengist
eight years ago. - Hu Yaobang, said that the reforms out ofa fear that they

Commission and the powerful

Militaty Affairs Commission
at next year's party congress.

Instead, they reportedly asked
Mr Deng to stay on.

Mr Drag recently said that

he felt his policies would be
better helped ifhe could retire

from office and effect a
smooth transfer of power.

26 face Aquino killing retrial Concern on
Fran Keith Dalton, Manila fate of

The Philippine Supreme The court upheld the find- According to the com- 4 P •_„ J
Court yesterday ordered a ings ofan official commission mission's findings, Mr Marcos §T1V InBllfl
retrail of the former armed which reported on July 31 that ordered a mock trial, mon- Mr J

former president Ferdinand

The Philippine Supreme
Court yesterday ordered a
retrail of the former armed
forces chief. General Fabian

Ver, and 25 others, acquitted

in December of involvement

in the 1983 murder of Mr
Benigno Aquino — the Pres-

ident's husband
“The Supreme Court can-

not permit such a sham trial

According to the com-
mission's findings, Mr Marcos
ordered a mock trial, mon-
itored the proceedings

Marcos bad pressured the. through closed-circuit tele-

court to acquit all 26, indud- vision, coached the chiefpros-

ing his cousin. General Ver.

"Sufficient evidence has

been ventilated to show a

scripted and predetermined

manner of handling and
and verdict and travesty of disposing of the Aquino min-

justice to stand unrectified,"

Chief Justice Claudio Tee-

hankee said in the majority

decision signed by seven jus-

tices. Three others abstained

The aquirtal of the 26 was a

“terrible and unspeakable af-

front to the society and the

people", be said in his 50-page
decision. "The people and the

world are entitled to know the

der case as stage-managed,"

Justice Teehankee said

Defence laywers had op-

posed the reopening of the

case on the grounds ofdouble

jeopardy.

In an earlier hearing, Justice

Teehankee had said this rule

could be overturned if over-

whelming evidence of collu-

sion showed that a previous

Mzuri the gorilla kisses the hand ofMrWan Li, the Chinese

vice-premier, at the Melbourne Zoo yesterday.

truth, and the integrity of our grievous miscarriage ofjustice
judicial system is at stake." . had occurred

Tamil rebels

killed in

Army attack
Colombo — Eleven vehicles

carrying Tamil guerrillas were

fired on by Sri Lanka's se-

curity forces in the island's

northern district, kil ling a

number of rebels, the security

forces said yesterday (Vijitba

Yapa writes).

A government commu-
nique said seven vehicles were

fired upon. Four more ve-

hicles, also carrying terrorists,

arrived later

Reports from Jaffna said

that the incident, which

, . _ . occured at Kovilan Point on
nd ofMrWan Li, the Chinese Thursday, resulted in a mim-
Ibourne Zoo yesterday. her of casualties

ecutor and blocked pre-

sentation of key testimony.

The Marcos-appointed
court, after a 10-month trial

concurred with the military's

claim that Mr Aquino, on
returning home from three

years exile in the United
States, was shot dead at Ma-
nila airport by Mr Rolando
Galman, an alleged com-
munist gunman.

• Ceasefire broken: Five peo-

ple were killed in a dash
between soldiers and Muslim
separatists on Palawan Island,

breaking a week-old formal

ceasefire (AFP reports).

From Robert Grieves
Peking

Concern is growing over the

fete of a young Chinese who
accompanied a New York
Times reporter on a trip to

prohibited regions of the

People's Republic in July.

Mr Xhang Dating, who
attended Middlebury College

in the United States, accom-
panied Mr John Bums, the

paper's Peking correspondent,
on a motorcycle trip

Mr Burns was subsequently

detained for six days on
charges of alleged intelligence

gathering and then expelled

Some Western sources be-

lieve Mr Xhang has been
arrested

petition proper and at a later

stage a minimal proportion

from this field will gain entry

to the championship proper.

This will obviously prove

attractive to countries who
-have a shorter journey than

the' Europeans and it Is not

surprising to find thatonly two

British pairs have taken

advantage of this opportunity.

Ten pairs make up the

British quota in the open pairs

and though they indude sev-

eral of international rank they

are in Che main partnered by
players of less standing. It

would be a fine achievement
were any of them to reach the

last 40 from a field of several

hundreds.

Five British teams will com-

pete In the KO Teams for the

RosenMom Cop, the most
interesting formation being

that in which Hacketr and
Sowter team up with Paul

Hacken's 16-year-old twin

sons, Justin and James.
In the opening mixed pairs

event the British representa-

tion is Limited to two pairs:

Barry Rigal, a junior inter-

national who partners Mrs
Kitty Bethe, an American with

domicile qualification, and
Keith and Olive Rnssell from

Surrey.
The two main pairs events

are likely to be dominated by

the US.

Hawke avoids rebuke on uranium
From Stephen Taylor,

Sydney

Mr Bob Hawke, Australia's

Prime Minister, feeing rebel-

lion over his decision to fly in

the face of Labor Party policy

by resuming uranium sties to

France! escaped lightly from a

meeting of the National Exec-
utive here yesterday.

The left-wing of the exec-

utive failed to mount an
expected challenge to the de-

rision, and even a motion to

rebuke Mr Hawke for defying

ALP conference policy was
toned down.
A five-hour meeting of the

executive ended with a resolu-

tion expressing no more than

Everest foray with two umbrellas and a spoon

relatively mild “regret" at the

decision.

Resuming contracted ura-

nium sales to France, agreed
by the Cabinet as pan of last

month's austerity Budget, will

earn Australia's beleagured
economy $Aus 66 million

(£27.5 million) this year.

However, as one of the most
emotive of all Labor issues,

the derision opened up old
divisions in the party, which
were only deepened when Mr
Hawke announced defiantly

this week that he would not be

dictated to by the executive.

There were understood to

have been sharp exchanges
yesterday between Mr Hawke
and left-wingers on the

BY ORDER

committee, but the motion to

rebuke him was defeated by 16
votes to 12. and he left the
meeting evidently relieved.

He appreciated, he said, the

party’s “deeply felt" concern
about uranium sales, and that

a channel for debate between
the Government and party
had been established.

Although emerging appar-
ently unscathed. Mr Hawke's
demeanour under pressure in

this and other episodes re-

cently. has worried supporters
and encouraged opponents.
He has looked rattled by the

sudden decline in Labor's

popularity since the country's

economic difficulties started
showing.

From Ronald Faux
Lhasa

Jean TroiUet, a mountain

guide fro® Orsieres,
_

in

Switzerland, removed his right

sock and brandished a black-

ened big toe at me.The wpand,

he insisted, was insignificant,

a small price to pay for so

large an honour.

His other big toe also

carried the marks where the

frost of Everest had bitten

through hbdouble boots, ther-

mal socks and snow gaiters

during a spectacular assault

on the mountain with Erhard

Loretan. __
The two spent just over 30

bonis efimbing the north

fitcejnostly in the dark, arriv-

ing on the summit on August

2ft They admired the view for

80 minutes and then slid down

the 8,000ft j
face on their

backsides-»e technical team

They readied the Foot of the

face three and a half hours

later — a record "dpme style"

descent. The two climbers

used neither rope nor oxygen

equipment
“We climbed light^ taking

turns to break the trail when

the snow was deep and heavy.

] did not thinkabout the top,

only the next few steps ahead.

I remember counting 20 steps,

gasping for breath, then 16

and then 11. Then Erhard

said: ‘We've arrived' and we
grabbed each other and cried

like children."

Last autumn the two efimfr-

ers reached the summit of K2,

the second highest summit in

the world, and Dhaulagiri.

Everest counted as Loretan’s

ninth 8,000-metre peak.

.

They had been training and

acclimatizing in the Everest

area for two months before

siting their attempt. “Ev-

erything has to be right,

especially here," Troiflet de-

clared, tapping his head,“the

snow, the wind, toe visibility

and the temperature must be
1

reasonable because we would

have had few reserves if

anything went wrong."

The achievement of Troiflet

and Loretan represents toe

opposite approach to Himala-

yan climbing from toe secured

and careful team effort of the

British expedition on the un-

efimbed north-east ridge.

From their advance base at

21,000ft ou the East Rongbuk

glacier, toe climbers pushed

out onto toe ridge to reach

about 24£00ft before the mon-

soon shook an unco-operative

tail and stowed progress with,

thigh-deep snow.
Even sow the 17-strong team

is well on the way to the

difficult pinnacled section

where the ridge concertinas

against toe main body of

Everest and where the tech-

nical standard of climbing Is

likely to become much harder.

The lead dimbers have dug
an impressive snow-bole big

enough to hold six men which
is acting as Camp One and are
now scouting fora second site.

They are also hoping to find a
cache of oxygen cylinders left

by the last expedition to

attempt toe ridge.

This ft: good progress ahead
ofschednle despitea logistical

mix-op at the start which left

only one of the first group 00
the ridge with his full climbing
equipment. On the early foray
he was supported by three
companions equipped withtwo
umbrellas and a desert spoon.
To sustain them they had 190
packets of pear drops. Strong
messages were sent down the
mountain-
The 12-m3e glacier leading

to the ridge is unusually busy
at toe moment The safe path
runs like a thin trail of scar

tissue on toe tough, grey slrin

of glacier moraine. It darts

about and is marked by cairns,

the occasional mound of yak
rfimg and wands of bamboo
from which the Tibetans have

hung tattered prayer flags.

The Americans are now

here hi force on a variety of

missions. One man from Boti-

der, Colorado, whojogged past

me toe other day wearing

candy-striped tights* was rev-

ving up for a solo ascent.

A glacial blonde who hopes

to. become the first American

woman to readt the summit

offered to carry my rucksack

when I started to falter. 1

declined the offer.

A team of hang gliding

enthusiasts has arrived to

laniwfr toemsebes from the

west ridge at 25,000ft. They
will use oxygen and hope to

rise on the uprush of air

against toe north face to the

summit.

FORCED DISPOSAL
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
PUBLIC AUCTION

of several hundred exceptionally
fine and medium quality, handmade

PERSIAN CARPETS
RUGS AND RUNNERS

and others from the more important weaving centres of the East- included are many antiques. Elks,
ksbrns, nomwhes and other unusual Hems, not generally to be found on the home market.

TNs merchandise is the property of a numberof principal direct importers in the UK., which has been
deared from H.M. Customs& Excise bond, to be disposed of at nominal or no reserve for immediate
cash realisation.

Every ttem guaranteed authentic. Expert advice available at time of viewing.
To be transferred from bonded warehouses and offered at the:

ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION
Dartmouth House. 37 Charles St
Berkeley Square, London W.1 {Adjacent to Chesterfield Hotel)

ON: SUN, 14th Sept at 3pm VIEWING from 12 Noon on day of sale
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Owing to the urgency of realising immediate cash, these hems are being

offered under instructions 10 ensure complete disposal.

BALUNGTON GRANGE LTD, 28 ROSSLYN HILL, HAMPSTEAD NW3- TEL: 01-794 5912
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Narrowing
the gap
By the year 2003, ifthe University
or Adelaide's Centre for Environ-
mental Studies is proved correct,
women will be as fast as men in
the 1.500 metres. The conclusion
is based on the foci that, although
all athletic performances are
improving, women are improving
at a dramatically faster rate than
men. In 1936. the women's record
for the 1.500 metres was 20 per
cent slower than the men's: now
the gap is only 10 per cent. In the
longer events, women will in
theory catch men even sooner.
19^8 is postulated for the 5.000
and 10.000 metres.

But, says Or Craig Sharp, a
sports scientist at Birmingham
University, the argument is based
on a mathematical fallacy. “The
reason for women's improve-
ments are sociological, not
physiological." he said. “More
and more women are coming into
sport. The situation is similar to

that in men's athletics a hundred
years ago." What will happen, he
says, is that women's records will

be broken by smaller and smaller
margins, until the improvement
level settles at around 8 per cent
behind the men.
Where women excel, he added,

is in events involving balance,
endurance and extremes of heat,

cold and altitude. Dr Sharp said

that if there were a race that
involved running 1,500 metres
along a balance beam, then swim-,
ming the Channel, roller skating
across France, swimming the

Mediterranean, running across the
Sahara, and finally being airlifted

out to ran the Himalayas the long
way - why. men would be beaten
out of sight.

Untold riches
This is the column that never
knows when to stop Flushed with

a wondrous run oftipping success.

I am now offering the winner of
the St Leger. which will be ran this

afternoon. Untold is the giri to do
it. and to give Michael Stoute his

1 3th Classic winner ofthe season.

Family Friend is the lad for value,

and he might just run intoa place.

Well Mets
Tomorrow the Mels play the
Yankees at Sutton- United's
ground. Hull Mets and Cobham
Yankees, that is: it is the England
baseball final which was first

contested in 1890. Such teams as
Tottenham Hotspur, Nottingham
Forest and Preston North End
were major forces in baseball at
one time or another. Hull Kings-
ton Rovers rugby league team are
at least following in these foot-

steps: three of their boys play for

Hull Mets.

Spanish custom
You think the new-fangled league
system in England is difficult? In
Spain they have set up a new
system of well-nigh Byzantine
complexity. They have 18 teams
in the top division. These play
each other twice: that makes 34
games each. Then the top six

teams all play each other twice

more to decide the championship
The middle six play each other
twice: the winner of that group
gets the last place in the Uefa Cup
The bottom six all play each other
twice: the bottom three get rele-

gated. Got it? It sounds rather a
good idea once you have worked it

out. actually.

Hounded
The hare is giving problems at

Gretna greyhound track in Dum-
fries. The wild hare, that is. Live

hares from surrounding fields

keep invading the stadium and
»mbolling near the track. Of-

ficials are workingon ways to keep
them out. One said: “Ifthey get on
the track during racing there will

be complete chaos." Gambolling
is a vice that could have lethal

consequences.

Claim to fame
After playing cricket for 40 years,

author Leslie Thomas appeared
for Bill Frindal’s XI at Andover
last Sunday in what could have
been his swansong. He suffers

\

from osteoarthritis and during

the winter is having both hips

replaced. "If I can stand up next

season I will be playing.” says the

35-year-old Thomas “Ifnot I will

have to watch." Thomas, who has

been an enthusiastic member of
recent Lord's Taverners teams, is

most proud ofhis 53 made against

a Somerset team including Ian

Botham at Bath. “I also caught

Botham but nobody noticed be-

cause they had all gone off to

lunch." he laments.

BARRY FANTONI

‘Apparently the Htea is to pay

Terry Wogan directly

Thursday's sudden collapse on the
New York stock market which
saw the Dow Jones Industrial
Average fail.86 points, causes fear
and trembling throughout the
world that it may be the signal ofa
second Wall Street crash, another
1929. destroying savings, expecta-
tions and lives. 1 believe that is

simplistic. But it would be folly for
anyone, in particular President
Reagan and his administration, to
ignore the message ofthe markets.
The crux is the huge ami

continuing American trade deficit
- the once all too familiar British

problem ofimports vastly exceed-
ing exports. The US largely covers
this deficit by borrowing from the

rest of the world, but the seem-
ingly insatiable American appetite

for borrowed money is meeting
with opposition from the world's

two most affluent creditors. West
Germany and Japan. US govern-
ment paper is no longer regarded
as quite the Triple A investment
which outwardly it is, and if

Washington wants to stuff foreign

lenders with bigger and bigger
amounts of Unde Sam's debt,

then the likelihood is that the US
will have to pay more. In other
words, interest rates will have to
be increased.

The real crisis, which Wall
Street has begun to perceive, is

that the US might find itself

unable to borrow the money ft.

needs to pay its way. It might
sound inconceivable that the rich-

est nation on earth, endowed with
vast material resources, inno-
vative skills, energy, talent and
political stability, would ever fold
itself in a suite akin to a Third
World debtor. But it is not
impossible. The disturbing ques-
tion is: “How would the US react

if forced into a tight financial

corner?” The answer that would
send cold shivers down spines
everywhere is. “by retreating into

isolationism".

Again. I do not believe the
situation would deteriorate so far.

It would be an act of hara kiri on
the part of the Japanese and West
Germans if they allowed it to

happen. But it is as well to be clear

about the figures involved. Clay-

ton Yeutter. the US Trade Repre-
sentative. rang the bell in early

September when he'said that the
US trade deficit is now running at
an annual rate of $200 billion.

This, he added, “is politically and.

Three years ago. with David Steel

suffering post-election depression

and the SDP reduced to six MPS,
il was only David Owen's relent-

less drive and astonishing work
rate which saved his party from
becoming little more than a
memory around a few London
dining tables. More than any other
political leader in recent times,

more even than Mrs Thatcher, he
dominates his party, at times
seeming to make up its policy as

he goes along. But as the most
"

vital round of party conferences

since 1982 opens today in Harro-

gate. Owen is both the SDFs
inspiration and the Alliance's

problem.
The okl parties, with settled

profiles and established roles,

steam on remorselessly. The SDP
and the Alliance have their roots

dug up every year to see how they
are growing. And with the scrutiny

even more intense in election year

Owen has not hesitated to pul the

Alliance under stress. Clarity and
Thatcher style conviction matters

more to him than unity.

It will be a relief to his Liberal

partners then that as the SDP
conference opens Owen is in

relaxed, not to say diminuendo
mood. For once he is not out for

confrontation.

When the SDP came into

existence it was intended to
marginalize and gradually replace

the left-wing Labour Party, as the

French Communists have been
marginalized, reaching parts ofthe
electorate the Liberals could not
reach. Bui the party has failed to

make a breakthrough in working-
class votes. It has not created a
corps offollowers in the sense that

the other parties have their foot-

ball dub supporters. The strategy

now appears to be no more than
keeping options open, grabbing
protest votes from discontented
Tories.

Owen denies it vehemently.
What commentators have never
appreciated, he says, is that al-

though the SDFs major figures

came from Labour the majority of
those who joined were of no
previous political affiliation, the
so-called political virgins.

The combination of policies

offered by the SDP comes natu-
rally to them, those export man-
agers and hospital consultants.

They are prepared to pay higher
taxes, but they are firm believers

too in a market economy and in

private enterprise. They back
industrial relations reforms, but
they are not union bashers. They
are neither ideological national-

izes nor ideological privatize!*.

They want strong defence policies

and, as realists and international-

ists. a strong involvement in the
European Community. They are

committed to the NHS but are

interested in costs savings as well

as better standards.

Thai natural combination.
Owen claims, is “the heartbeat of

the party" and he warns that he
will fight every bit as hard for the

SDFs plan to merge lax and social

security benefits, a plan which will

hit the income ofanyone earning

more than £1 7.200 a year, as he is

doing for what he calls a

“sensible" policy on defence.

But can the SDP hope for a
future if Labour is no longer

perceived by the middle classes as

a menace? Has it not fulfilled its

function for many by forcing

labour to dean up its act under

the amiable Neil Kinnock? Win
not the Alliance's supporters start

drifting back to Labour?
"There is a slight danger. But

that point has not been reached

vet." says Owen.
If the election does result in a

hung parliament, is a referendum

on the introduction of propor-

tional representation the basic

minimum price of Alliance sup-

port fora minority government?

-I've never insisted on a

referendum, though my view is

Wall Street:

no need for

panic stations
by Kenneth Fleet

economically unsustainable". In
the second quarterofthis year, the
deficit in the US current balance
of payments, which takes in
services and other “invisibles” as

well as trade in goods, reached
$30.6 billion.To cover such sums,
the US has to attract funds from
overseas, and to that end if holds
regular auctions of US. Treasury
bonds.
The US. so far rightly, has

assumed that the necessary, funds
will flow to New York .at some-
thing below exorbitant rates. In-

deed. since March the Federal
Reserve, which makes US interest

rate and credit policy with a fair

degree of independence from the
adminstiation, has engineered
lower rates by cutting 'Its key
discount rate (equivalent to Bank
Rate here) no fewer than four
times.

This easier and cheaper credit

policy has had two objectives,

apart from making it cheaper for
Washington to borrow. It was
designed to stimulate the Ameri-
can economy and, taking a leafout
of the well-thumbed Labour Party
economy handbook, it was used as -

a means ofdevaluing the dollar. A
devalued currency, so the theory
runs, reduces imports by making
them more expensive and pro-
motes exports by making them
cheaper in foreign markets. De-
valuing the dollar was the Federal

Reserve's constribution to scaling

down the trade deficit

The one important new element
is that both the West Germans and
the Japanese have decided to stop
playing the game according to
American rules. In the first place,

they have started to offer high-

grade loans of their own which
may seriously rival US Treasuiy

bonds in the eyes ofinternational
lenders and thus make it more
difficult, certainly more expen-
sive, for the US to finance its

trading deficits.

In the second place tire two
financial superpowers, which are
also America's main international
trading rivals -and collectively

responsible for a large part of the
US trade deficit, - have

'
put up

barriers of their own to prevent
the dollar falling as much as the
Americans would like. They have
problems of their own and are not
prepared to cut their’own interest

rates, already extremely -low, to
enable the Americans to go on
cutting theirs; whenever the dollar

is pushing down they move into

the foreign exchange markets and
support it by buying dollars with
their own currencies.

When it comes to dealing in

mosey, m whatever form, saves
and speculators, governments and
agents, are operating in a global

electronic village. The world is a
24-hour market place: a spasm in

'

New York becomes ashudder in

London, collapse in Tokyo and a
coronary in Hong Kong. Markets
also, have the power of self-

fulfilling prophecy: they can act in

advance .of. what they sense is

likely to happen and by their
behaviour make it happen.
But each market will have its

own particular concerns at any
time. International influences will

have a greater or lesser impact
depending on domestic market
factors. Thus Tokyo, which has
boomed because Japanese interest

rates are low and foreign investors
in their droves are lined by
Japanese efficiency and compet-
itiveness intoJapaneseshares, was
undoubtedly ripe for a correction.

Robin Oakley on David Owen’s modified

priorities as the SDP conference opens

Where the

?Q
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that referendum; are appropriate
for constitutional change. It is one
of the options, though I would
prefer a commitment to legislate.

It will depend how many MPs we
are. Coalition politics is about
negotiation. You can't get every-

thing in your programme.
“It would certainly be a brave

party that forced a second election

on the basis of refusing a PR
referendum. I would eqjoy fight-

ing that election. Those' (like

MrKinnock)who say they'll refuse

to talk to us are not living in the

real world. A lot ofLabour people

for example won't want a third

term of Mrs Thatcher because of
the virginal fears of the Labour
Party of sullying its hands by
talking to the Alliance, and there

are a great many Conservatives

who wouldn't like il cither”.

Could the Alliance parties be
split in a hung parliament? No.
says Owen. He and David Steel

arc "totally agreed" on that and it

would not be in cither of their

interests. "The fashionable view is

that the unilateralist element of

the Liberal Party, those who are

softer on defence, could be

tempted into coalition by Labour.

But look at it. Take someone like

Michael Mcadowcrofi. His main
opposition in Leeds is Labour."

The SDP leader agrees that

David Steel cares a lot less about
policy than he does. "Bui that's

not a criticism of David. There are

few politicians who care as much
about policy as 1 do." And he does
have his problems, about working
with the Liberals. “The charm of
Liberalism is its stress on in-
dividuality. It makes for a dif-

ferent political party than one like

ours where ' there is a healthy

respect for individualism but also

a belief in collective action.

There's no doubt that as we work
together we grow together."

But does that mean that merger,
which he has fought long to

postpone, if not to avoid, is

inevitable in the end? “Either we
will achieve PR, when it may well

be that four-party democracy will

look the natural thing, even'

though within it I think the

Alliance partnership between the

SDP. and the Liberals will. con-,

tinuc. Or we will not achieve PR
and there will come a moment as
we work together when we say,

this is an Alliance Party'. When
that Is the commonly accepted
view on both sides ofthe Alliance

then at that stage you form an
Alliance Party.

“I am an evolutionist I don't
believe in forcing these things. 1

believe there is an. advantage in

not behaving like the old political

parties, not apeing them in every
way. I'm proud of the concept of
the Alliance. In persuading this

country to PR and coalition

politics I believe it’s a good thing

for them to see that two political

Thursday's drop in New .York

provided the ideal excuse for-

having it now.
In New York itself the immedi-

ate cause ofThursday’s panic was
a rumourthat the latest figurcs.for

American retail sales would show
buoyancy beyond all expectations.

Tboughouz the day the rumoured
figure for August went up, as the

Dow Jones Average went down,
from 0.5 per cent to a potentially

catastrophic 4 per cent. This the

soothsayers and -panic-stricken

sellers alike-equaled with a fresh

bout of inflation which 'would

need higher [merest rates to. cure.

It does not. require too much
imagination to see the damage
dearer money would inflict on an
economy struggling to get up from
its knees. :

The figure for August retail sales

was duly published yesterday. It i

turned out to be 0.8. per cent 1

higher. Admittedly this is well
J

above the July figure of O.L per
;

cent, but hardly signalling the end
of the woilcL The rumour factory,

however, had done its work. It is

also worth remembering - that

much setting (and indeed buying)
of stocks -in. the US is now
automatically triggered when cer-

tain price levels are reached in
securities futures, which have
become major vehicles for back-

ing one’s judgement' whether
shares are likely to rise or fall in

the coming months.
Looking ahead, the big risk is

that the US, either for external

deficit or internal inflation rea-

sons, or both, will be compelled to

raise interest rates. This would be

'

unfortunate for Britain where,

with an inflation rate down to 2.4

percent; we should confidently be
expecting interest rates to come
•down from their ptmishingly high

10 per cent level." The UK
economy needs' cheaper credit,

and the stock market is likely to

remain at or near its present
levels. The government needs a
growing economy and a fair wind
in the stock market for its

privatization issues, especially

British Gas. The proceeds from
this huge sale are the key to the
1987 Budget, and the Budget,

arguably, is the key to the outcome
otthe next general election.

The great bull market in equities

may be over but there wifi still be
life left in it, provided the US can
get its act together.

-
.

'
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parties can-work together and can

have differences."

Nobody is pushing fora merger

now before an election. But the

Alliance parties are working closer

together on the ground and in

local government Joint open

selectionsofcandidates by the two
parties, originally opposed by
Owen, have taken place in more
than 70constituencies. So does his

mellowing mean that if his na-

tional committee came. to him
after iheeiection and said thatthe

time had dome for a. referendum
within the SDP on a merger, then

Owen-would give it-his-blessing.-

.
“That would depend on whether.1-

agreed with them." says Owen
with a grin which implies.thar all

options remain open.

The biggest threat to the unityof
the Alliance has been the row over

the future tifdefence policy, with

Owen insistent on a replacement
for Polaris unless there have been

dramatic changes in the world

arms situation and with the

Liberals content to go along with

the two-party commission report

suggesting that tfaequestion can be
determined much nearer the time.

It has seemed that Owen was
prepared to put what he perceives

as the need for -clarity on- this

question above the heed for unity.

Would he still be prepared to enter
- the election, as be has suggested,

with the SDP and Liberal policies

on this question at variance?

It is a question which he does
not answer directly. “It is very
unlikely that we will -differ in the

end. The whole situation is dif-

ferent to 1962 when the Liberals

came out against Polaris. We then

bad confidence in the US nuclear

guarantee. Politicians have to fight

elections on a programme that

makes sense. The SDP and the

.
Liberals have to negotiate and if

you are negotiating a stance the

electors don't like then your view .

is unlikely to prevail."

He is prepared .to let the whole
issue cool down. Much heartened

by a visit to France with the

Alliance team where they dis-

cussed defence options with the

French president, prime minister
and most leading Opposition poli-

ticians, including such questions

as the refitting cyde ofsubmarines'
and technical co-operation, Owen
now predicts an agreed Alliance
policy with a new European
dimension which will prove a -

pace-setter for the discussion of
defence options in the other

parties too.

It would be ridiculous, he says,

to gel tied to a policy now.wired,
the situation is changing -fast “I

believe that - Reagan will meet
Gorbachov again. I. don’t think
that the Daniloff affair win stop
the summit. I lhink Reagan mil go.

to Moscow in 1987 and I" believe

there will be a limned arms
control agreement."

But he warns again: "If you
think I*m going to let Thatcher be
the only politician to have stood
firm fora negotiated settlement on
arms control then people have got

another think coming. There ain't

no way I'm giving her that

ground."
The new style of politics is

giving credit .where ft is due. I

don't spend my whole lime run-

ning down the Labour Party

either. I certainly don’t hit at

Labourover the health serviceand
I believe their heart is in the right

place over unemployment, even if

their head isn't. But what would
he do ifthe party did not gain any
more seats at the next election.

Would be fed that the experiment

was over.

“How the hell would Iknow. All

i know is that if I'm elected and

the SDP continues to exist then I

am staying on. If il changes its

status, if it decides to become an
Alliance Party, then -TO need to

think that through. It depends oh
whether I think thafs rigbi ai the

time or not,"

Joe Queenan

Making me feel

like Mailer
New York
When the conversation turns to

literary agents. Scott Meredith's

name invariably surfaces, notonly

becauseofhisprestigious roster of
diems but because of his

controversial practice of charging

unknown writers $250 a crack to

read their novels. They receive a
glitzy brochure, replete with

photos ofhefty cheques made out

to the agency by Prentice-Hall

Houghton Mifflin, Conde Nasi
Walt. Disney Productions and
other titans, plus the amount of
the advances paid to such literary

superstars as Norman -Mailer.

Arthur C.Clarke. and Carl Sagan,

all -Meredith diems.
-'

Those anxious to join them on
Meredith's list must fork over
$250 to have a novel read, $150
for a magazine article. $200 for a
“small" book of poeu-y. and $300
for a short story in. a foreign

language. In 1981. says Forbes

magazine, writers paid $800,000
in reading fees to the agency.

Despite Meredith’s legitimate

argument that a handful of the

tiiousands of manuscripts his

readers pore over every year do
actually make it into print, there

has been widespread suspicion

that if you send him a proposal
hell write back and tell you that it

sounds publishable, no matter

how moronic the subject, the

treatment, or the covering letter.

This impression was certainly

strengthened in my mind not long

ago when I sent the agency two of

the most inane book proposals I

couW\ think of, using friends’

names and addresses.

The first was for a. novel called

No Tears in she Wickiup, about a
Pawnee Indian who is adopted by
the remorseful cavaly officer who
has massacred his tribe, is sent to a
good school and then joins a Wall

Street stockbroking firm, where he
is suspected — wrongly, of course

— ofa tomahawk murder. He flees

to his ancestral home, but the

Indians have no use for a stock-

broker and cast him oul Unable
to. hunt or fend for himself, he dies

of exposure. ....
Meredith's response, written by

a staffmember but signed by him, -

came back like a shot assuring me -

that the agency would be “pleased
to work with you" on the book.

A couple of days later I sent off

the synopsis of a novel called

Bikers From Borneo. This is how
it read: “A plane crashes in
Borneo, and there are only 20
survivors: two pretty stewardesses

and 18 Hell's Angels, on theirway
to a reunion in Tokyo with

buddies from Nam. The Bids, to
avoid being gang-raped, escape

Into "the jungle only to" find

themselves pursued by the same
headhunters that killed Michael

- JRockefeller20 years ago. Will they

escape from both evil groups?Will -

they surrender to the bikers

avoid being eaten by the head-

hunters? Will they trick the bikers

and headhunters into killing each-

othei? The-only way yOu can fino^

oul is by sending, for the whole';

book." .
. *

'
' "

Meredith did:' s
"Your novels *

Bikers From. Borneo sounds vety-v'

interesting, and we would most^
certainly be interested in consiek*

cring it for publication." ; .
V.

Not ' actually having ' either, „.

manuscript - to ‘submit, and not •

caring to send offthe $250 reading’..;

fee. I arranged with a friend of a -

friend .who worked for Meredith

to Jet- me see some of the rtgrarts
•

his staff of readers send back to

.

novelists who do fork 'over the^

cash. The first' page of the reports^,

which range from four to 12 pages, \
always welcomes the neophyte to'

the agencyi thanks him for.allow-

ing the staff to read the material * /
conveys to him what a joy it is Ml..

‘

deal with suefera promising new^
comer, and assureshim that he is a ^

gifted, talented professional •'
;

All of the reports 1 recejved are

written in Meredith's voide, and
carry his name, creating the*
impression in the mind of the j.

wretchedhopeful that the big-time: 2
agent may. have had. to cancel his- -

lunch dale with Maijer or Bess..*.

Truman to get back to that report

on Where's Wanda.\ Only My";
Shadow Will Cry.:And The Storm«*

Moved Safely Out -to -Sea. or my im-

personal favourite. Welcome, iff?

Cucamonga. Even if the bandUy
craft of the “writer of some teal.

.

talent" happens to move “uneds- j-

ily between the comic and the"'

realistic, the documentary and the
.

surreal," and “contains some ofJ.

the worst sentences we have seen,”*'

including such passages as “lowers -

ing his face into the moon J,
mellowed malleable mammae of -

Laurie James." it's still “always**
something ofan occasion when we- *.*

can come to work for the first time T
with a writer as evidently gifted as-';*

yourself". i-

Later, to see if Meredith is just

as enthusiastic about works of--,

non-fiction, I wrote to him as>*»

follows:
(

. “Dear Scott. £Down through the centuries,.

while being pursued by English;';

soldiers, members of the Irish
-'

Republican Army have often had
to eat on the run. Here, for the first4-

time, is a list of recipes that kept ,V
ihem going: 63 easy-to-prepare

meals that can be whipped up .in

less than 10 minutes, eaten in less?*;

ihan five.. The IRA Cookbook
includes

-
.recipes- for MuUjgan’sT'

Stewlet Paddy*Cakes, and Irish *-*

Soda Breadcfumbs.’’. . .V J.M
“We’d bedelighted to worit wilh.T

you.” Meredith- wrote back. He
- usually is.

*-
.

' ®l^n*fHNter1BM ?

Philip Howard

Come, pick

I m ustgo down to the fleece again,

to the lonely grease and the dips.
It is time I got my hair cut. One of
the great .liberations of the past 30
years is that one is no longer

slopped in the street every 10 days
or so and told: “Gel your hair cut,

boy.” Short back and sides has
ceased to be a badge ofrespectabSL
ity. At some time in the Sixties the

young said to themselves: “I can
wear my hair the length I want. I

don’t have to wear a tie (or

stockings ifthey were female), and
spelling and grammar are not the
most important

1 dements of the
English language:" Add that was
when England started going to the

' dogs, according to the grumpy and
the envious middle-aged.

I think length of hair is a trivial

matter, and spelling not the most
importantdement ofEnglish. Bad
spelling shows sloppiness, like egg-
stains on one’s tie. if one is

wearing one. and may be inter-

preted as evidence of sloppy
thinking. Get a dictionary, for
Heaven's sake, dear girl As -for

hair. there comes a stage when it

becomes uncomfortable, flops for-
ward into one's contact lenses, is

hoi and bothersome.

So that is the time to make an
appointment with Mr' Chris-

'

topber. Mr Christopher's real
name .is. Cbrisiopherides. he
comes from Cyprus, and be works
in one of the grandest old-
fashioned gents’ hairdressers in

'

Mayfair: the sort of place with
pictures ofthe Duke ofEdinburgh
and die Prince of Wales on the
walls, as not entirely persuasive
witnesses to the irichotherapetjtic
powers of Honey and Flowers.

I met him when I was doing a
learned sociological probe about
the cheapest and the most expen-
sive ways oFgening one’s hair cut
In London. The cheapest was the
rmlvtrrhnir srhnnl fr\r irainafr

hairdressers near Oxford Circus,
which was free, and where you
took your chance. The most
expensive was -Mr Christopher:
and ho gave, it to me free. So Iam
under an obligation to go bade,
apart from the fact that he has
become a friend ofmine. He cuts
the hair of a number ofjournos,
including the wavy locks of Ber-
nard Levin and the unruly thatch
ofWilliam' Rees^Mogg. He gets so
animated while discussing British
policy in Cyprus.- that one day 1

am going to lose an ear.

Odd places these old fashioned
gems' hairdressers, the last home
of lost tresses. 'redolent -of men’s
clubs, whispering the Last enchain-
ments of the Victorian Age and •

gentlemen's gentlemen. There is

Gordon to. blush' your coat (a

-

waste of effort in my Jack

Russel led coat'scasej. do the bills,.

'

and give you a lip for the races. if ..

you require. Women? of course;^
are banned, except for doing a bit •

of manicuring and deferential;^

chatting up. -The toiletries and
unguents are amazing: a sponge-
bag is caRed a wet-bag. tz

I never bothered with unguents.
before I met Christopher, taking, v
the robust schoolboy view that -

' "V

-h 0

Chris WormaB -

they were cissy, and theopinion of
Si Bernard in Meditationes puss- :

inuur. “Where all stink, one is riot :

smelt-" Plautus in Mostd/ariar^A.
woman smells well when she --

smells of nothing." Well we’ve
~‘

.changed all that- There seems no r

point in going to a hairdresser like :!
this and not buying theirjuice and r
pongs. Apart from which,

. Chris- -h
tophergets a royalty on every bon. :

that he sells. - r

The violet shaving cream pro-
-

duces an avalanche of white'-'
lather. Connoisseurs: use their

-

:;

Essence of West Indian Limes to
enliven their Gin and Lime. And
then there is. their aftershave -
called something like Waterloo or

“
MalfM. I .k.. -

sailors smelt like a gorilla's arm-
pit. Bin this unguent named after *«

them has a sweet and lingering-*
scent, like a tarfs window-box!-^
The sense ofsmell is defective andu
obsolete in humans, but it is still
the most pourin'sense for stirring

'

memories. I ana,- sorer it was the T
.scent of the little piece of made- '

feme dipped in hisaiint's decoc-

~

uon of limtsblossoin that ««
Proust going. And look what. .,

memories- that started. Grass
-

mowings, tar on tfe road. faav a -
dairy, arid drops, all. nib'the magic

.

'

•famern and bring feck the past.
7 *

For the next month' or so. foras
long as my bottle of Victory or
whatever.it is called lasts. 1 inimvi ’

l

tosmeUdifrerem (i fo not claim **'

better) than the :nonna| smelbof ™
sweat and ink and computers and ,

‘

subs.m.the word laboratory. •

"
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iLi „ MERGERMANIA
&veiy ume ttot two or more coliarcrossovers lies ool in the the Labour Party as the prin-
Jnejn.DCTS of the Social Demo- abstractions of deterrence theo-
cratic Party are gathered to-
gether in one place, (and this

,
-week in Harrogate win be no

* exception) their discussions
take place on two quite sepa-
mte levels- The first concerns
the merits ofwhatever issue is
in question: the Council for
Social-Democracy meets today
to debate party policies from
Polaris to playgroups. The
second concerns the ever
ufideiiying issue of whether
theSDP should merge with the
Liberal Party.

The SDP faction-fighting
over defence policy will domi-
nate much of the agenda _
and the news coverage. The
dominance is not just because
a strong defence policy is the
most important strength that a
would-be government can of-
fer- the electorate. Nor is the
dominance due to the fact that
4be SDP was founded by a
quartet which had particularly
sharp- disagreement with the
Labour Party over the nuclear
issue. The defence debate has
become the most important
surrogate occasion for the
argument: to merge or not to
merge?

Consider the following para-
dox. Mr William Rodgers has
always been one of the Gang of
Four’s most prominent voices
in favour of an independent
British deterrent Even bySDP
standards, let alone those of
bi$ ex-colleagues in the Labour
Party, he would have been
labelled as a defence
“hardliner”. Yet he has taken
up the cause of the Alliance
Joint Commission on Defence
which leaves wide open the
key question of whether the
Polaris force should be re-

placed at the end of its life.

Another memberoftheSDP
national committee. Sue
Slijpman. is a former com-
munist who proposed a
nuclear freeze amendment ata
CSD meeting three years ago;

yet she.now stands alongside
Dr David Owen in opposing
the Joint Commission report

The explanation 6f these pe-

"

ory but in the highly persona!

animosities ofthe debate over
merger. Does Mr Rodgers

-want a merger more than he
wants a successor to Polaris?
Does Miss Slipman want to
have an independent party
more than she wants to stop
our independent deterrent?
Dr Owen insists, correctly,

that the question of replacing
Polaris cannot be dodged,
although he appears to have
softened his insistence that his
party make up its mind for

good in Harrogate. His oppo-
nents maintain both that the
Commission position is legiti-

mate in itselfand that h is the
only way to keep a common
front with the Liberals. But the
electorate can be forgiven for
their confusion.
To understand one's local

SDP candidate, one might first

ask for a view on defence. This
may give a due to attitudes to

merger, which in turn will tend
to govern attitudes to possible

future coalition partners.
Those in favourofmergertend
to favour a deal with Labour;
those against are in general

more ready to deal with either

Labour or the Conservatives.
Much pro-merger fervour,

of course, conceals simple
envy and resentment of Dr
Owen; many of his colleagues

spend much of their time
casting about for new engines

to reinforce the long siege of
their leader’s independence.
Watch out this week for shots

in the long-running campaign
for joint Alliance spokesmen
in the Commons. See the plea

of David Steel's confidant Mr
Richard Holme, in the current

issue ofthe New Democrat for

an Alliance leadership whidi
listens more (that is to say one
in which Dr Owen talks less).

At its foundation, many of
Dr Qwen's present opponents
regarded the party as a tem-
porary vehicle to be led by Roy
Jenkins intorepkf merger with .

the Liberals. Mr Jenkins’ dau-

phin. Mr David Steel, would
then take over the combined
entity -and set out tb. replace

crpal opposition to Conser-

vatism.

But Mr Jenkins was. a poor
campaigner and the merger
lobby was brought up short by
David Owen's capture of the

leadership. He has proved to

be no respecter of past emi-
nence and eager to take his

party intoa set ofnew stances,

some of which appeared de-

signed to nib the Liberals up
the wrong way and most of
which have left a sense of
uncertainly among voters.

This interpretation of Alli-

ance behaviour over the next
two weeks may, indeed, not be
a very reassuring one. But Dr
Owen has shown that he has
the skills that thrive in the
peculiar conditions of newly-
emerging three-parly politics.

The present party system is

heavily weighted, by electoral

system and by history, towards
two large organizations. A
young third party must expect
and accept some endemic
instability, some intellectual

volatility and to have great
pressures exerted on it from
both sides of the traditional

party divide.

The Alliance has a short

history (as a combined and
potent electoral force) and
does not have the stabilising

social or financial foundations
of Labour or Conservatives.

The leader of such a party
requires qualities suited to its

particular characteristics.

Dr Owen has not yet proved
that the Alliance is a plausible

candidate for government.
But. as he faces today's defence
debate, he can reflect that he
has brought offtwo commend-
able successes. He has main-
tained a position on the British

deterrent which is defensible

in principle and he has, at

least, helped minimise the

danger of the early Summer
split growing wider. Any
change in the relationship of
the Alliance parties which
diminished Dr Owen's capac-
ity for exercising both leader-

ship and partnership would
impoverish three-party poli-

tics^ ..

MAKING RIOTING RESPECTABLE
Perhaps the most significant

aspect of the riot in the St

Paul's district of Bristol is the

mixed reaction ofthe commu-

.

nity there to the police opera-

tion which led up to it. The
riots themselves, of course,

were the reaction of some of
the community — gangs of

mainly black youths, local

drug-dealers and criminals.

The motives of the latter

two . categories require little

-scrutiny. It is perfectly natural

that, drug-dealers and crim-

inals should wish to keep the

police out of their “manor".

The black youths offer more
of a puzzle. They have told

journalists that they rioted

because they live in a slum,

face unemployment and
discrimination, and are rou-

tinely harassed by the police. It

•is riot meant to belittle the real

evils of unemployment and
discrimination to point out

that such claims are- stock

responses. The rioters are

repeating the standard
explanations of rioting adr

-vanced by concerned poli-

ticians' and. television

sociologists.
1

Even when these explana-

tions .coincide with the reali-

ties of life in St Paul’s - which

they do only in part — their

main significance is as a

respectable excuse which will

be accepted by the outside

world. It should not be too
readily accepted that these are

the real reasons why they

actually did riot

What, however, of the re-

action of those who did not

riot? These break down into

two opposing groups: for and
against the .police. For in-

stance, a local clergyman, the

Rev. Peter Barnett, criticised

the police for descending in

riot gear and in substantial

numbers upon. the area. He
wondered what would be the

reaction of the middle class

residents ofthe Oifton district

of Bristol to a similar eruption

of police in their 'midst

Such arguments rest upon a

hidden assumption: namely,

that the police are a foreign

body in the community and
that their arrival constitutes an
invasion. That assumption is

palpably false. If the middle

class residents of Gifion were

to be subjected to the open
drug-dealing, mugging, vi-

olence and intimidation that

has been the lot of people

living in St Paul’s, their re-

action to the arrival of the

police is easily predicted. It

would be relief tempered by
indignation that the authori-

ties had allowed matters to

deteriorate so for before taking

action.

And that is precisely the
linion of the older residents

ot Si Paul’s. A number of
them, including some who
enjoy the title “community
leader", have complained that

before the police raid. St Paul’s

was a dangerous and crime-

ridden area in which ordinary

citizens were, quite simply,

afraid.

For St Paul's is not the

uniformly depressed ghetto

conjured up by the phrase
“inner-city area”. Though tra-

ditionally associated with

crime and prostitution, it has

been partly redeveloped with
government money in recent

years. The result is that a
criminal subculture lives

cheek by jowl with people (of

several races) who want a safe

and respectable life.

It is their children who are

principally at risk — and not
simply from drugs. Criminals
possess street glamour for

many young people, especially

when they are able to defy the
law openly. And when respect-

able figures criticise the police

as, in effect an occupying
force, they lend respectability

to this illegality as. a sort of
anti-authoritarianism. In ef-

fect they give young people
permission to riot There
should not be too much sur-

prise when they do so.

FOURTHLEADER
Exciting news .from China; a

decree just promulgated has

abolished guaranteed employ-

ment From now on. no em-

ployee will be taken on

without a trial period, and

even when he has been ac-

cepted on to the established

payroll* he still feces dismissal

for “persistently displaying ar-

rogance towards customers ,

or if he quarrels with the said

customers so fiercely that he

“loses the sale”. Moreover, he

can also be sacked on the spot

for refusing a transfer to a

different job. or .even for

wasting materials used in ms

work: 1

:

' Wedo not wish to alarm our

readers, but we nither think

that, at the next election, we

are ‘ going to vote for the

Revolutionary Communist

Party of Great Britain (Marx-

ist-Leninisi), which we under-

stand to have a policy based

entirely on the thesisjjtat

whatever the Chinese Govern-

ment does is right A more

complete blueprint for restor-

ing Britain to its economic

health we cannot imagine,

particularly since the new

oolicy is cleary grounded,m a

healthy respect for old-fash-

ioned capitalism. . But if the

Chinese authorities will allow

os, we would like to point out

one or two possible pitfalls.

First the business of that

trial period. It should not be

too long, because they may
find that the employee, having

worked for, say, two months,

will claim something akin to

squatter’s rights, and an in-

terminable prospect of Indus-

trial Tribunals, court actions

and interventions by Acas will

stretch ahead. On the other

hand; they may not even get

that far; the unions will be

suspicious ofany such system,

which smacks of insufficient

respect, for the principle of
apprenticeship, to say nothing

of Undercutting established

wage-levels with temporary
labour. (Similarly, job transfer

will come up against demarca-

tion rules, the prohibition of

waste will be. held, to contra-

vene the agreement on perks.

It may be a long siege.)

But the real substance ofthis

development is in the other

provision; dismissal for ar-

rogance to customers or losing

sales. May we introduce our

Chinese friends to British

Telecom, British Rail, the Post

Office and the North Thames
Gas Board? We would not go

so far as to say that those-

institutions train their staffs in i

arrogance and sale-losing, but

training may not be necessary,

,

constant enouragement clearly

.

suffices. What makes the Chi-‘

nese think that they can end
arrogance and achieve sales

merely by threatening the

sack? 1

' The Chinese civilisation is

old. But perhaps we can still

teach it a thing or two. Go
easy, friends; instead of the

sack for being arrogant to a

customer, what about- a stern

rebuke for murdering one?

And for losing sales, why not

replace dismissal by banning
j

the culprit from the Works’]

Outing? That, after alL is how'

we have managed for so long,]

and the results speak for*

themselves. We shall watch

the progress of our comrades
in the East with interest and
sympathy, and we shall at all

times be ready, if it will help

them, to composite the resolu-

tion, and to move the ref-

erencebook.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Challenging ‘The Church in crisis’
From Ms Elaine Gilks
Sir, I must express my surprise
and regret that so large a spare in
Monday’s edition of your paper
(September 8) was devoted to an
attack on one of the more promis-
ing features of the Church of
England. 1 refer to the system of
synodical government
Mr Moore's article, “The

Church in crisis”, while
critical ofsynod, does not
the system that Synod replaced,

the process by which the synodical
System was formulated, or proffer
any suggestions for its improve-
ment.
Comments such as “here is a

From theReverendR. B. Gage
Sir, Gavin Stamp (September 10)
cannot go unchallenged. He as-

serts that “Many modern
clergymen” think that ancient

churches are “at best an
irrelevance". The feet is, many
modem clergymen are at iheir

wfts' end as to how to find the

money required for maintenance.
Our parish is luckier ihan many.

With a population of 2,000, we
have a fine ancient church of
moderate size. Over the last six

years we have raised some
£50,000. We are exhausted.
Yet ouraichiteettells us that we

,
must find £125,000 more. What

body which has pronounced itself are we to do? Certainly not
competent to decide the worship ' demolish the church, which every-
and doctrine of the Church of
England" (my italics) hint that

power has been incorrectly as-

sumed, but what else other than a
body representative of bishops,
clergy and laity could be entrusted
to make such decisions?

1 would like io see the figures

that back up the assertion that “a
small minority“ of churchgoers
elect the membership of the

parochial church councils and
deanery synods; but if the general

principle is correct, then whom
does the “churchgoer" have to

blame for not attending the AGM
but him/herself?

Synodical government is by no
means perfect, but it is. from
deanery level upwards, a genuine
attempt to introducean element of
democracy into the governing of
the Church of England. Motions
passed down from General Synod
are debated very seriously in the

lower houses, because deanery

and diocesan synods greatly value

their role in the consultation

process and are anxious to have
their views heard.

A working democratic body will

inaugurate changes, and when
people dislike change they tend to

call it a crisis. However the true

definition ofcrisis is. ofcourse, “a
tuming-poim”. To my mind, the

synodical system is the pivot on
which the Church of England will

turn away from the Middle Ages
and towards the future.

Yours faithfully.

ELAINE GILKS (Lay Chairman.
Epsom Deanery Synod).
10a Beresford Avenue,
Tolwonh.
Surbiton. Surrey.

September!).

one in the village loves, even if

they do not worship in it.

-Ii is in this sense that ancient
churches can be a liability. 1 wish
Gavin Stamp had some practical

suggestions.
Yours faithfully.

ROBERT GAGE
The Vicarage,

Blanche Lane.
South Mymms. Hertfordshire.

From Ms Cathy Seymour
Sir. I suspect Charles Moore.A N.
Wilson and Gavin Stamp have
themselves “lost interest in almost
everything" to have to resort to
compiling so distorted an account
of today's clergy (September 9).

As a rector's daughter. I require
more soothing than many an
organist after reading the extract

in which the authors admit “it is

easy enough to sneer at the
clergy”. They may earn easy
money by writing a book of this

nature, but may God foigive them
for it!

Yours faithfully.

CATHY SEYMOUR,
The Rectory,

Market Bosworth.

Nuneaton, Warwickshire.

From the ReverendM. D. D. Jones
Sir, May I correct an error in

Charles Moore's first article on
“The Church in crisis"? Deanery
synod lay members are elected by
church annual parochial meetings,
not by parochial church councils.

Yours sincerely,

MICHAEL JONES,
St Budeaux Parish Church,
The Vicarage,

Agaton Road,
St Budeaux,
Plymouth, Devon.

Nato frigates
From Mr Robert G. Heather
Sir. Rodney Cowton correctly

points out (Nato's frigate

strategy". September 1 and 2) that

there are likely .to .be political

difficulties to be overcome if the

UK is to siay ijn the Nato frigate

project, but that the defence

industry stands to gain a welcome
shot in the arm if it should go
ahead. I would like to make two
points.

First, the principal reason for

selling up the- project was to

enable ships to be produced more
cheaply. The estimates show that

over 25 per cent saving can be
made ifthesame design is used for

ail 50 ships in a collaborative

project

.

However, every time one coun-
try decides for political or opera-

tional reasons that it must have a
national variant, some of that

saving will be lost. The number of
variants will therefore have to be
carefully controlled and this will

need great restraint on the part of
the customer navies, who may
find themselves unable to have
precisely the mix of weapons and
equipment they would like. The
Royal Navy is not well-known for

its ability to compromise in these

matters.

Secondly, all the European
equipment suppliers will be after a
piece of the action. Each nation's

share of the orders will match its

investment and for the successful

companies it will mean lasting

profitable business.

Bui the smaller number ofvery
large contracts will have to be
spread over all eight countries and
the competition will be fierce.

There will be complaints from the

unsuccessful companies, who are

bound to outnumber those with

orders, and it will be essential that

even so the political will should be*

maintained to keep a British

presence.

Mr Cowton's most important
point needs to be re-emphasised —
our Government must now show
a much more positive attitude to
the project lhan they have in the

past Further, they must mobilise

the resources of the MoD in

positive support of the UK indus-

trial presence and not let a rather

lukewarm official indifference al-

low the other nations' repre-

sentatives too strong a voice.

It is essentia] that the UK stays

in the project. To be out will be to

sentence much of our defence
industry to decades of exile from
the mainstream of Nato naval
development
Yours faithfully,

R. G. HEATHER.
Chief Naval Architect.

Vosper Thomycroft (UK) Ltd,
Victoria Road. Woolston.

Southampton. Hampshire.

Maiden Castle
From Mr R. N. R- Peers
Sir. The descriptions of English
Heritage's excavation of Malden
Castle (September 3) are remark-
ably similar to those reports, in

your issues 50 years ago, of
Mortimer Wheeler’s work on the

site. It is all the sadder to hear that

£100.000 is now being spent on
work inside Maiden Castle, a
monument which is in no
danger whatsoever from, destruc-

tion, while the many known
archaeological sites along the

route ofthe by-pass a few hundred

yards away are being left un-

recorded because the Department
ofTransport and English Heritage

cannot decide who shall pay for

their excavation.

Six of the 12 months available

for these exacavations. which
would help to put the monument
in its multi-period (not just Iron
Age) context in the prehistoric

landscape, have already passed,
and there is no sign that this much
more important issue will ever be
resolved.

Had they been told of this, the

members ofthe 1 Ith International

Archaeology Congress, when they
visited the site today, might have
been somewhat puzzled at English

Heritage's order of priority.

Yours feithfiilly,

R. N. R. PEERS.
Curator and Secretary,

Dorset Natural History and
Archaeological Society,

Dorset County Museum,
Dorchester, Dorset.

September 3.

Medical resources
From the Vice-Chancellor ofBris-

tol University

Sir, In their article on September 5

Stuart Haywood and John Yates

argue that NHS resources should

gp to provincial, non-teaching

Heads or tails
From Mr Simon T. Gray
Sir, When, at the end of a fine

meal of basis and beef this

evening, we came to the cheese —
Carabusola and a flowing fine —
we met with an unexpected prob-
lem. On .which side does one
batter a BathOlivet?
Some favoured the side im-

printed with the venerable
doctors' head, perhaps by allusion

to thedecoration on a plate; others
felt that buttering his face was a
poor show ofrespect indeed.
As a temporary measure I

sought refuge in an oatcake; but
maybe someone can suggest a
more permanent and satisfactory

solution.

Yours,
SIMON T. GRAY,
52 Boveney Road,
Forest Hill, SE23.

hospitals rather than to the teach-

ing hospitals ofLondon. There are

also teaching hospitals and medi-

cal schools outside London.
The education of our future

doctors depends on the complex
of teaching, research and patient

. care which is at present supported

by both the NHS and by the

University Grants Committee. As
money from both sources be-

comes scarcer, it is increasingly

difficult to maintain the standards

which the nation expects.

What is urgently needed is a
concordat between the NHS and
the UGC (and the responsible

Government departments) to en-

sure that the essential activities of
the medical schools can be kept

going from their dual sources of
income.
Much can be. and is being, done

by co-operation at focal level

between universities and health
authorities, but without a coherent
national policy there is a real

danger that the future needs of the-

health service for well-trained

doctors will not be met
Your obedient servant,

J. F. C. KINGMAN,
University of Bristol

Senate House, Bristol Avon.

Making life safe

for butterflies
From the Director of the Game
Conservancy Trust

Sir. Nigel Andrew's discussion

(feature, August 26) of Britain's

butterfly scarcity, exacerbated by
two years of cold spring weather,

identifies a wider problem, that

“butterflies and intensive farming
simply don't mix. Pesticides, kill-

ingjmsetectivdy. are a problem

Since 1983 biologists of the

Game Conservancy have been
monitoring the effects on farm-
land wildlife of selectively spray-

ing six-metre wide strips along the

edges of cereal fields. The num-
bers and diversity of butterfly

species on frilly sprayed and
selectively unsprayed areas in the

principal study area in north-east

Hampshire have been assessed
each year during the period from
May to August.
The results clearly demonstrate

that many more species of butter-

flies. and more individuals ofeach
species, were seen on those head-
land strips which were selectively

unsprayed with certain pesticides

than on conventionally sprayed
areas. About twice as many butter-

flies were found on these

“conservation" headlands in 1984
and again in 1985.

The cereals and game birds
research project, conceived by
arable farmers and largely funded
by their voluntary donations, has
already demonstrated that, by
careful use of pesticides on head-
lands, enormous benefits can be
obtained for many other species of
insects, wild flowers, mammals
and game birds with so far only a
minimal loss of yield to the

intensive cereal grower.

There are important long-term
implications for the use of agro-

chemicals on arable farmland, and
the project scientists' aim is to

provide fanners with an option of
“management packages" which
will enable them to maintain high

yields and good crop quality at

relatively little cost by reducing
some pesticide use, with all the

resulting benefits to farmland
wildlife.

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD Van OSS. Director.

The Game Conservancy Trust,

Fordingbridge, Hampshire.
September 1.

Hong Kong graft
From Mr G. T. Barnes
Sir. In his article under the
heading “Private graft swamps
squad" (August 25), David
Bonavia wrote that the Indepen-
dent Commission Against
Corruption in Hong Kong had
been swamped with complaints
about graft in private business,

which hampered its ability to deal

with "more serious crimes".

He also quoted informed
sources as saying that the ICAC
would like to see more such
complaints "handled by the Royal
Hong Kong police fraud squad
While it is true that corruption

complaints involving Ihe private

sector have increased it is

misleading to think that the

commission is being swamped by
them. In 1985 allegations against

the private sector totalled 1 ,008 as
against 888 in 1984 and 877 in

1 983. but this was offset to a large

extent by fewer allegations against

Government departments and
public bodies, so that the total of
corruption reports for 1985 at

2.550 differed only marginally
from the 2,365 reports in 1 984 and
the ?.526 in 1983.
Nor would i agree with Mr

Bonavia that because of these

private sector complaints we are

in any way unable to deal with

“more serious crimes", whatever
that might mean. You cannot get

much more serious than one of
our current cases — a S6bn fraud
There is no question of the

ICAC wanting to see more ofthese
corruption-related frauds being
handled by the Royal Hong Kong
Police or any other Jaw enforce-
ment agency. It is our statutory

duty to investigate such com-
plaints and we pursue them with
the utmost determination and I

might say, success.

Mr Bonavia is also incorrect in

stating that the commission's
annual budget is not published
Not only is it published regularly

in each of our annual reports, but
it is also included in the Hong
Kong Government’s annual
expenditure estimates.

Yours sincerely,

G. T. BARNES. Commissioner,
Independent Commission Against
Corruption.

Fairmont House,

Cotton Tree Drive,

Hong Kong.

Lane discipline
FrontMr D. !! Forsyth

Sir, In many cases the overcrowd-
ing on our motorways is caused by
drivers (mainly of cats) occupying

the middle lane when the nearside

lane is empty, thus fleering its

availability to others.

However, now that we are
constructing fourth lanes for some
of our motorways (report, August
21). we need to think afresh about
the rale prohibiting overtaking on
the near tide. Overtaking on the
near tide is pennined in the USA
in California and also certain
other stales where there are multi-
lane motorways; it is likewise
allowed generally in Australia.

Let u$ either enforce the “keep
over to the left" policy, or allow
nearside overtaking (with
arompanyingnecessary fene disci-
pline). But not, please, the worst of
both!

Yours sincerely,

DAVID FORSYTR
Russet House,
Manor Way,
Oxshott, Surrey.
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ON THIS DAY

SEPTEMBER 13 1878

77zr Abercarne colliery explosion

was the most terrible ofmemany
disasters which struck the

coalfields in 1878. Out of387
miners 268 perished. Thepublic
hod not recoveredfrom its shock

ofa week earlier when the

Princess Alice sank in the Thames
with a loss of more than 650 lives

COn This Den"September -f,

1985

)

THE GREAT
COLLIERY EXPLOSION

CARDIFF, SEPT. 12.

The excitement in this terrible

event is unabated. The following is

the history of to-day's proceed-

ings:— At about 2 o’clock this

morning a sudden outburst of a

volume of dark, thick smoke
ascended through every aperture,

finding its way to the surface, and a

warning was at unce given for all

persons to quit the scene. A rush
was immediately made, and at 4
ii clock ihe dark volumes of smoke
still ascending caused the greatest

alarm to the officials. About 3 aan.

a party of excavators were set to

work to make a way for the water in

the Monmouthshire canal, which
leads from Crumlin to Newport,
wending its way in dose proximity
to the colliery towards the east. At
an early hour Mr. Robert Jordan,
the principal underground ngent of
the Ebbw Vale Company, arrived

from London. The chief managers
of the local collieries were also

present. Instances nf painful and
almost wholesale bereavement are

quoted. Colliers from all parts of

the district are flocking to the spot.

A young man named Absalom, who
is among the saved, states that he
and a few others were not aware of
what had happened. They imag-
ined that there was something
wrong with the ventilation, and
they at once made the best of their

way out of the pit. It was not

derided to turn the water on untila
consultation had been held be-

tween the Government officials

and the various colliery managers
present. Thestreamofwater is still

flowing into the pit, and will have

to do so until it reaches a certain

point. Some say that the flames
have spread so far as the titird

seam, and if that is the fact it will

take some time to thoroughly

extinguish them. It is probable that

thewater will have to run for about
48 bourn: then the pumping opera-

tions will have to be commenced.
Another week will elapse before

any ofthe bodies are recovered. All

day the people were prevented
Emm approaching the mouth ofthe
pit, for a second explosion was
dreaded, and the police kept order

• admirably under the direction of
Superintendent Macintosh . .

.

(ANOTHER ACCOUNT.)

Our Newport Correspondent
telegraphed last night:—

“During the whole of Wednesday
night the pit at Abercarne was
surrounded by an eager crowd,

comprising many widows and fa-

therless children. About 3 o'clock, a

consultation having then been held

between the colliery and Govern-
ment officials, it was determined to

flood the pit, as it was known to be
on fire, dense volumes of smoke
ascendingthrough the shaft. Ofthe
fate of the men then in the pit there

could be no doubt. The water from
the canal which runs close by was
turned into the seething mass. The
last exploringparty went down and
were called up again about 12
u cluck midnight, when orders were
given for their immediate return,

as a second explosion was thought
to be imminent. For the same
reason the crowd was kept from the

pit's mouth. Of the 370 men who
went down, only about 100 are
saved. Eleven are dead of those
who have been brought to the

surface, and in the pit the number
is reckoned at 256. Three of the

men died this morning, one being

the overman, Joseph Jordan. The
crowd to-day was large, but it was
an orderly and grow one.

Abercarne. a straggling village,

exhibits every sign of mourning,
fur blinds are drawn duwn in the

bouses, and the shutters are up in

many of the shup-windows. The pit

Ls the oldest at Abercarne. It was
sunk about 30 years agu. but only

the first vein was worked for a
number of years. Ultimately the
proprietors decided upon
endeavouring to reach the celebrat-

ed black-vein seam, so much prized

for shipping purposes. There are

upwards of20 miles of workings in

connexion with the colliery, and it

extends upwards of two miles
under the Cwmcarne mountain,
having a shaft at Cwmcarne, from
which some bodies were recovered
yesterday. Mr. Cadman. Govern-
ment inspector, and Mr. Donald
Bain, his assistant, are on the spot,
and Mr. Wales, of the South Wales
district, is also present . .

.

Heat of the moment
From Admiral Sir Nigel Hender-
son
Sir, Referring lo the correspon-
dence on burning The Times as
fuel for the Volcano. I would like

to inform you that I have been
using one copy of The Times for

some years os fuel for my news-
paper grill, an American invention

for cooking chops and the like.

I would add that the modern
Times, among its other advan-
tages. such as appearing at break-

fast, provides better fuel than its

predecessor, the grilled lamb cut-

lets being much more succulent

than before.

Vours faithfully,

NIGEL HENDERSON.
Hensol. Mossdale.

Castle-Douglos. Scotland.

From Mr Ian Afiller

Sir, Six copies of The Times, well

soaked rolled tight, dried through

the summer, give us two to three

hours of gentle heat in our wood-
burning stove. A year's subscrip,

lion gives us almost two weeks'
heating,

Yours faithfully.

IAN miller.
The KnoIL Upper Stowe.
Nr Weedon, Northamptonshire.
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At 9.15 on a rainy morning in

Norman- set% twtfbr * rehearsal at
Tn*M« fa Nor York. “ThereWM

1
®» Incredibly load rock

“WSK Paying", we beard her
the beginning of the

«™*oo of Omnibus (BBC1)
Crofted to ler. It was “too
**ny to hear any noise", so
she asked the driver if he
woald mfad turning it off.

“Don't yon like music?" he
asked. “No", she lied. “Yon
know it's really pitiftal that yon
don't like musk", the driver
informed her.

.

Mbs Norman told this story
against herself with a sense of
timing, an absence of malice,

which snggested that, as a
comic monotogist, she might
be as nod as Joyce CrenfelL
Instead, she is one of the best

singers of her ere.

She also has extraordinarily

good manners. She did not

want to be rude to the taxi-

driver, though she pretended

to be munosicaL She speaks

gratefully of the school and

church in Augusta, Georgia,

where she was first en-

couraged to sing. There is

evidently nothing false about

her grathnde, bat it is equally

evident that she would never

wish to cause pain.

The tronble with this virtue

is that when she says, of the

difficulty of singing a piece by

Berg: “I do worry about it

more, probably because I'm

less familiar with music of this

century" we cannot know
whether she is telling the

whole troth, or generously

concealing -her doubts about

modem composers.

Jessye Norman has the

presence and allure of a mon-
arch. She exercises to the foil

her prerogative of telling her

subjects nothing about her

private life.

Even when she recalls the

demonstration against whites-

only restaurants in Alabama,

in which she participated in

the early Sixties, she remains

calm: racial discrimination

-didn't touch me inside, be-

cause I realized so early that it

was just so stupid".On Onuu-

bus we see many scenes of

Jessye Norman through a

glass screen brightly, but

never fore to face.

Andrew Gimson

mmUi

TWo ages of Picasso: Above, a self

portrait (detain from 191<^ left,

1964, the time of elderly satyrs and
hefty nymphs . . .

Books of life that
Je suis le cahier. The
Sketchbooks of

Picasso

Royal Academy ofArts

Picasso: The
Development and
Transformation ofan

Image
Waddington

Amid all the endless outpourings of

some 70 years of artistic activity, it

would be amazing — indeed, well-

nigh unthinkable — if Picasso bad
found time also to keep a diary. Yet

he did. and the evidence is now
resplendency laid out before us at the

Royal Academy, until November 19. -

It is not admittedly, a diary in

words, but something much more
vivid and illuminating: a diary in

images, in a total of 1 75 sketchbooks,
of which 45 are here on show, dating
from 1900 to 1965. The earliest

included, be it noted, is actually the

twentieth in the catalogue raisonni
which forms part of the lavish

accompanying volume, Je suis k
cahicr (£1 6.90. or £36 hardback).

The tide, ofcourse, is a quotation

Radio

from Picasso himself who evidently

took his most casual scribble at its

proper worth; and seems to have
religiously preserved everything to do
with his creative evolution, of which
the sketchbooks are the most com-
plete and authoritative record. In this

dhow, for instance, are various odds
and ends from the sketchbook of

1907 to which be confided his Gist

thoughts for the epoch-making Dem-
oiselles dAvignon, including some
tiny fragmentary pages stuffed carp*

fully into a pocket at the back, which

contain vital evidence about the

genesis of this painting.

Who but Picasso would have made
quite sure that even these apparently

worthless scraps were saved for

posterity? Does this suggest that he
was — horror of honors to our prim
English views on such matters — self-

important. thinking that what he did

would prove ultimately significant in

the scheme of things? If so, then few

in history can have been so correct in

their shamelessness.

But one thing Picasso never lacked

was humour. Next' to the most
exquisite and highly finished
drawings from every stage of his

chameleon self-transformation are

delightful cartoons in- which he
observes

,
with a sharp hut indulgent

eyethe world around him — look, for

instance, at the 1958 image of the

captious connoisseur sealed, in front

of an easel while a crouched figure

(artist? dealer?) rummages frantically

through a portfolio — or develops his

own joyous erotic fantasies. Interest-

ingly, these seem to flower more fully

and explicitly in his extreme old age:

the sketchbooks from 1964 show
dderiy-tooking satyrs throwing them-
selves irresistibly on hefty and none
too willing nymphs, while on other

pages Pan-figures chase loose-limbed
pink ladies through the patches of
vivid colour. There is also a sketch-

book from the same year in which the

familiar images of the artist in his

studio with a model recur - except
that this time the figure ofthe artist is

replaced with a painting chimp.
Is that bow Picasso finally saw

himself: much like Desmond
Morris's pupils, foUowing who knows
what obscure urge as they dawbed a
canvas with paint? Maybe, but if so,

the notion does not seem to have
worried him unduly. If it came into

his head, who cared where it came
from? Down it went in the sketch-

book, and from there, as likely as not.

into paint. But the sketchbooks also

show bow bard he worked on his

images, and how carefully critical he
could be ofthem. It is extraordinary

to see how a wonderfully elaborate

and complete line-drawing or some-
times fully coloured-model for a

painting will that be..made over,

drastically simplified, or abandoned
altogether when something, better

comes along.

This is particularly apparent in the

earlier sketchbooks, at least as se-

lected for exhibition. Bui at Wadding-
ton until October 25 we can see the

same process of refinement and

sometimes radical change being ap-

plied to later prints: in particular, the

two extensive series of proofs for the

etchings Le Taureau and Les Deux
Femmes nues (both 1945-46) show
Picasso evolving little by little from

an elaborately naturalistic beginning

through 11 states ofthe first and 18 of

the second to. the expressively

stripped and abstracted published

state.

If there are still people around —
can there be, at this late date? — who
persist in regarding .Picasso as some
sort ofconfidence trickster, foisting a
phony idea of what “modem art”

should be on a gullible world and
laughing up his sleeve, these sketch-

books' should be the ultimate refuta-

tion. Why, after alt should one lie to

one's diary? The seriousness and
consistency of Picasso's search for

himself, and the perfect way ofsaying

what he knew must be said, cannot
fora moment be doubted face-to-face

with so much evidence. And the

excitementofactuallygettingas far as

is humanly possible inside the mind
ofsuch agenius is somethingit would
be difficult to match in the whole
.range ofartistic experience.

.

John Russell Taylor

A challenge to the Great and Good
Listening to last week’s Any
Questions? I fell into vicarious

Stage fright, for this was the

first of the much-heralded

man-or-women-in*-ihe-street

editions. Instead of the invari-

able three men and one
woman, drawn exclusively

from the ranks of the Great

and the Good, this and the

ensuing three editions will

each include a member sup-

posed to be one of us. Some
140 people applied for this

distinction and four were cho-

sen — three men and one
woman.

What a prospect, then, for

Denise Robertson from
County Durham, ploywrile.

novelist and agony aunt, to

have to open for the Common
Woman, and particularly in

the company of three such as

Kenneth Clarke. David Owen
and Roy Hattersley, all senior

MP$ all Right Honourable,

and, by definition, ostenta-

tiously Great and Good.

But Mrs Robertson acquit-

ted herself with an assurance

and a fluency, scarcely less

impressive than that oftheold
pros alongside her. In feet on
at leastone mattershe injected

a very useful note ofrealism.

A question about the possible

demise of the Alliance in the

wake of the next election

produced from Messrs Clark

and Hattersley the inevitable

earnest defence of the bless-

ings of the two-party system

and some cheap (tigs at the

Alliance. Denise Robertson

provoked the most applause

of the evening by declaring

that she didn't (are which

party or combination of par-

lies governed us, provided

they could get us out of our
present mire.

So on the evidence ofround
one. three cheers for the men-
and-women-in-the-sireet.
Mind you. whether people as

articulate and full of readily

accessible opinions as Mrs
Robertson and her three male

successors can properly lay

claim to that description is

open to question. On the other

hand. 1 am not sure ifwe

Alan Alda’s hit comedy about

life, liberties and the pursuit ofhappiness

would want to listen tothem if

they could.

It’s in that somewhat plebe-

ian role, and with as dubious a

claim to it, that Brian Red-
head has been continuing his

Radio 4 investigation of (he

Bible, The Good Book (Sun-

days repealing Thursdays).

After a subdued start, the

Redhead manner is more
" apparent, his own often engag-

ing opinions matching those

of his learned contributors.

These programmes have often

been remarkably illuminating.

1 was particularly struck by an
argument put forward about

the Book ofJob: we should see

it as a graphic assertion that

suffering and misfortune have
nbthing much to do with our
desserts. Less happily, last

week’s 30 minutes was no-

where near enough time m
which to account for the vast

influence of Jesus Christ, al-"

though Mr Redhead did find

time to suggest that charity

andgood works are some kind

ofChristian monopoly.

What is your stereotype ofa

certain sort of Radio 3 play?

Try this: two men. one elderly,

one young and previously

unacquianted. start a

conversation on a park bench

In a small French seaside

town. The play is by a

Frenchman and he has given

his characters ominously sym-
bolic names: Dusoi and

Lesort Yes. soil and fete.

From the word go, their

conversation lacks the idiom
and impeteus needed to per-

suade us that it might indeed

take place. Anyway, young Mr
Fate begins by planting in the

other's mind toe idea that he

cannot be quite sure of his-

own identity. Plainly he has

never beard of this rather

common notion and we begin

to suspect that for “ofthe soiT
we should read “clod”
throughout This is confirmed
when the younger man then

goes on to hint in no very

subtle fashion, that the girl

with whom he, Dusol, is living

might betray or even do away
with him. The old chap hasn't

though of that one either but

he inexplicably regains his

cheerfulness when it is put to

him that bis two zones of
ignorance cancel each other
out The thing ends at this

point and we sit for a moment
wondering what on earth to

make of Lesort’s concluding
~bm
A play conforming to this

stereotype precisely went out

on Tuesday night It was Jean
Lessay's As Opinion FoIL
Glyn Dearman produced in
Frank Finlay and Nicholas

Grace were the actors. I

decided that the “hm .

.

must be an expression of their

bafflement and mine.

David Wade

Despite tenor -

problems, the Royal
Opera have had a

great success on the

first leg oftheir
Far East tour.

Noel Goodwin
reports from Seoul

Eastern
approaches

Nineteen years ago the R5C
gave theCuban dramatist Jose

Triana his first British show-

ing .
with Terry Hands’s

production of The Criminals,

a revolutionary fabje showing

a group ' of children killing

their parents and taking pos-

session of the house, after

which all they am do is

rearrange the furniture. That

simple message is something

to bang on to during the

convoluted stretches of this

1979 piece.

Worlds Apart is a family

chronicle spanning the years

from. 1 894 to 1914 with the

evident purpose of showing
how the . lives of : well-to-do

Cuban citizens and their black

servants were affected by the

transition from Spanish to

American control. From the

opening scenes it seems that

Triana is out to record his.

country's convulsions through

the experiences of these non-

political people. Ricardo, a

plantation owner, flees to New
York with his family rather

foan take sides in the 1894

uprising, entrusting his estate

to the wily - Menendez. This

engenders a property dispute

that rumbles on throughout

the play. However, it is soon

elbowed out of central po-

sition by numerous competing
issues. There is no due even as

to how the family's fortunes

have been affected by their

loss. .

This is not a play from
which the outsider will learn

'

anything ofCuban history. Its

main ' concern is with the

development of Ricardo's

three children, two girls and a

boy. first seen- playing near-

incestuous games and
exchanging sexual secrets in a

domestic climate of moneyed
Catholic repression. Frorq the

childhood scenes (their lasciv-

ious boredombeautifuJIy con-

veyed by Joely Richardson,

Janet
1 McTeer. and Philip

Franks), the narrative pro-

ceeds implacably through

adolescenceto scenes ofcourt-

shipand marriage, only Alicia

(Miss Richardson) does the

right thing by marcying an
arrogant bool* ofherown class.

The son rebels after, being

forced into the army and
filially emigrates to Paris.

Victoria, the play’s " main
character.- marries (he son of

Janet McTeer

an anarchist, only to discover

that sex disgusts her: and then

undergoes an explosive

awakening with a gui tar-play-

ing lover. •

This episode raises ques-

tions all too typical ofthe play

as a whole. We arc led to

understand that it is Victoria's

upbringing that has given her

such a fear of the bedroom:

and that her sensual memory
ora naked mulatto has under-

scored sexual with, racial ta-

boos. So why is she released

from this spell by a wealthy

Cuban of her own class?

Dramatically, the events -rio

not add up. And here, -as

elsewhere, you are presented

with a story thaucculd go on

forever.
~~y

..

,

The picture that builds up is

a generalized one of female

subservience and male swag-

ger. When politics does enter

the picture it is again in

generalized scenes where the

men discuss corruption and
crooked advancement with-

out any sense of how these

factors affect their own lives.

Nick Hamm's production is

at its best in the sexual

arousalof which Triana is a
master: and in scenes, of

festivity, where intricate

dances to the new-fangled

gramophone (music by Ilona

Sekacz) mingle .with the

domestic violence. -

Much the strongest reason

for seeing the production is

Miss McTeer’s performance.

Shemay not establish Victoria

as an emblem of feminist

rebellion, but she undergoes

wonderfully varied develop-

ment from giggling child and
curious adolescent to an icily

untouchable wife before tak-

ing delirious possession ofthe
forbidden lover-

... In$ng Wardle

Jon Vickers:
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Concert

Stimulating glitter
CBSO/Rattle dance, not by blurring deta

in. nm j- <* but. almost like Boulez, I

Albert Hau/Kaoio j carefully articulating them.

It was only appropriate that

the honour of giving the last

Prom before the ritual of the

final two evenings should fall

to the City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra and Si-

mon Rattle. . This team has
lately been making rather a

habit of stimulating us with

theirchallenging programmes,
and these days there is never

any need to fear (hat the

quality of tire playing will not

match that ofthe music.

They really are in the top

league, and they set about

proving it immediately here

with a glittering performance

of Ravel’s Alhorada del graci-

asa which was graced by some
splendid contributions from

horns, trumpets and the prin-

cipal bassoon.

They followed this with

Debussy's orchestral /maser,
played for once in its entirety

(normally all we get is

“Iberia"). Here Rattle gen-

erated atmosphere in abun-

dance. not by blurring details

but. almost like Boulez, by
carefully articulating them.

Perhaps not even Boulez,

though, could have given each
and every colour such a -vivid

intensity, while Rattle also

sustained remarkable mo-
mentum through concentrat-

ing upon subtleties ofrhythm
and tempo.

U was a clever stroke to

balance images with the Sev-

enth Symphoity of Sibelius,

for the work ofboth compos-
ers is concerned with redefin-

ing the symphonic process.

Sibelius's one movement
structure, terse but pregnant,

heroic yet darkly
introspective, was given the

intensity it requires.

But Rachmaninov's Fourth

Piano Concertowas perhaps a
slightly odd choice in such

company, but again it surfaces

relatively rarely, and Philip

Fowke despatched it with a

dean sound as well as plenty

ofunostentatious emotion.

Stephen Pettitt

Seldom do South Korean
theatre audiences show such
enthusiasm. 1 was told by local

residents during the acclama-
tion for the Royal Opera's

production of Turandot at the

4000-seat Sejong Cultural
Centre in Seoul. It was the

least-known here of the three

operas which began the

company's six-weeks tour in

the Far East, continuing next
week to Tokyo. Osaka and
Yokohama.

. What had earlier seemed a
possible gamble in the
orientalisms of Andrei
Serban's original production,
with the masked ritual danc-
ing in the foreground and the

surrounding chorus, also
masked, in a tiered theatre-set

of eastern design, were ev-
idently taken as a com-
pliment. In conjunction with

the musical splendours Under
Jacques Deiacote. and some
exciting new voices, Puccini
was even now able to make a
fresh conquest.

It is the second tour here by
the Royal Opera, who first

came to Seoul in 1979, with
foUowing visits by both the
Royal Ballet companies in the

interim. Some 350 singers,

musicians and technical staff

are present while 250 ions of
scenery and costumes were
transported by sea to stage

Carmen and Samson et Dalita

in addition to Turandot.

According lo the Royal Opera
House assistant director. Pan!

RtuUay.it may never again be
possible to put together the
resources necessary for such a
'long and far-flung tour. •

The timing in Seoul was a'

week' in advance of the open-
ing of the Asian Games here,
which has a wide-ranging
cultural festival surrounding it .

and to which the Royal Opera
was a majestic preliminary.
The Koreans had the value in
spectacle as well as muse
from the operas, which
opened with Carmen, at-

tended by President Chun
Doo-hwan and his wife. Such
fierce security prevailed that
the audience were still finding
(heir way to seats halfan hour

into the first act. Protection

extended even to the copies of
old rifles carried by the smug-
glers in Act 3. They, were
minutely inspected before-

hand, and the one which fires

a single blank shot was only,
handed over two minutes
before its cue. •

To afirst-time visitor like

myself it- was strange to find -

the Oriental aspects of design
in both Turandot and Samson
meant that these looked more
at home in their Seoul context

than did Carmen which, for all

its universal popularity, ac-

quired a touch of the exotic

here.

On the first night it found
Agnes Baltsa in splendid voice

as she developed
.
the vocal

character through at hast four

ofthe seven ages ofwomen in

the course offour acts. Franco
Bonisolli made an unsched-
uled appearance as a vig-

orously song Don Jose in

place of the indisposed Josi
Carreras. He surprised Baltsa

as much as os by sweeping her
bodily into his arms to carry

her up the stairs and off stage

al the end of Act IK .

Laryngitis unhappily struck

Jon Vickers between the dress
rehearsal and first night on his

return to the role ofSamson in

the Saint-Sa&ns.. and be
showed great courage in sing-

mg at all Bringing an his

experience mid resource to

bear, be produced a - vivid

intensity and dramatic
cornmitmem, of the. land that

1987NationalAit
Competition

Total Priza Money £15,000
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changes the nature of the

opera into more than the
pleasant flow of its music.

The rest of the cast re-

sponded to this, including
Bruna Baglioni as a silky-
voiced Dalila. and Jonathan
Summers repeating his fine

High Priest of Dagon.
Turandot was distinguished

by the acquisition of Olivia
Stapp for the title-role (she
was a late replacement in it on
one previous occasion at -

Covent Garden), dear and
commanding in voice without
any metallic edge, and the
company debut of Cynthia
Haymon. who sang Bess at
Glyndeboume, as a touching
an warmly-phrased Liu. Mr
Bonisolli returned to Calaf.
and broke bis restraint of
character onfy at the end of
“Nessun dorfna".

Among other newcomers on
ibis tour Joanna Borowska
was heard to expressive effect

as Micaeia in Carmen as were
Judith Howarth and Anne
Mason (Frasquita. and
Mercedes). - while John

Barker’s first-time conducting'

of this opera showed a secure
sense of Bizet’s musical pur-*

pose and firm vocal direction.

In common with Jacques.

Ddacfrte. who conducted both
the other operas, be found
some problems in securing a
real ensemble from the Royal
Opera orchestra on account of
the widely stretched pit below
the letter-box proscenium,
with percussion instruments’
spilling out at either end. Ft

meant that the sound often
emerged as a mosaic of frag-

ments as first one section and
then another came into prom-
inence instead of blending
together, but it did mean that
pne could admire individual
musicianship where this was
exposed.

The chorus, trained by Peter
Burian. and the dancers, re-
hearsed by Ann Whitley,
added their particular blend of
richness, seductive colour and
vitality to vivid effect, not
least in the barbaric orgy at the
end of Samson which quite
.startled the audience.

British debut
-
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T
here was a gap in the
proceedings and the
£*by, bespectacled
figure of Robert
Tannenbaum, the

company manager, was filling
it. Mr Tannenbaum, for all his
admirable attributes, does not
cat the dash one has been led
to expect from that personi-
fication of generalship and
jealousy, Othello, but be was
doing his best.

Rehearsals that day bad
gone well for the debut
production of the Los Angeles
Opera Company, which be-
gins its opening season next
month with a new Gotz
Friedrich production' of
OteUo- In the title role is
Placido Domingo, one of the
world's best-loved and most-
celebrated tenors this century.
With the skill of a painter,

Friedrich had added final
loaches to his grouping ofthe
chorus on a dramatic diffofa

The passion andcharisma ofPlacido Domingo transcend
cultural boundaries. He talked to Paul Vaflely about the

disaster ofMericoandhis hopes for a triumph in Zeffirelli’s

film of OteUo, which opens in London later this month

set for the opening tempest.
Then the choreography of the
impressive tavern brawl was
fine-tuned by the fight-master,
Anthony de Longis.
Now they had reached the

point where the principals
were required and Tannen-
baum, score in hand, began
impersonating the great Span-
ish tenor, who was not quite
yet due on the set
The new company derives

much of its strength from the
involvement ofDomingo; «nH
by a happy coincidence its

debut production would fol-

low dose on the heels of the
premiere of Franco Zeffirelli's

film of the opera.

-

. The word “Exultate” rang
through the huge rehearsal

room like an auguiy. “He’s
here,” whispered someone.
On stage, some alchemy had
transmogrified Mr Tann-
enbaurn’s breathy enunciation
into the golden toned orjginaL

. The pest year'has‘brought
Placido Domtngo personal

.

problems that induded a seri-

ous abdominal operation and
the death of four dose rd-

4- It has

been a bad

year but

what can

you do?

It is

destiny9
Hands of fide: Placido
Domingo daring the
earthquake rescuein
Mexico, left, and

playing Othello in the
Zeffirelli film version

ofVerdi's opera

return to California, be had
spent the day rehearsing the

LA OteUo. He had even spent
1

his lunch-break going through
a few songs with Juh'e An-
drews, who had agreed’to sing

at his next fund-raising event.

“Hisschedule is like this all

the tiroc,”saidPaul Garner, a
nervy main with a harassed
look and a never-decreasing

list of issues to raise with the

mad he serves as secretary.

that he might arrive at the age
of40atthe weight he intended
to remain for the rest of his
life. “I am watching my weight
still; but only sometimes,1* he
said, abandoning hnnsdfto a
gooey gingerbread.'-'

His friends had worried that

the dust might permanently
damage his voice. “I didn't
mind. In thatmoment I didn’t
can* that ^wasn’t whatT was

Gdtz Friedrich applauded his

openness to directorial sugges-
tion. The conductor, Law-
rence Foster, lauded his desire

ro participate rather than be
df.toa thinking about. As- it' bap-~ accompanied.Members ofthe four or- five years. He had" ‘ ? opened, it did affect my voice, ^chorus spdke warmly of his commissioned a""new opera

Vj. . • but it recovered after about a enthusiasm and encourage- from the composer Gian-
askwrhim about histrip month.*! mfm. Even the banner-carry- Carlo Menotti based on the

He spoke ofother work. He
intended to commit himself
increasingly to the new LA
company and hoped he might
be its musical director within

Domingo's Desdemona was
Daniela Dessi. a striking

young Italian soprano. She
slunk across the stage towards
him with a brazen sexuality.

“Desdemona is not the inno-
cent girl most people think**,

the tenor had earlier opined.
“She is a very intense and

was sophisticated yet fresh.

His had that characteristic

lyrical richness but now with
an almost baritonal virility. A
hush fell over the hall. The
chorus stood motionless. The
fighters behind the stage held
their .swords

atives in the Mexican earth-
. For all the web . of mystique

quake. He has responded with woven around him, Placido

I

-astormrnabom histrip month.*! .•
.

rnfm.Even the hanner-carry- Carlo Menotti based on the “She is a very intense and Even the production^eam
«WTOucftc*rby His—Hle-erOoya wfarai-lMrEr^aj-—teve woman, rfie has fo“l>e frorif?heir paSre.A cold resignation cn- earthquake^ rescue had consideration.

j _
would be finished this year. really love Othello in the At the end

relemJess activity. His one-
man fund-raising operation
has so for raised S2J million

for the Mexico Gty victims,

and he has undertaken a
strenuous artistic commit-
ment that has included the
birth of the new opera com-
pany and the filming of the

role which many consider the
most demanding in the tenor
repertoire, Verdi's OteUo.

In the early hours of the

previous day he had returned

from a one-day round trip to

Mexico where he supervised

the delivery of $150,000-

worth of medicines. Since his

Domingo is an amiable man,
with a natural charm and
courtesy which make him the
antithesis of the traditional

temperamental opera star. As
his fellow performers packed
up and moved gratefully out
into the Californian evening
sunshine, Domingo cast aside

the heavy mantle of Othello

and approached.
“Have a cookie,** he said,

offering a cake box which
contained an array of large

stickies. It has been a band
year and tie has put on a few of

the pounds which be studi-

ously shed five years ago so

ACANADIAN STYLE
HOT BREAKFAST
TO DUSSELDORF,

8.25 EVERY MORNING.

NO WAFFLE.
Ours is the first flightoutofHeathrow,

so you get a full day’sworkinDussddorf

Ours is the only service to give a

Camdian-style hot breakJ&st to Firstand

Executive Class passengers, so you’ll be

raring togo when we land.

Just one thing. No waffle. But then

you can’t have everything

For details or reservations phone

London 01-759 2656,
Glasgow 041-332

9141 and rest of UK (Linldine)

0800-18-13-13-

A BREATH OFFRESHAIR

tered his melKfluously
accented voice. “The

situation is still difficult

There are 44,000 families still

without houses. Things are
recovering only slowly. People
do not have homes or schools

or hospitals. That is what we
are spending the $2Vi million

on.”
Shortly afterthe earthquake

struck, Domingo called a press

conference at which be ap-

pealed that everyone should
release him from his operatic

commitments for the next
year so that he could devote

himself to fund-raising for

disaster relief. His commit-
ments were considerable.

For years Domingo had
piled on the performances. By
the age of 40 he had already

done twice as many as Maria
Callas in her entire career.

Many felt he was overdoing iL

Certainly the treadmill be had
created for himself was such

that many companies were

not prepared to release him
because ofthe major financial

inconvenience it would cause.

“I was very disappointed

because if everybody had Jet

me I would have been able to

organize a magnificent series

ofevents and raise double the

amount but . . . in any
case... it’s OK." The sen-

tence hobbled to a hah. He
shrugged. Geariy ft wasn'tOK
but he was reluctant to appor-
tion blame.
Domingo's aunt, uncle and

two cousins died in the earth-

quake. The singer spent two
days with rescue teams digging

m the rubble of their collapsed

apartment Mock.

tongfaSting effects. . There are
new lines on his forehead and
his tired eyes have taken on a
hooded look. “The hurt is stfll

there. Obviously you have to
get over iL But everybody
reminds you of it somehow,
every day. Like now we are

talking about it, so the hurt
lives again.**

We talked about the latest

film but the conversation was
desultory- Yes, he was pleased

- with the film, but any singer

was bound to fed that the

editingcould have been better;

the camera did not linger to

savour the quietus which fol-

lowed dramatic moments. But
no, he would not like to direct

himself. He thought that the
film would be a bigger success

than his last collaboration

with Zeffirelli on La Traviala.

No, the arias were not as

strong but ft was a story which

touched people more; the

jealousy and the racism were

modem issues.

Next day we met again and

this time it was a different

Domingo. Fully rested, he

moved among the production

staff with a word of greeting

or gentle inquiry for almost

everyone. He wandered
around the hall singing to

himself with a quiet exu-

berance. At the piano he

smiled and paused to play,

with impressive fluency and
without consulting the score, a
few bars from the opening
scenes.

Domingo's matter-of-fact

niceness to all about him was
clearly appreciated. One of his
fellow principals described

him as “the dream partner”.

On the second day he
sought me out. as if in
compensation for yesterday’s

sotto wto?effort. “It isamazing
how many different ways
there are of doing a piece.

Different directors have their

own ideas. Gdtz is a great

director. You have to be able
to trust all these people and
start from scratch”, he said.

The LA debut is to be his
hundredth performance of
OteUo. For ft he was working
on a fresh characterization
which would serve him for

performances in LA in Octo-
ber. in Covent Garden in

January and at La Scala on the

exact centenary of the opera's
premiere there in 1886. He
was more animated now. His
new stage Othello would be
different from the film one.

He said that in film the actions

had to be less grand than on
stage: that made Othello a

weaker, more self-pitying

character on the screen and a

more angry one on stage.

Hi
e was critical of
Zeffirelli's de-
cision not to allow

many of the sing-

ers to appear in the

film but to use dubbed actors

instead. Singers needed the

exposure, he said. He would .

see to that in the future. Next
year he would begin work on a

film of Offenbach’s Tales qf
Hoffmann, directed by Jona-
than Miller. Films of Aida. II

Trovatore and La Boheme
would follow along with a life

of Puccini and a MerryWidow
film — Barbra Streisand might

play alongside him in that

He had just recorded Lo-
hengrin with Sir Georg Solti,

he said, and hadnowagreed to
record DieFrauohne Schatten
with him too, probably in

1988/89. He would conduct
more. Not that he intended to

sing less. He now had 1.900

performances and “84 or 85”

roles to his crediL
He thought he now sang

OteUo better than hedid a year
ago when the soundtrack was
recorded with Loren Maazel.
“My voice feels fuller, warmer
and more secure. When I

really concentrate now it feels

better titan ever. After the
operation, which was for a
double hernia, the feeling is

that Z can support it better. I

have more breath control It

was a good thing to get the
operation over with. It has

been a bad year but what can
you do? It is destiny, I accept
Now I am happy in myself. I

have suffered a lot and learnt a
Jot I just hope 1 don't have a

year like that again."

Gdtz Friedrich called for

another rehearsal of the first-

act love duet “There is no
possibility to lie in this opera.

Verdi wrote iron music with

tears and this is the key

scene.” the director of the

Deutsche Opera. Berlin told

me afterwards. "If this great

love does not come across

(hen all the high drama, the

heroics, the psychosis goes for

nothing. We are not moved.
This is Placido’s greatness, to

portray this love so large the

world cannot hold iL to unite

all these qualities in one
person. There is no Othello

better than Placido.”

really

Venice of those days with all

the differences ofculture, race
and religion.”

As the duet began. Miss
Dessi removed heT chewing
gum and threw it on to the
stage behind her. Domingo
once more held nothing back
and she responded. Her voice

a round ofappfause
swept the auditorium.

Daniela Dessi stuck her
little finger in the corner ofher
mouth. Placido Domingo
grinned sheepishly, like a
schoolboy on prize-givingday.
It had been a bad year, but it

seemed it might be almost
over.
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A LIFE IN MUSIC

1941; bom to znrzuefs (Bght

1950; emigrates to Mexico
1956: enters Mexico
Conservatoire to.study piano
and musical theory, sings

*

small roles hi parents'zarausito

productions -

1958; bit part in Mexico City

production of My FairLady.

Auditions for the Mexico
Opera as baritone but is

persuaded to sing tenor

1959: operatic debut as
Borsa in R/gotetto

1991: US debut In Lucia

1962; marries Mexican
Marta Ornelas
1963: moves to Israel. Joins

Hebrew National Opera in Tel

Aviv as a principal singer

1966; returns to native Spain
for firsttimelosing in

Barcelona, but refusesto stay
while Franco is In power
1999: London debut in

-

Veres's Requiem
1972: ToscaatCovent
Garden
1974; sings in the Kremlin

at the invitation of the Soviets

1981: records Perhaps -

Love album with American pop
singerJohn Denver
1982: films La Traviata with

,

Franco ZeffireiB. Records
World Cup official anthem
1986: breaksworld record

for curtain cate

in Berlin - with 1Tsmh
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Hustle on

i

home pitch
The best way to sec the Algarve is to

rent a villa and enjoy the charm and

style of local life, says Peter Stothard

There is always war in para-
dise. This year in ihe Algarve,
hotel-owners are fighting to
stop villa-owners from under-
cutting their room-rates. And
together they are fighting the

sleazy street peddlers of time-
share apartments.
The locals (which, in the

Algarve, means the English
colony just as much as the
native Portuguese) are con-
tinuing their struggle to curb
the building development
which is always “just about"
to destroy their holiday habi-
lalTorever.
But both the landscape and

the style of life on Portugal’s

southern coastal strip remain
peculiarly impervious to the
pace of change which has
accelerated remarkably in re-

cent years and shows no signs

of letting up. This is particu-

larly true for those tourists

who lake advantage of the
wide availability of villas.

These are the characteristic

single-storeyed, white-walled,
Moorish chimney-potted holi-

day homes which Algarvian
tradition has established as
the area's architectural stan-
dard— and which is supported
by formidable bureaucratic
controls.

Since the early 1 950s British

tourists have come to the
Algarve, enjoyed the rugged
beaches, the cheap drink and
labour, the sense of a remote

-.^enclave, and they have built

. mefcyillas et la Ponuguaiseon
the outside and a Ja Surbiton

'
or Peshawar on the inside.

» The national tourist in-

; duslry may now be somewhat
• suspicious of these ready-

i made tourist units, whose
'* occupants make a less than
optimum contribution to the
regional economy. Civil ser-

vants and property specu-
lators (whether working to-
getheror separately) prefer the
use of labour-intensive hotels

or the new kind of“executive
villas” which are grouped
together in compounds
around the gymnasiums and
tcle.x machines. But the older

style of villa is still there— for

those sensible folk who want
it.

It is easier to recommend
renting such a villa than
buying one. For about £400
you can enjoy a fortnight with
almost every home comfort
plus a few others that are
rather rarer at home (such as
warm private swimming pools
and Europe's dryest summer
weather).

Long weekends

in the west
travel news

Beached boats at AJbnfetra

As long as you make sure
that you are not in the
crowded heart of the various
holiday centres and that your
villa is not perched above a
main road on a ledge that

would better suit a double
garage, you have a base from
which you can swim, sail,

deep-sea fish, or do nothing to
your heart's content.

Meon Villas, which is the
market leader, has a high-
quality range to choose from
and seems to rule its villa-

owners with a rod of- iron to
make' sure that they £re up to
scratch.

Be careful ifyou are dealing
with a less well-known com-
pany. If you are persuaded- to
buy one (somehow the home-
from-home feeling seems to
create an urge to visit estate
agents), then still greater care
is needed. The growing num-
ber of villas advancing across
the red earth of the Algarve
has not been matched by a
similar expansion in -services
underground. Neither sew-
erage, electricity nor water
supply can be taken for
granted.

The big boom at present is

in time-share apartments. If
you are prepared to listen to
hours of sales pitch you can
even eat for free in many
places.

A young man approaches
you on the streets ofAlbufeira
or Carvoeiro. He offers a trip

to see a development that will

“sweep you off your feet",

ensuring a week in the sun for
life and all for the price of an
old car. If you accept his
invitation to view he is em-
powered to give away a free
meal for two at a restaurant of
his choice.

This form of street activity
was apparently just about
bearable to the Algarve bur-
gerswhen it was carried out by
Monde, well-bred sales girls
topping up their tans after a

The airlines are encouraging

Britons to spend a long week-

end in the USA this autumn

and winter. British Airways

has announced special fores to

all its US east coast gateways,

starting at £299 return from

London or Manchester to

New York, flying out on

Thursday or Friday and

returning on the following

Sunday or Monday, and simi-

lar deals are also now on offer

from British Caledonian and

TWA.

B. Cal is cutting up to £120

off its normal lowest fores by
making the offer available on

its Los Angeles service at a

price of £329 return and it is

also offering breaks in Hous-
ton at £289 return. TWA is

marketing similar fores to 1

8

destinations in the States,

including Miami, Orlando
and San Francisco.

All these special fores have
to be bought at least 14 days
before.departure and in most
cases they will be available

between October and March,
apart from the pre-Christmas

period.

October 1 and November 27

on an accommodation-only

basis at the Sunset Crest

Hold, with a £1 56 supplement

for half-board. The Gambia
holidays can be taken between

now and October 24 and the

£399 price-tag applies to holi-

days of seven or 14 nights on

half-board at the Kombo
Beach Novote!.

Free French accent

Five accommodation at a
choice of 70 French hatch is

facing offered by Sealink Di-

eppe Ferries this autumn and

winter. Every passenger who
books a return car tripfar two

on theSewhavcn-picppewutc
between October I and March

SI will be eligiblefor the offer.

The maximum length of stay

at any hotel is three nights and
zucsis must spend a specified

'minimum amount on dinner

and breakfast to be able to

qualifyfor this offer.

Early booking discounts

Inducements to holiday-
makers who book forsummer
1 987 by October 13 are offered

by Thomas Cook Holidays in

a specialadvance edition ofits

villas and apartments pro-
gramme. Among the (teals on
offer is free car hire for up to

six days in ail resorts except
Skiathos, even during July

and August Families can take
advantage of child discounts

.of up to 60 per cent and
holiday deposits have been
reduced to only £10 per person
for early bookers.

• India has eased visa re-

quirements for visitors making
only a short transit stop in the

country. Immigration officers

will grant a temporary transit

visa at the airport if the

passenger wants to stop in

India for not more than 72

hoars and is containing on the

next available scheduled

flight

Channel Island getaways

Autumn on the Danube
Algarve action: watching the waves crash, top, and a peaceful hnddle of villas, above

winter in the Harrods perfume
department When the tactics

began to owe more to Times
Square than to Knightsbridge,
their numbers were reduced.
But searchers after free

meals or free golfshould have
no trouble. And as long as one
is not seduced by a bankrupt
hotel conversion, where room
453 could be “yours for fife”,

and as long as one believes the
evidence of one's eyes (new
building all over the place)

rather than the salesman's
patter on your ears (virtually

no new building allowed: gov-
ernment controls around the
corner), (here need be no long-
term harm.
And when the visitor has

negotiated (with or around)
the salesmen, when he has had
his fill of estate agents and
hamburgerban, he has only to

go a few miles out of the
expanding towns, along the
coast or better still inland, to

find an old Algarve which has
all the charm and pleasure

found hthat his predecessors round m
the whole areajust a few years
ago.

TRAVEL NOTES

Prices from Meon Villas’ winter
brochure start at £538 fortwo
people including flights and car
hire. Meon VBla Hobdays, .

Meon House, Petersfield,

Hants (0730 68411).

P & Q Air Holidays .has cut
prices on its Danube cruise
departing from Passau on
November 1 with calls at
Durnstein, Vienna, Budapest,
Bratislava and Melk. Fares
now start at £395 for seven
nights in a three-berth cabin or
at £435 in a twin cabin.

Autumn sun holidays in

‘Barbados and Gambia from
£399 are being offered by
Xuoni, the specialist long-haul
tour operator. - The Barbados

I deal is available between

Air UK passengers to the

Channel Islands are being

offered two days* free car hire

this winter. Between October

1 and April 30, passengers

who produce their Air UK
ticket at the Budget Rent a Car
desk at Jersey or Guernsey
airport can drive off for up to

two days free ofcharge.
The offer applies to pas-

sengers travelling to the is-

lands from Southampton,
Exeter, Stansted or Heathrow
on an “Island Saver” or full

economy fore.

• Jetsave is offering special

flights from Gatwick to To-
ronto with Cal Air, the British

Caledonian subsidiary, over
tire Christmas and New Year
period at £269 retain for

adults and £244 for children,

pins £10 airport tax. Depar-
tures are on December 20 and
21, returning on January 3 or
January 10.

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS
Overseas Travel

Autumn/Wmter 1986/87.

Toronto and Montreal from
only£253 return.

Vancouverfrom only
£358 return.

Fares from London Heathrow These offers

arc available for limited periods only for travel on
designated days of the week, and are subject to

Government approval.

For further details of these and other Saver

Fares contact your travel agent or British Airways

travel shop.

British Airways
•Thewalcfeimotiritoaidine.
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Down Under

from^^669 return.
Oneway:from£445

P&OfcDown UnderChib ofiers yoo some
ofthe lowest air feres flying direct to Australia

and NewZealand, and gives you the chance
ofa stop-over in Hong Kong, Singapore,
Hawaii, Bali or Fiji

Extras include FREE 5-piece set ofsmart
luggage to start your journey offin style.%u
can also take advantage ofgreatly reduced
first class rail travel to Gatwick or central
London from your local station in England,
Scotland orWales.

Postthe coupon far full details, or ringus
on (01) 831 122

L

PftO Down Coder Cbib,
77 New Oxford Street London WCLft IPP

’Ktephooe: (tQ 831 DSL
Ask fbr Ac Down UnderChib brodwre.

Name
Address.
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TRAILFINDERS
WofWride kMN»ri flights

Thebast-mdmean prorolt

tStLOOO clients since 1970
CURRBfT BEST BUYS

AfcuwltiMworM tram £781
SYDNEY COLOMBO
PSITH

AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
SIN6AP0RE
HONGKONG

DELHI/

NABOa
JOBURG
LIMA

GQiEUA
ISTANBUL

NEWYORK
BOMBAY LOSANG&K
VVASHWOTOWBAimOfiE

. HOTEL
METROPOLE
GENEVA

This elegiant and

luxurious hotel has the

privilege to be located

in the heart ofthe city

just next to the commer-
cial center, facing the

lake with its fountain

and the *Jardin Anglais”.

150 roomsandsaifa,
Raimnmt tPJrli

The<OfftQmad\

Bosquetsadi

rums.

34,mm G(n£nd-Guian

1211 Geneva3
Tel 022 2113 44.

Tdex421550meL

42-48 Eari* Cttvt Road
LwriftaUftgj

I ora NHHHW - 1Ul
B^swanw

and 0M08 1S15
EuraaWIUAOt-837 5400
Iri/Bokwn 01438 3444
QdWWdt UrnradJl—u*
saw Ba moltmw

UP UP & AWAY
Nainjht faun. Dalai
Nuntal. JSngspiire. k.L Ddbi.

Hmg knng. S>dnc%.
Eiirofk-. & Tbc Anu-ncK.

Trawl,
Avenue
7DG.

unpi'. & Tbc Air

Flamingo Tn
76 Shaftesbury

.

London W1V
»i-mmo:/OMj9775i
OaraNaiantn IDM-I.UM

Cftmond Train ATOl 17U
MJ. IM CTOS Low** I**, J;

ramwi 01

OW- Vtnpuuu £467 (mrrFT nlM«. Ol 684 A»T<V
tyfi/HL £630 Penn CC6I AHA“/Nz 0i

SPEEDWING
01-491 1734
01-629 3368

AUSTRA^

say**- esx

TOAfBBfiC
Ape inHpiMgta

own a brauufW
»iU4 * nmy do mo w»sj
CMS ol BMsdOL fuly nolEM

.

Hnr \acancM Swrnmw •
Ortobrr. Mmlmiin nrnUI M.

*or 3 aatra
11.500 For BroctllrA wrygn-
41 MlrnUan mi Ham Soacou
OOKT 021 Z55 1200Homow/«
091 484 0912Turn mu hh oawm
utehf ana jnntoKr m and
nun (bu 0O79T 43559. Xima CUiuda. USA 05727 43650.
All yUm- dm 05787 42739.
CowmenUl Arwm BKlalH.
01634 0711. Travel World.
ABTA 72102. MnnOrr ol Uw
IrnilUr OF Trawl 6 Toryism. -

Switzerland
FROMONLY
£99 RETURN
SavewithSwissair^
Super Apex.
LondontoZurichor

.

Geneva dailyoncon-
venientafternoon

flights. And daily

flights to Basle

(except Sundays).

Boofcandpayl4daysj
before departure.

Stay in Switzerland

at least until the
Sundayafterarrival
Bookings and full

conditions from
travel agents or

Septembec/Octobcr198&

COTE
D*AZUR

2 exquisite 5
bedroomed vfflaa with
large pools and domes-
bc service. Grass or St.
Paul Da Vena. Weekly
until end of Sqrtember.

Tel: Monaco
93 25 55 99.

Standby fires toAmerica
feom only£149.

SELF-CATERING

CVMU8/MALTA HoMA AM.S2SW from H*nw,

SELF-CATEMNG
CARIBBEAN

NEWYORK £149

(Also dept Manchester)

BOSTON
BALTIMORE

CHICAGO

DETROIT

LOSANGELES

£149

079

£209

£209

£249

£249

£179

079

079

SANFRANCISCO £249

SEATTLE

MIAMI

ORLANDO
TAMPA

PHILADELPHIA 059

PITTSBURGH 089

WASHINGTON

ANCHORAGE

w,lb POOfcL Avail Octmrw winter, oi aoo 285S.

SELF-CATESING
balearics

*** Moot Mb 6 nrin.
.

‘ Kal Oct- AonI Our-Hr Jl «hXT. 08405 7MS.

079

£239

^ SELF-CATERING
CANARY* MADEIRA

One way standby fores from London available

now until the end of October For information
on standby chances ring01-759 151

L

For further details contact your travel agent, or
British Airways travel shop.

„ ,
- 141 America*. Own-

TSJggPaL— *«« *18* nau.
-Umiary JQ on a3l otaanoG.

SELF-CATERING
GREECE

„
Corfu

2U8SisUOetlfttiAi

|

Bm^vaus by foe Sea. tasks
aMoarobbW UHU

Sspwnte. Also Oct

British Airways
Theworkhfrvouraeairiine S

Rng Pm World
Holidays

Op« an 91-734 2562
(Sao 91-736 2464)

01-4379573

swiBar^

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD

TOSWW lu» 40- vactn Inc
te/surf. w/61 Sngia wet-
row. Mnl Sail 0M5 574523

SELFCATERING
-FRANCE

GENERAL

OZ NZ
PERTH
SVD/.Mt.I/BR.'S LoH-
AUCKL\M.> , ;

.
: .ri7;.

°'- 24- ««
HI I If » TR-W'Fl. .*g T \.:\: >

srarace. Turner, eMumL
v <09251‘•woe, Ttatsway HnHitunABTA ATOL 11St.LOWCOSTnjCKTS. Hod Ewe-

•f wOctilap now - TlBimin
TTOirt tatrau. ai S75 ;44ii- 1

Autumnand
wintermage.
W*k-ends or weeks,

hooeyiaooosorsecond
honeymoon*. .. discover
theMasic ofItaly

V

romanticcities inannum
orwinter. -

_
Indulge yourself in a

visit to Venice,Rome,
Florence,Hgcany or
Sorrento. Enjoy the food,

(hesjehts, thesafes
barezbs ... tou deserveh.

C»U 01-749741‘KWfcrrwr
FREEcokUrbrodxsrc. Mraic
oriBfe.47SbcpbennBiBb

Green.London TFI2&PS.

TAKE TM OFF lo Part*. An.
Anraam. Brusntk Siuslil

Ocror. I.inune. TBe-mw. OnbOn. Steam. Bau-
.
htw'4 Diraar.' Tlore OB

1 Ortw das... lmm. anx
780. Ol 236 8070. .

WayiaWLUnuwow*"• Mi' iwnnoixL BanuooFJ 12.900. pm. Tei 462423

ertoy AHtHHn in
cnttac anas toro™«T»B«*ro SI i berih°oafct Mhernau OSM 460649Wrira . Ftuv

Tel : oa^tSSai
' ApfW-

SAINT LOUP
The wdque 4 star holiday reskfenca in cap

JS**
1* V" foe French Meditoranaan^

hfjjy equ^jped apartmente for 2, 4 or 6 oer-aons - io aero ate 450 yards ftwn tlSteSf.
Fac&ties include:-

-'^SSSSr.
Hair Styfiat Medical Centra^’

3 week stay - pay for ordy 2 weeks14 day stay - pay for only iq days
For fotormatfon/reservation contact

BARRY DAWSON OVERSEAS PRfiPmvmsmturnSaSw^

""I TOJU Wr MW
sraSowSf

BrouMia ^aias or megroro « OMwira. Dam rbi
M®»a«ra!or 754

K
«a5V^5f*IIJIV »«*
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Swwi SmMyHoMan. oi 575 IMS.

% ?"“• <Mr. Zrtn°* *$* 1647. AM. Atto.

*S»n hoe from

SELF^CATERING
PORTUGAL
«neo Bmn, mJT?

m. Fr°ww 061 796 6161
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TRAVELn
Excursions, sales and

bargain offers — all

with Australia in mind
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FARE DEALS

Ever since the major airlines
scrapped ihe’ir resuiciive Ad-
vance Purchase Excursion
(APEX) feres in favour of a
new range ofexcursions, trav-
ellers heading Down Under
have never had ii so good.
These improved-value excur-
sions have given Australasian-
bound travellers the widest
'choice yet of routing and slop-
over possibilities.

•

'The new fares have few
booking restrictions. You can
book; when you like: change or
cancel the flights without pen-
alty. make stopovers and stay
away for up to one year. The
only real restriction is that you
must spend at least 14 days in

the Asia/Australasian
region but this is no hard-
ship for most people.

With all excursions to

Australia/New Zealand, the

date of outbound travel deter-

mines the fare you pay. Sam-
ple, return feres wiih British

Airways and Qantas from
London to Sydney/ Mel-
bourne f Brisbane (rates to

Perth / Darwin arc slightly

cheaper) are as follows:

Departure date Season Fare
Get 1 - Dec 9 shoulder £995
Dec 10-23 peak £1095
Dec 24 — 31 off-peak £940
Jam - 31 shoulder £995
Feb 1 - 28 off-peak £940

The big selling point with

these excursions is flexibility.

You can either fly out and
back via the Far East or North
America, or pay another £100
and upgrade to a “Circle

Australia. To Auckland return

feres, with BA/Air New Zea-
land(ANZ) are: £1 .095 (shoul-

der). £1.195 (peak) and £1.040
(off-peak). Stopovers are al-

lowed in Singapore. LA and m
Australia too. if flying with
BA. Other booking conditions
are similar to the Australian

feres.

The main airlines are offer-

ing a “seal sale" between
November 1 and December
31. when many of these

excursions are reduced by
£100.

If.you book with a major
carrier like BA/Qantas/ SM/
Cathay Pacific, ensure you get

full value. Rather than your
travel agent giving you just a
ticket, insist that you are
booked on an added-value
deal with one of the flight

specialists like Pound-
stracher. Jetset or Oriental
Magic.
For the same fere, these

firms throw in extras like flee

and/or subsidized rail travel

to the airport, insurance; cabin

bags, car rental and stopover
holidays. Added together —
and depending on your
circumstances — such goodies

can easily be worth a couple of
hundred pounds, hi addition.

Qantas passengers can avail

themselves of the
“Connections" discount card.

Many travel agents —
particularly those specializing

in Australasian travel — can

quote discounted feres with

selected airlines. These are a

good bei if you have sjrnple

(ravel requirements or maybe
youjust want the cheapest fere

for a straight out and back
journey.

.t '’A'
4

-.

, Ticket to ride: a breakthrough in the price net Down Under

L offers few booking restrictions and stopovers in the Far East

Australia" fere allowing up to

four stopovers inside Austra-

lia^or (and this is even more
exciting), by flying out via Use

Far. '.East and returning

through North America you
effectively upgrade your trip

•into a “poor man’s round-the-

world" trip.

Surcharges apply to some of

the more adventurous
routings mentioned and stop*

overs are limited to one in

each direction plus another

inside Australia itself (unless

Rooking Grcle Australia).

And if flying BA/Qantas your

JStopover points are limited to

destinations like: Bombay.

Bangkok. Kuala Lumpur. Ma-
nila. Singapore. Tokyo. Hong
;jK.ong, Vancouver, Los An-

[
jgples and San Francisco.

/
'*
'Excursions to New Zealand

follow the same seasons as

In October, for example,

approximate return feres to

Sydney/Melbourne start at

£780 flying with Garuda. the

Indonesian airline, while the

'American "carrier Continental

costs £800. Philippine Airlines

£810 and Malaysian Airlines

£835. To Auckland you can

expen to pay about £800 with

Continental and ANZ. while a

discounted rale of£1.000 with

Qantas allows visits to both
Australia and New Zealand
and is valid for travel to

Auckland, Wellington or
Christchurch. Remember flat

prices for other months will

vary and that space is already

at a premium over the busy
Christmas/New Year period.

Alex McWhirter

The author is travel editor

of Business Traveler

Continental
Motoring

• v

Choice Ot owr 150 hoick* within

easy driving distance of Calais and

Boulogne.

Withjour bckets-youH beglvena

ihxr tape cassette or Infomuuioo pack

for Ihe area.

Prices, from around £51 P P-

Indudc hotel accommodalioa and

breakfast, and return hawercrafigoas-

lug urkh car Irom Dow lassumtog 4

adnils In party!

For a brochure see your trawl

Bjjeni orphone (OH 554 7061.

AmOTcrdUm Poster

Fora free copy of an

together 1

brochure on tTKSvidual

iochisfae boGdayi to drf*

beautiful dcy. write to—

. TfeDeOffluL,
2a ChesterClose.

London SW1X7BQ.

NEW FOR

' 3 4 OR 7 NIGHTS IN CLASSIC

PARIS APARTftffiNTS

s^S.'sssskss--
seeyour travel agent.

(0706) 751708 24 hour brochurei service

OUTAND ABOUT

Milkmaids on four legs: the famous herd of Jersey cows stand in front of the Elizabethan manor and (arm of Loseley Park

Cream and curiosities
You’ve eaten ;the yoghurt,

you’re familiar with the ice

cream — and now you can see
the house. Loseley Park is not

just the home of a famous
herd ofJerseys and the source
of all those delicious dairy

products, it is also a very fine

Elizabethan bouse and it is

open to the public.

It was built by one Sir

William More (a trusted ad-
viser ofQueen Elizabeth I) in

the 1560s - all to his own
plansand specifications—and
his descendants, the More-
Mofyneux family, still live

there. As weO as the houseand
the farm and the kitchen

gardens — compost-grown
vegetables of course — they
run a construction company,
and perhaps. aU this extra-

mural activity explains their

refreshingly 'unaggressive
marketing ofthe house itselL

Everything— at leaston first

impression — is in a minor
key. The house, with its tall

windows and comfortably
proportioned gables, is of okl

grey stone, most of it from a
nearby abbey probably going

back eight centuries. The main
doorway-is small and unasser-

tive. and there are no external

fripperies at all Many of the

outbuildings display the

charming .feature — .much
loved-by the late Alec Clifton-

Taylor — known- as “gal-

leting”. in which the mortar-

courses are studded with

irregular chips of dark stone,

lending them rustic charm.

Underneath an archway: a bonne

with comfortable proportions

BUCKS
iwxwnrm

Distance: 754 miles

Not every Londoner
get as far as Devon

r
they want to walk

among cob-walled villages.

Much nearer is a group of

villages west of Aylesbury in

Buckinghamshire where
high walls, barns, bouses

and cottages are aO built in

the local variant ofcob called

“witchert". „
The walk starts m Had-

denham, a long straggling

village with three greens and
countless witchert buildings

and boundary walls. Starting

from the green at Church
End in the south, with its fine

13th-century church walk,

through Fort Ead and
Townsend until at the north

end head east along a green

Loseley is one of the few

stately homes where it is

impossible to buy a little cloth

bagful! of pot-pourri, ora ball-

point pen with the name ofthe
house on it.

Your money can be fir

better spent in the produce
shop or the cafe, where all is

wholesome and home-grown,
or at least home-made. Even
the visitors* lavatories are fed

by spring water.

The staff - who at peak

times have to cope with more
visitors than the facilities can

really stand — are unfailingly

cheerful and polite. It must be

a struggle, especially when
demand for the tour of the

ferm — highly recommended
— is outstripping supply, and
restless queues are building

up. Bui Loseley seems lo live

up to the motto over the inner

door, Invidiae daudor pateo

sedsemperamico— loosely. “I
am closed to malice but
always open to a friend".

Among the friends who
came to the house in the early

days were Elizabeth I and

James I. More recently Queen
Mary visited and greatly ad-
mired the bedspread in the so-

called Queen's Room — the

rather small bedroom in

which Elizabeth is said to have
slept, in preference to the

larger but colder principal

bedchamber. The bedspread —
William and Mary work -
survived Queen Mary's ad-
miration and can still be seen.

Loseley has a grand ifrather

cluttered hall which boasts

panelling from Henry VIll’s

Nonsuch Palace. Some of it is

lane, across pastures corru-

gated with medieval ridge-

and-fnrrow ploughing into

This has a
lined with thatched

witchert cottages. Wind
through the village to Dinton

with its Tudor-chimneyed
hall amt church Hint ha* a

richly carved Norman
doorway.
Walk sooth down die road

into Font, a small hamlet of

mainly witchert houses and a

pnb oiled the Dinton Her-

mit after a 17th-century

eccentric. Lunch here before

walking south-west along the

lane to Aston Mullins, leav-

ing the road at some modem
farm buildings.

The path crosses fields

and pastures to the tiny

village of Aston Sandford
which has some witchert

buildings; in front of the

former vicarage is a long, low

pantiled former rope walk.

Past the small church the

route now follows roads back

to Haddenham and a well

earned drink.

Martin Andrew

IN THE TOWN
Loseley is 2 Vi miles south-

west of Guildford, the county
town of Surrey. Now that the

magnificent High Street is

largely free.of traffic, Guild-

ford is a delight.

The elegant old Gnfldhall

dominates with its fancy dock
projecting over the sheet
There are two fine old pubs —
the Bull's Head and the Three
Pigeons - and midway be-

tween them the handsome
Angel Hotel, which has a fine

restaurant and also serves tea

and coffee.

. Further up the hill, Guild-

ford House (1660) is now an
art gallery. Abbot's Hospital,

a superb almshouse, was built

in 1619 by George Abbot —
Guildford's own Archbishop

irompe toei! work, showing
receding corridors which
would fool nobody — but it is

very rare. Even rarer - indeed

unique - is the massive

chimneypiece in the drawing

room, a fantastically ornate

piece of work carved out of a
single huge slab of chalk.

Also in the drawing room is

an astonishing 16th-century

German cabinet inlaid with

half a dozen different woods
to create an astoundingly de-

tailed picture of a fallen city.

And there isa pair ofmaid-of-
honour chairs whose seats

may have been worked by
Elizabeth 1 herself. Under
their protective netting, they
are still extraordinarily bright

Loseley is a house full of

curiosities that demand dose
scrutiny. But equal pleasure

can be had from looking

overhead at the superb plaster

ceilings. The occasional

smoke-detector fits in surpris-

ingly well among the gilt

bosses and the family em-
blems of moorhen, cockatrice

and mulbeny tree. Out in the

garden I noticed no moorhens
— and certainly no cockatrices

- but there is a very anrient

mulberry, now lying on its

side, still clinging to life and
said to have been planted by.

yes. Queen Elizabeth herself.

Nigel Andrew

Loseley House, Guildford,

Surrey (0483 571 881) is open
until Sep 27. Wed-Sat 2-

5pm. Admission adult £1 .60,

child 90p. Farm trip extra.

of Canterbury —.whose impos-
ing monument is in Holy
Trinity church opposite. The
Royal Grammar School, at tbe

top of the High Street, was
endowed by Edward VI in

1512.

Tbe rained castle, to tbe

south of tbe High Street, is

surrounded by more pic-

turesque old streets, with the

King’s Head pnb, the James I

restaurant (dated 1611) and
Guildford's oldest church, St
Mary’s, nearby.

The cathedral is on tbe

outskirts of town, on a fine

hillside site near the Univer-

sity of Surrey. Consecrated in

1961. it is in a streamlined

Gothic idiom.
The museum, near the cas-

tle, has a collection of items
connected with Lewis Carroll,

who died and is buried in

Guildford.

OUTINGS

CAMELOT MEDIAEVAL
FAYRE: Organized by the

National Domesday
Committee for the 900th
anniversary celebrations,

entertainment includes

displays of jousting, foot

combat, falconry and a re-

enactment of the Battle of

Hastings. Also mummers,
jugglers, acrobats, fire-

eaters, morris dancers plus a

steam engine ratty and
(tonight only)a firework display

after dusk.
Battersea Paik. London
SWI

1

. Further information (01-

735 6633) Today,
tomorrow, 1 lam-dusk.
Admission £1.

WROUGHTON OPEN DAY:
Science Museum at

Wroughton’s annual open
day - and the last chance to

vtsit this year. AH four

hangara which contain space
rockets, ctvfl aircraft,

commercial vehicles and
agricultural machinery

plus demonstrations of
ghlng, harvesting,

ashing, thatching.
Firefighting display and
rides on vintage buses,
helicopter or steam train.

Wrouahton Airfield, Red
Bam Gate, near Swindon,
Wiltshire (0793 814466).
Tomorrow. 10am-5.30pm.
Adult £2. child under 14
free.

COVENT GARDEN CLOWN
CONVENTION: Annual event
which attracts clowns from
afl over the country. Dozens of

acts from plerrots,

harlequins and circus clowns,
to contemporary
entertainers.

The Piazza. Covent
Garden. London WC2.
Tomorrow from 11am.
Free.

MIDLAND GAME FAIR:
One of England's premier
country and game fairs,

with competitions and
demonstrations of various

sports including shooting,

archery, lurcher (above)
and terrier racing. Arena
events include dog-
handling displays, muzzle
loading and falconry. More
than 200 trade stands and full

refreshment facilities.

Breakfasts for early comers.
Weston Park, Weston-
under-Lizard. Shifnal.

Shropshire (095276 207).

Today, tomorrow, 10am-5pm.
Adult £3. child £1.25.

GREATAUTUMN FLOWER
SHOW: London's second
largest annual flowershow
with competitions and displays

of roses, orchids, dahlias,

shrubs, trees, rock garden and
greenhouse plants.Many
leading nurseries will be
present plus experts from
the RHS. Canteen for light

refreshments.
Royal Horticultural

Society's Halls, Greycoat
Street and Vincent Square,
London SWI (01-834 4333).
Tues. 11am-7pm; Wed.
l0am-7pm;Thurs. 10am-5pm;
Admission £2.20, £1.80,

and £1 .30 respectively.

FROME CHEESE SHOW: In

fact an agricultural show in its

109th year. Also cattle,

goats, live poultry, rabbits and
rare breeds. Heavy horses
plus ponies, hunters and
private driving.

Refreshments.
The ShowfieW, Frame,
Somerset (0373 63600). Wed.
9am-dusk. Adult £3, child

£2. Pro-booked, adult £22>0,
child 75p.

KITE FESTIVAL:
Enthusiasts from all over the
country expected to bring

and fly their kites and watch
professional
demonstrations by members of

the British Kite Flying

Association. All other park
attractions included in

admission.
Woburn Abbey, Woburn.
Bedfordshire (0525 25666).
Tomorrow, llam-Spm.
Admission £1.50 per car plus
occupants.

Judy Froshang

BRIDGE

The perils and problems of playing

a sensible game ofGoulash
“I had a most interesting

Goulash in Tangiers".

"Isn’t couscous the regional

dish in that part of.lhe world?”

Robert Sheehan brushed

my feeble interruption aside.

"Because of the luck factor,

people forget that Goulash

often provides ah opportunity

for skilful and original ptey.”

1 dare say Sheehan is right-

Indeed in some Parisian

Clubs ordinary rubber bridge

has been entirely supplanted

by Goulash, a variation of

the game which invariably

produces wild distributions.

If my response to Sheehan’s

enthusiasm was lukewarm, it

was because whenever I play

Goulash my bovine antics in

the bidding are a source oi

constant amusement, and
profit to my opponents-

Goulash. Game alL Dealer
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storms that invariably occur

at Goulash, declarer made an
excellent play at this point a

spade, discarding a dub from

dummy. This was the posi-

tion. How should East de-

fend?
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Declarer took the- 4a,

ruffed a spade in dummy and
cashed the ©A. discarding a
club. Then ;

he ruffed a
diamond' in hand, on which

East discarded a spade.

Aware of the distributional

Sheehan. East discarded a

club, which seemed natural

bui proved fatal. West perse-

vered with the- 4K. which

was as good as anything, but

declarer adroitly demonstrat-

ed that it was not good

enough. He ruffed the 4K

with the ^?K. returned to

hand with the 4A and ruffed

a dub. Now when he played

a diamond he could not be

prevented from making three

of his remaining trumps.

Sheehan’s genuine admira-

tion for his opponents’ dum-
my play was only tempered

by a sense of guilt about his

own defence. If instead of

.discarding a dub he had
ruffed his partner’s trick and
returned a trump, not even

Lord Rennel could have

contrived to make more than

two ruffs in dummy, three

aces and four trumps in his

own hand.
ft seems that the expert

Goulash player must be

prepared to sacrifice a small

trump as readily as Karpov
and Kasparov give up an
insignificant pawn.

Jeremy Flint

CHESS
Tricks but no treats

Gamesmanship played little

orno pari in the London leg of

the current world champion-
ship. Kasparov and Karpov
acted like perfect gentlemen
and on the rare occasions

when they came together so-

cially they even appeared
quite friendly. Such behaviour
has often been the exception
rather than the norm, as
stories from the days of Fi-

scher. Spassky and Korchnoi
amply testily.

A fascinating example oc-
curred in the 1891 match
between Isidor Gunsberg (the

only member ofthe Battersea

Chess Club ever to have
challenged for the world title)

and Wilhelm Steinitz. This
match was played in Man-
hattan. and of game 16
Steinitz complained: "On
move 20 mv opponent set a
trap, leaving a pawn where it

could be captured by my
Queen. Gunsberg placed his

Knight on h4. then replaced

the. piece on its original

square. After a period ot

thinking and shaking his head,

as if he had made a serious

error, he finally played the

move. I immediately snatched

the pawn, only lo discover

that Gunsberg could then win
my Queen. I complained
about Gunsbcrg's trick, but he
insisted it had not been done
intentionally."

Here is the game which led

Sieiniiz astray.

White: Gunsberg: Blade
Steinitz. Evans Gambit
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Black's Queen is already

beginning to look hunted.
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A diabolical trap. Steinitz

should now have sat on his

'hands for a while and then
played 20 Qh7 Instead. .

.
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Nemesis, for if 21. ..Qe3
22 Bfl winning Black’s
Queen.

Raymond Keene
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On the last night ofthe Proms,

/ Jonathan Meades samples a couple of

restaurants near the Albert Hall
If your ears art still numb

- Irom an excess of Elgar
• Masters won’t give them any
... respite.

It is rather odd in a variety
ways, not least in its

~of
apparent conviction that mu-

« .
sic must be supplied non-stop;
thus when the rather Byronic
3nd thoroughly accomplished

. pianist takes a break, a rank of
'ominously prominent loud-
speakers immediately begins

. to belt out numbers from
’ musicals, light classics and the
; like.

This is a surprisingly good
establishment, though. I say
surprisingly because apart

,
from the aural assault there's a
visual one too — for some
unfathomable reason the
panelling of the basement
restaurant, though not of the
ground floor wine bar. has

. been marbled. This decorative
solecism really should be rec-

tified. for the premises, a
vaguely “Dutch” house of the
early 1890s. are handsome
and grand.

It would be agreeable, too. if

the clientele could be re*

sirictcd. Unfortunately, the
night l was there a party of a

.• dozen very loud, very boorish.

. \cry drunk, young men from
. the City had been allowed in.

So far. then, rather un-
. promising. But the menu and

• wine list suggest that it has
pretensions to being a serious

restaurant, and the standard
. of cooking justifies the claim.

There is a lettuce soup
.. which — rare achievement —
actually tastes of that veg-

etable rather than of cream or

,
potatoes or stock. There are

smoked haddock fillets with a
cream and chervil sauce, strips

of beef with a fine mild garlic

sauce and a fussy garnish of
' underdone aubergines, ex-

cellent cheeses (Rcblochon.
Grattc Paillc. Roquefort and
so on) and marvellous sweets:

the summer pudding here is

splendid and worth crossing

.. London for. and there is also a
gimmicky but delicious choc-
olate mousse with a cara-

melized sugar top.

Two other mousses were,

however, less successful - the

fish one was nursery' pink and
seemed to be composed of

. salmon, cream and nothing
else, the result being luxurious

vapidity: and a wild mush-
room “lerrine” was also

unexciting.

The range of wines is catho-

lic and vaguely eccentric— the

product. 1 guess, of an enthu-
siastic and quirkily knowl-
edgeable palate rather than
one which follows current

wisdom. Most of it is fairly

priced, and so too is the set

dinner at £14.50: stray on to
. the carte, though, and you
could get hurt. Two will pay

.
between £50 and £60. depend-
ing on what they drink.

At Ognisko Polskie they'll

dnnk vodka and beer and will

.
probably pay less than £25.

• The restaurant of the Polish

Hearth Club — non-members
welcome - has nothing in

' common with Masters save

that it too is within a couple of
minutes' walk of the Albert
Hall and is also easy to hurry
past without noticing it.

It has recently suffered

redecoration but devotees of
the place should not be
alarmed — it still recalls the
dining-room of a rather un-
fashionable hotel of 30 years
ago. the son of place where
bogus majors and frail spin-
sters whiled away their days in

forgettable British films.

The room is long, divided
by two columns with flashy
capitals and a row of big pot
plants (pan of the redecora-
tion). At one end is a bar. at

the other windows overlook-
ing Prince's Gardens.
There is a massive chande-

lier. a neo-Adam fireplace,

preponderance of paintwork
in colours like butterscotch
and American (an. pastel por-
traits of inter alia Princess
Alexandra and the Duchess of
Argyll. The customers range
from shabbily genteel emigres,
whose most innocent
Conversations appear
conspiratorial, to fashionable

young explorers.

Among the many good
things about it is the fact that

women can cat alone: it's

wolf-free, yob-free zone.
Other good things are the

tripe cooked with celery, car-
rots. parsley in a light bouillon
— this is the classic flaki of
Warsaw and is as fine a tripe

dish as you'll find in London:

the potato pancakes with sour
cream: the plain roast duck
with tart apple puree and
boiled spuds: anything with

sauerkraut; the potent Polish

been the flavoured vodkas;
the pancakes filled with jam.
The bad things about the

place are the curtains which
look likeoutsized nylon night-

ies. and the dumb-waiter
which is actually far from
mute and sounds like half a
dozen security consultants

attempting to break down a
door it is very worrying and I

advise you to sit in the north-
west corner of the restaurant.

Masters. 190 Queen's
Gate. SW7 (01-581 5666).
Open Mon-Sat 6pm-1am
(last orders 1 1 .30pm).

Ognlako Polskie, 55
Pnnce's Gate. SW7 (01-

589 4635). Open Mon-Sat
12.30-2.30pm. Sun 1.30-

3.30pm; daily 6-30-11pm.

Dtani Lmcfixttar

Going up in smoke
In a "good dry east wind” a
side or salmon will be smoked
in 24 hours, said William
Pinney. who smokes his fish

over oak in a draughty
wooden smokehouse, sur-

rounded by fields. Smoke
puffed out under the eaves
and blew away into the Suffolk

sky.

Inside, rows of tiny sprats

threaded on metal rods with
military precision gleamed
palest gold. Below them heavy
sides ofsalmon, silver revers-

ing to coral pink, hung on
blackened bars. In another
dark chamber fat trout and
rosy bulging cod roe bathed in

the sweet, sharp smokey air.

My admiration ofthis fragrant

idyll was shared by a tribe of
shy feral cats, a mixed assort-

ment like the fish.

As well as the smoked fish

business, started by his father

Richard, there is the fresh

fishing business, trawling and
lobster pots, and an oyster

farm. The produce ofall three

accounts for the success ofthe
Butley-Orfbrd Oysterage, a
small retail shop and a bus-

tling restaurant where plain,

fresh, no-frills fish is served to

customers who can be both-
ered driving miles to get there

and. if they haven't booked,
very likely waiting for a table.

Smoked salmon is cut to
order and served as it is.

Smoked cod roe comes with

hot toast to sinead it on and at

lunchtime, the lobsters for

salad are so freshly cooked
they are barely cool.

Smoked salmon needs a
minimum of trimmings, just

good brown bread, sweet but-

ter and freshly ground black
pepper. Nonetheless it does go
exceptionally well with eggs in

many variable combinations
which make use of the in-

evitable offeuts. These, com-
ing from the outer edges ofthe
side, may in these days of
lightly cured fish, be more
robustly flavoured than more

Shona Crawford Poole on the scent

ofsalmon and the humble sprat

presentable slices from the
thickest pan.
Smoked salmon tartare with

pancakes presents chopped
smoked salmon with hard-
boiled egg in the manner of
blini with caviare.

Smoked salmon tartare

Servessix

170g (6 oz) smoked salmon

3 eggs

For the chive cream
120ml (4 fl oz) doutile cream

120ml (4 fl oz) strained

Greek yoghurt

6 tablespoons chopped
chives or spring onions

Salt and cayenne pepper

For the pancakes
225g (8 oz) plain flour •

1 teaspoon cream of tartar

14 teaspoon bicarbonate of

soda
'

1 teaspoon salt
'

1 large egg

About 300ml (14 pint) milk

or buttermilk

Chop the smoked salmon in

fine dice. Heap it in a serving

dish, cover and chilL

Hard-boil, cool, peel and
finely chop the eggs. Put the
chopped egg in a servingdish,
cover and chill until needed.
Whip the cream and stir in

the yoghurt chives and
seasoning. Chill until needed.

To make the pancakes, sift

the flour, cream of tartar,

bicarbonate of soda and salt

into a bowl and make a well in

the centre. Break the egg into

the welt and gradually beat in

enough of the milk to make a
thick, smooth batter.

Failing a cast iron griddle to

make the pancakes like Scotch
pancakes, use a heavy frying

pan. Heat it slowly and thor-

oughly then grease it lightly.

Drop tablespoonfuls of the

baiter on to the griddle, spac-

ing them well apart. When
bubbles rise to the surface and
the underside is pale golden
brown, turn the pancakes and
cook them briefly on the other

side. Grease the griddle spar-

ingly between each batch of
pancakes. This quantity of
batter will make about 18.

Make the pancakes immedi-
ately before they are to be
eaten — keeping the early

batcheswarm on a platedvera
pan ofhot water, covered with

a napkin.

To serve, let each diner
spread a blob of the chive
cream on a pancake and top it

with a spoonful -of chopped
smoked salmon and a sprin-

kling ofegg.
Traditional hot smoked fish

like trout, most smoked mack-
erel, sprats, budding and cel

can be served alone, or in

combination. A wedge of
lemon to squeeze over the

fattier fish, mackerel, eel and
sprats, does, not come amiss.
With trout a savoury cream,
flavoured lightly with horse-

radish, is even better.

Horseracfish cream
Servessix

4 tablespoons strained
Greek yoghurt

.

4 tablespoons double cream

1 teaspoon lemon juice

1 tablespoon horseradish
relisb

Salt and freshly ground
black pepper

Beat all the ingredients to-

gether. Turn the mixture into

a serving dish, cover and chill

until needed. •

Smoked haddock and po-
tatoes marry well in a tra-

ditional Scots - soup
unmarketably named cullen

skink. Whether it is made stew

thick or broth thin, handsome
flakes of fish are usually

visible. I have also come
across a purted variation of
the soup with added cream
which was excellent

For flavour, choose Finnan
haddock on the bone in

preference to golden cutlets.

Originally Finnan haddock,
named afler the village of
Findon near Aberdeen, were
heavily .smoked over peat or
seaweed. The milder modern
fish, smoked and brined for

reasons of taste not preserva-

tion. is probably a great

improvement on its

predecessors.

Cream of smoked haddock
soup
Serves four

DRINK

30g (1 oz) butter

1 onion, finely chopped

1 Finnan haddock

600ml (1 pint) milk

150ml 04
potato (fe

rehydrated)

mashed
or

Salt and freshly ground
black pepper

3 tablespoons cream

1 tablespoon finely

chopped,
chives or parsley

Melt the butler in a heavy pan
and soften the onion on a low
heat. Cut the fish into large

pieces and add them to the
pan with enough cold water
barely to cover the fish. Bring

to the boil and simmer, cov-
ered, for about 20 minutes
then remove the fish. When it

is cool enough to handle flake

fish and return it to the pan
together with the milk,

mashed potato, and salt and
pepper to taste. Reheat and
just before serving, stir in the
cream. Scatter chopped chives

or parsley on each serving.

To make the smooth, pu-
rred-version ofthissoup, sieve
or process the fish and liquid

together before adding the
potato.
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your septic tank
a second thought!

This could be the month that your septic tanktr
or cesspit goes wrong. ^

O
Many thousands of unfortunate septic tank
owners already know what that means -
unpleasant blockages, overflows and odours,
often caused by over use of household chemicals
or infrequent pumping.

Now SeptaPlan™ can help you cut
maintenance costs and keep your septic
systems free-flowing and odourless -
inexpensively, easily and efficiently.

SeptaPlan™ works by adding specially cultured

microbes which boost the natural biological

function of the system.

Proven by thousands of satisfied users.

SeptaPlan™ is a simple monthly maintenance

programme. A year’s subscription to SeptaPlan™
offers comprehensive protection against septic

systems problems.

For full details, fill out the coupon - NO STAMP
NEEDED

IN THE GARDEN
Now is the time to ornament
the autumn garden — by
planting bulbs and corms.
Colchicums should be planted

immediately. Co/chicum
auiumnalc. the most popular,

produces pinky-lilac crocus
flowers for every corm. Don't

expect any leaves: they are

only produced in spring and
arc large, to feed giant corms.

This native plant is at its

best as William Cobbeti saw it

during one of his rural rides—
growing plentifully in grass

beneath orchard trees. There
are attractive white single and
double forms and a double
pink. Rascuni plenum

.

which
looks like a terrestrial pink
water lily. Planted about three
inches deep in a good soil,

they thrive in sun or shade.
Connoisseurs should look for

Cagrippimmi. which gives

chequered violet, star-shaped
flowers.

The Saffron crocus is a true

crocus. Crocus saliva, which
has a rose-lilac flower, darkly

veined, with bright golden-

orange stigmas, for which it

used to be widely cultivated in

England It is commemorated
in the name and arms of

Saffron Walden. Don't bask
on producing a marketable
amount in your garden: it

takes about 4.300 flowers to

produce an ounce of saffron.

Sometimes tricky to grow, it

docs better iffed regularly, but

likes a warm summer to ripen

its corms. I know ofa variety

called Cartwrightianus. which

is smallerand more tolerant of

cool, damp summers, but

haxc not seen il

Stern bergia flowers are also

cracus-iikc and sometimes
flower into winter. The best

known is Stentlvrjpa Utica.

which is also the easiest to

grow but needs deep-planting

(about 6 inches) in a sunny
position and dry ish. well-

drained soil.

It is also the lime to begin

planting spring-flowering

Spring colour
begins here

Clara Robots

Winter aconites: among the earliest to flower

bulbs. Always inspect the
bulbs carefully before you buy
or. if you use a mail order
firm, return them and com-
plain ifthey seem substandard
(bruised, have mould, ordon't
grow). Bone-meal and rock
potash lightly sprinkled below
the bulb helps roots, and if

your soil is heavy, reduce
water-logging by dropping

WEEKEND TIPS

• If you continue to cut
back fading flowers, yon may
encourage roses to

continue blooming for another
month or two.
• Sow a new lawn to get it

growing before the colder
weather sets in and lay tnrf

now also.

• Plant conifers and
evergreen species so that they
too can find their feet

before the winter.

• Gardens can be

sand or grit beneath the bulb.
Among the earliest to flower

are snowdrops and winter
aconite, which should be
planted 2-3 inches deep in

reasonable soil and will do
well in shade, although aco-
nite. in particular, will not
tolerate drying. ouL If you
have difficulty wait until

spring and buyplants "in the

unsightly now: take out
vegetables which are past
and animals over their best.

Harvest all vegetables
which may be damaged by .

early frosts.

• Where yon have space,
plant hardy annuals for next
year for early flowering:
calendalar. echseholzia. sflene
and even sweet peas.
• Cuttings from
gooseberry and currant
bushes about 10 inches
brag shoold be buried np to

two-thirds their length, in

good sofl or pots.

green”, which are easier to

establish.

Another bright, early
flowering bulb is chionodoxa.
of which there are several

types, varying in blue
starriness. These should be
planted three inches deep in a

sunny position. Daffodils are
planted 4 to 6 inches deep,
with miniatures placed nearer
the surface.

None ofthe cultivars are as
beautiful as the true wild
species ofthe English country-
side. They do. however, need
care when planting: six inches
down if naturalized in grass,

which is where they look most
beautiful and at home. Avoid
disturbing the bulbs after-

wardsas this upsets the plants,

and delay mowing the grass in

spring, until the leaves have
died baric. Of ' the smaller
daffodils, the golden Tele-4-
ictc looks very fresh and
bright, skirting die base of
shrubs.

Also at their best when
naturalized are wild tulips.

Tu/ipa syfresiris. but plant
them only if you are patient
and forbearing — for they are
notoriously difficult to bring
into flower, although fragrant,

clear yellow blooms make any
heartache worthwhile. There
is. however, an enormous
range of other tulips, which
arc easier to manage: brightly

coloured single and double,
lily-flowered, the tutu-like

pacony flowered, the soft

green viridiflora. and the
beautifully streaked Rem-
brandt. Most bulbs like rich,

well-drained soil in the sun. If

\our planting spot is water-

logged. wail a week or two for

it to dry out
For a good list of spring

bulbs — which were not plun-

dered from the wild — send
your address, and a stamp, to
Broadleigh Gardens. Bishops
Hull. Taunton. Somerset TA4
(AE (0823 8623 1

L

Francesca Greenoak

Cheers to the

sherry revival
Unfashionable, undervalued

and underestimated, sherry is

the least-loved wine in any
traders' portfolio. It Has been
consistently overlooked, with

fickle British wine drinkers

turning first to vermouth and
more recently to cocktails and
other mixed drinks.

But sherry, despite those

dull, sticky and often luke-

warm schooners served in

pubs and the worst sort of
hotel restaurant is not an
unexciting drink. True, super-

market sherry priced at £3 and
under is unlikely to thrill most
tastebuds — but spend twice

that amount and all the in-

tense. aromatic nutty glory of
a great sherry will be yours.

But do not make the mistake
ofbelieving that you can hang
on to a bottle for ever without

it deteriorating.

Once the bonk has been
opened, fino sherry fades
within a matter of days: rare

dry genuine amontillados lose

much of their piquant pun-
gency after a few weeks on the
sideboard: and even the
richer, sweeter oloroso and
cream sherries start to lack life

after several months.

The collapse of the giant

Rumasa empire in 1983. with

its extensive sherry interests,

did linle to help the drink's

good name in Britain (its

principal export market), as a
flood of cheap low-quality

sherry was then dumped on
the market.

The Spanish were angry to
find, once the EEC entry

-negotiations were over, that

although South Africa and
Australia were no longer al-

lowedto use the terra sherry in

the EEC. sweet ersatz wines
from British and. Cyprus
“sherry” producers could con-

tinue to use this term.

But although the unremark-
able sherries continue to give

this blended. fortified wine a
bad name, there are signs that

a few wine merchants are
beginning to take it seriously.

Berry Bros & Rudd are. for

example, bullish about the
future of sherry; their current
offer declares boldly: "It is no
exaggeration to talk, as some
people have done, of the
renaissance of sherry". Fight-

ingstuff, and probably a shade
optimistic when those cleverly

marketed pale cream sherries

are still-the only sector of the
market that is growing.

Sheny and the Spanish
deserve some success after

their recent troubles and let us
hope that Berry's optimism is

confirmed and safes do startto
pick up again in this country.
Certainly Berry’s new range of
sherries from four different

producers, and two starry

almacenista sherries, should
help restore its reputation.

Almacenista sherries are

those that have been bought
by small private firms or
individuals in Jerez who store

and mature them in their

cellars. Dry and unblended,
these fine sherries are only

available in limited quantities

and bear both the nameofthe
shipper and the firm or man
who cellared it.

Berry's new ManzaniUa de

Sanlucar. from the best pro-

ducer in Sanlucar de
Barramada — Antonio
Barbadillo. with its vibrant

nose and salty taste is a good

buy at £3.75. So too is the soft

ripe and appealing Amon-
tillado from Miguel Gomez
(£3.90). Finer still is the

almacenista Amontillado del

Puerto (£6.90) from Gonzalez

& Cia. shipped by Enijlio

Lusiau
Warming amontillados are

much more suitable
;
for

September tippling than either

finos or manzanillas and
Comey & Barrow have a fine

Amontillado de Sanlucar from
Antonio Barbadillo (£5.29)

whose raisiny bouquet ahd
smokey taste would cheer up
any cold September evening.
As would their superb Bi-

centenary Amontillado from
Garvey (£724) whose pale

brown colour and' rich dry
walnut taste is as fine a glass of
amontillado as any discerning
drinker could hope “ifor

(Comey* Barrow. 12 Hemet
Row. London EC I ).

Delirious, dry oloroso* are-

now perhaps as difficult to
find as dry amontillados. But
a wonderful exception is

Valdespino's Fine Dry
Oloroso. El Corregiador Viejo,

stocked by Adnams (The
Crown, Southwoid, Suffolk).

It is expensive at £7.48. but
who could resist its tangy
walnut flavour- and lingering

piquant finish? Not I. Here's

to the renaissance of sherry!

Jane MacQoitty
j
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Mr4000 wriatta. FuBiMomaM whan
x! •»* to ptaK. Ran, ixuuri and
hwwiw. Quantity ratable firtinL

Saeure vox FREE entry, pound Mown**
Wrta Ttanpaoa 5 Moron Ota 23
UxxJon Hoad, to***« DBA.

«»57.

PLANNED GARDENS
OR limbfe-fiee gsrdena. May vresbow
yoo wteM an bedone whh opt
Honoring Trees and Sbnita. Ron.
Run Tree* sod Bushes. GoaKbs.

foes and Bonier Plums? 96-pagc
££COLOtlR CATALOGUE

(I7p stamp please or phone Q4S2
|

740266. UK mainland wily) from
HGHF1HD NURSERIES

! (16) WMirinstEr. Gloucester GL2 7PL

Traditional
British Conservatories
-An elegant and Impeccably designed
range of T«fiBond Conservatories

from Europe's (cuffing manufacturer
of leisure buildings.

Superb craftsmanship and quafitv •

materials combine to bring you a ;
conservatory that captures the beauty

and grace of a bygone era. A

ForModem Living
A beautiful tratfibonany destaned

'

conservatory is a spacious addition
to the home and can be an endless
source of pleasure and recreaton. >

Woes range from around £2000 1

excluding WJ. foundations and
erection.

Design muttons are madable to suit.

most homes and an impressive range

'

of options Indutfing double glaring
for year round comfort.

For a descriptive brochure and detafe |
ofour free survey scheme please

cut out this advertisement, attach to
your notepaper and maa to us lor

priority attention.
j

Tiadtttata Brttbh Cansentcries
Hails Homes G Gardens Um&ed

OmOi Read. PMftxftKtood. Kent 1W12 66fl
orTekpaeae 069 283 4647

f24ho<x—dta)j brochure service)

THE BRITISH

SUMMER.

ONE THING
^ YOU CAN

RELY ON.

San Ratrido- simply

flifi finest Fino sheny.

Serve ft chilled. Anytime.
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The art and craft of hi-tech glass
itt glass of '86 has ram* nF tt .. ... ^ipiriiil

I

OmtoMAg*The glass of '86 has come of
age. After years ofconcentrat-
es on form and colour,
Stossmakers are now blowing,
engraving, sandblasting and
laminating pictures and sculp-
tures that lift studio glass from
craft to art.

There is a feeling in the air
for figurative glass. Some of
the pieces are simply dec-
orative - moulded pre-Ro-
man heads, multi-textured
wall plaques. laiger-ihan-Iife
blown figures — but many
retain the functional shapes of
glass bowls, plates and goblets
embellished with “drawings",

.. The largest collection of
such gEass is at Coleridge in
London. There, work by the
best of established British

glassmakers — including An-
thony Stern. Chris Comins
and Pauline Solven — is

shown with pieces by the
internationally known names
Sam Herman and Ann WolflL
and up-and-coming young
glass artists Fiona Taylor and
Chris Twiss.
Three years ago. when

Adam Aaronson opened his
ambitious glass gallery at 192
Piccadilly, there was no in-
dication that any but the most
avid collectors would be pre-
pared to spend up to £2,000 on
a glass ornament. Today he
finds it difficult to keep up
with demand.
To overcome the problem

he has opened the first hi-tech

glass workshop in the country
with an electric furnace and is

offeringthe sort of facilities to

r

t * W1
' -2^

Glass heads support Keith

How the best ofBritish glassmakers ^
are using modem methods,and

an experimental workshop

to create exciting new

designs in glassware

independent glassmakers
which are usually only avail-

-
.JijnH

able in collies or factories.
Six to eight glassworkers

can be accommodated at a
time and there is a resident
artist manager and two tech-
nirians who will.ad as assis-

'

Jffl

tarns to visiting glassmakers.
• 7-e*

The idea is to ofier work- W
shop facilities to established
makers who have no studio of
their own. to recently gradu-
ated students for whom the »/

~v
cost of setting up a studio raM®? ^

would be exorbitant and to Ey'- •’RK-'TOPPs
potters, sculptors and artists

who would like to work in

glass. ^K4, \* •. M
The quid pro quo is that, in B

return for bearing the financial .1
headaches, all the work made -

in the studio is sold in the
shop. This provides a steady
supply on the one hand and a .

.

capti ve market on the other. It :

is an idea that works well m
Germany but has not yet been ^
practised in this country.

entirely by one person be- «nnnPT t
comes uncommerciaT. says

l>wl^S2?I2
Adam Aaronson. “They price

W,
j
h asastants and

tbeir lime as citMive artisu ^"SSSS^S^S
icularly of the smaller pieces,

can be kept down.
“It isn't only a financial

arrangement. We are trying to
get the balance between the
solid production people and
the ideas people who like to

experiment There is nothing
like a good mix to breed
creativity.'’

One of the experimental
artists working regularly in the
studio is Chris Twiss who is

creatingan edition of 10 heads
in moulded layers of shaded
green glass. The original face

was life-cast from a fellow

student and each version, like

a mysterious face gazing
through water, is at a slightly

different angle, creating 10
individual pieces at £250 each
- much less than a one-off

would have'been.

ProofThat the marketfor art

, . , . M glass is growing throughout
Irocldeh'jrst s bow|, £395 • [he country is that Coleridge

if :
'#

mr. i
ujjjjfl

f'tHA

v.

By Beryl Downing

Smartly
cornered
market
NEWSLINES

• Cornering (be market i»

loose-leaf binders are Letov,

the originators ofthe idea that

Fiiotov made (he buzz acces-

sory for upwardly mobile exec-

utives. Letov »ho have just

opened a second shop in

Covent Garden, are now offer-

ing a sen ice to restore the look

of binders — theirown or those

by other makers - which are

curling at the corners like stale

sandwiches. They will add
metal corners in gunmetaL.

red, w bite, blue, gilt nr black at

75p per comer, or in rolled

gold at £1.50. At I-cfav. 28
Shelton Street, London \VC2
(01-836 1977).

• New government wets
might find the latest hatters

shaver useful. It is encased in a
rubberized plastic barrel
which can be immersed in

w-aier and has an adjustable

head to suit the user's profile

Brocklehnrst's bowl, £395

The face of glass to come:
Abu Wolff's picture is

etched through several
layers of coloured glass.

Priced at £2,950

recently opened a branch in

George Street. Edinburgh
offering, like the Piccadilly

gallery, small production
pieces from £7.50 to museum
quality one-offs at £3,000.

Another specialist shop
called Glass Designs has been
established at 17 Barton
Street. Bath (0225 62601). The
owner, Martin Lusmore.
started 18 months ago by
showing a good deal of Kosta
Boda glass which he had
admired when working in

Scandinavia. Now he is giving

most of his space to British

makers and his current ex-

hibition shows the work of
five artists: Rachel Woodman,
Neil Wilkin. Chris Comins,
Chris Thornton and Morag
Gordon.
Morag Gordon's work con-

centrates most Strongly on the

current figurative mood. The

slender twining male and fe-

male shapes all tell a story —
either ofjoy or despair— and
are achieved by etching

through several layers of col-

oured glass to produced subtle

shades of midnight blues and
turquoise. Prices in the -ex-

hibition. which continues un-
til October 4. are from £15 to
£500.

Other artists whose work is

on permanent exhibition at

Glass Designs include Cath-
erine Hough — formerly at the
Glasshouse in London, and
Peter Layton and Siddy Lang-
ley — both at the London
Glassblowing Workshop in

Rolherhilbe. All are highly

acclaimed artists but are pre-

sented here in a relaxed and
welcoming atmosphere.

“I have always felt that

some multi-media galleries

are too intimidating", says
Martin Lusmore. '’I just want
to create a pleasant place for

people to be able to appreciate
glass even if they don’t know
much about it."

Above: scent bottle by Siddy Langley with blown
torchwork heads, £125. Below: bowl blown by
Deborah Fladgate and engraved by Ronald Pennell at

£1,450. All pieces at Coleridge, Piccadilly
(high or low ). The Seiko Club
Spirit (illustrated above) is

designed mainly for sports-

men and women and has a

shower cord and cleaning
brush attached. About £14.95
from branches of Rumbeious.

• Htuning in vain for a canter-

bury or a court cupboard? Yon
need the help of Sally-Anne
Duke and Carola Sntton of
Antique Discovery, who
undertake to find almost any
piece of antique furniture.

They wDI send a photograph
for your approval, with details

of condition, colour and size,

or invite yon to inspect the

item in situ.

Size and quantity is no
object. They track down whole
shipments of period furniture,

or will search for a single

chair. The charge is 15 percent
on each item. Antique Discov-

ery is at 52 Lanercost Road,
London SW2 (01-671 6825).
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FAIRFIELD HALL CROYDON
BOX OFFICE 01-668 9291 CHEDITTHONE OI-08O 5955

P PHILHARMONIA
Qj ORCHESTRA

'Principal Conductor: Giuseppe Sinopoli

Wednesday 24 September at 7JO
Opemng Concert of the Season

GIUSEPPE SINOPOLI
Mahler; Symphony No. 6

Sponsored by NISSAN UK LIMITED
•n*«, £5.90, £450. £5.50, £7. £fL £*. £11). £12

Anilahh tan HiB ilH-oat 3191) CC 01-928 (caOOi &

SEC ~

PREVIN'
International Series

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Conductor ANDRE PREVIN
* •

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Saturday 20 September &00 pan.

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
YURI TEM1RKANO

V

NIGEL KENNEDY Violin

BRITTEN Yang Itaaa'i (nude u the Oidun
SIBELIUS Vtalio CoaceitDm D naaor

DVORAK Symphony No. 9in E amor“New WoiU"

£L£4.05a£7.£B StawaM pn» £25a£3£a£0\£b. £7

Wednesday 24 September &00 pun.

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

40th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
ARTHUR DAVISON

HOWARD SHELLEY Piano

ROSSINI Overture "Wfiam TdT
ARMELL Ode tn Beadnm I IhBb(—a)

GRIEG Pin*) Concern) in A roaor

BEETHOVEN Syiuptwny Na 5 in C naaor

£3.£L£55«. £050.£730 Shootadpm £25A £J.5a £475, £5.5a£A»

TASfmt MKJii tiu ^en Jaan tlgby

(

lwtdnenrai DtartdWttaon-
JctmanBwtKwan: Or. promeewo' Plano ConcenoNo2

i LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA *££

|

Tonight 13 September7.45pm

DVORAK ... Carnival Overture
TCHAIKOVSKY ViolinConcerto inD
R. STRAUSS DonJuan
BARBER Adagio for Strings

RAVEL ... .La Valse

STE7HANEECHASE violin GEOFFREY SIMON ccmtaaor
i

Set! Prices £1L50, 19JD, £750.£6,£4J0,OJa
Bax OfficeTH: 10-8 everyday incL Sod 01-63888912628879S

1LSO
Twoconcernconducted by

RAFAEL
FRUHBECKDEBURGOS

£550,£6^0,£8,£9.50.0050.01-50

stnniMirnocTOBnBMpA

PUCCINIGALA NIGHT
Prao.)^LaBobcaaeCbcGeUdaMacmai,Si miCUausao

gBk AUtaHOSoncfirndalla;MadamButterfly LfnBd Di,

IFIH Huatcam*Cbona.LoaeDact;1b*c*Rccondit» Armom*,

griS] VutiD'Aitc.ELacETaLe Sndk; GfanaiScHedOiitto

li>Bl BobbingTteanlaNetaUoDofmi, In (jndtaRcgga,

CtofidgScaK.

LONDONCONCERTORCHESTRA
CaodDcw:DAVIDC01XMAN -LONDONCBORAIS
EBOANDAVOS.EUZABETSVAUGUAN apctaMta

KENNETHWOOLLAM,ADRIANMAKTINieain
£5AO£6-50J flK£950.£10»,ai.50

B(gOffice 01-6288795 CC.01-6M8891

BEETHOVEN I—

|

CHORAL J^i
SYMPHONY
Barbican Centre— Friday 26 September 7J5

promeihetn Overture, and Piano Concerto No. 2

with CRISTINA ORTIZ piano

.and Alison Hargan, Jean Rigby,
David Rendall, David WUson^ohnson

City ofLondon Shzfania,

aaoducted by Richard EOchm
The Richard B&ckox Singers

unURKT THUtX WYM.
Box affin* and CC °>
FMCU24ltf74«yCCMMn|l

01 340 7300
pirrcl from Breadway _

-A taMA Lwwioo SUV «™
Fnwnrui Tiw«

JACK LEMMON
-As tine a dur ataf a* he is a

miho one" Today

LONG DAY^ JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT
By Cugnw 0*NHB

-JonjIMo MUtart Ortlltani

oradurUoa" sumbrt
Ctn only MorvGal 7 30

men BMom Haynwtw*
930 4038/6606 2O0«72856 :

TtotoMtaM ST9 9131
FVS Call CC 240 7300 _

«mmkm non wuew»
NKW MUMCAL

THE PHANTOM OFTHE
OPERA
Starrlno _ „

Dtrcciad ay HAROLD POB4CC CUi RTYHAV
Oacns 9 OCL t’OO

prrctrws Iraq 8ta Tt and LION

19 Ha* taddta ( MMhtt 1M9
wJVsLAtr. 50kimws
AVAILAIHX ON HA5

Mirr of waixa oi «50 moi
/"on Hcaanr *j0mw,5'*®5>» ai?3 leilh RIO—

T4J0Q0Q/379 04A5 »'iril CaU 34
Y nr 7 day 740 7300wnmS»«w oMf«

-SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS^

TNB BLOCK BWTIB W*!*C**-
- ^ oenr amvomc wot td
K rfUOY rr* I Timm.
D "sevotttl *4AW9" c SBofW

a Ud wfca prior la M "*
* QUftn OI 734 1 1Ofc/7/

0301/0120 Min I* ?“P XO
* UP *M)TS 4VI €.12.5

-TM Bt»T MUMCAL IN

. LONDON" (Mu
Z -a VkUNMJtl'l-l SIAM- Moll

. MAUREEN LIPMAN m

. LIONAM) eWB«T«nr»
t WONDERFUL TOWN]
* "II inlBlr> wMh wilPihfiv

snnwH JuM wnmtfrtni" Hlw
, Mon Sot M Lfah Wwl g MS sal g

J ^iVaounMiiovi
aunsiurHLn uui>v.im

. SlIPIIANIL II14JI
{ \Vrt.L IMIUNCK

MKXAI L CXKJIM.INI.
COt ( I If imtOTHY

. til l SUN I .UUIUN
" MICHAIL IUAAK-S

AVL AMOWINNING f -\U(X

NOISES OFF
do ny MK'IIAU BtmrMonr

MWFTUBMtV INtAtW OF
COMKOT. Ul A79 MW tr 01 579

1 (AU/741 9999 mu (LJN S4 M
200 7300 IM4 ta>>Cm Cl« °3C

ptapaiV*l r

Ttw Tlynalrr of I nmnli Co
UirM-iriS

TQM IAIN

1 CUVRTTHAT OlM-^N
licet MOUNT

and UUNLI lEFTHItS

*gS2 5SMUttBF £ rookery nook
hw mad-rap nuaksl WAN By EVn Tiaim
LOwC- Exlmdrd h> Btd 20. DHAU4 jnr MMtk mnqttaB^

1 1 1
* Tildv aalaftiMiM a

LOMXM M1UUWM 437 7373. ' LHC
741 9999 IPO b*9 t«W- raw Can Mot-rn S WM MN4SM500I

Thmsday 18 Sepfcmbg 7.45pm

JONKEMURAPARKER piano
(WinnerLeedsInternationalCompetition 1984)

'

BEETHOVEN Overture “Coriolaii’

BEETHOVEN Kano ConcertoNo 2
BERLIOZ Symphonic fantaqtqiif

Sponsoredbythe PeterStuyveseni Foundation

Smrfw 2B SfntHnhgT745™

CLAUDIOARRAU piano
BEETHOVEN Piano ConcertoNo 4
DEBUSSY Tnw Nocturnes

STRAVINSKY TbeRrebird Suite (1919^vetston)

LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS (LADIES)

Seat Prices 112_SQ.£I(LS0,£8-50.£6J0. 15. £3-50.

BoxOtSocTet IMcwqrday nd.SunOl-6388891 /62S8795

THE LONDON
PHILHARMONIC CHOIR

Pmidnit: Klaus Transtedt Cosdaclor Richard Cooke

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SING WITH US?
THU LONDON PHILHARMONIC CHOIR wdcMnia now
member* to aaffitfaB lor hi buy 1986/87 acaaon. Piujuanr

34 Hr 7 Day CC 340 7300. fNOm mi Or* Sam 930 «133-

THE HIT MUSICAL
COMEDY

CCORGC HEARN
A DENIS QULLCV

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
-_J» MLUUMM ROM OF

RWRB741" S TH
Mwi-Ftt 7.90. Mab Wed 290

sal 2JO A 8 00
Stout mnwm avail, ai door

Mon-nri A Sal motsSUnAVWLAMXROSnjf
Now booking to April 1907

UK tmtac fimnesbory
A\p W1 01-457 3000/7 01-434
1560 01-434 1060. 01-734
6100/7

COUM BLAKZLY
-A BcHUtaH A tayoudy

eoitar awfamwcV F. Times
In

-n» Ntotanal TlMaiiWa acriaMMd
prodocbon ofMm ATmaomnn

A CHORUS OF
DISAPPROVAL

BhUn War Roiriem. RaeWaaoy*n* Beffi'.hbbrMnbi 1 *
i Biahuu Reouiem. SearTbe ApostW. Venfi Roqniem. Schihert 14am
m B fta. MmSffiTGaiBad ». Cerifa Mms. Bmtbmn ChanlMm.

M*ht« ’Symsbooj of a Tbausamr.

Thr rhrjrril riril “lirnlrii in IftflT

CmbKlnri orffi mchdb Ktaut TemWtdl.Otto ibaw. Kwt Swderfing.
Richard Cooke. Jhob Lepex^abm. NeefltaJrnn IbrkBU? *«c.

Ifyou hoveamndbdtotagairily trained mica, and aould libla
rraf in a fretxfly aubaapbem wtlb oome of Ibamvtda (iaeal eoadactom

m the Royal Festival HaB. photo Oily la oriliag to The Hon.
Sewy. 701 Creawfc Homo. Dolphin Sqaia Loodoo SWI.ofibr;

01-798 8083.

FRIDAY 26 SEPTEMBER *t 7.JO g-

;

Rowini OV^ THE ITALIAN GIRL IN ALGIERS ^
Tcbattoriky VIOLIN CONCERTO n£
Raebasannwv SYMPHONY NO 2

Sotuntay PETER IUTM cwid Psdtioisn. Sonaa m T rataar op 57 1

nftapL A|1iaKonela.^nVsntoo»nop3*.Oiopfa VartaPOrnbfCtoetonJoi
TJOsm, yams deaScapuMaeacp 12. Sanaa eiBmaior op SB.

B C4.C3.I2 John WnoW Concorl Mrnoamanl .

fcmda* SeBOtrakum MOOSI BMVORO hup OflMUM JOHNSON ,

ISO
Thmsday 25 September745pm
A concert to edebratetbe

80th aiiuivcntuyofdie birth at

Soloist: VIKTORIA MULLOVA Sg**ii

TUESDAY M SEPTEMBERu 7.JO ^°£J!
Mraddsoobn SYMPHONY Na 4 (ITALIAN i ‘j»"gg

Bccibono PIANO CONCERTO NO. I

Bnhnta SYMPHONY NO.

4

Alago tar Itan etamta. harp, abing* ftmadg Dnamasamuo ftr
basioon md SbngK PotomeSodM lorPm> tax) Wind,
a me. 009 ft tooCOMA tawnv oramwdi atorttta ooffanmnoa

amm
Riandtaeu (1381). Homage to nobmdmooai Taom (ffiSR. Sun
limn-WM U)bmDUoai No«&A5.lttMomnrita^nnmitota
00 U9on anas tomopoiaibyRosaN.£OiO.£AI3.aC>KmmjiiBL

Soloist: EMANUEL AX
KRIDAY 1 OCTOBER at ?.»

Berber OVERTURE. BEATRICE AND BENEDICT Wadneyd
Dvorak CELLO CONCERTO 1/Sagl

Sbosmhmricfa SYMPHONYNO- W 1 7J0A*.

7J0pan. Cum (1915). Sctadwt Fontana In f mm 0940; Vtaem
Ho«E Ttabi songsIM Gnnda Vataa tit tanas op 6.
1*33. C*. £3. EZ.

^
PHm« Manaonroent

TUeadar COUNSTOWE pono
16SapL BKfcPtaMaNo 2mCinfriBWVazg: tietoiawrSonata friAIWop
7JOpm lift CaentoNooawtcpatNoal.aataaaanrSonataHo.7mBn«

|opB3C*50.g4.D.O Dowd Beam ft Pmnafa

DMITRI SHOSTAKOVICH
Suitefrom the 'Age ofGold

7

Ceflo ConcertoNo 1

SymphonyNo 15

LYNNHARRELL ceflo

MAXIM SHOSTAKOVICH conductor
Seal Pricto£IZ50,£10-5Q,£lL50. £6-50,£5,£3J0

BoxOfficeTcL HWetoijday me. SnaOl-638 8891/6288795

pests

Soloist: YO YO MA
£ 'w- £s . £7. £>. £11.50. £14. Bus Otlfc.cUl-921 1191

1

i_re»ta Cards (J1-93J tSUWi and apron

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
SUNDAY 28 SEPTEMBER ai 7.15 pan.

HJGHNAM NATIONAL OPERA
MOZART:

The Marriage of Figaro
Caa lantorf Cwcrt Pn^bnataW

rrwcaimrr. ftwn Vienna Open Cbmpentain

TEODOR dURDEA and HELEN BICKERS, mtb
MARGARET FIELD, DAVID GWYNNE. ELIZABETH HALTON,

JANE METCALFE, DOUGLAS ROBINSON.
Idaduaw. ROGER SMITH Dneiior SUSANNA BEST

£4 SU, £5 SO, £6,50, £T SO Bos Office U1-4J8 J191 CC. 01-92a 8MU0

tlmvkq 2 October n TA5 pan.

RONALD SMITH
piano

Schubert: Wanderer Fantasy DTbO; Sonata in A mmor D5J7
Alkarr Schcra op lb 1 1 si Lood. pctf.U

Scriabiiii Sanaa No. 9 in F i Black Mass)

Chopin: J Mazurkas, lawn Hunganan Rhapsody No. 6.

£2. £>.£). £5. it, Irora RFII Box OHV* 01-931 1191 CC DI-93J «HMJ

Concert mge Helen Andorsoa

ROYAL ALUERT HALL TOMORROW » 7.» pjn.

THE MALCOLM SARGENTSUMMERCONCERT

toGottoa a>ngB by sotobM (5). Badkatoo ®. Urn «.
7JOpa ffelumuna 01. ttogo Wed HL Itoft Manttounlta. itototo and

cm- aao. ax<tmomausow
o«oiaSfnSu5wcSEBi5a35»SuStKKirar5^^

lltort- CtafdKVanaMnsan amew by Ronmi.l-Baikatar: Sonata og97;
730 pm. Vmaaa; Oantoy 215. Spato Sonaa m E tot op 113, lltail U»li».

RuiUtaMi Had* Sonua to B a—r HWW67D; Undwmt into
_____ Fofcmngstm part). Mitaig Sontai. C45a£M3.£2
FWdtay DUKUMQXNpano '

ISStad. tatomre En»ct\tawttitaicp35.atapta/QMila atoj. 8ta Budott'
rnoom. uaKPefrucnSonnets w*ft 123. BhnuvitaiEOtaiABoFariaw.

1450. Cl. P. 12 Htonjannwiaa ContortAotocv
smut EiLViiittuNarepranoffiffidLFJ4iari4m»
20 Sept itoat Sbcrmasaa. Deux ejagraevna <ta Ctammn Uaral Nkztano
TJOpjn. T ro>3 besn cnaaux de ceroda. Manlaau Oe Bem. Noel dos Jouotx.

Trod PoBmm do Stomdna Malanaft Oduny Tn» Poemas da
StartBmaMaltoiaanaata. ft l lflotaeii. opu 'ai'ergremiaa.aoiMaiooie
—qua Tnpaiox. HL50. ESSO. C450. £3

Sonoay Mion STRING OUAHTtl. JlMe bwCHolf puna Sumay
2itopL MomtagCaflaaCancan. PeaafcOutaiein fop90Ainencan;EIgta:
(Ului Ptarto Otartat m A nwo oo 84. PViaie nota epanga a» ortatt id

fmgrmmi £3 metaOng pregntnma and free cotoa. awry or
wuatfi dtaf me partanrancn

iinrlrif 53ii5^ ^

21 Sept Dnlmnn Sanaa in ft Bta op 01a (Lot AamtOi Ktabat 3mtaiptoa imcronmua: Nae Naautna Op 3ft fcnptomcu) Op 3i. Sdaibert-
740 poo. LiaiPSoMcade Vienna No 2llm ConsolationmO Rat LegenoaNo.

2 -St- Ffancoo daPm Uarcmnt aur tea aotY
llttWOP Otacevipe Concen Ugt

Uonoeyr TOKO B KATAnuiAana CMWSTOPtftt BLACK too Mnas
SSegt Utoanta VariontttantabeHaifavopMtt ItotatSaaiaunnitator.
7JOpa Yadtaoc Suce ototoiue. Idto nil Vari on owne Oy PapanOK

rtaaamelwee . Suae No. 2op 17. BeNaaHw. Jarman Sard Soogt
Oiatatar Emana C«50 C4-P.I2 Baoowti 9ana Ooncon Mqt

TuMday HHOM OKAOA caano
23 Sept ueedicn it Sonan m F nuiopJNo l. Oreh—t vma on tnema by
7JO pm. Paff«r»mcp35 Bfrt1ft2'.Sc*taa«dtogSacn»liMMieKtonatoucfceop

1450 non Mtalaonart Jana Gray
Wbtoaaai N4SHEK«Fl«».t and M6H*RO«ta»*tlP4 oata Maaer Conors'

VIENNESE EVENING —**&*
CONCERTO INCMAJOR FORFLUTEAND HARP. KJ90MOZART WWMORE HALL

MARCH. THE GIPSY BARON ACT III) JOHANN STR.MJSS Ypta m TKT1
WALTZ. VOKTS OF SPRING JOHANN STRAUSS I 1 fA IN J
MERRY VIDOVWALTZ LEHAR
WALTZ- THE BLl'E DANUBE JOHANN STRAUSS
OTHER WORKS BY JOHANN STRAUSS. SCHUBERT. JOSEF An All

STRAUSS, ETC BEETHC

Witaeami WASHEtaimaj andMCHARO^»«h ratata Moswr Concern
24 Sept Eos) oi Vienna i Hnfe Piano Too m G HXV25. Gypsy Ronoa

|

7JO pa HmHoe Sotalttat London owl). Mnmigtay Song*4 Oaneeam
eodi. TcMntoycSenna Sonet Soumnr oa Flounce op 70
t>i5ftte.D.t2 Fmeotanol atony papetram Bateman 7-7.30pm

Ttaastay AtEXAWDOt BJULLC 040
35 Seat BactaSutaNa3BiCBWVria»
7JO pan. Brawn: Steta No 3 op 87

BMc Stitt No 6«i D BWV 10x3.

»50.C*t3.n
FrtOey CAPRK3NM. Lma Ronanm Austr* and Gannany
SSpl Ti*toy Tnom DnanorQpZ llftSSI kx aorwiat eeto pang
720pa FOoZ SctMdtPanoOuritaltaG (1926y.

ScMtotMlOOtaH01 A 066T Thd TrouT.
15.te.E3.t2

Thursday 2 October 7.15pm BARBICANHALL

SIMONRATTLE
CITY OFBIRMINGHAM
SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
PETERDONOHOE piano

STRAVINSKY Symphony inThreeMovements
GERSHWIN——— PianoCcoceno in F
STRAVINSKY ftanohlca
RAVEL LaValse

Sea ftkta£IL50. £9J0,£7J0.£«. £4J0. £3
01-6388891/6288795

HHMHh «f7TWHnniwmKa«|imi„-A.mmkuw
VffM WEDNESDAY 8th OCTOBER at 7.49

mei MENDELSSOHN
HANDEL - BRUCH

DVORAK
MENDELSSOHN OK A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'SDREAM
HANDEl WATER MUSICSUITE
BRUCH VIOLINCONCERTONO 1

DVORAK NEWWORLD SYMPHONY
LONDONSYMPHONYORCHESTRA

Conductor:BRAMWELLIOVE? Soknsr.ANNAJOSEPH
£7. £8.0.50,0030, ai.SOfiaa BoDOF638889U6288795

I
SL John’s Smith Square

GALA CONCERT
Friday 19 Sept 7.30pm

HEATHER HARPER
JOHN LILL

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Directed by MSS P9PLE

tor further detafis see SL John's pand

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER preseon at theRFH
TUESDAYNEXT 16 SEPT at 7^0

|

LEONARDBERNSTEIN
andrhe

ISRAELPHILHARMONIC
. ORCHESTRA

BERNSTEIN —jTJbflLEEGAMES(EaropuaprtmKw)
LUKAS FOSS SONGOFSONGS

Soprano: Sheri Greenawakl
DVORAK 1 SYMPHONYNO 9 (NewWorld)
Tickets from RoyalFcgml Hall Box Office 928 3191/9288800

10th Anniversary Concert BBC Gob Choir
Conductor Ranald Caip

The Dream of Gerontius
Edward Egar

Ihanday 18 Seytaober 1988 74Mpm Royal Aftert Bbd
KriHp Idngridy tenor /Penelope Walker mezzo-soprano /
Phflt^oDBow/BBCChb Choir. London OoalSodMy.

H%bat« Choral Soriety
St Michael’s Smnaria leader Andsew WatJonson

„ Tickets £1050, £7^50. £5J», £3£0
FroiaBw OOOoe. Rcrfml Abort HoD, Loodoa 8W7 SAP, toL
0L-B89 8212; 01-589 9645 (credit rank). BBC Cfab, 14AOmoH Pita*, Ltndoa W1A 1AA

(morit ppBratitau ’CetoctiaeT, aad mal astoaaa
.

-toBartaa ..“ 8. Time*
**A rare rvctdna of

tonic wwiwwr timDta 7JO. MOU W«aM9M 3.0
Craw 8dn 01-930 6123.
Rrdmd prtot mala SmdfM A
OAP 8HM4VWT CALL 24Mt 7 DAY
CC BOOKNMS aai OIM 7209iMHnMnD

WINNER OF ALL
THE BEST COMEDY
AWARDS FOR 1985

NOW BOOKING UNTIL
APRIL “87

LYTTELTON V 928 2282 CC
twamai TlMauVta pracynMn
toad rottom Man. Tue. Wed.
Thur * Sna 22 * 23 al 7 43.
Opens Seat 24 to 7.00. Tim

Setd 25 to 29
THE MAGISTRATE

by Pmera.
FH 7.45 Ktal taTON BFACN

m-auftinrsot-MP iw sp«*

rial CC No 379 s4U L\r 8 C
Tun 2 45. Hat 5 O and HCl

3401 IT a* AGATHA CtHOFTWa
THE MOUSETRAP

STRAND 83b 2bbO CC 93b
4tWftlto 741 9999 rml Cad

24 Hr 7 Day re 240 7&0
OB Stan 930 61»

CABARET

milna Um DM End" SU
SUmni

WAYNE SLEEP
Dveried « OwmvwM by

CiHta 1pm
Mon TV I 7 45 Mol Wed 3 00

sol 4.30 & a 13
MO SCAT HUGE INCREASE
BEST VALUE m WEST END
OOaUHO NOW TO JAM **7

10789) 295923 w TtrftrtmOUnr
OI 379 6433 ROYAL SHAHE-
SKARC COWART to W.
Wlbtorta Tot* Todov 1 30.
ram Ton toil 7 30. Rttota R
Man. tup. WM 730 *m

> Rtau ram Today * 30.
Tantort 7 30. Fair Mtod

Mon. Tup. WM 7 30

THEATRE OF COMEDY
COMPANY

“Thr tin bed of Rnttml ponta
iaKW Duly Mon

UN- morale pnirin under:
CHWERKW THEATREl

|

WHTTERALL THEATRE/

VAUDEVILLE Bo* OftHP ft CC
i
836 9967/5945 nn( MU CC- 2«

I hr, 200 7200 tbka tort Em» b oMats Wed 2 30. Hal 5 O. 83ft

FCTER SLVTHEJOWWR TEWSON hi
ALAN AYCKROtMUTS ton Flap

WOMAN IN MIND

TO TAKE TVS
HI AWAY" D Tel

BMVFAJR S CC 629 3036. Mon-
Thu 0 Frt/Sto 3.40 A 3-10

RICHARD TODD •»
'"lltatodIMbrtorii*/*SM

THE BUSINESS OF
MURDER VICTORIAPALACE 61-934 1317

'“An unabwhM wtautort* 6 Exp Evn 7 30 Mata Wed A Sal 2.4E

YEAR ^KGJRL.
Fotoitara VdhraMy" StandaMW—AW Aircond 236 5368 CC CTOi52IS^S741 9999- nra can CC 200 7200 Sr25!Sft24H»70M»hSMT.8. S«6* toeSSKs'tZSna.

KAFKA* MARK WTH1UI

CHARLIE GIRL
/»>» SW* Unn

Atao boot on FIRST CALL 24 Hr*
7 Days IBM Fnrl OI 240 7200 A.

ALL USUAL AGENTS

fPoahnatn- h»H A hm.,1
WEiTMRWTER 01-634 0263/4IPrr-watrp lood A drink) rr a34 0049 riril ran rr 24C

Z 3?°° * r< 9999/379 9433lATmAL Taunt SO, Bank Cru* 930 6123. Ein 7 45. Wed
NATIONAL THEATRE

COMPANY
ro*r^TEE

MARISA ROBLES harp WILLIAM BENNETT Owe

MALCOLM SARGENTFESTIVAL CHOIR

WREN ORCHESTRA OF LONDON
Conductor \TLEM TAUSKY

£1,0.50.£5, £7-W HaD (UI-S8983I2) CC (01-SOTWi
PtunieiarE The MalcohBSwgcpl Cancer Fnnd for CbiMien

Britten Tippett Festival

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Sunday 28 September at 7JO

Special Prom performance of

BRITTEN WAR REQUIEM

BBC Symphony Orchestra

London Sinfonietta

SirJohn Pritchard, David Atherton

Felicity Loci, PfdBp Uagridgejota SWrley-Quii*

WIG.MORE HALL SUNDAY 21 SEPTEMBER at 7.60pm.

DANIEL VARSANO
piano

An Anthology of Romantic Music
BEEIHOVEXatawamEAnOpSIa ‘LaAbcax;

SCHUBERT; Three ImprotnpnB;
FAURE: Nocmn* Op ilt Iiupnauixu Op Jl;

SCHUBERT-USZT: Soireede VVaat Xo. 2; LiSZT:Coovibnnn rnDflat

Lrctsklr No. 2 "St FiwrodelW Mattelw te Ikn’
£4-5tl. £1-00. £100. £2-00. trom Bto Office/

C

COl^OTJHl
GrapeoiDe CdBWrtMwyinriH

n
q

St John's Smith Square

OPERA & BALLET

CEMR S 836 9161
CC 240 S2S8

Toni. Tue 7 OO Tfca ,

ROYAL OKU ROUSE. Coven!
Garden. WC3. OI 240-1066/
1911. OC S standby Info OI-
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Rock and jazz records REVIEW

Rough sounds of reel life
Talking Heacte True
Stones (EMI EU 3511)
Paul Simon: Graoeland
(Warner Bros 925 447-1)
Elvis CosteUo and The
Attractions: Blood and
Chocolate (fmp XFfEND 80)
The Human League: Crash

MtchoalPutood

/ t
» .
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Tina Turner: Break Every
Rule (Capitol EST 201 B)

True Stories is a collection of
songs taken from the film of
the same name directed by
David Byrne, and rarely have
the Talking Heads vocalist
and his band seemed in more
relaxed and vibrant form.
The film, and hence the

album, was inspired by maga-
zine and newspaper clippings
that Byrne had collected over
the years profiling the “un-
believable yet true” stories of
ordinary people, and such
material has provided the
perfect muse for Byrne’s tra-

ditional musical persona, that
of the distanced commentator
observing the surreal details of
mundane lifestyles.

Retaining the back-to-ba-
sics four-piece line-up that
characterized 1 9US's Little
Creatures, they embark with
an energetic rough and tumble
called “Love For Sale". The
guitars crunch with gravelly
bravado repeatedly givmgway
to Chris Frantz’s minimalist
two-bar drum breaks, and one
recalls that this is the same
band that came to prominence
in 1977 with contemporaries
such as The Ramones and
Television.

But they now purvey a
wealth of stylistic variations:

'

there are Cajun inflections in

“Hey Now”, voodoo chants
and varied percussion on
“Papa Legba”, the pedal steel

guitar sound of Nashville on
“People Like Us” and even a
waltz-time ballad of poignant

charm, “Dream Operator”,
which finds Byrne slipping

into an occasional bhiesey
falsetto.

There has been a lot offuss
surrounding Paul Simon's
GracehuxL Simon, who has
recorded in the past with

Jamaican and South Ameri-
can musicians, has here

collaborated with the South
African musical fraternity,

thus defying the cultural boy-

cott sponsored by theUN and
enthusiastically embraced by
the great majorityofrock acts.
His argument, that he

wishes todraw widerattention
to the charms ofjndigenous
African music, is best vin-

in vibrant form: singer and film-director David Byrne of Tailring Heads

dicated by “Homeless”, an
undiluted lullaby, much of it

written in Zuiu and sung by
Ladysmith Black Mambazo,
an eminent 10-piece South
African church group.

For most of the album
though, Simon has tended to

co-opt the rhythms and
sounds of Africa to lend a
seductive ethnic frisson to his

light, haunting melodies and
unmistakably American lyr-

ics. The narrative of “Gum-
boots”, where he discusses

relationship problems in “a

taxi heading dowmown”, sub-

merges the accordion
mbaqanga (“township jive”)

soundtrack beneath a Woody
AHen scenario.

It is an enthralling and
original stylistic device that

would doubtless have earned

Simon many resounding ac-

colades had be gone, say, to

Zimbabwe to execute it, and
Graceland is certainly his best

album far many years.

While I have never been a
fan ofElvis Costellb’ssplutter-
ing lyrical broadsides, his

ability to right his targets with

accuracy and bury them in

withering scorn is usually

second tonone. Bui there isan
untypical lack of focus on
Blood and Chocolate, both in

the songs and in Nick Lowe's
murky production.

The Attractions sound as

though they are bashingabout
in a scrapyard during
“Uncomplicated”,and there is

an aura of seedy dilapidation

in the droning instrumenta-

,

tion on the seu-pjjying.“Poor
1

Napoleon".

Things are certainly looking

bad when on “Tokyo Storm
Warning” Costello seeks in-

spiration from themes already
well covered by Joe Jackson
on his Big World album, not

to mention borrowing the

melody from the Monkees'
“Last Train to Clarksville”.

“Battered Old Bird” and
“Home Is Where You Hang
Your Head” are maudlin
songs peopled with morose,
cobwebbed characters and the

insular mood suggests that

Costello wrote the album
while confined to his bedroom
with a bout of musical
agoraphobia.

The Human League, on the

other hand, sound as though
they found the inspiration for

Crash during an extended
houseparty.

Employing the renowned
American soul producers
Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis
to guide the peculiarly English

vocal and instrumental man-
nerisms of Philip Oakey's
synth-pop group Iras resulted

in a substantial renaissance in

the Human League's music.

The synthesizer lines lift off

like rockets during “Swang”
and there is a new, confident

groove underpinning glossy

dance floor anthems like

“Jam" and “Parti'".

Jam and Lewis co-wrote the
album's best song: “I Need
Your Loving” and Lewis had
a hand in the recent hit

“Human” but this does not
detract from the group's own
notable achievement in
successfully recasting a tired

formula to produce such a
fresh, arrestingnew collection.

Tina Turner has had her
songwriting boys out looking

for new excitements; but none
of the songs on Break Every
Buie manage to do anything of
the sort. Terry Britten and
Graham Lyle contribute reli-

able songs about typical

males, some boys and the
Right Man, all written accord-
ing to the Private Dancer
blueprint, while a David
Bowie song “Girls” and Bryan
Adams's “Back Where You
Started” leave Miss Turner
suspended in a rode and roll

no man's land that is a long
way from her soul revue roots.

Only Mark Klnopfler's
“Overnight Sensation” with
its R 'n' B rhythmic reference

to “Nutbush City Limits’'

gives her the chance to bite

Into anything more than the
most standard confectionery.

David Sinclair

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1053
Prizes of the New Collins Thesaurus will be

-

given for the first two
correct solutions opened on Thursday. September 18, 1986. Entries

should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Com-
petition. t Pennington Street. London. El 9XN. The winners and
solution will be announced on Saturday, September 20, 1986.

ACROSS
1 Arras depanmeni
(-U.6)

9 Ill-mannered (7)

10 Severest Aiheniair

lawmaker (51

It Lion constellation (3)

13

Close by (4)

16 Scheming woman (4)

17 Whimperer (6)

18 Misfortunes (4)

20 Distribute (4)

21 Bluo-violeni(6)

22 bimbos (4)

23 Hautboy t4)

25 Oxbridge outer door

13)

28 Pungent bulb (5)

29 Stamp (7)

30 Celebrate Tor postcr-

itJtM)

DOWN
2 Ghana capital (5)

3 Plunge (4)

4 Summon (4)

5 Venice beach (4)

6 Suppose (7)

7 I and 30 noughts (II)

8 Organ tremolo stop

25 Aware of|4)-

26 Male skin (4)

27 Hot spring gemstone

.
(41

ST
12 Vomiting drug (6)

14 Postal vessel f 1.1.1)

15 Kigali state (6)

19 Laity (71

20 Cow noise (3)

24

Sudden mass attack

(5)

SOLUTION TO NO 1052

ACROSS; I Hebrew 5 Strife 8 Rat 9Tip-

plc 10 Redeye 11 Wets 12Top-heayy 14

Sphere 17 Absurd 19 Knee jerk 22 Lear 24

Saluki 25 Ardour 26 For 27 Celery 28 Dm-

DOWN: 2 Hite 3 Riposte 4 Wreathe 5

Strip 6 Ridge 7 Flyover 13 Hub 15 Pin-

nace 16 Raj 17 Awkward ISSaladm 20

Etude 21 Edify 23 Abuse

The winners ofpnzecrnitjsvSa 104/ are:“
'irtt Road. t-uhroaa,

Thmnas. Ainhertey Road.
'William McCrm. OxfordRoad. FuhraxL Preston,

Jj/ncushirc.: and H". Th
ihher Wood. A"eta.

SOLUTION TO NO 1047 (Last Saturday's prize «mctse) *
.

ACROSS: I Parson's nose 9 Outgrow ™ 16

Culm »7 Anchor 18 Cram M Lawn 21 Curaidi22 Alps ~3

Dahl 25 Web 28 Grove 29 Reading 30 Pearly gates

DOWN: 2 Attic 3 Seif 4 News 5 Nape *> .1 L
fS^r.

change 8 Terminology *2 Exodus 14fiarn _J5 Scouse 19 Ap-

prove 20 Lid 24 Agile 25 Weir 26 Bray 27 Saga

Name —
Address

Jumbo crossword solution
The five winners of the Tims Jnmbo Cn^word

Fa^rnTFramlingham, Woodbridge. Wyndhi^

and B. Laurence. Brynieg, Cantref, Brecon, Powys.
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Modem old masters
James Newton The African

Rower (Blue Note BT 851 09)'
Stanley Turrontine Jubilee
Shout (Blue Note BST 84122)
SOde Hampton Roots
(Crisscross 1015)
BiHy Jenkins
Llncommerciality (Ailmusic
ALMS 2}

An imaginative reinterpreta-

tion of seven compositions by
Duke Ellington and bra

collaborator Billy Strayhom,
The African Flower show
jazz's recent post-modernist
tendency in its best light,

affirming the continuing rele-

vance of the music's tradition

at the same time as making
plain the potential for growth
and development
James Newton, who ar-

ranged the tunes for an en-

semble of 11 musicians in

various ’• configurations, is

probably the first authentic

virtuoso of the jazz flute:

Others, from Frank Wess to

Sam Rivers, have found it

difficult to reconcile the

instrument's rather passive

temperament with the ex-

pressive urgency ofthe idiom;

probably Roland Kirk, who
sang through it and hummed
into it and generally treated it

as anything but a flute, came
closest to a solution.

Unlike the others, Newton
is not a converted saxo-

phonist He starts with the

advantages ofa ravishing tone

and a facility that allows him
to play anything he can imag-
ine. This leads him rather

predictably into a highly dec-

orative unaccompanied treat-

ment of“Sophisticated Lady”,

but more satisfying^ into the

rhythmically charged treat-

ment of “Virgin Jungle", on
which the combination of

flute and John Blake’s dry-

toned violin with Rick Rozie’s

deep bass ostinato gives the

ensemble the rustic air of a

Cuban charanga band.

The vibraphonist Jay

Hoggard and the pianist Ro-
land Hanna make rewarding

contributions, nowhere more

so than in their exciting duet

on “Cottontail”, propelled by
the curiously ascetic drum-
ming ofPheeroan ak LafC Olu
Data's homageTo the “talking

trumpet” styleofBubbe Miley

is the highlight of a well

planned version of“Black and
Tan Fantasy", while plenty —
perhaps too much — is heard

of Arthur Blythe’s skinny-

toned alto saxophone.
Not all of the instrumental

combinations blend happily,

and the bizarre Strayhom song

-Strange Feeling”, featuring

the baritone voice of Mill

Grayson, is a regrettable

aberration, but on the whole

Newton has done a service to

music that represents the

more exotic side ofEllington's

Beautiful balance: Slide Hampton leads a relaxed quintet

nature. While The African
Flower represents the re-

activated Blue Note label on
the trail ofnew music, Stanley
Turremine’s Jubilee Shout is

the sort of fare for which the

company became famous:
loamy modem jazz from the
post-Parker, pre-Coltrane era,

utterly without pretensions.

Not many months ago 1 was
praising the reissue of
Turrentme’s remarkable Blue
Hour, and this latest release, a
1962 sextet session available

for the first time in its original

Cymbals that
have never

sounded as lush
and silvery

form, is further evidence that,

for from being the mere solid

citizen for which he is usually

taken, the leader is in feet one
of the most outstanding tenor
saxophonists in all ofjazz.

There is nothing in the least

“original” about Turren tine’s

approach. What makes him
gnat is his perfect sense of
swing, his indomitable tone,

the authority of his phrasing
and the endless vitality of his

ideas. He gels fine support
here from theguitar ofKenny
Burrell and the pianoofSonny
Clark.

. Criss Cross,, a discriminat-

ing Dutch concern, is in the

business ofcarrying on where
Blue Note left off more than
20 years ago, recording solid,

uptight modem jazz with the

sort of consistency that en-
ables customers to buy its

product unheard with "com-
plete confidence.

-

Just as Blue Note began
with the basis of the richly

three-dimensional recorded
sound achieved by the en?

gineer Rudy Van Gelder, so

Criss Cross benefits from the

skill of Max Bolleman at

Studio 44 m Monster, a small

coastal town near the Hague.
Even BiUy Higgins's prover-

bially well-tempered cymbals
have never sounded as lush

and silvery as they do
throughout Roots, a substan-

tial quintet set led by the

trombonist Slide Hampton
and featuring the tenor saxo-

phonist Clifford Jordan.

Although apparently exe-

cuted with the minimum of

advance planning, the session

betrays no sense of waste or

indulgence. The five men
swing with beautiful balance

through four extended pieces,

imbuing even the most pro-

tracted solos with coherence

and continuity.

Billy Jenkins is a mildly

eccentric but marvellously

gified young British guitarist

who served an apprenticeship

in rock but now works in a sort

of distantly orbital relation-

ship with jazz. Uncom-
mndalily. a release on his

own label, sees him leading a

sextet through a programme

ranging from thecompellingly

understated funk of
“Brilliant” to an eerie lone

poem called “Bhopal”.

Jenkins, who in an earlier

incarnation as a pastieheur

proved himself adept at both

the rapid-fire jazz-rock of

John McLaughlin and single-

action twang of Duane Eddy,

plays several outstanding so-

los here, using the swoops and

glides ofthe slide-guitar tech-

nique to add a surrealistic

edge to the music The sub-

tlety of the almost subliminal

phrases with which he directs

and encourages lain Ballamy's

tenor saxophone and Dai
Pritchard’s bass clarinet

through “Bhopal” is an

impressive example of a man
in absolute command of his

materials. Vibrant in a way

lhai often recalls the spirit of

the late Charles Mingus,

Uncommercialityis an accom-

plished and sometimes
provocative piece of work.

Richard Williams

ONTHEAIR By Peter Waymark

Wilder’s
; ;i

sober m
winner
FILMS ON TV

Billy Wilder decided to make
The Lost Weekend (Channel

4, tomorrow, 10.40pm-
12.30am) after reading
Charles Jackson's best-selling

novel during a train journey
from Los Angeles to New
York. Hollywood was less

enthusiastic

After all a film about an
alcoholic driven to the edge of

snicidje seemed hardly the

upbeat stuff of which box-
office hits were made, foil

bolstered by the success of his

previous film. Double Indem-
nity', and finding an influential

ally in Paramount. Wilder was
able to go ahead.
The casting of the central

character, however, was de-

cided by the studio. Wilder
favoured Jose Ferrer, just

starting to make his name on
Broadway, but Paramount in-

sisted on its more “bankable”
contract star. Ray MiHand.

For Mifland it was an
opportunity at last to sink his
teeth into a juicy part after a
career spent mainly as light

romantic leads. Though
friends told him he was
committing professional sui-

cide, the performance won
him an Oscar and remained
his finest achievement.

Being 1943, when certain

subjects were still barred from
the cinema. Wilder and hisco-

II
Cheers: Ray MAland sets himself up for an Oscar

writer. Charles Brackett, were
forced to make one significant

change from the novel. The
central character's drink prob-

lem was attributed not to

anguish over his homosexual-

ity but to his inadequacies as a
writer.

Otherwise there were few
concessions. To emphasize
the realism of the story.

Wilder made strong use of
New- York locations, includ-

ing the drying-out ward of
Bellevue HospiiaL In his at-

mospheric evocation of dark,
fatalistic city streets. Wilder
drew again on the traditions of
the Him noir thriller which he

RECOMMENDED
Casablanca (1942): Magic
mix of Bergman, Bogart and
wartime romance aria
intrigue (BBC2, today, 8.55-
10 .35pm}.

Une Pvtie do Campagne
(1936): Jean Renoir's lyrical

celebration of a day in the
irrtry (Channel 4. t

420-5.05pm).

had so brilliantly exploited in

Double Indemnity.

When the Oscar ceremony

came along, and 77j<' Lost

Weekend gained seven
nominations. Wilder jokingly

threatened an acceptance
speech in which he thanked
W.c. Fields for providing the

inspiration for the alcoholic
hero. But Hollywood offered
plenty of other models, from
Ra>mond Chandler - who
worked on Double Indemnity-
- to Charles Brackett's wife.

Wilder won two Oscars, lor

direction and script, but any
references to Fields were tact-

fully omitted.

'Tender Herein (1982):
Robert Duvall s Oscar-winning
performance as an
alcoholic country singer
(BBC2, tomorrow, 10.25-

11.55pm).
Show People (1928): Newly
restored version of King
Vidor's silent comedy
classic, with Marion Davies
(Channel 4, Wed, 1.05-

2.40pm).
Fust Brittsii tolartuon showing

Self-made man and the ministry
John Mortimer's comic pan-

mama of post-war Britain,

Paradise Postponed, appeared
to gnat acclaim last year as a
novel bat now turns np In the

median for which it was
originally commissioned. The
11-part serial starts on Mon-
day (ITV. 9-10JOpm).
Michael Hordern plays the

Rev Shncox, a country vicar

who combines socialist prin-

ciples with a comfortable in-

come from the family brewery,

with David Threlfall as

Titmnss, the self-made man
who becomes a Conservative

Cabmet Minister.

Consternation reigns when
Suncox dies and leaves his

fortune, not to his wife and two
sous, but the upstart THmuss.
Though the first episode has
the inevitably sticky task of

Dreanzflower and the Toad-
skin Spell (Radio 4, Wed,
8.15-9pm) is a documentary
that lives up to its intriguing

title. In the most innocent
possible sense, it should Wow
a few minds.
The theme is drugs derived

from plants and animals and it

-turns out to be a much bigger

subject than most of us could
have imagined. Hardly any-
thing is spared: not Father
Christmas and not even the
Bible, which according to an
expert, John Allegro, is rich in

symbolic references.

At the heart of it all are
mushrooms, and toadstools

and the evil toad with its skin

secretions that can produce
hallucinations. The mythol-
ogy embraces witches on their

broomsticks and Jack and his

TELEVISION

establishing characters and
setting, Paradise Postponed
promises to be a plum of
autumn viewing.

In Oedipus the King (BBC2,
Toes, 830-1035pm), Michael
Pennington plays Sophocles'

tragic hero in a crisp white

suit, looking like a character

from Noel Coward. In Oedi-
pus at Colon us (BBC2, Wed,
830-1 1 pm), Kenneth Haigh is

a leather-jacketed Polynkes
and the Chorus evokes a
bunch of Prussian Junkers.
Don Taylor’s new transla-

tion indudes modern dialogue

like ‘'cuts no ice”, helping to

underpin the idea of “Sopho-
cles, our contemporary”. As
well as the dialogue and
costumes, viewers will also

Toad in

the soul of
symbolism

RADIO
beanstalk and Alice in Won-
derland who could mysteri-
ously become bigger or
smaller. Alice thejunkie?
Sean O'Casey’s comic play,

Purple Dust, has a rare airing

on Radio 3 (Tues, 7.45-

930pm). It is the tale of two
English gentlemen who take
their Irish mistresses to the
peace of the Irish countryside
but are undone by the guile of
the locals.

have to judge how effectively a

theatrical experience has been
translated to the small screen.

Antigone completes the trilogy

on Friday (9-1 030pm).

Birds For All Seasons
(BBC2, tomorrow, 7.15-
8.10pm) is yet another tele-

vision treat for natural history
fens and the rest of ns who can
only marvel at the quality of
today's wildlife photography.
The first of the three pro-
grammes goes to the Arctic
and the Antarctic. The pen-
guins steal the show.

Omnibus (BBC1, Fri,
1035-1135pm) is devoted to

Eric Ambler, who almost sin-

gle-handedly invented the
modem spy thriller. Now a
lively veteran of 77, he gives a
rare television interview, filled

with wisdom and insight.

Roderick Graham, the erst-

while head ofBBC Television

Drama in Scotland, turns
playwright himself with
Golden Oldies (Radio 4,

Thurs, 3-4pm). The family
gathers to celebrate a Scottish

couple’s golden wedding but
beneath the pleasantries ten-
sions lurk and it is not the
happy occasion it should be.

Alan Bennett has a sin-

gularly wry way with words
and memories, as he dem-
onstrates afresh in Unde Clar-
ence (Radio 4, Wed. 9.40-

10am), the memoir ofan uncle
killed in Flanders in 1917. A
photograph on his
grandmother’s piano and a
visit to the war cemetery in
Belgium help to capture the
man Bennett was loo young to
know.

PURE CHEVIOTWOOLPLACKET SWEATERS

These pure cheviot wool sweaters are very

stylish and as they are made from 1005

wool you can be assured of both quality and

warmth. A knitted collar adds to the general

style of this garment, and it can be turned up

against cold weather or kept down and worn

wife a shirt. A buttoned V-neck gives a

fashionable appearance, feejumpercould be
worn closed or open as casual wear. These

cheviot sweaters are unisex, our small sizes

are more suitable for women and the larger

sizes are for men. ....

Two colours are available. Aberdeen grey

(raid-grey wife a hint ofblue and beige)

and Lothian blue (mid bluewith a hint ofgrey

and biege). These jumpers are made in the

U.K. The sizes available are; small 36'738",

medium 40°142" and large 44"/46".

Price£2495 each-

Allprices are inclusive ofpost andpacking.
Please allow up to 21 daysfor deliveryfrom
receipt oforder. Ifyou are not satisfied The
Times nil! refundyour money withoui

question. In addition to our guarantee you
have the benefit ofyour statutory rights which
arenot effected. Orders and enquiries should
be sent to: The Times Sweater Offer, Bourne
Road, Bexley, Kent DAS IBL. Tel: Crayford

53316for enquiries only.

THETIMES
DIALYOURORDER
HA PID OftDEfUSUSERVICE

BYTELEPHONEON
ACCESSORVKA

(no'vrdKxontpirtr coupon r

(Oayfoni)0322-58011
24 hosKs a day - 7 days a week

Please send me Wool Scowls) as indicatedMw
® £24.95 cadi

cutout SMALL MEDIUM HUE m»«rm

AKWOWffllEY

lOTHUNHUH

I endow ctaqne/PO tor £ made pa>abk- id:

The Times SweaterOffer. Or debit my

Acma/Vbii No

Expiry Date

Signature

Mr/MrVMtvi ...

Address

fin; An HUM*
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FILMS
TROUBLE SHOOTER: Genevieve
Bujold renews her partnership with

3lph for thedirector Alan Rudolph for the
strenuously stylish thriller. Trouble in

i Their previous film wasMind(15) r
Choose Me. Screen on the Green
(01-226 3520), Cannon Oxford
Street (01 -636 0310) from Friday.

DANCE
COMEBACK: David Ashmole, the
British dancer who is now leadmq
man of the Australian Ballet,
returns as guest to Sadler's Wells
Ror1

ant

, „ „ vjouici a VVCIJ9
oval Ballet for Swan Lake (today
nd Monday) and the Tchaikovsky

Pas do Deux (Tuesday). Covent
Garden (01-240 1066).

GALLERIES
TOP BOFFINS: Sir Edwin
Lanfcester, drawn by Sir Leslie Ward
(“Spy") in 1905* is one of the 45
British scientists from the 1 7th
century included in the National
Portrait Gallery touring show“Apptes
to Atoms”. Science Museum (01-
569 3456), from Tuesday.

THEATRE
FRONTBENCHER: Nlgal <

Hawthorne plays the title role in

Pinero’sJarce, TheMagistrate,
marrying a lady (Gemma Craven)
who has lied about her ageand.
tries desperately to keep up the
deception. Lyttelton (01-928

English as she
is being spoke

), previews from Monday.

*
t -

CONCERTS
SWEET SHERI: Sheri Greenawald,

BOOKS

the noted American soprano,
I Philharmonic,sings with the Israeli

conducted by Leonard Bernstein.

Her British opera debut follows next
spring with Opera North in La
traviata. Royal Festival Hall (01-928

3191), Tuesday 7.30pm.

SUNSTROKE: Julian Barnes In his

fourth novel StaringAt the Sun

%
uWished on Thursday by

*
95) ranges inJonathan Cape at £9

time from 1920 to 2020 and in

place from the English countryside to

the Great Wad of China. His theme

is courage, public and private.

PautLowattC*

A rriving a little late at

Robert McCrum’s
office at Faber &
Faber, I find him

upstairs, sitting opposite our
photographer behind the
chairman's desk. The light,

McCrum explains hastily, is

better here.

Outside the door his dimin-
utive. voraciously unread
chairman. Matthew Evans,
gurgles that "Robert has obvi-
ously taken over”. His own
mind happens to be on other
things. “I'm waiting" he ex-
plains wolfishly, in what has
become a long-standing joke,
"to be made the chairman of
the BBC."
The time could not be more

ripe. In one of Evans's canny
moves which has made Faber
& Faber the publishing house
of the moment, a text written

by McCrum — the firm's

editorial director — will be
jointly published with the
BC to accompany a nine-

part television series on The
Story ofEnglish.
Relinquishing the

desk. McCrum jabs at the lift

button. "Do you realize there
are more people (earning En-
glish in China than speaking it

in the Stales? And that’s a real

statistic", he adds. Not like the
one about how English has a
bigger vocabulary than the

three major European lan-

guages stuck together; or even,
perhaps, how one in every 166
words in LeMonde is English.

Walking into the late sum-
mer morning, McCrum ex-

plains how the project began.

A language which

is conquering the

world deserves its

infiltrated Russian, with
words like seksapil (sex ap-
peal) and noh-khau (know-
how).

own history, says

Robert McCrum

i?

He does so with the dancing
hands and sharp darting eyes
of a young man (he is 33)
convulsed by an energy be
cannot contain.
“Seven years ago I was

reading V. S. Naipaul's A
Bend in the River. Suddenly it

struck me that there I was, in

New York, reading a book
about disappearing Africans
by a Trinidadian of Indian
extraction. I thought I would
like to read something on the
history of English languages
but there was nothing. Every-
thing concerned the history of
English in England."
So McCrum wrote a 34-page

outline charged with lofty

sentences like “in the tradition

of Civilization", and took it to

Brian Wenham. a man who
really might be made chair-

man of the BBC- Wenham saw
the potential in McCrum’s
naive treatment and has
backed it all the way.
“We were lucky to find

ourselves in the middle of a
breaking story”. McCrum ex-
plains. Only last month the
University of Geneva inaugu-
rated a chair in World English
— to keep tabs, presumably, on
a language that has even

Following the tracks made
by our language, McCrum and
Bill Cran, his producer, trav-
elled the round comers of the
earth from Papua New Guinea
to the H-Blocks of Northern
Ireland where they were ar-

rested interviewing a former
internee about prison
Gaelic. “There are language
fossils everywhere. On Tan-
gier Island, if you shut your
eyes you could have been in

Cornwall. In Newfoundland,
you could be in Ireland. While
on the islands off South
Carolina, where I couldn't
understand a word, you could
be anywhere.

“Invariably there was a
local expert on the language,
and not always the local bore.”

ARTS DIARY

Good dose
ofprequel
TV has. from time to time,

issued various challenges to its

torpid viewers to kindle their

interest. This lime the chal-

lenge is to prepare for a new
series by reading 85.000 words p

first

This is what Lynda la

Plante, who wrote the ac-

claimed thriller series. Wid-
ows. is expecting of her
viewers prior to the screening

of her new scries The Legacy
— about to be filmed by NBC.
She has written a gargantuan
"prequel" to the series which
viewers should, she feels,

swallow first as it lays the

roots of the storyline. But she
cannot stop writing. “I'm
trying to cut the book down -
it's getting away from me". ^
she told me frantically. “The
characters are beginning to

walk in by themselves now.
The first draft was 2.850 pages
— 1 couldn't even lift jl"

O ver lunch, he laughs

with dread at the

numberoflow-brow
bores who do con-

cern themselves with lan-

guage. “I suppose because we
all speak and listen, because
we're all educated in the

rightness and wrongness of
language, then we all think
we're experts.

“Language is a Geiger
counter to our feelings about
the world. A middle-aged man
who talks about the problem
ofusing the word ‘gay’ is really

saying be has doubts about the
legalization of homosexuality.
Language is a mirror to soci-

ety. a coral that's always
changing.

“It’s a great mystery how
quickly it moves. Challenger
jokes were arriving' here
within 24 hours ofthe shuttle

Mowing up.” Such events
create new words. After the
bomb on -Hiroshima came
expressions like fireball and
mushroom cloud. “And you
have to imagine a nuclear
catastrophe", he goes on, “to
stop English from being the
global language." That it has
become so is an accident of
history. “Never before has one
empire succeeded another
sharing the same cultural

base."

Today the engine-room of
English has shifted to Califor-

nia. the centre ofnew technol-

ogy. Yet McCrum is adamant
that mass communication is

not steamrolling the rich resis-

tant variety ofEnglish accents

and dialecL-

H e explains: “A di-

alogue between an
Aberdonian fish-

wife and a Dorset

fanner is still a dialogue ofthe
deaf. No, the thing that takes
away accent and dialect is

education. People here are
socially tattooed by their

accent”
Despite his own education

at Sherborne and Cambridge
— hisfather was headmaster of
Eton— McCrum is careful not
to speak fraffly-fraffly.

Before the 1870 Education
Act — which has resulted in

public school, received
pronunciation becoming the
standard accent ofthe middle
classes — there was no pres-

sure to conform. “A roll-call of
English literature shows that

Shakespeare spoke with a
Warwickshire accent that

Keats was a cockney. Johnson
had a Midlands bun- and
Wordsworth spoke in a
Cumberland voice."

Having written three fine

novels as taut and jerky as

himself McCrum has obvious
ambitions to add his own
name to the lisL And rather

than becoming an “English
language groupie” he might
soon give everything up —
even the view from that top
floor desk — to do so.

Lights out

Nicholas
Shakespeare

The StoryofEnglish begins
on September 22 (BBC2, 8.05-

‘ )ft9pm). The book of the
series, by McCrum, Wi&am
Cran and Robert MacNeil is

published on Thursday
BC/Faber, £15) and will

in77»'serialized

next week.
Times

Belter take a Davy lamp ifyou
are thinking of visiting the
new Picasso exhibition at the
Royal Academy. The lighting

around the extracts from
Picasso's hitherto unseen
sketchbooks is so minimalist
it's difficult to tell which are
Picasso's sketched hands and
which are one's own. There is

much talk of preserving the

admittedly breathtaking
exhibits but some feci this has
gone too far. As one wag
pointed out on the opening
day; “American Express must
have coughed up £250.000 to
stage this show. You’d think
they’d have pul a shilling in

the meter".

TIMES CHOICE
GALLERIES arrived in London.

Raab Galerie, 29 Chapel SELECTED

OPENINGS
Street Be(grave Square.

iWI (01-245 9521).

BRAQUE: Illustrations to

Street Birmingham
(021 643 070$. From today.

PAPER ART: Sculpture and

London SW1 (01-

MONSOON: Provocative
installation by contemporary
artist Charles Garrad.
Ikon Gallery, John Bright
Street Birmingham
(021 643 07{

Efei

dirig

paper.
Cirencester Workshops.
Brewery Court, Cirencester,
Gloucestershire (0285 61566).
From today.

JAPANESE FESTIVAL: In

tery by British artists

I
Anthony Caro) made

FILMS
OPENINGS
POLTERGEIST II (15): Another

I havehousehold would have moved

MONAUSA (18): Neil Jordan's
off-beat comedy-drama, with

Bob Hoskins in fine form as the
bemused chauffeur to a high-
class prostitute.

Odeon Haymarket (01-930
2738).

BETTY BLUE (18): Amour
fdu dished outwith technical
aplomb but little heart by
Jean-Jacques Belneix. director
at Diva.

Screen on the Hill (01-435
33661. Gate Netting Hifl (01-221

Berlioz’s Symphonic
Fantasttque.
Barbican Centre, Silk

London NW3 (01:794
0022J.

Street, London EC2(01-628

Previews Thurs, Fri, Sep
Opens Sep 22.

OUT OFTOWN OPERA

8795, credit cards 01-638
8891). Thurs, 7.45pm.

OPENINGS
BRISTOL: Don’t
PtajyPmbaB: brrasn premiere

ENGLISH NATIONAL
OPERA: Preview

DANCE

rior arts festival, exhibitionsmail

include Japanese Ait from
North East Collections 1700-
1900; Japanese gardens and

For information: Festival

Office, Washington Arts
Centre, Fathom, District 7,

Washington, Tyne and Wei
(091 4166440). From
tomorrow.

SOL LEWfTT: Selected prints
1 970-1986 by the American
conceptual artist

Tate Gallery, Millbank, London
SW1 (01-821 1313). From Wed.

JULIAN SCHNABEL: Tan
years' worth of paintings by
the controversial young New
York artist

Whitechapel Art Gallery,

Whitechapel High Street
London El (01-377 0107).
From Fri.

SWEET LIBERTY (PG): A
coir

watches Hoi
book on the
Revolution.
Empire (01-437 1234).

lywood mangle his
American

CONCERTS
LAST PROM: The final night

i indudes

to another State, but JoBeth
Williams (above), Craig T.

Nelson and family remain to
face a further invasion from

of the 92nd season
such unlikely items as
Puccini's Messa di Gloria and
Bax's Mediterranean, along
with Jerusalem and the
Fantasia on British Sea
Songs. Raymond Leppard
conducts the BBC SO.
Royal Afoert Hall,

Kensington Gore, London SW7
-5898212). Today,r.30pm.

beyond the grave. Directed by“ *
BedeBrian Gibson with Julian

Plaza (01-437 1234). From Fri.

SELECTED

PICASSO: Excerpts from the

175 personal sketchbooks

kept by the master.

CAPTIVE (18): The quirky

directorial debut of
screenwriter Paul Mayersberg,
with Peter Brook's daughter
Irina as the kidnapped rich girl

who succumbs to her captor's
anarchic life-style. With Oliver

Reed.

WEBER’S 20QTH: The
Hausmusik ensemble plays the
Clarinet Quintet Scottish

Songs and Invitation to the
Dance by Weber to mark
the 200m anniversary of his
birth (which will fail on
November 18).

St John's, Smith
London SW1 (01-222 1061).
Tomorrow, 4pm.

The Royal Academy, Piccadilly,

“1-734 9052).London W1 (01-

Cannon Haymarket (01-839
1527), Cannon Tottenham
Court Road (01-636 6148).
From Fri.

ELLYAMEUNG: Sings
Goethe settings by Mozart

MICHAEL CLARK: His
company, now enlarged to
eight dancers, presents the
premiere of what is described
as a post-punk spectacular:
for the first time he has live

rock accompaniment
Sadler's Wells, Rosebery
Avenue, London ECl (01-278
891 6). From Wed-Sep 27.

SADLER’SWELLSROYAL
BALLET: Continuing its short
season at the RoyalOpera
House, the programme today
and Mon is Swan Lake.
Then (Tues-Thurs) a mixed bflJ

of BirrtJey's Flowers ofthe
Forest, Corner's Wandof
Youth and MacMBJan's
Ouartet all new to this stage,
plus TchaikovskyPas de
Deux. On Fri, BmtJey’s new
Snow Queen.
Covent Garden (01-240
1066). Unffl Sep 22.

THE PLACE: Two dance
programmes this week:
veteran Japanese dancer
Kazuo Ohno, pioneer of Buto
Style, performs Mon;
Matthew Hawkins shows
his new Imminent Dancers
Group. Thurs-Sep 20.

The Place, 17 Duke's Road,'
London WC1 (01-387 0031).

GABYAGI& The fast two
performances, tonight and
tomorrow, of her new
company show.
RwersWeStudios,
Hammersmith, London W6 (01-

7483354).

ASK FOR THE MOON: Shirtey
Gee's new play compares
1840s laceworkers with

women clothing workerstoday.
Directed by John Dove.

1959 satire by Dario Fo,
translated by Fred Emery. Glen
Watford directs Roger Rees.
Theatre Royal Old Vic
(0272 24388). Previews today,
Mon. Opens Tues.

performances of Jonathan
Miner's new Mikado start on

722 9301). Previewstoday,
Mon, Tubs. Opens Wed.

THE NEWS: US musicalwith
newspaper office setting,

ffinected.by Kevin WTCiams.
First production In the former
Windmill Theatre.
Paramount City(01-
437 6312/8380). Previews
today, Mon-Wed. Opens
Thurs.

GUILDFORD: Breaking the
Code: Derek Jacobi as AJan

Opens Wed.

ROCK AND JAZZ

Thurs at 7.30pm. Peter
Robinson conducts a cast led

S
t Richard Anaas.
eanwhHe, Miller’s.

continues its run
,

Tues and Fri at 7pm,
conducted by Mark Elder. I!

trovatore plays on Wed and
Sat at 7.30pm.
Coliseum, St Martin’s Lane,
London WC2 (01-836 3161).

WELSH NATIONAL

I
• By now most people may
have forgotten that Bob
Geklof is a rock singer.

Not Geldaf. His saintly act of
charity last year cost him
his group, the Boomtown
Rate, who were effectively

made redundant. Now he's
trying to resuscitate his
career. Since recording a new
album means be cannot
promote the paperback
version of his biography /*
That It7, he has given himself
a severe boot of writers'
cramp by signing more than
1,000 copies to be
delivered around the country.

i?

TUESDAY’S CHILD: New
comedy by Terry Johnson and
Kate Lock, with.Lock as a
pregnant girl who insists that

‘

the conception was
immaculate and tire baby will :

be the second Christ Mike
Bradweil directs, with Michael
Angetis and Bteen Atidns.

RUN DMC: "Walk This
Way”, the current hit by this .

New York rapping duo, puts
the Rofling Stones to shame.
Tonight/Mon,
Hammersmith Odeon, London
W6 (01-748 4081).

OPERA:The company
sir Gorancomplete their i

Jarwfelt Ringat Cardiff, with

Shanghai-ed

tonight at 5pm
amG&tterdammerungi

Theatre Royal, Stratford East
0310).

“
(01-534 03
Mon. Opens

DOWN BY THE
RIVERSIDE: Christian Aid’s
gospel, rock and jazz
festival includes aconcert by
Imagination and Courtney
Pine s Jazz Warriors (Festival
Hall, 8.30pm).

SELECTED
Todaj.ScluthBank, London

ROOKERY NOOK: Tom
Courtenay oddly,'though
effectively, cast in Ben
Travers’s classic farce. Ian

11-9283191).

GTFL Featuring two guitar-
ptayfng Steves. Yes's Howe
and Genesis's Hackett
Tomorrow, Hammersmith
Odeon, London W8 (01-748
4081).

—.yon Sep
20 at 4pm. Richard
Armstrong conducts.
New Theatre, Park Place,
Cardiff (0222 32446/394844).

OPERA NORTHERN
IRELAND: A new season
begins on Fri with
Christopher RenshaWs new
production of Verdi’s
Fatstaff. Kenneth Montgomery
conducts a cast including
Helen WaBcer and Patrick
Power. On Sat theirnew
Ariadne on Naxos, with Rita
Cuife, Nan Christie. All
performances start at 7.30pm.
Grand Opera, Belfast
(0232 241919).

Despite the poisonous reviews
for Shanghai Surprise, the
word was out when I visited
the Deauville Film Festival
this week that Madonna and
her husband Seen Perm are to
make another movie together.
This is the equivalent in film

!
ks

CAPITAL GAINS:
; Archaeological survey of

London resulting from recent

research.

. Museum of London, London

Wall, London EC2 <01-

6003699)

RAAB GALERIE: Well-known

Berlin gallery, specializing in

contemporary art, has just

REBEL (15): Garish AustraBan
musical drama, with Matt Dillon

as a deserting US Marines'
sergeantwho fells for a
married nightclub singer in

Sydney. Directed by Michael
Jenkins: with Debbie Byrne.
Cannon Panton Street (01 -930
0631). Cannon Tottenham
Court Road (01-636 6148).
From Fri.

Beethoven. Loewe,
Schubert, Mendelssohn,
Schumann. Liszt Brahms,
Wolf.

THEATRE
IN PREVIEW

'one ofihe most ©riling companies tohave emoged in recent years'

KICK „
THEATRE
COMPANY

17Sept-U Oct 7pm Drama

"(jMQUmmS ntimi

iALMBDATHEATRE
01.3594404

ifigmor

Street. London Wi (01-935
2141). Wed. 7.30pm.

TENNSTEDT/POLUN1:
Klaus Tennsiedt conducts the
London PMharmonic
Orchestra in Beethoven's
“Eroica" Symphony,
Maurizio Poflim (piano) solos in

Beethoven's ‘Emperor”
Concerto.
Royal Festival Hall. Thurs.
7.30pm.

KAFKA'S DICK: Alan Bennett's
newpiay about biography.
Geoffrey Palmer, Alison
Steadman, Andrew Sachs,

CHRIS DE BURGH: The
"Lady.in Red" manon tour.
Tomorrow, NEC,
.Birmingham (021 6436101):
Mon, EtSnburgh Playhouse
(031 557259$ Wed,
Newcastle City HaB (091

2612606).

EBERHARO WEBER:
Virtuoso bassistfrom the ECM
label's chamber-jazz stable.

Tomorrow, Bass Clef,

London N1 (01-7292476)

BOOKINGS
FIRST CHANCE

directed by Rfcnan^E^ra^
Royal Court (01-730
Previews from Thurs. Opens
Sep 23.

THE WINNER: Jon Kimura
Parker, winner ol the last

Leeds Piano Competition,
solos in Beethoven s C minor
Concerto and Rafael
Fruoeck de Burgos conducts
the London Symphony
Orchestra k Beertioven's
Conotanus Overture and

TALKTO ME: Alan Dobie leads
the cast of a new play by
William Humble, tweeted by
Wyn Jones, which re-opens
this theatre.
New End Theatre, 27 New End,

Ogjfry. Peggy Mount rabove)
and Lionel Jeffriespiie on toe
mayhem.
Shaftesbury (01-3795399). ,

WOMAN IN MIND;
Ayckbourn's latest foray into
middle-class frustration. JuGa
McKenzie shines as the
touched fantasist of the title.

*

Vaudeville (01-836 9988).
'

ALJARREAUrSlickjazz-

soul singer.

Tues. Manchester Apollo
(061 273 3775); Thurs,
Edinburgh Playhouse (031

5572590).

MINGUS MUSIC: Homage
to the great tiassist bya septet
including Dig&y Fairweather
andTony M&iner.

Wed, 100 Club, London WT
(0143360933).

For ticket availability, performance and opening times,
telephone the numbers listed. Galleries: Sarah Jane

CfaecUand: Films: Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max Harrison:
Dance: John Percrvab Theatre:Tony Patrick and Martin

-

Cropper, Rock & Jazz: Richard Willnuns; Opera: Hilary <

Finch: Bookings: Anne Whitehonse .

5 STAR: Bubblegum pop.
Wed to Fri. Hammersmith
Odeon, London W6 (01-748
4081).

BELFAST FESTIVAL:
Postal booking opens this
week for 24th1estival at
Ooeon's. wHh concerts by
Leipzig Gewandbaus
Orchestra, Ulster Orchestra
with Janet Baker, and
TatajsaartetofSudap^*.

Festival Office. 8 Malone
Road. Belfast(0232 667 687
for programme).

PEKING OPERA: Season
by Second Peking Opera
Troupe, featuring 7|»
MonkeyKing-Havoc in
Heaven. Oct 29-Nov 1.
Sadler’s Wells, Roseti
Avenue, London ECl
278 8916).

Madonna and Perm
terms, ofraising the Titanic to

if it will float again. No
doubi the fact Utai Penn's
lather Leo (the only man able
lo control him) is to direct the
movie has a lot to do with it
Although there is already q
something ofan augury in the
him s working title: DeadEnd
Suva.

Artistic Alice

*1

V

LAST CHANCE

ROD STEWARTS Now so
unfashionable that ifs

probably OK to Wwhim
again.

Tnurs/Fri, Wembley Arena
(01-902 1234).

DONTTRUSTTHE LABEL:
Exhibition of fakes alongside
genuine works by Dufy

'

Lpwry.Jumer, Millet,
Goya. Finishes tomorrow.
Ferens Art Gallery, Hull
(0482 222750).

l^i^|

f0*j®cl,0n of drawings
by Lewis Carroll are soon to
come up for sale. Though it
was Tenmel’s drawings which

r™i5na
J£ 4^ forj™U-J&vm Wonderland,

v anoil himself drew some

hrS** j?.
nS r<

?
r his prototype

book T/zcc /„ !hc
^/^Most ofthese arc now
in the Bmish Museum, but

** 80 Skek*cs of
together and

authenticated as beina bv
Carroll/Dodgson have* n-

10 W"- when

nwlwi announce their
December sale shortly, they

£l50000.
Cm l° felCh around

Christopher Wilson

u.
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COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE '

September 12: The Duke .of YORK HOUSE
JJP&JPjfJt r

?
iC^S ST JAMES'S PALACE

of York today visited Aycliffe _
School, Coumy Durham. September 12: The Duchess of
Their Royal Highnesses were Kent, as Patron of the Kent

COURT
AND

SOCIAL

The Duke and Duchess of
York, attended by wing Com-
mander Adam Wise.- travelled

in an aircraft of Tie Queen's
Flight.

Why Durham is wrong

received upon arrival by Her County Playing Fields Assori-
Majesty's Lord-Ucmenam for atioru today presented Patron's
Durham (the Lord Barnard) and awards to Mr Donald Biggs, Mr
the Principal of the School (Dr Colin Boswell and Mr Thomas
Masud Hoghughi). Dilks Page.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr NT. Atkins
and Mrs M.BL Foster
A marriage has been arrang
and will shortly take pk

Mr D-C Magee

'

and Miss MLM. AIKnson
The engagement is announced
between David Magee, of Co-
logne. West Germany, and Mar-
ion AUinson, ofLondon.

Mr J.W. Tilley

and Miss FJJO. Sari
The engagement is announced

between Norman Atkins, of between James William, son of
aa^y^GtoucttUMshjre^and Mr and Mrs William-Tilley, of

F??5S'- wlfawjof P?ck Centennial Park, Sydney.™aer:°f V^lppTn® C®*npden, Australia, and Francesca Jane
Gloucestershire. Delysia. daughter of Mr Leslie <

A.H. Sari, of Falmouth. Com-
wall, and Mrs Delysia E£ Sail.

Mr EJVL riagfif A.H. Sari, of Fall

and Mrs M. Booth wall, and Mrs Del;

The engagement is announced of Stock. Essex.

SSrs4Sr.^EL£ Marriages;
Booth (nee Pepier), of Brighton, wbr N.Bea*msh_
Sussex, and ivuss la.m
Mr NJ. Diss
and Miss ELM. Carroll
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, youngest son

and Miss 1*A- Hanson-Sodth
The marriage took place on
Saturday. September 6, at AH
Saints. Swanton Morky. Nor-
folk. of Mr. Nicholas Beamish,
stepson ofMr Peter Willett and

of Mr and Mrs G.D. Diss. of only son of Mrs Peter. WOktt.
Barrow-

1

o-Furness. Cumbria, .The Pond House, Roiherwkk,
and Eileen, younger daughter of Hampshire, and Miss Louise

Barrow-in-Furness. Cumbria,
and Eileen, younger daughter of
Mr J. Carroll and the late Mis
K.A. Carroll, of Yately,
Hampshire.

Mr JJJ. Farqnharson
and Friakin GJN. GUM
The engagement is announced
between John James Francis,
eldest son of Mr and Mis JLA.
Fhrquhaison, of ToDaid Royal,

Antonia Hanson-Smhh, youn-
ger daughter of Mr anti Mrs
Christopher Hanson-Smhh,
Fox Icy Lodge. Derekam,
Norfolk.
The reception was held at the

home of the bride.

Mr MJ>. Mackinder
and Miss H.EL Williamson

Tbe Bishop ofDurham, after his speech

to the general synod in July, received an
ovation from its members. This was, I

believe, an endorsement of his own
personal integrity and commitment.
The warmth of that reeption does not, 1

hope, inhibit a friendly but critical

appraisal of some of tbe arguments

which he used.

Some points need only be made en
passant. “Our God. so it is forceably

argued by some, must have performed

certified and guaranteed miracles in

order that the Incarnation cait have

happened and the Resurrection be die

real and glorious explosion of divine

!
power that we all believe it to be". I do
hot think That this point need detain us
long, because I personally- do not know
anyone who makes such a dairn.

A second point which we may
consider only inpassing is Ihe dairn that

“knockdown miracles" are contrary to

what we know of the purpose and
character of God. As the Bishop of

Durham said: "God ‘made it dear that

he is not a mumpbalist God who
produces miraculous arguments". We
might well agree with the bishop here,

and yet hold that such a statement has
nothing to do with belief in virginal

conception or the bodily resurrection.

Much more important than these

matters, however, is tbe question posed
by the Bishop ofDurftanv “Is our God
worth believing in?" Lei me put the
moral point in the bishop’s own words:
"We are faced with the claim that

God is prepared to work knockdown
physical miracles in' order to let a select

number of people into the secret of his

incarnation, resurrection and salvation,

but he is not prepared to use such
methods to deliver from Auschwitz,
prevent Hiroshima, overcome famine,
or bring about a 'bloodless transforma-

tion of apartheid.
" Such a God is surely a cubic idoL

That is to say.- he is a false and
misdeveloped picture of the true and
gracious God drawn up by would-be
worshippers who have gone dan-

gerously astray. If such a god is not a

cubic idol produced by mistaken and
confused worshippers, but actually ex-
ists. then he must be the very devil".

In the first place, the birth, death and
resurrection ofJesus were not "in order
to let a select number ofpeople into the
secret —" Jesus died for the sins ofthe
whole world. According to Ephesians,

his death and resurrection were of
cosmic significance.

In the second place, the “event" of
Christ is a salvation event However
terrible may be the catastrophes whicb
are the result of natural events or
human folly and wickedness, tbe salva-

tion of mankind is far, Sir more
important. On such an “event" lies the
whole destiny ofhumanity.

No one in their senses could say that

Auschwitz took place in order to effect

man's eternal salvation. On the con-
trary. Auschwitz was a horrendous
attempt at mass genocide carried out by
wicked and mind-crazed human beings.

All I am saying is that if I were to be
condemned to one of those appalling

death camps, I would hope above all to

die assured of the goodness ofGod and
his promise to mankind of eternal life.

Third, Auschwitz. Hiroshima and
apartheid (to mention three of the four
“objections" to which the Bishop of
Durham alluded) were all caused
through (he wickedness of human
beings. They were aB the result of that

freedom which God has given to human
beings, and ofwhich the bishop (rightly)

thinks so highly.

But it is freedom to do evil as much as
it is freedom to commit ourselves to

God in love, and wc have to bear the

consequences, even if, in the words of
post-Auschwjtz theologians, these seem
like an "interruption" of divine
providence.

The fourth example which the bishop
gives concerns famine. It would be

better, he suggests, for God to prevent

famine than to effect “laser-like

miracles" at the Incarnation and
Resurrection.

IfGod ordains the planet to evolve in

arcordancc with Die natural laws be has
ordained. 1 do not see how he could

interfere in particular cases to prevent

famine. Famine is terrible indeed for

those who suffer or die from ft. But is

not eternal salvation in the end more
important than food? Is the higher

priority given to food a sign of a
secularised church?

There is a final and, to me, important

point to be added. I do not see bow you

can have a Doctrine of Incarnation

without at the same time asserting a
Doctrine of Providence. If God truly

became man, that is to say. if God the

Father truly united his Son with a
human being so that manhood was
assumed by God. then it cannot have
happened by accident It cannot have
been a random event. It cannot have

taken place by purely natural means.

In other words, whether or not the

Incarnation and Resurrection look
place with “laser-like miracles", a
miracle took place for us men and for

our salvation.

Surely the bishop's moral question
needs rephrasing: "Are God's miracles
of the Incarnation and tbe Resurrection
credible, however they took place, if

God did not intervene at Auschwitz.
Hiroshima and the rest?"

Indeed there is no easy answer. But
perhaps at (cast there is the outline ofan
answer ifwe say that the miracles ofthe
Incarnation and Resurrection make
possible the credibility of God. For if

God in Christ had not identified himself
with suffering and vulnerability', if be
had not opened himself to evil in its

most virulent for. ifhe had not suffered

the consequences and yet been found
triumphant over death and evil, then
(for me at least) God would not be
credible as God: then indeed he would
be at best a cultic idol or at worst the

very devil.

The writer is Bishop ofBirmingham.
A longer version ofthis article appears in

ihe September coition of his newsletter.

Bishopric.

Wiltshire, and Gabriella Ma- The marriage took place on
rina, daughter of Heir and Frau Saturday. September 6, at
Edgar Gobi of Hamburg. Palmerston Place Chinch, Edm-
Mr W.M. HasekHne buigh. between Mr Malcolm

and Miss DJ. Chandler Mackinder, younger .son of

The engagement is announced Lwutenrnit^Otond and Mis
hMOM-nWiiram of Mr CA. Mackinder. and Miss

Birthdays

between William, son of Mr Jr*-

.

Ma«™er- ““ ™1SS

J.M. Haseldine and stepson of SJ“ni
5
0®: e‘d*r

Mrs M.E. Haseldine. of Chis- of Mr amd Mrs jLA-
wick. W4, and Deborah, only Williamson, aU of BdmbuiglLwick. W4, and Deborah, only " ««««»»*«

daughter of Mr and Mrs P. % . **f
v

Chandler, of Rolvenden Layne. officiated.

Kent. Mrpw t

dimming I

Mr P-W. Talbot

Mr J.G. Hooker and Miss LEJML Gobbins
and Miss GJVL Dossek Tbe marriage took place cm

The engagement is announced Saturday, September 6. at Holy

between Jonathan Hooker, of Trinity Church, Little

London, NlO, son of Dr and Ousebum. York, between Mr
Mrs Gordon Hooker, of Lud- Peter Talbot, son ofMrand Mrs

TODAY: Miss Jacqueline
Bisset, 42c Lieutenant-General
Sir Dock Boorman, 56; Miss
Claudette Colbert. 83; Sr John
Coulsoa. 77; Mr Roald Dahl.
70; Sir George Engle, QC. 60;

Baroness Ftsbter of Rednat, 67;
Lord Flowers, 62; Professor Sir

John Gunn. 70; the Duke of
Hamilton, 48; Lord Kenyon, 69;
Sir Michael Perrin, 81; Sir

Thomas Risk, 64; Mr Robert
Sheldon. MP. 63: Mr John
Smith, QC, MP. 48; Mr James
Smart-Smith, 67; Sir- John Tu-
ring, 91; Lord Weidenfcld. 67;
Air Marshal Sir Peter
Wykeham. 71.

TOMORROW: Miss Amanda

Science report

Meningitis check
‘being hindered’
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

Investigations into the spread

ofthe infectionwhich hascaused
the recent outbreak of meo-

health districts. Reporting the
Stroud outbreak in The Laacet.
researchers at tbe public health

Mrs Gordon Hooker, of Lud- Peter Talbot, son ofMr and Mrs .

low. Shropshire, and Gillian John Talbot, and Miss Lucy XP^ORJROW. Missi Anutnda

Dussekl oMLondon. SWII, Gnbbins, daughter of Mrs Ja- 47; »ti«t^draBlow,

daughter of the hue Mr John nette Gnbbins and the hue Mr 6L Lord CJgwyn of Ptonhos,

Dussek and of Mrs Molly Roy Gubbins.

Dussek. ofReadmit Berkshire. A receptionDussek, ofReading, Berkshire.

Mr PJL VEsshHs
and Miss S.M. Callow

A reception was. held at the

home ofthe bride.

Mr DJM. Whitehead «
j

CH, 70: Professor JJr. Coales,

79; Sir James .Cobban, 76;.Lord
Cobboid, 82$ Vice-Admiral Sir
'William Oawford,- 79;‘5ir Paul
Dean. MP; 62; Mr Michael

hqptis in and Wales laboratory in Gloucester and the

this year are being hampered by Communicable Disease Survefl-

the “fllogfeal" decision not to# lance Centre In London,
have all cases ofmeningococcal oomment:uThere seems to be no
disease made notifiable, accord- logic behind die decision to

ing to researchers. exclude septicaemia, which only

Afthocsb public alarm about serves to confuse attempts at

tfie seventy of the outbreak is epidemiological investigation."

prahaMysxaggerated-- the nnm- Accurate notification and fyp-
ber of cases is small, and the jgg gf meningococci me “essen-
overaU Hgores weU bdow those tial pre-requisites’’ for the

The engagement is announced and Mr&C-P-A. Mitchell Howard, 64; StrHUgfr-Mais. 79; ,*74 *“* 1975 .- m son»_ development ofand implementa-
between Paul, son Mr and Mrs A service of bussing was new ^ MayalL-. 71? the Hon respects,- me tree - jnctare is . of a surveillance and iro-

St fit 1iifa>’f Church. . believe. : ^ 4
between Paul, son Mr and Mrs A service of bless

G.N. Vlissidis, of Neston, yesterday at St Lu

Winral, and Susan, elder dangh- Chdsca. after the

ter of Mr and Mrs DJE.G Mr Dan Whitebe

Callow, ofWillaston. WirraL Caroline MitchelL

Angus; Ogilvy,-'58; . Sir Peter
Scott, 77; Air. -Marshal Sir
Frederick Sowrey, 64; Mr Nicol
WQliamson, 48.

mifesstated, diey bdkve.

. ,
In 'the past five years there

have been abmtfire times die

expected number of cases of

maturation programme,, they
!

say.
The IsMxeasmg numbers of

BIS now being identified, the
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BIRTHS

COOKE On SepicnUKf IlUu K>

lianrn imr Jackson) and Marlin, a

•son. Jonathan Franrm. a brother for

Musa and Nicholas.

DEHN on Seplmibor «lh al John Bad-

rlMfe Hospilal. Oxford. (O Lorraine

nwe Baird i and Tom. a daughter

HenilrlJa Frances Polly

Huorrcu On seMember 10th. lo

' Lii/abfHh aqd William, a son. David

Samuel Antony
JEANS On August 29th. 1986. in

Ness York CUy. to Chrtsaooher John

bunion Jrnrei and Jessica Mares oe

Cra/ia. a daughter. Anloma Maria.

MAY On Semember 5Ui. to Julian

•nee Senevi and John, a son.

I.dmimd Alexander, a bfother for

Phoebe
NIVEN On September 7lh. lo Anne
inn* Wncjhl) dud Pcier. a daughter.

Alire Zara, a Shier lor Amy A Alexa.

RECORD On September lZlh. al

Queen CharlwteS Hospltnl. lo Carol

inee simm) and Neil, a son.

rjmmopher Jamn
ROADS On September 7lh. alEdtrv

btiroh Western General, to Ellzabeln

•nee anire) and Cftnslpphw. a son.

Tiimuny Ootoe Sinclair

ROBINSON On Seplrmber lift, in

The Haque. lo Povenury cnee ne

Biriii .md Peter, a daughter

TimCAN On September lOtn. 1986.

to f.ii/aixih. v»ife of Robert Turran.

a son
WOJSKfJALOSZVNSKI On Septem-

bnr 9ih. to Phithppa and Andrew^ a

son. Piers Andrew, a brother for

Alexis and Nicholas. Deo CraUas

WISE On September tbh. lo Lliaa&rth

inee Lei*then and Richard, a boy.

lames Robert

MARRIAGES

MORGAN c MO«CAN On !teplema«

mil I9B6. at Holy Trmiiv Chmrn.

hKmloiw helta-een Alhlalr. SOT of Mr

.Hid MIS W .» Manna of Prnton aj>«

ShHlieM. and Cen^ dauohler Olivers

p Morgan aivt Ihe lale Df D H
Mmuac oi Bradley. W Yorkshire

DEATHS

BUTZ On September lZlh. alter a
short Illnessat hissummer residence.

Bin Lima Han. Norfolk. William

Dtmton of Pennsylvania. LSA.
luneral Service private

CLARE On September 9th. peacefully
ai The Bath Clinic after a brief Ill-

ness. w p R i Roy) Clare. Memorial
Sen ice 5.00 pm on Thursday Sep-
tember I8th.ai Astnvtck Church.
Oak Hill. Bath. No Dowers, donations
lo Cancer Research iE Emery, dad'
stone Villa. AMrwick. Oak HUI. Bath.
Avon. Tel 10749) 840550L

DONALDSON. . Ian Alexander.
F.R.C.S. T.RC.O.C- peacefully on
Setxertiber Sth, Funeral private.
Please no letters. If Wished, dona-
tions m his memory lo The Fleming
Memorial Fund. SI Thomas' Hospi-
tal. SCI

DRURY Peacefully In Salisbury on
September 10th. Joan Margaret wfe
Pavnri. Much loved shaer of Peter,
aunl of Anthony. EteabeUu Jane and
John Funeral on Friday. September
19th at All Saints Church, ktmislor
near Salisbury al 3.00 pm. followed
by cremation. Family flowers only
bul donations may be sent U> Ihe
Salisbury Cuttiedrat Spire Fund.

GARRETT On SrtHcmber Hlh. at St
Peter's Hospital. Cherisey. Katharine

I Cowan, of Weybridge. Surrey, moth-
er of Rave, and the lale Brian
Carren. Funeral Service at RandaU's
Park Crematorium. RandaU's Rd.
Leatherhead. al 12 noon, on Septem-
ber I7lh. Rowers c/a F W ChUty A
Co. tel f»32 42220.

HOBSON. C.B E . M.v.q. . Al home,
on September 11th. Alec. Much
k>\ rd hislund of Ihe tale Josephine.
Funeral at litenngham Church, near
Aylsham. Norfolk ai 12 noon on
Wednesday. SerHembev I7ih. Flow-
ns or donations for Htertngham
Church, r/o Duckets, Aylsham.
pteitv

HOLLAND On SeMember lllh.
pearefiUlv al The Lawn.
Holybourne. AMred Henry Holland,
aged B6 vean. Funeral on Wcdnes-
dav . Sffotember ITUi al Aldershol
Oemalorlum. 11.30am. Flowers
and etiQuines lo Kemp and Stevens.
Funeral Direrlots. 93 Hiqh SL Alton.
0420 B3177

LAZARD On September 9Ih. at

Cnrkfleld Hospital, oiler a brave
struggle agaiml cancer. Ronald. aged
72. much loved husband of Barbara

i and. father of Paul and Hilary. Fu-
nerai Serv ye al Surrey and Sussex
Crematorium. Worth. 2.1Spm
Wednesday September X7lli.

LESLIE Harry Ernest CMC Septem-
ber 7th 1986 ai home (Sydney
Australia), loved husband of Anne,
loving rather and faflW-ta-lBW of Pe-

ter and Kathy. Michael and Sue.
John. Nicholas and Myrtam. Brand-

father or Aims. Stuart and Edward.
Brother of May and SMIa.

PAVLOWTTCH On Scplember 9Ui.
peacefully in Bethany Home. Paxton
Hall. Cambridge. Mara «u6f
Dtouidich). aged 79. dev wife of
K.SLPaviowiU-h. formerly senior
member Royal Yugoslav- Diplomatic

. Service and University, of Cam-
.
bridge, much loved mother of Stcvan
and Dunlin, and grandmother of
Kosta |r. No flowers, bul donations. If

desired, lo Serbian Orthodox Church
or SI Sava. 89 Lancaster Rd, wn
1QQ-

PEPPER . On September 8m. suddenly
at home. Anne lirff Panfan), murh
loved mother, and grandmother. Fu-
neral at Quiterrs Crematorium.
Amerstum. Bucks, at 3.30pm.
Wednesday I7u> September 1986.
Flowers to H J A A WrtghL High St.
Creai Mlssenden. Bucks.

PHILLIPS On September 11th. peaces
lully at Westminster Hasp* Lai.

Constance Augusta, aged 92. of 54
Ormond Terrace. Regents Park. Lon-
don NWS. betoved aunt and friend lo
many. Funeral al West London Cre-
matorium. Harrow Rd. Kensal Rise,
on Wednesday. September 17m. u
11 30am.

RICHARDS . On September 10th.
1986. peacefully but suddenly in
Sealant. Margaret Georgina, abed
59. much loved mother of Roocrl
and Elizabeth. Service at Eastbourne
Crematorium on Friday. September
19Uv at 3om. Donations. If desired,
to Multiple SflvrovK. erMutrtes. flow-
ers or donations Lo Sealora and
Newhaven Funeral Service lei

10323) 893889
ROBINSON In August. Winifred

i-Winnie- or -Robbk--) of Flat 96. SI
Mary Ahooi's Court. Warwick Gar-
dens. London W14. at home. She
will be murh missed by her family
and friends. CremaUon tn late Sep-
tember. Enaulrles to OI 602 7838.

SHACtturrON. Robert - On September
9th. 1986. In RaveOo. Funeral in
Naples- on Tuesday. September lBh.
Memorial Servlcr In Oxford on a
date to be announced.

TUCKER - On 12th September. 1986.
Mabel Grace Tucker. MJiX. (nee
SlEWliani. in Blandford. formerly of
Tarrant Guntifle. Doted. Much
loved sister of Joan Wright. Service!
of Tnaiutsgivliia to be held at Tarrani
Gunville Churrh cm Tuesday. 23rd
September al 2.30 pm.

WOOD On September l2Ui. peace-
fulry. Sheila Mary. A.RA.D..
devoted wffc of Graham, betoved
mother ofJulia. Cathy and Andrew.
Funeral Service win be held al the
parmi churrh -o( JEh Mary the Virgin.
Stanford, at 2.15pm. on Tuesday.
September 16th. followed by a
private cremation service.

nrnimgDCoccal mfection, mainly
ability of tbesc organisms to

iBtaw^arsandyoRiigadnlfs,m naintain high endemic levels of
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LUCAS On Tuesday September 9th.
'

1966. uxUnfiy al home. Vfintfrw “

Mary of Barton Rood. <*0*%*. MEMORIAL SERVICES
aoed 76 years. Widow of Bernard

:

Lucas and much loved tnolher of

Ntoet and Judillt and grandmoUier of SMAIL A Memorial Sen-ire for Or
HNon and Robert. Funeral Service at Raymond Chartev 1OU0) Small will

Granlchester Church, on Monday. be held on Saturday- t8tlt October.

September 15tn. 1986. al 3^0pm. 1966. al Z iGpm. at Great St Mary’s.

toDowcd by intrrment u ihe Church- Cambridge,

yard. Ftowrrs may be sent u>. Harry
wHium-v & Son. 7. Victoria Park. " '

Cambridge IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE
MACeCTB Suddeoh- Ort September
7 ih. Dougbis John o/Lydbury North. COODWCl Howard, Remembering

Shropvfnre. much loved father of ohr dearly loved only son on Ihh hte

Jean rerattvon. Davie and Ian. and tNrihdav. born September loth 1957

unindlalher of James. Funeral Ser- Giasoow. hh Mums. Dad also Caro-

vire al tydbuiy North Parish line and Melanie.

Church, on September 16th. al 2pm. MERBETT, HEBMONE A very
followed bv crpmalloii al Ernstivy special mum. Sadly rmssed and al-

Cremaiorium. Shrewsbury. at wavs.remembered wllh love • J)D.

3 ?Opm ramflv dowers on/y pfeasr. 2ND UNO EDWARD •' VTi OWN
donauuns- It desired, to Lydbury COOntHAS Delhi Day idthSepsem.
North Parish Church RcslorAlton' ^ w, ^ M ranks 2nd
ftiiKt AU enuutiirs to w J Monte. Goorkhas remember wiin pride and
Funeral Director. Btehops <^&Uc 638 tpainude our ramiadte who have
B23« 638 479 given inetr Ihes In UW course of their

MACGREGOR On September 9th. dUn iron) 1815 to 1986.
uenreHillr in her sleep, agrd 86. yarn viotel Norah Kathleen
Anno* Mary. « Biiriev. Hants. Wtd Remembered earn dav of Ihcsc ten
o>v o( 1 1 Col R.C. MarOregor and years and especially today ita* birth

umrii loved mother of Rodertek and iLa ol hrr whom IhliM l loved besl

ixrfin. rumsal ben ice al Burley Par- Dmmtoiv.
nil Cfinirh on Tuesday. Sopfemoer^

^

loth at 12 noon Family dowers only
in.tv be sent lo Banow Bros Funeral ptijurDil

\SSSm. Hants
Nwwv “ arrangements

HARKIEWtCZ On 3rd September. 1

I Mb. icyriL 'Tjw rt husband of CRAY Horenre Leslie, funeral ai 2.00
Olga and lolher of Barbara, peaceful- vvednesday. Seotembcr iTth. at

h Memorial at Croydon Holy TrHth' Ctiurrn. Huralpterpotol.
Caeuvrtomim ChapeL fonowedby cremation at Wood Vale
Rood. Crnydon M. 3 pm-Tuestaw oemalonum. Family flowm onij-,

lMh septwnher Fuwm to Ihe On- Sami CWisioplwr's.
pel OotMtions iq The Stilish Heart Hitrstoerptonl
I mi tidalion

Raymond Charles fOUO) Small will

be held on Saturday. I8tn October.
1986. al 216pm. at CreatSl Mary's.
Cambridge.

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE

COODWC. Howard Remembering
obr (bvuiy loved only son on Ihh hte

birthdav. born September i3Ui 1957
Gusouw. his Mums. Dad also Caro-

line and Melanie.

MERBETT, HEBWONE A very
special

,

mum. Sadly mtsved and al-

wavs.remembered with -love • JM1.

2ND KMC EDWARD ; Wi OWN
eOORKHAC Delhi Day 14th Septem-
ber on mis .day ^1 ranks 2nd
Goorkhas remember wiin pride and
tpalilutle our comrades who have
given inelr lives in the course of Uwir
dun from 1815 to 1986.

WREN, vtoiel Norah. Kathleen
Remembered earn day of these ten

years and especially today IN* birth-

day or her whom liviim I loved best

DotMias.

FUNERAL
arrangements

CRAY Florence Leslie, funeral ai 2.06
pm Wednesday. Seotembcr iTth. at

Hoiv* Trmty Chiircn. HurylpterpoUk,
followed by cremation at Wood. Vale
nemaloritim. Family flowers only,
bul dona)tom to Sainl Christopher's.

HnrvlplerptOitf
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School
annonneements
AlllraUows School, Devon
Michaelmas icrm at Allhallows
School began on Wednesday.
September 10. and ends on
Wednesday. December 10. All-

hallows service will be on
Friday, October 24. when the
Preacher will be the Rev James
Trevellyan. Half term is from
Saturday, October 25. to Sun-
day, November 2. The Old
HoniIonians Summer ball was
held on July 19. As a result of
ihe success of the appeal, work
has now started on the sports
hall which will be completed
early in 1987.

Anlingly College
Michaelmas Term at Ardingly
College begins on Sunday,
September 14. Sarah H. Groom
(Lea) is senior prefect. There
will be an open morning for
those interested in joining the
sixth form, on Saturday, Octo-
ber 1 8. Malcolm Binns will give
a piano redtal/masterclass on
Saturday, September 20. and the
chapel choir will sing evensong
in Camedbuiy Cathedral on
November 6. The drama dub's
annual production. South Pa-
cific, will run from November
26 to 29. The carol service will

take place on December 16 and
17. Term ends on Friday.
December 19.

Heathfield School
Michaelmas Term at Heathfield

School. Ascot, begins today with
188 giris in the school and with
Charlotte Siockdale as head girl.

The new sports hall will be
opened by Miss Effie Barker on
ihe day of the Si Nicholas' Stalls

on December 6 and blessed by
the Bishop ofReading, the Right
Rev Graham Foley. AU old giris,

parents and well-wishers are
invited to attend. The parents*
carol service will be on Sunday,
December 14. and thanksgiving
service for the term is on
December 17.

King William's College,
Isle of Man

Autumn Term began yesterday

at King William’s College. Isle

of Man. Head of school is J.A.
Mdia and captain of rugby is

T.D.M. Shennan. Tbe guest of
honour for founder's day on
October 29 is Mr S.L. Bragg.

Term ends on December 13.

New Hall School
New HaU School Term will

begin on Sunday. September 14.

Sister Margaret Mary Horton
has taken over as headmistress
from Sister Mary Frands Wood,
who has become the Director of
the Brentwood Diocesan Pas-

toral Centre based at the school.

Term will end on December 20.

Penntborpe School, Rndgitiek
Horsham
It would be appreciated if all

pupils who attended
Pennthoroe School for any lime
between us .inception and 1974
would write to the headmaster,

the Rev John Spencer, with
name, address and dates of
attendance. The records of the

school are incomplete prior to

1973 and efforts arc being made
to produce a directory of all

former pupils of the school

Rttgby School
Advent Term at Rugby School

begins tomorrow with T.H.A.
Arulampabm as head of school.

Mr M. Bradley has been ap-

pointed head of mathematics.

The concert season will begin on
October 4 with a recital by Jon
Kim ura Parker. Exeat is from

Ociober 25 to November 2 and
term ends on Saturday. Decem-
ber 13.

The Leys SchooL Cambridge
Autumn Term at The Leys
started on September 11. Mrs
C.W.R.D. Moseley takes up her

appointment as Housemisiress

of Grama, Mr Sidney Child as

director of drama and Mr
Danny Lawrence as head of
modern languages. Joe Boyle is

senior prefect and Sally Garner
is deputy. The Sir Percy Ruga
Centre for craft, design ana
technology is now in use. The
Focus on industry conference

for the sixth-form will run from
November 12 to 15. Tenti ends
on Friday. December 12. with

the carol service at Great St

Mary's Cbureh.

OBITUARY
MISS ROBINA ADDIS

Establishment ofcare for

the mentally ill

Miss Robina Addis, QBE.
who helped to establish

MIND, the main British orga-

nization caring for the mental-

K ill in Britain, and who was
one of the first psychiatric

social workers, died on Sep-

tember 5. aged 86.

She was born in Edinburgh

on April 20. 1900, the fourth

child of Sir Charles and Lady
Addis, and educated at St

Felix School. Southwold. She
read history al Lady Margaret

Hall. Oxford, but was prevent-

ed by ill health from taking her

degree.

In 1935 she resumed her

studies, this lime at the Lon-
don School of Economics,
which had just introduced a
psychiatric social work course,

the first of its kind. After

graduating she went to work
with Dr William Moodie and
Dr John Bowlby at the

Canonbury Clinic, the first

child guidance clinic. Child

care was a field in which she
maintained a lifelong interest.

At the beginning of the war
she worked with severely dis-

turbed evacuee children, be-

coming by 1942 a regional

organizer of ihe Provisional

National Council for Mental
Health, set up by the govern-

ment to provide aftercare

serv ices for pschiatric casual-

ties of the war.
In 1946 she became a

regional organizer of the Na-
tional Association for Mental
Health (later MIND), the

organization which evolved
out ofthe Provisional Nation-
al Council.

in 1948. she helped to form
the World Federation for

Mental Health, which is in-

debted to her. not only for 40
years of work but, as with

MIND, because ofher faith in

its cause and its future.

Her expertise was valued

not onlv by MIND but also by

manv other bodies. She was

one 'of the firs: pvschtatnc

social workers in Britain. One

ofher main contributions was

to help to set up the Young-

husband working party m
1955. which laid the founda-

tions of present day social

work training.

In 1960 she became Deputy

General Secretary of MIND,
and after 1%5. the year ofher

formal retirement, she re-

mained a strong influence on
the organization, being elected

Vice President. She was ap-

pointed OBE in that year.

She continued to work hard,

and in 1979 she founded the

Child Guidance Trust, in or-

der to preserve the skills and
espericnce she feared would

disappear. She was also on the

council of the Save the Chil-

dren Fund.

Miss Addis seemed to ex-

emplify all the values and
virtues thought of as belong-
ing to her generation. She
expected high standards of
others and was quick to show
appreciation when she found
them. Acutely observant, with
endearing idiosyncrasies all

her own. she never tailed in

sympathy and tolerance, but
nevertheless always insisted

on feeing the facts.

She was a superb organizer

and negotiator. Her skills in

coaxing decisions out of emi-
nent. indii idualisricand often

impractical specialists were

unmatched.
In 19X5 she attended a

dinner held by MIND to

honour the founders of the

World Federation, a event
which united the two organi-

zations she had served so

devotedly. Those present will

always remember her there,

slight bul indomitable, radi-

antly enjoying this celebration

of her life's work with friends.

PEPPER ADAMS
Pepper Adams, one ofmod-

ern jazz's most influential

baritone saxophonists, died at

his home in New York City,

on September 10. He was 55
and had been suffering from
cancer for some time.

Adams, who also composed
and arranged, was one of a

smallcompany ofbaritone sax
players who translated the
resonant tones of that instru-

ment - so redolent ofthe swing
era ofthe 1930s - to the more
fluid, volatile ethos ofpostwar
bebop.
He was bom ParicAdams in

Highland, Michigan, on Octo-
ber 8, 1930, and educated at

Wayne State University. As a
young man he was drafted for

service in the Korean War,
after which he went to New
York in 1956. to launch
himself on his jazz playing

career.

In 1957 he began playing
with Stan Kenton, and in that

year was noticed by Down
Beat magazine, which gave

him its New Star award.
He went on to (day and tour

throughout the world with the

major modem jazz names of

the day. such as John
Coltrane, Dizzy Gillespie and
Benny Goodman, and ihe
Thad Joncs-Mel Lewis band
with whom be had a long and
fruitful association.

His early playing struck

audiences by its intensity.

This could sometimes erupt

into what sounded like barely-

controlled aggression, bom-
barding the listener with

torrents of notes, spilling ran-

domly from his instrument.

Later this ferocity came
under greater discipline, and
his period with the Joncs-

Lewts orchestra brought a
maturity to his work which
enabled him lo communicate
the fire-in-the-belly. without

lapsing into incoherence.

Besides his many recorded

sessions - notably on the 1 966

album ofthe Thad Jones-Mel

Lewis band - Adams wrote

thirty compositions which
have’ been recorded.

Stricken with cancer two
years ago. he refused to give

up playing gigs, and per-

formed as recently as July, in

Montreal.

ROLY FOTHERGELL
Hew Butler writes

:

Roly Fothergill who died in

Harare, Zimbabwe, on August
26. aged 64. was well known in

Southern Africa as editor, in

turn, of three of Rhodesia's
leading newspapers, during
the Smith regime.

Roly Folheigill was bom in

Northern Rhodesia and was
educated at Plumtree School.

He had just started his career

as a journalist when war was
declared. He joined up as a
gunner, was commissioned in

the Rhodesian Light Battery

and subsequently served with
Sixth Airborne Division.

On his demobilization in

1945 he relumed to the Rho-
desia Herald specializing in

sports reporting and later

covering parliament. He
moved to Northen Rhodesia
where he became assistant

editor of the northern News.
Subsequently in Southern
Rhodesia he became assistant

editor of the Chronicle, editor

ofthe Sunday Mailand finally

editor of the Herald.

He was an unrelenting critic

of the rebel government in

Rhodesia but he sougbt to

pursue moderation in his edi-

torial policies, and he brought

an element ofquiet reason to

discussion of political issues.

He retired in I9S0. highly-

regarded for his talent as a
sports writer, political report-

er. theatre critic, columnist

and administrator.

When he left journalism
after 40 years he became the

representative of The Beit

Trust in Southern Africa. His
wide knowledge of the region

made him an invaluable

member of the trust.

FoihcTgill was a charming,
lively and witty companion.
An excellent raconteur, he
would enliven long trips

through Africa with anec-

dotes. Memory of the smell of

his pipe, which was frequently

being relit, brings to mind a
very gifted and humorous
friend.

LORD MAYBRAY-KING
Mr Hugh Faulkner. OBE.
writes:

I was Director of Help the

Ami from its beginning in

1961 until 1983 and during

that time the contribution of
Lord Maybray-KJng to the

growth of Help the Aged was
profound.

When he agreed to become
Honorary Treasurer the cause

of the elderly, both at home
and overseas, was only begin-

ning to be recognized by the

general public, bui it was one
which he embraced with en-

thusiasm and gusto.

He gave his time unstinling-

ly, and was available for

advice at ail times. His integri-

Reception
RAF brasnorth
.Air Vice-Marshal R..A. Mason.
Air Secretary, and Mrs Mason
received the guests at a Battle of
Britain reception held last night
at the Officers' Mess, RAF
Innsworth. last night

Dinner
Royal College of Radiologists
Professor £. Rhys Davies. Presi-

dent of the Royal College of
Radiologists, and Mrs Envies
were hosts at the annual dinner
held last night at the Royal
Victoria Hotel. Sheffield.
Among the guests were:
Lora and Lady Dalnlon. sw Mkluul
and Lady Carimo. sir Thomas and
Lady Lodgr. Mr and Mrs JM Barrett.

ty and insight, combined with
Ws assessment of people and
policies, made him a tower of
strength.

When he joined Help the

Aged in 1972 as Honorary
Treasurer the income was just

under £1.8 million. He saw
with delight the organization's

funds rise by 1983 to £10
million, placing it among the

ten leading charities.

His compassion for the old

and needy was always al the

forefront ofhis mind. His wise
guidance, sympathy and en-
couragement helped those

working for the cause to see
problems in perspective and
gave them courage to fight for

what was right-

ProfKAOi R J Bcity. DrlDBrtoM«£.
Mr and Mr* w- 4 cnofc. Proira»r joo
Mrs K T Etans. Mr and Hn P Horton.
Dr J W Laws. Mr aad MIX R Mjvu.HI.
Proteecr and Mrs J Rlrnnjpnd.

.
Dr

and Mrs B Hrecc. Mr and Mrs
J*
M

Pralessar*an?Mrs pT* T wSh.

Appointments
Mr Marmaduke Hussey to be

Chairman of the National Ad-
\isory Council on Employment
of Disabled People.

Lord Eden of Winton to be

Chairman of the Royal
Armouries at ihe Tower of
London, in succession to Vis-

count de L'fele.

Mr Denis M. Child. Sir Peter
Lazarus and Mr Brian
Trabsh&w to be part-time mem-
bers of the Board of the Civil
Aviation Authority.

>



Paris terrorist

bomb injures

more than 40
From Diana Geddes, Paris

* Terrorist bombers struck
Without warningagain in Paris
yesterday, injuring 41 people,
two seriously, in a crowded
public place. The explosion
Came just four days after the
bomb attack on the Paris City
Hal
• Yesterday’s bomb, thesame
type as that used in the City
Hall attack, was left at around
1130pm under a bench in a
cafeteria at the Casino shop-
ping centre, at la Defense, on
the outskirts of the city. The
explosion devastated the im-
mediate area and blew out all

the windows of surrounding
shops.

A young man with black
curly hair and a pale skin was
seen running away shortly
before the bomb went off. No
one had claimed responsibil-
ity for the attempt by last

night, but it seemed more than
likely to be the work of the
“Committee ofSolidarity with
Arab and Middle-Eastern
Political Prisoners'".

The organization has al-

ready claimed responsiblity
for six successful attacks in
France this year, including the

one at the City Hall, in which
three people were killed and
78 injured.

Earlier this month, it threat-

ened to step up attacks antes
its demands were met for the

immediate release of three

convicted Arab terrorists

imprisoned In Fiance.

The latest series ofattacks

—

there have been three in the
past week, if a failed bomb
attack on the Paris Metro is

included- — are causing a
security nightmare for the
Government.

No one knows who is

behind the terror organiza-
tion. Twelve people -arrested
in a police swoop on lehanese
Shia homes on Thursday were
still being detained yesterday,
but were expected to be re-
leased without being charged.

• STOCKHOLM: Staff and
pupils were evacuated from a
French school in the centre of
Stockholm because ofa bomb
scare, but police said a sus-

picious package turned out to

contain dummy sticks of
dynamite (Reuter reports).

Royal couple see the
sorry side of youth

Contused from page!

eight to 19. Some are there
after convictions for murder,
others for personality dis-

orders as severe as repeated
attempted suicide. Some live

in open conditions, others

behind lock and key.

The school was adopted by
the prince’s former ship. HMS
Brazen. He first visited it last

year when ferrying his
commanding officer by heli-

copter for a visit. He became
deeply interested in its work,
returned soon after for a
private visit, and has since

become its patron.

As the Duke and Duchess
strolled through the grounds,
pupils craned for a view and
shouted for Sarah like any
other royal crowd. At the

security Mock which houses
the most difficult cases, faces

were pressed to windows.

The couple toured class-

rooms and dormitories, in-

spected- an exhibition of
photographs, and lunched
with 50 staff and children, at

which Camela presented the

bowl of English yew made by
the children as a belated

wedding present
Camela thought the Duke

was simply wonderful. “Bo-
fore I came here I didn't have
much in life, and didn't think

much of myself. When I was
chosen to make the presenta-

tion it encouraged me to feel

important And he remem-
bered my name.”
During the visit two pupils

who had absconded from the

school the previous day were
relumed after being seen by
staff - standing by the road-

side to watch the royal arrival.

All sorted out after

‘«i'11v’ US rumour
MoHtheyoungbdyat^c mnfHted.

Stock Exchange I lud ramc knowleogcJ.
clock lhe FT-SE

to do the story about dealers
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Thursday night’s close
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that has steadied the market missing something really dra-
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Thus reassured. I returned there were no smashed win-

The Norwegian Prime Minister, Mrs Bnmdtland, showing off the Oslo panorama to Mrs Thatcher yesterday.

Norway apology over demonstrations
Continued from page I

“Last night was not pleasant
for me as a hostess. It was
embarrassing and regrettable.

I apologized to our guests. A
police inquiry has started."

The demonstrations, which
also occurred when Mrs
Thatcher visited Tromso, in

the Arctic North, over-
shadowed her talks with Mrs
Briindtland on the politically

sensitive topics of acid rain,

oil exports, the European
Community, and sanctions
against South Africa.

In both their press con-
ferences the two leaders

stressed the wide measure of

agreement they had achieved
on other issues and the
warmth of their personal
relations.

Mrs Thatcher, clearly anx-
ious to play down the obvious
political differences between
her and the only other woman
leader in Europe, and the
impact of the protest. sai± “It

has been a thoroughly enjoy-
able visiL We have got on
extremely well from our first

meeting Our talks have been
conducted in a free, open, and
friendly atmosphere."
Asked whether she had been

surprised by the strength of
public opposition to her. Mrs *

Thatcher said- “No. I am used
to demonstrations. These
looked as if they were very
professionally organized"

In fact, a Maoist group was
being blamed yesterday for
being behind much of the
organized opposition to the
Prime Minister. There was
also a contingent ofbackers of
the cause of the Provisional
Sinn Fein, whose thivd-in-

command, Mr Danny Morri-
son, was in the city. *

Mr Haugii. the police chief,

ironically a guest at the Oslo
banquet was being asked why
there were so few police in the
castle, and why they had

arrived after . the
demonstrators.
In their talks, Mrs

Brundtland welcomed
Britain's decision to agree m
principle- to spend £600 mil-

lion on fitting three coal-fired

power stations with equip-
ment to cut acid rain

emissions.
But she told Mrs Thatcher

ofher regret at Britain's failure

to join the 30 Per Cent Club,
the body committed to reduc-
ing sulphur emissions by 30
percent by 1993-

Mis Thatcher said she re-
garded the British move as a
big step.

to the Stock Exchange to find

the market in a free fall. In

place of the 21 print loss

which the red indicator

boards showing the FT-SE
index had registered when I

arrived, the figure now was
minus 34, and almost every
; minute registered further

descent
There was no visible stam-

pede like the “maniacal, fren-

zied and mad" activity on
Wall Street on Thursday,

when the New York Slock
Exchange's rout from its all-

dows, no shattered remains

on the pavements of Old

Broad Street .

Inside, the FT-SE index

had staged a remarkable re-

covery.
Some buyers had returned.

A man was giving a guided

tour to an Indian private

investor interested in the

TSB issue. The young man
was assuring him: “Really it

is something for nothing, and

the higher the price of the

issue in a sense the better it is,

since the more money TSB
lime high bad been brought gathers in, the more it has for

about in trading described as diversification and growth."
-‘hinhiti “II js being given away, so

the more they charge for it the

better?" the Indian queried

incredulously.

“You've got it." the young
man replied.

Visitors to the gallery ate

S
’ven a child's guide from the

inosaur's Althea Books se-

ries. Sir Nicholas Goodison,

the Stock Exchange chair-

man. writes on the back

‘highly emotional".

The floor was not crowded
and brokers were walking,

not " running. They looked
dispassionate for men on the
brink of disaster.

In the visitors' gallery peo-

ple were confused. Some
thought the FT-SE index was
the same as the Financial

Times index, while others

insisted that the figure shown
was the price ofgold, a rate of cover “The Stock Exchange
exchange, or the temperature, is a mystery." That is cer-

“Oils are on the slide, beers tainly true,

have been knocked back and PaKiii Vnnno
motors have gone into re-
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ACROSS
1 Earliest piece of rock-music

(6-4).

. 9 Gold made test (6).

10 Georgia's delicate Victorian

brilliance (8).

11 Hire-tent collapsed? How
unlucky! (8).

12 Tipping pan of blast-fur-

nace rubbish '(4).

13 .Arms talks I evaluate, being

ready tojump (10).

15 Article we divers find

daunting (7).

17 Disciple in rags? (7).

20 Malleable pigment of the

posl-impressomsts? (7-3).

21 Plain nasty (4).

23 Piece ofpot showing writing

and funny cartoons (8).

25 As far as one can go by
- direct inner Circle Line (8).

26 Some malignant escorts

seen in this French port! (6).

27 Published numbers making

up the crowd (1 0).

DOWN .

’

2 “Tricky trial ends m
nothing"’ (Venetian news-

’ source) (6).

3 Joys of the Camptown illu-

minations? (8).

4 They detest a siesta, sang
Coward (10).

“5 Run on longer than anvbody
else (7).

6 Midnight witchcraft in

desert (4).

7 First lady in regal shift

means to make a purchase

(8).

8 Injunction to overzeafous

draughtsman in plaintive

manneT?(l0).

12 Money tight for Shaw’s cap-
tain (10).

14 Knowledgeable about raj’s,

for example. 1 cannot drink

( 10.

16 England's opening pair play-

ing and making Bill work

18 Turn bared, prepared for a
tattoo (8).

19 Cheat greedy people out of
5G0 pounds (7).

22 Vessel incorporating a form

ofancient writing (6).

mg
pperor
l fellow (4).
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Today's events

"Royal engagements
Princess Anne opens the new

National Canoe Slalom and
While Water Course, Holme
Pierrepont National Water
Sports Centre. Nottingham,
11.15

New exhibitions
Keith Baynes drawings and

paintings: Hastings Museum
and Art Gallery, Cambridge Rd:
Mon to Sat lOto 1. 2 to 5, Sun 3
to 5 (ends Oct 19).

Georges Braque: illustrations

to poems by Guillaume Apolli-
naire: Ikon Gallery. 58-72 John
Bright St, Biraingliasa; Tues to

Sax 10 to 6 (ends Oct 4). .

Between tides: works by Rob-,
en Callender; Screen Images:
photographs of stars of the,

British screen; Aberdeen Art)

Gallery and Museum, School-
hill; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Thurs
10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5 (ends Oct 4).

Leather, wood and stone; the
an and craft of John Cleal

Oriel. The Welsh Arts Council.
53 Charles St. Cardiff; Mon to

Sat 9 to 5.30 (ends Oct 1 1).

Music
Poole Proms: Concert by the

Bournemouth Symphony Or-
chestra: Wessex Hall Poole Arts
Centre. 7.30.

Organ recital by Carlo Curley.
Chichester Cathedral. 7.30.

Concert by lan Stuan (clan
net) and Aaron Shorr (piano); St
Lawrence in the Square Church
Winchester. 7.30.
Organ recital by Robin Er-|

skine St Andrew's Cathedral
Glasgow. 1.45.

General
Royal Air Force St Athan *At

Home*: commemoration of the)

Battle of Britain - aircraft and!
flying displays and fun fair;

Barry, South Glamorgan, 9 to 5

Tomorrow

Royal engagements
The Prince ofWales. Colonel-

in-Chief, 2nd King Edward
VII's Own Goorkhas (The
Sirmoor Rifles), attends the

Delhi Day Parade and 2nd
Battalion Centenary Cele-
brations, Queen Elizabeth Bar-

racks. Church Crookham
Hampshire. 12.

New exhibitions

The Devon Guild of Crafts-
men 3rd summer exhibition
Riverside Mill. Borey Tracey
Devon; Mon to Sun 10 to S.3(

(ends Oct 10).

Music
Concert by the Welcombe

Ensemble; Holy Trinity Church
Stratford-upon-Avon, 7.30.

Bach concert by Alexander
Baillic (cello); Christopher Place

^opgn^CMtre, Market Place,

General
Japanese Festival: kite flying,

fireworks, models, displays,

photographs and art exhibitions
dance, theatre and music;
Washington. Sunderland, today
until Oct 18, for info teL' (091)
4166440.

Vintage Rally; 150 care from
1904 onwards; Claverham
Community College. Battle. E
Sussex. 1 1 to 5.

Science Museum Annual
Open Day: displays and
demonstrations of agricultural,
air and road vintage machinery;
WroHghton Airfield, near Swin-
don, 10 to 5.30.

Open Day and Fete; Sue
Ryder Home. Moggerttanger.
Beds, 2 to 5.

Gardens open

P = Plants far Sale
TODAYANDOTHER DAYS

duly untri October 31; 11 to 550.

onions irom hot and dry to water
adjacent nursery: every Monday'
wt|iy unffl October 31; 9 to 5.

East Sussex: Sheffield Rule Garden.
Ucfcfieid. mkftvay between EastGf
and Lewes, 5m NWof tickfield.o

Said
sunset

•m mna iwa
rdays 11 to

let ifeerier. 1

1

m October.

Heartier.

Norfolk: Fefartag Hal. Febrigg,
Wich. 2m SW of Cromer off AT48;

w

garden, herbaceous plants, fruit t
mature woodland rand take, also

i

Mondays. Wednesdays. Thursdays, om-
urdavo and Sundays until October 26. 71
to 550: house 150 to 550.
TOMORROW

Berkshire: The Coach House. BredfekL
7m Wot Resting, off A340 to PSungboums
from ThoaJe; very htowsunj smal gar-
den. on difficult N facing stops, on heavy
(day: wide variety of plaits, rock garden,
pond: 2 to 6.

Anniversaries

TODAY
Births: William Cecil, Lord

Burgfaley. chief minister to
Elizabeth I. Bourne. Lincoln-
shire, 1520; Arthur Henderson,
leader of the Labour Party 1931-
35. Nobel Peace Laureate 1934,
Glasgow. IS63; Arnold
Schoenberg, Vienna. 1874.

Deaths: Junes Wolfe, killed
at the battle of Quebec, 1759;
Charles James Fox. statesman,
London. 1 806: Leopold Stokow-
ski. conductor. Nether Wallop.
Hants. 1977. .

TOMORROW
Births: Luigi Cherubini. Flor-

ence, 1760; Alexander von
Humboldt, explorer and sci-
entist, Berlin, 1769.

Deaths: Dante Alighieri, Ra-
venna. 1321: James Feuimore
Cooper. Cooperstown. Nw
York. 1851; Arthur Wellesley,
Duke of Wellington, prime min-
ister 1828-30. Waiiner Castle.
Kent. 1852: Augustus Pugin,
architect. London. 18S2;
Isadora Duncan, Nice, 1927;
Thomas Masaryk, first presi-

dent of Czechoslovakia 1918-
35. Lany. 1937.
The Greiomu calendar was

adopted in Britain, 1752. First

landing of a space machine on
the moon - the Soviet Lunik It
1959.

Roads

Wales and West M4: West-
bound carriageway dosed at

junction 24 at Newport. M4;
Lane closures, junctions 46 and
47 near Swansea. MSt Lane
closures between junctions 1

1

(Cheltenham) and 12
(Gloucester).

The North: Mft Repairs be-

tween junction 32 and 33
(Preston/Garstang)- M6l:
Construction work at Walton
Summit. M62: Lane closures

between junctions 19 .(Hey-

wood) and 22 (A672)- .

Scotland: M8: Repairs at

junctions 17 (Dumbarton). 15

(City centre). M& Bridge 29
(Paisley) and 30 (Ersktn Bridge).

M9: Repairs atjunctions 10 and
9.

Information supplied by AA

The pound

Bank Bank
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Weather
forecast

A trough ofloir pressure lying
along the English Channel
will move slowly N as another
trough of low pressure moves

S over Scotland.

6 wn to midnight

London, 5E, cantrMS, SW En0*nd^
Ctoucly. occasional min; wind easurty,
fresh or stronffi max temp 17CJ83R.
Emt. Angg,

. tifctwwf, < WaSi

e

gacommg mom cloudy, rata fa plans
totor; ward easterly, moderate or fresh;
maxtemp16C(6lF). J .

• E- NW, cmM N, NE England, N
Wtaos, Lake DMrict. lata of Han.
BwimlWI’ Scotland, NorSnm Man*
Mainty dryjtright or su
variable or

High Tides

TODAY
London Bridge

wind
|
AvsmwnUi

or mod- 1 BeNaat -

Ctanwl Mandc Rattier dowdy, occa-
wonaf showare, heavy at jlmes: -wind

«._ , -- - mod-

Edtabugb and DtmdM. Obanfeen,
itaoow,. Mrtnf HgMands, Atgyfa

t or sunrfy intervals, scattered shorn-

^NWScMwd.Chtawy,
t, some
jN.lght

OnilooA tar tomuiuiw and'
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AM .HT PM
9.16 Sj6 1004
9j42 "35 1010
227 95 320
7.10 3.0 7.41

2.12 09 3.05
1353 42 1.42
040 52 724
1223 4.0 1.12
753 4.1 824
7.17 -3.T 009
627 4.4 7.10
1.35 55 241
1.15 65 213
1051 4.6 1126
74 73 750

5.06 21 65S
728 33 8.14
128 52 230
123S 53 130
210 27 3.17
1213 42 1250
203 14 253
729 3J 003
657 43 744
7.08 35 737
1.46 72 244

1212
7.11 - 34 002

- - Udamensored

HT TOMORROW AM
S3 London Bridge 10.46
35 Aberdeen 11.12
9.6 Avermouth 45S
3.0 Belfast 838
95 CMM 050
44 Oewnport 252
52 Dover 042
42 retatpuBt 222

s sser is
a ar-
a ES-- “•
75 Uumpeol 844
22 Lowestoft 018
4.1 Mergaiti 057
53 Maford Haven 025
54 Newquay 224
f-S

4.13
44 Penzance 255
15 Portland 4.05PotaMb 956
A9 Shorotwm 8.39
35 Soudwmpto. &43
73 Swansea 030
43 Tans 1240
35- WTton-on-Nze 847
in endma: lB=326Dnt

RT PM
55 1135
06 1123
9.7 452
35 9.01
9.1 437
42 329
63 927
43 259
33 1048
32 936
4.6 828
5.8 425
83 353

1221
75 9.15
21 732
4.0 958
53 43B
54 3.06
29 428
42 239
1.4 431
3.8 927
55 9.1S
33 9.00
72 4.14
43 142
04 939

HT
6.1

07
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32
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4.1

35
42
6.1

74
4.7

8.0
22
42
5J
5.7
03
4.6
12
32
5.1

45
7J
45
07

Sunrises:
632 am 721 pm

TOMORROW Sun rises:

633 am
Moon rise*: Moon sets:
549 pm 1255 am

_ . . Tomorrow
Fta» moon: September 18

Son seta;
7.16 pm

Moon rises: Moon sots:
622pm 1255 am

Futi moon: September IS
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STOCK MARKET
FT 30 Share '

1270.9 (-27.3)

FT-SE 100
1608.6 (-27.9)

£6.1bn wiped off

linn

USM (Datastream)
T24.17 (-3.16)

THE POUND
US Dollar
1.4755 (+0.0015)

W German mark
3.0373 (-0.0426)

Trade-weighted
71.0 (-0-6)

as

follows Wall St
By Dams! Smith, Economics Correspondent

Slime prices in London fell incentive schemes. Without nomic data had provided the
The 3.2 per centcar sales rise in

Hillsdown
acquisition

• Hillsdown has made an
- - agreed offer for Blue Bird

Confectionery Holdings of
• - U2p cash for each ordinary

share and lOOp ra^h for each
preference share.

•••• •' ‘‘*n The offer values Blue Bird
s ordinary capital at £4.1 mil-

* lion and preference capital at
'•£91,000. Hillsdown says the

- V- acquisition, of Blue Bird will
v, farther its plans to build a

... ,

‘7 confectionery bumness which
, '.‘.would complement the

. . ,
"'.'group's other food activities.

: £86m Ensign
bid lapses

>__! .
Ensign Trust’s £86 million

bid for Berry Trust lapsed
• -

.! "yesterday after Ensign gained
' control of 29.5 per cent.
" Shares owned by Ensign
and its parent, the Merchant

. .
.". Navy Officers Pension Pund,

amounted to 22.8 per cent.
'

• Berry shares dropped 3p to

; ,

' close at 248p. -

' IBM cuts jobs
International Business M*

1 chines said, yesterday it would
modify its retirement pro-

n gramme to cut its American
H(7workforce by about 4,000.

’ IBM will add five years to
he age and service record of
mployees participating in the
olunitary retirement scheme

^ ~'m December 15.

“Delta rise
Delta Group’s preferprofits

- hr tfcestx months entied June
0 rose to £27.2 mQIion from
j26.6‘ million last time. Tura-
iver was down 14 per cent aL

J263.1 3 million but the in-

terim dividend was increased

C rom 2.35p to 2.6p.
1
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^V BET fights on
J BET went on the offensive
r

igain yesterday in pursuit of
' he HAT Group, declaring it

4
lad the better record in strat-

•"—:gy, management and
serformance.

HAT replied that none ofits

‘justnesses relied on market
hare dominance for their

uccess.

Highams offer
The Takeover Panel has

r- uled that the wording in

^ iighams document of
Jepiember 8 does not con-

tiluie a valid notice ofclosure

or Manchester Ship Canal
hares. The offer will not close

intil Highams gives 14 days
-xplicii notice.

sharply yesterday, followii

the record slump on
Street on Thursday and

. the.

sharp overnightM in Tokyo.
An estimated £6.1 bfifion was
wiped offshare prices.

The FT 30-sbare index fell

by 27J points to 1270.9.
Earlier it had been down) by
more than 35 points, before
recovering during:., lire

afternoon.

In New York, Waff Street
prices swung around wildly,
with large selling orders again
swelling trading- volume to
high levels. Ax the middle of
the session, the' Dow Jones
industrial average was down
13 points at 1,780.

The gold price rose strongly

m response to felling stock

and bond prices around the

world. Itrose to $424 an ounce
during London trading, before

settling back to 5415 as share
prices recovered.

Earlier, in highly nervous
trading conditions, the market
had been down 49 points,

following the record 86 point

decline on Thursday.

The US retail sales figures,

on which a great deal hinged,

came in a lot lower than

market rumours had sug-

gested. There was a rise of 0.8
per cent in August, entirely

due to the strength ofnew car
sales as a result of special

August, retail sales would
have been .unchanged.

Market rumours had sug-
gested* retail sales-surge ofat
least23per cent, and as much
as4 percent. fuellingfearsofa
consumer boom which would
both widen the already bras
US trade deficit and set offa
renewed rise in inflation.

The other key indicator was
the

-
producer price index,

again expected to contain bad
news. As h turned out, the
index roseby just 0-3 per cent
last month, following a 0.4 per
cent fell in July.

Traders said that the eco-

market with a chance to pause
for breath, but had not re-
moved underlying doubts
about the economy.

Mr Robert Prechler, the US
technical analyst credited with
fuelling the mood or bearish-

ness on Waff Street, said
yesterday that he expected
further share price fells to take
the Dow Jones industrial av-
erage near to 1600.

“The reason I pit everyone
out was that the upcoming
correction was scheduled to be
the largest since the first half
of 1984." be said. **It will last

two to five months, ending, at
the latest, in the first quarter of
1987."

‘

Future options bright
For the chiefs of America's

booming stock and index op-
thm markets,Thursday's Waff
Street shake-out was not all

bad news, as American inves-

tors were writing and buying
options as never before (writes

Richard Lander).

The mam beneficiary Of the
Wall Street fall-out was the

Chicago Board Options Ex-
change. And volume in the
Standard & Poors 100-index
options reached a record 13
million trades on Thursday —
three times more than the

daily average for August. Add-
ing in the exchange's options
in 153 equities, currencies and
financial instruments, more
than two million contracts
changed hands.

The story was repeated on
the American Stock Ex-
change, which trades options

in the Major Market Index, a
20-5hare bine drip index, as
well as 133 individual shares.

The &&P-100 on the CBOE
is the- world's most actively

traded futures or option con-
tract this year.

Low inflation ‘should mean
no pay rise this winter’

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent

i iiU'

j

The rate of inflation held

steady at 2.4 per cent last

month, equalling its lowest
level for 19 yearsTMr Kenneth
Clarke, the Paymaster Gen-
eral, said that no one heed
take a pay rise this wrofer.

“
.

The. retail price*index.wa*
3&5J r-ijamkary - 1974 •>, H)8)'
last month, compared with
384.7 in July, a rise on; the
month of0.3 per cettLThe 12-

memth inflation rale was un-

changed at 2.4 per cent! The
last time that inflation was
lower was in November 1967.

“Another good month with

inflation remaining stable and
tow,” was how Mr Clarke
described August. '‘Since the

last Budget took effect, the

annual rate of inflation has
consistently been below 3 per
cent When you take account
(of) the lax cuts in ibai Budget,

the purchasing power of each-

pound people earn has fallen

over the year by vety little

more than tep.

.

“This means that no one
really needs any pay increase

at all this winter simply to.

ipaintain living standards.

Ray rises - for any groups
should be based solely^ on
better;perforinance and.higher
produchVhy.”.^

'

; Tfe .was ftcjipcd* bySir
‘ Terence Beckett, ihe director

general of the Confederation
of British industry. “Better

productivity and pay settle-

ments more in line with the

current price increases are
essential." he said.

The retail price index rose

last month because of higher

prices for some fresh fruit and
vegetables, the end ofsummer
sales ofclothing, footwear and
-household durable- goods,. cenL

year, the retail (rice index fell

by Oil per cent in September,
mainly as a result of lower

mongage rates. This month,
.petrol prices have risen by
abouLlOp -compared with the

August average and this-afone
could be expected to add <X3
perc^iaUienidefr.

. Should the latest Z4 'per

cent rate (wove to be the low
point for inflation. Britain will-

have feiled to do as well as
other leading economies. The
latest inflation rate for the
United States is 1.6 per cent,

Japan 0.5 per cent and France

2 percent In Germany, prices

have fallen by -0.5 per cent
over the past 12 months, and
in the Netherlands by 0,7 per

pried increases on cars and
other nuscellaiieous price

rises. -

' This month's inflation cate

may be slightly higher than the

2.4 per- cent recorded last

month. In September last

However, Britain’s rate is

equal to the average for the

Western industrialized coun-
tries of the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and
Development, and below the
EEC average of 3 per cent.

Hats off in TSB: from left Mr Peter WHmot-Sitwell of Rowe Pitman, Mr Duncan Clegg of
Lazard Brothers , Sir John Read, chairman of TSB and Mr John Hignett of Lazard

Brothers.

TSB issues 1 .5 billion

shares at lOOp each
Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent

The Trustee Savings Bank than double the TSB's net

tangible assets lo more than £2yesterday announced that it

was issuing 1.5 billion shares
worth lOOp each in the largest

stock market' flotation ever

seen in Britain outside the

Government's privatization

programme.
The bank believes that pub-

lic interest in the. issue is so
great that it expects to gain

two million new
sharesholders, twice the num-
ber for which is was aiming.
Out of the £1.5 billion

raised from the issue, the bank
will receive a net £ 1 21 billion.

Of the total, . 136 million

shares are being retained as
bonus shares for investors

who hold on to their shares for

three years. Free shares for

employees and a further £86
million in expenses, related to

the flotation, is being de-

ducted from the gross
proceeds.

Hie. share issue. will more—:
:

—

•ry.'i—

—

billion. Only 77 per cent ofthe
issue is being underwritten,

and this had been arranged by
yesterday afternoon.

Mr Duncan Clegg, a direc-

tor of Lazard Brothers, the
merchant bank handling tbe
issue, said: “We have been
determined lo set a price that

is simple and memorable. The
consequence of that is to vary
the number of shares issued."

He added that the TSB was
nowaimingtoraise more than
the £1 billion it had originally

planned.

The indicated dividend
yield at tbe sale price is 6 per
cent, with a forecast single

dividend of 1.065p net pay-
able in March 1987 for the
current year. The offer price

represents a discount to net
assets of26.5 per cent
A proforma forecast fix'

1986 shows a £31 1 million

pretax profit for the bank.
According to the forecast,

earnings per share would be
!3.1p while the notional divi-

dend cover would be 3.!

times.

Lazards said the pricing was
designed to attract private

investors and that institu-

tional shareholders were un-
likely to be given more than
about 20 percent of the issue.

The issue is partly paid,
with 50p payable immediately
and a further SOp due next
September. Staff and cus-

tomers with priority status are
assured of being allocated

shares, and can apply on white
as wdl as pink forms.

The foil prospectus for the

issue will be published on
Tuesday in The Times, while
seven million “mini-
prospectuses” are being made
available in TSB Lloyds
Bank. Bank of Scotland and
Northern Bank branches.

Royal Ordnance, the State-

owned amts and munitions
company whose privatization

was cancelled by the Govern-
ment earlier this year, made a
profit before tax and extraor-

dinary items of£26 million in

the year to December 1985,
according to its annual report

published yesterday.

The report is being pub-
lished asa preparatory move
to the sale of the company. A
Royal Ordnance spokesman
said yesterday that a sale

memorandum would be sent
out by the Government

“somewhere around
beginning ofOctober".
Worldwide sales ofthe com-

pany were £487 million, of
which £85 million or 17.5 per
cent- was represented try

exports.

Extraordinary items of £20
million reduce pretax profits

to only £6 million. These
include costs of £1 million

relating to the flotation, such
as advisors' fees and printing

costs. In addition, a further

provirion of £19 million is

being made in anticipation of
future rationalization of tbe

company's activities.

The total balance sheet

provisions to cover the

restructuring operations that

were originally instigated as a
prelude to the flotation, come
to £34 million, some £40
million less than the figure

contained in a draft flotation

prospectus which The Times
obtained a copy ofin May.
Tbe discrepancy is ac-

counted for by tbe feet that

Royal Ordnance has scaled

down the level of its

reorganization now that it is

not being sold to the public.

T&N bid

for AE
fails

narrowly
By CliffFeitham

Turner & Newali, the min-

ing and asbestos group, has
narrowly feiled to capture

control of AE the motor
components business, after a

bitterly contested takeover

battle.

When the £260 million offer

closed last night,T&N was left

speaking for 49 per cent ofihc
AE shares and declared the bid

had lapsed.

A jubilant Sir John
Collyear. chairman of AE
said: “It became dear during
the battle that they needed, us
very badly, which 1 think
made institutions worry a bit

about Tumcr& Newali and to

what extent we would be left

supporting them if the bid
went through.”

The T&N campaign also

suffered a setback at the

eleventh hour when some
institutions withdrew support
for the bid. In the event this

proved crucial, leaving the

asbestos group within a whis-
ker of obtaining control.

However, after stripping out

acceptances. T&N will be left

with a near 30 percent bolding
in AE, built up by stock

market purchases during the
course of the bid.

Sir John said he had no idea

whetherT&N would retain its

shareholding and bid again in

a year's time.

“I haven't thought that fer

ahead yet, although I would
prefer that they stayed away.
All I want to do now is get

back to running the business.”

he said.

T&N has recovered strongly

since the setback suffered by
asbestorisclaims and has been
keen to acquire different

businesses.

Under Sir Francis Tombs,
its forceful chairman, the
company launched a bid for

AE claiming industrial logic

on the grounds of its shared
customers in technology and
automotive products.

In particular, it claimed that

AE was fer too small to exploit

the worldwide potential for

these products, whereas the

combined groupwould be in a

far more powerful position.

However, AE hit back
strongly saying that many of
the marketing benefits were
very thin and in some areas

there was only a tiny overlap

in products.

This is now the third big

takeover attempt in the en-
gineering sector to fail in

recent months.

Both the Siebe bid for APV
and the Evened offer for

McKechnie also collapsed,

suggesting, said some City
experts last night, that institu-

tions are now more willing to

accept a management's case

for remaining independent

Society funds rise as loans fall
By Lawrence Lever

r \
Addison rise
Addison Consultancy, the

idverbsing, public relations
•*** ind personnel agency, made

rv jretax profits in the half year

^ .. o .June 30 of £2.8 million

Jompared with £2.1 million.
' ising merger accounting prin-

iples. The dividend was
raised 12 per cent to 0.8p.
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Building societies’ retail

funds increased last
.
month

while mortgage lending de-

clined according to figures-

released • by the Building

Societies' Association
yesterday.

.

The increase is likely to be.

shortlived in the Lightjof the

pending sales of TSB and
British Gas.- *

House price figures released

by ihe BSA yesterday show
that London property prices

are maintaining their high

level of increase, with .the

average London house price

now standing at £53354.
Average prices for the UK

as a whole net building society

retail receipts of £452 million •

in. August represented an in-

crease of£65 million and only

the second time since 1964
that net receipts have in-

creased between July and
August-
New car registrations tra-

ditionally cause a decline in

receipts between these two
months. ’

j.

Although' mortgages ad-
vances ol£3-5 billion were still

ata high level, they were about
£300 million down on July.

Mortgage commitments fell to

£3.3 billion from £4.0 billion.

Apart from seasonal factors,

the decline represents the

diminishing impact of the

spate ofcuts in mortgage rates

earlier this year.

Societies continued to tap

the wholesale -markets for

their funding requirements
with an August figure of£540

million, the fourth largest

monthly draw by societies

from wholesale sources, such
as Eurobonds and Certificates

of Deposit.

Mr Mark Boleat, the new
Secretary-General of the BSA
said yesierdatf“Building soci-

eties did well to increase net

receipts in -a month in which
seasonal factors usually result

in a decrease. Nevertheless
retail inflow remains inad-

equate to fond mortgage de-
mand' and this explains
societies extensive use of the

wholesale markets over tire

past few weeks.”
A BSA spokesman said

yesterday that he expected
that the TSB sale will cost the

societies between £1 00 to £ 150
million .

Societies' liquidity ratios hit

a new record low last month,
as societies continue to fond
pan of the mortgage demand
frQm internal resources.

The ratio of 16.3 percent is

the lowest since the spring of
1974.

The BSA yesterday pub-
lished its survey ofhouse price

movements for the second
quarter of this year. The
survey, based upon a sample 5

per cent of building society

mortgage completions, shows
that London property prices

were still increasing by an
annual rate of one fifth up till

the end ofJune this year.

House prices in the North of
England increased by 8.7 per
cent Those in Yorkshire and
Humberside were up by. 8.8
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Good Relations in

£14m takeover
Good Relations,. the pnbtic

relations company 'hit by*
wave of staff defections, is

being taken over by Lowe
Howard-Spink and Bell the

advertising group* for almost

£14 million.

.The takeover ends specula-

tion over the future of Good
Relations whose shares
slumped from a peak of 280p
last year to 80p. Takeover talk

poshed np the share price to

yesterday's agreed bid worth

I57p. There is a cash after-
1

native worth 148p.
’ Tbe company was ceasared

by the Stock Exchange last

year after
1

Miss. Manreen
Smith, the chief executive, left

the company and sold ii large

bk»ck of her shares without

telling fellow directors.

There has been an exodus iff

staff at all levels
_
of the

business.-** four main board

directors have left inside a
year — many to establish rival

publicity businesses.

. When merger talks with the

USM-quotM agency Valin

Fofleu broke dowa recently, it

confirmed the Gty's viewlhat
it was only a . matter of time

before Good Relations
changed hands.

The Good Relations board,

holding 26 pa cent of the

equity, has. agreed to die

takeover terms with Mr Tony
Good, the chairman -and

founder, and Mr Alan Cor-
nish. the chief executive who
joins the board of Lowe, Bell

Commankatioas.
Mr Frank Lowe^ tbe chair-

man of tbe advertising group,

said:- “The -foci that Good
Relations has been tbrou^i
such a torrid time and stiff

kept its drents convinced me
that itwasan absolutelysound
business.*

.

Good Relations recently .re-

ported first-half pretax profits

of£401,000, against nunc than
£700,000 -previously, after

writing off £208,000 arising

from an ill-fated move to set up
an office in the United States.,

Last year Lowe Howard-
Spink and Bell earned profits

f£32 million.
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Spanish accept

£52.9m raised

offer by Heron
From Jane Monahan

Madrid

Heron International, a Brit-

ish property developer, won a

strongly contested bid in

Spain yesterday when the

Spanish Government decided

in favour of Heron's £52J)

million cosh offer for 200

buildings.

The buildings include the

Towers of Jerez, office blocks

. in a prime area in Madrid.

Heron won this after h, had

raised an offer of£5L3 million

to £52.9 million, leaving be-

hind its main rival, Miralba, a

company jointly^ owned by
Spanish and Swiss business-

men, including Mr Juan Mi-

guel VUlar-Mira,
a
a former

Spanish finance minister, and

the Swiss property group.

Regie Michel Turin^
After Heron had improved

its offer, Miralba madea last-

minute effort on Tuesday and
topped even this bid.

Miralba’s offer was ruled

out as it was made after the

closing date for the bids.

GROWTH RATES
^THhe average annual compound rate of growth in the price of units

JL (on an offer-to-bid basis) of each of our capital growth funds

between launch and 1st September 1986 was as follows:

Fund Launched Growth

Capital Jan 69 + 15.5%p.a.

International Growth Oct 76 +26.2%p.a.

American & General Apr 78 + 19.9%p.a.

American Turnaround Oct 79 +23.9% p.a.

Recovery Apr 82 +25.7% p.a.

Japan & General Feb 84 +25.8% p.a.

European Feb 86 +55.9%p.a.

Every one of these Framlington funds has outperformed the FT
All-Share Index, the Dow-Jones Industrial Average and the

Standard and Poors Composite Index.

E
ach fund is fully described in the Framlington Unit Trust Guide
1 1986. For a free copy, send us this coupon:

To: Framlington Unit Management limited,
FREEPOST, London EC2B 2DL

Please send me acopy of the Framlington UnitTrust Guide 1986.

Name

Address

FRAMLINGTON —
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*New York (Renter)- Another
tSBiKc in fntnres-refaled selling
.Programmes sparred further
•sharp Mis yesterday. Lower-

«nd retail sales figures did
Tittle to check the selling
•spree.

. "Sometimes the nambers do
not matter when yon have as
.emotional a market as this,”m trader said,

i The Dow Jones industrial

average was down 26M to
1*766.03 at one stage after
falling as much as 49 points
urOer in the morning.
The transport average fefl

16.12 to 732^8, with the
utilities indicatordown 5.1 1 at
197.13.

The broader New York
Stock Exchange composite in-
dex lost Z36 to 13239 white
Standard A Poor’s 500-stock
index fan 3-81 to 231.37.

S2%
|ASA 37*
AUodStanat SOS
lAflfedSrt 57%
.AflbCWmra 3%
'Alcoa 38U
.Amaxlnc 13%
.Am'rdaHs 1954
Am Brands 66*

,AmCan BIX
,Am Cran'd 70*
.Am BPwr 26%
.Am Express 59
.Am Home 79
iAm Motors 2%
:AmSt'nrd 39
.AmTaleph 23%
.Amoco HX
vAmtcoSteet 6%
.Asarco 14
.AsMsndOl 59*
«Al Rictrfaak) 57%
Avon Prods 33%
.BkrsTstNY 45%
Bsnkamer 12%
-Bk of Baton 38
:Bank of NY 61
Bern 5tool 7%
-Boiling 56%
•BsoCasaJe 56%
Brd«n 43*
‘Bg Warner 31
Bns Myars 73%
-BP 38%
Burfton Ind 36
•BurTtooNtn 53%
Burroughs 68K
'CmpSsBSp 57%
Can Pacific 11%
CaiarpUer 46%
Cetanese 211%
'Central SW 3354
Champion 2SK
‘Chase Man 38
iChin BkNY 44%
'Chevron 43%
.Chrysler 38%
.CMcorp 53
'.Claifc Equip 19%
Coca Cota 34%

ST
C'lmbtaQas 40%
.Cmtjtn Eng 30%
-Comwtma 46%
Cora Eds 46%
.Cn Nat Gas 30%
jCons Power 11
CmnDem 25%
ComlngGI 5154
CPC Inti 59%
Crane 27%
OnZoDer 4954
Darts Kraft 56%
Deere 24%MW Air 41
Detroit Ed 17%
Digital Eq S3
Disney 37%
DowCtwn 54%
Oreswrlnd 17%
DukaPower 45
DuPont 81%
EasternAx 8%
Estm Kodak 54%
Eaton Corn 68%
Emerson B 84
Exxon Cora 6654
Fed Dpt Sts 83

OEipt HUM Ebi

StcSEgo 27% 28%. PM&Daa SS SS
«* £5**!? «** 6314 ESP 1** 6854 7054
58% fttPwnC 7% 7% PtfipaP* 10% 10%
354 Ford 54% 67% Polaroid 59% 63
38% FTWachva 38% 38% PPQlnd 87* 70
14% GAP Carp 32% 33% PrctrGmU 73% 77
21 GTECnrp 64% 5754 P0SE&G 40% 42X
90 Gsncorp 75 77 Raytheon 61% 65
84 Sen D/mca 71% 7554 Ryrt&Met 41% 46%
82% Gen dearie 73% 7754 Rartwain 40% 44
28% Gen first 16% 20%
62 Gen (Me 77% 63

90 GenCorp 75 77 Raytheon 61% 65
84 Genpy-mcs 71% 7554 RynkJsMet 41% 461
82% Gen dearie 73% 77* Radwellnt 4054 44
28% Gen first 18* 20%
62 Gen MBs 77% 63
64* Gen Motors 69% 72*
2* GnPbUtny 20% 21%
39% Genesco 3% 3%
2554 Georgia Pee 34* 37
68% GUde 38* 41%
5* Goodrich 39* 41
IS Goodyear 32 34X
61% GouUtnc 18% 19%
58% Greco 48 49*
34% GJAUlTiC 22 24%
47% Grind 29% 30%
13 GnmnCor 24* '26
40% Glifl & West 63% 65
61% HefiaHJ. 40% 42%
JK Hercules 54% 57%

. 58% H'tett-Pkrd 45% 47%
59 Honewml 67* 8954
4554 iCtrKK 34* 2754
32% bneraol 60* 61*
75% Manastatf 18% 19%« IBM 139* 14454
37* INCO 13* 1354
57% W Paper 65% 68%
70% kitTel Tel 50% 52%
81% living Bart 49% 53%
11* JhranftJhn 64% 86%
49% Kaiser Alum 17% 17%
223 Karr McGee 2754 28%
35% KmbTyCIrk 78% 82
26* KMart 47* 49*
38* Kroger Q0% 62%
45% urKCorp 2* 2%
4554 Litton - 76 76%
40 Lockheed 45% 48*
53% Lucky Sirs 26 31%
20% ManHrwer 44 44%
37% MamflaCp 2% 2%
38 Mapco 47* 48%
140% Marine MW 47% 49%
43* Mrr Marietta 43* «%•
32 Masco 25 28*
33% McDonalds 58% 59*
48* McOorneft 8554 87
34 Mead 55* 59%
11% Merck 99% 104%
28% Mnsta Mng 108% 114%

§£ JESS, f?i IS CANADiAN PRICES
29% Morgan JJ*. 84% 85* AMU 23* 23%
5294 Motorola 40* 43% AtcnAhim 43* 45%
59* NCR Corp 50% 55% AlgomaStl 13% 13%
26* NLIndstra 4% 4* CanPacMc 15% 16%
42* NatOistirs 37% 40 Cominco 1354 13%
18% Nat Med Ent 24 25 ConBathrat 25% 25%
99% NmSmendt 9% 10* Hkr/SidCan 27% 27%
40 Norfolk Stfl 81% 84% HdsnBMn 26* 27
58% NWBmop 38 39* Imasco 33% 34
17* OcodntPat 27% 28* impenalCN 46% 46%
47 Ooden 39% 40* InHpa 41% 41*
as OfinCorp 40* 44* RyfTfustco 32% 33%
8% Owens-* 38% 40% Seagram 80 84*
56% Pec GasQ 23% 25% Star! Co 21* 22%
71* Pan Am 5 5% ThmsnN ‘A’ 28* 28%
88% Penney J.C. 72* 76% Verity Corp 2.75 280
69% Pemzoa 55% 58% MkrMnun 37* 37%
65* PepBCO 27* 26* WCT 13% 13%
oaDAMabkttMntaosHieNnimKss»r.sMiTaaurimmd

RynkJsMet 41% 45%
RartwelM 40% 44

86* 90
,60* 61*
82% 65%
29% 31%
32% 33*
61% 64%
57% 61%
41% 44*
53 55
63% 54%
62% 85*
2054 20%
33% 35*
78* 76*
47* 49%
45% 47%
33% 35%
51% 56%

313% 329*
40% 42%
32* 33%
28* 30
116% 119%
32% 3*%
55% 58%
45% 46*
96 100%
56% 58%

209 218X
21% 22*
56% 59*
28* 29*
40* 43*
44* 45*
20% 20%
21 21%
44 48*
54% 56%
100% 105
54% 58*
35* 37%

,

67 72*
39% 42%

;

54% 56*
21* 23% I

BT aims to link Prestel

with Telecom Gold

TEMPUS

APPOINTMENTS
Chloride Group: Mr Kent

Price becomes director and
chiefexecutive.

The Drummond Group: Mr
Harold Harvey has been made 1

an associate director.
. International Commodities
Gearing House: Mr Joha
Barkshire becomes chairman.
I QuesteL- Mr Derek Tubby
has been made senior sales
director.

The Henderson Group: Mr
Angus Clark joins the board.

Pizza Hut (UK* Mr Wess
van Riemsdldjk becomes chief
executive.

Foster Wheeler: Mr Wil-
liam Chatman has been made
chief executive from October
1.

Petrofina (UK): Mr KWH
Dasentand MrSPH Howorth
become executive directors.

British Telecommunica-
tions expects next year to

introduce ‘ an improvement
that allows subscribers to ex-

change informationwith users

ofTelecom Gold, the no-frills

communications network that
links personal computers. The
move is designed to make its

Prestel electronic information

system more attractive to

business and private cus-

tomers.

An electronic connection
between the two systems,
which at present are in-

compatible with each other,

will allow electronic messages
created on one network to be
received on the other. The
computerized linkage is now
being tested,accordingtoaBT
spokesman*.

Prestel, introduced in 1979,
offers customers the possibil-

ity of displaying text and
graphics in colour on a spe-
cially-modified television set
connected to a telephone line;

Telecom Gold is a system that
allows computers to send
messages over telephone dr-

By Jonathan Miller

cuits, but without offering

colour or graphics.

Despite its sophistication,

and its acceptance by the

travel industry as a reserva-

tion and information system,

Prestel has failed to live up to

expectations. Although it is

profitable, it has only 70,000
users and is growing at a rate

of only a few hundred cus-

tomers a week. BT, in an effort

to emulate its success in the

travel industry, has sought to

target Prestel on additional
specific business and con-

. sumer information market
needs. But few new informa-

tion providers are making use
ofthe system.

Telecom Gold, which is

four years old, already has
50,000 users and with the
addition of 1,000 customers a
week, is expected to double its

customer base in the next
year. ,

In a further move to bolster
Prestel. BT also hopes to link-

it to the French Minitel sys-

tem, which has more than 2
million users and is the
world's hugest system for

COMPANY NEWS
• GENERAL MINING
UNION CORPORATION:

i Figures for six months to June
30 in Rands millions. Turnover
was R2.471.4 (R2.281.4).
Source income was R4I7.7
(R387). Normal financing costs
were R 136.1. Income before
laxwas R281.6 (R 166.5). Attrib-
uted income was R230.8
(R152.4) and attributed earn-
ings per permanent capital unit
were 242c (160c). A rights issue

by Sappi was underwritten by
Gencor to reduce debt and
accelerate resumption of pay-
ment of ordinary dividends.
The industrial sector’s negative
effect on earnings was elimi-
nated. However, the raze of
improvement is slower than
anticipated. A moderate
improvement m the level of
profitability is expected.

• MEMORY COMPUTER:
Figures for the year to June 30 in
£000. Turnover was £9,338
{£121% Profit before tax was
£424 (£3,620 loss). Tax £133
(105). Earnings per share were
0.86p (28.54p loss) and folly

diluted CL84p (28.l6p loss). The
group saw an upsurge in the
level of business activity and
achieved a record turnover.

• COMPAGME ARAMAYO:
Figures for the six months to
June 30 1986 in Swiss Francs
1.000. Net profit SwFrl.212
(SwFr398). Net profit on sale of
investments SwFr644 (SwFr87).
Investment income SwFi938
(SwFr$42). Interest received
and sundry income SwFr25
<SwFr30). ,

• ESSELTE AB: Figures for
the six months to June 30 in
Swedish kronor, millions. In-
come before tax Skr346
(Skr333). Sales Skr5,360
(Skr4,782). Net interest ex-
penses Skr98 (Skrl23). Sales
during the second quarter were
stronger than during the first
The forecast that EsseJte's sales,

excluding acquisitions, was ex-
pected to increase by 10 per
cent remains valid.

• HOWDEN GROUP: At the
annual meeting yesterday, the
chairman said that the outlook
for the present year was un-
certain. However, it is probable
that profits will match levels
achieved in recent years. The
company’s policy ofdeveloping
new products and actively seek-
ing acquisitions will continue.

• TWEEFONTEIN UNITED
COLLIERIES: Results for the
year up to September 30 in

R000. Net income before tax
was R 1,689 (R1.587). Divi-
dends were up 58c to 98c (40c).

Earnings per share were 97.2c
(91.2c).

• OLD COURT INTER-
NATIONAL RESERVES: Re-
sults for the year ended June 30
in US dollars. No dividend
(nil).Gross revenue 37.139.488
(26.198,017). Net revenue
33,644.352 (23,558.249). Pre-
mium on redemptions 72.790
(325,989). Transfer to general
revenue 33,571,562
(23.232.260). Net assets
430,329.989- (293,694,856).
Gross revenue represents hank
deposit interest earned.' -

giving .the public access to

electronic message services

and information banks.

Minitel, originally launched
by the French telecommunica-
tions administration as a.

replacement for telephone
directories, has expanded to
include hundreds of informa-
tion services, including sev-
eral which specialize in
offering sexualty-explidt mes-
sages and graphics. Unlike
Prestel terminals, which cost
about £800, Minitel terminals
are being distributed free to :

French telephone customers.
When it was introduced, BT

hoped that Prestel would
quickly appeal to hundreds of
thousands of users and domi-
nate what was seen as a
worldwide market But Prestel

i

failed to gain a foothold in the!

vital American market
Telecom Gold, introduced

as a simple electronic mail.

network, lacks the capability
of Prestel to display graphics
and information m colour, but

.

is nevertheless enjoying a
measure of success roar has
taken BT by surprise.

• BENLOX HOLDINGS: Re-
sults for the six months to Jane
30 include an interim dividend
of 0.55p (0.5p), payable on
October 17. Figure in £000.
Turnover 8,425 (8,1 15). cost of
sales 6,779 (6.235), gross profit

1.646 (1.880). operational ex-
penses 1830.5 (2,096). opera-
tional loss 184 (loss 216),
associated costs nil (14), invest-

ment income 32825 (177), in-

terest charges 35 (42) pretax
profit 109 (loss 67). tax 40 (3),

extraordinary items credit 244
(57 debitX profit attributable

314 (13.5), basic earnings per
share 0.3p (0.7p loss).

• EDINBURGH FINANCIAL
TRUST: An interim dividend of
0.5p (0.3p) is included in the
results for the six months to
June 30 to help equalize two
dividend payments. Over the
foil year, the dividend is likely

to be increased by 10 percent to
l.lp. Dividends and interest
received £760.738 (£623.129),
underwriting income £29,775
(£68.071) profit of dealing
subsidiary £295.617 (loss
£117.803). interest £523.374
(£354.226). management ex-
penses £127J04 (£1 1 1,897). tax
£1 32.640 (£1 1.720). earnings per
share U6p (0.37p), net asset
value 50.7p (44.Spy

• THOMAS WALKER: Fig-
ure for the year to June 30 in
£000. Group turnover was
£2.667 (£2,414). Pretax profits
were £273 (£250). Dividends
were up 0.9p to 0.9525p
(0.7825p): Earnings per share
were2-53p(I.93p)L

Brighter Delta ready to

spread wings in US
Yesterday's interim results

from Delta have made an-

alysts sit up. Pretax profits

came in at the top end of

expectations, despite £3.4

million worth or adverse

currency movements. The

.

geographical spread is

improving and a sizeable

acquisition in the United

States appears to be
imminent.

Delta has recently been

labelled by the City as un-

exciting on trading grounds,

while its exposure to South

Africa (20 per cent of profits

and 10 per cent ofassets) has

|

scared off less stalwart inves-

jiors. As a result, the shares

have underperformed the

market by more than 20 per

cent in the fast three months.
In the first half of 1986,

electrical equipment profits

increased marginally. A good
performance from the low-

cost cable business was
masked by poor demand for

industrial and commercial
iswitch gear from oil produc-
ing countries. These products
enjoy relatively high margins,

so any fall-off in demand is

particularly damaging. Some
rationalization is under way
while at the same time alter-

native markets are being
developed.

. Fluid controls is a low
margin business but profits

moved ahead and there is

scope to increase the capital

return. The metals division

performed unsatisfactorily,

but is unlikety to get much
worse. Lower profits from
industrial services are more
of a reflection of currency
movements than of poor
trading.

Delta aims to achieve a
balance between risk and

• reward in South Africa. It is

containing its exposure there

and has injected the rest ofits

non-manganese subsidiaries

into Delta Electrical In-

dustries, a company quoted
on the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange.

Delta now has a 58 per cent
shareholding but this will fall

'

to nearer 50 per cent by the
year end. Since 1980. £30
million of cash generated in

South Africa has been remit-

ted by Delta: £10 million

came through this year alone.

A low gearing ratio (no
more than 15 per cent of
shareholders' funds) gives
Delta the scope to make one
or more acquisitions, which
should rekindle interest in

DBA
Shave price
SounxDaBstram

the shares. A pretax profit

estimate of£56 million gives

24.5p of earnings and on this

basis the shares are selling on

a modest p/e ratio of 7.1

times. If the electrical equip-

ment division were valued in

line with other comparable
companies. Delta sharehold-

ers would seem to be getting

the rest of the business

thrown in for free.

Addison

Consultancy
Although the Addison Con-
sultancy has its own in-house

financial public relations ex-

perts, who know what to do
about these things, it was
yesterday bemoaning its low

rating. Clearly there is a PR
job to be done.

Addison's shares have suf-

fered in recent months, along
with the advertising sector in

general, from a previous sur-

feit of hype and a bout of

indigestion after Saatchi &
Saatchi's massive rights is-

sue.

Addison's interim pretax

profits were, however, above
market expectations at £2.8
million and indicate that the

group will meet City forecasts

of £6.3 million in the fiiU

year. The prospective p/e, on
shares down 2p at 1 18p. is

just under 14. A far cry from
the heady days of p/es in the
mid-20s.

The strength of the under-
lying businesses, now
grouped into five divisions,

belies the market's loss of
interest. There is no sign ofa
let-up in the rising demand
for advertising. PR. research
and personnel services.

The interims cover the
merger ofAddison Page with
Chetwynd Streets, but do not
include figures for Aidcom.

nftaailshare
::

..'..'INDEX.:

the design consultancy pur-

chased last month.

Addison’s £6 million cash

pile will be applied to about

£2 million of Aidcom debt,

leaving £4 million clocking

up interest. The acquisitions

have been made deliberately

for paper to increase

Addison's stock market size

and enhance the marketabil-

ity of the shares-
.

For next year the City is

pencilling in profits of £10.2

million, by which stage there

may have been a recovery in

sentiment about people
businesses.

Good Relations

PR group Good Relations

went through its own big

bang a bit earlier than the rest

of the city.

The fact that it has man-
aged to survive at all, bearing

in mind it operates in a sector

where image and presenta-

tion is everything, owes much
to the remaining members of

the team which decided not

to quit the sinking ship.

Yesterday, advertising

agency Lowe Howard-Spink
and Bell considered that there

was still something to be

salvaged, and paid £13.9
million in an agreed bid for

the company.
It gives them the chance to

acquire a public relations arm
to the fast expanding business

The loss of confidence in

Good Relations has been an
lesson in the vulnerability of
the so called “people
businesses’*

The company has appeared
almost powerless to prevent
its downward spiral, sending
the shares plunging from a
high of280p at one stage last

year to 80p before the in-

evitable bid talk nursed them
up to yesterday’s sell-out

price of J48p.
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Shares prices still reeling after

Wall Street’s record plunge
By Michael Clark

JSS* \

.^

'

I
.A toial of £6.1 billioD was

•wiped from the value of
Quoted shares cm the London
•stock market yesterday in the
Jwake of the record overnight
;fall on Wall Street which left
the Dow Jones Industrial Av-
•erage 86 points down.
- Prices in London opened
sharply with sentiment also
affected by news of a record
fall in Tokyo where the Nikkei
Dow Jones fell 460 points.-
Investors immediately m*<fr
Tor the sidelines waiting for
'the storm to diedown. But die
lequhy market spent a nervous^ with prices fluctuating

•
, Attempts at a rally, after

Jqrich, proved short-lived with
Wall Street coming in lower

• ArgylTs MrJames
pnlliver is making a welcome
retnrn to the City. He is

3se to meet fttstitntions oo
Tuesday at a seminar ar-

<md R,

*’ WiL.

.

.

••

’’r.rrt.

S i‘

broker. They would KVe to
know his plans for the group
alter its abortive bid for
Distillers. Argyll fell 10p to
331 p.

again in resumed trading. The
FT index oftop 30 shares was
35:1 down.at one stage, before1

almost halving the deficit to
17.9 later in the session after
publication of the US retail

sales' and producer prices for
August.

;
It was fears that these would

turn out to be much worse
{hail expected that had'
sparked Thursday's rout and
\pd to speculation that the
American economy was head-
ing out of control and higher-

inflation was on the way. In
the event, they made quiteSint reading. This pro-

an almost audible sigh

0frelief all round Wall Street
The Dow Jones, which

plunged through the 1750
level with a fell of49 points in
early bade, soon started to
rally and had reduced the loss
tojust 2 points laterin theday.
But it was then that those,
feared computer seQ pro-t

grammes were triggered and
gave way to a whole new bout
of selling.

London, which had been
monitoring events closely,'
was quickly again on the

.
retreat with the FT 30-index
doting 27.3 down at 1,270.9.

Every single constituent
ended the day lower. The loss
on the account is 41.0.

Its broader based counter-
part, the FT-SE 100, lost 27.9
at 1,608.6 having been 43.6
down at lunchtime and just
20.6 offa couple ofhours later.-

Gilts also mirrored the
shake-out in the US bond
market. Prices drifted*
throughout the day and by the
close were more than £1 off
Not even the latest domestic
inflation figures showing the
retail price index steady at 2.4
per cent could offer any
comfort.
Once again in times of

trouble investors switched to
their favourite hedge — gold.

The price of the precious
metal on the bullion market
hit $424 an ounce, in early

bade, reflecting the un-

MAJOR STOCKMARKETS

aug i-ioo :
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certainty surrounding world
markets. But the price closed
below its best levels finishing

$1225 up at $41525. Gold

the lat^^^^of^^po^for
the bunion price.

Leading shares were all

badly hit, particularly those
with a transatlantic flavour.
The biggest losses were seen in
ICL down 15p at £1022
Glaxo. 45p at 940p, Uaflever.
50pat£ 18.75,andJaguar, I9p

Good Relations Group, the
advertising and financial pub-
lic relations company,jumped
12p to I45p following details
ofthe long-awaited agreed bid
of 157p a share from rival
Lowe Howard-Spink. The
deal values Good Relations at
£13.9 million. The terms are
two LH-S shares forevery five

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Arga Sacs (115p)

Beavercoh45p)
Borland (12Sp)

Broad St (43p)
Chelsea Man (125c)
Creighton Late (130p)
Evans Hafistnw p20p)
Fletcher Dennys (70p)
GT Management (210p3
Guthrie Cora (I50p)

Harrison (I50p)

Ktle Ergonom (92p)

154-6
68
150

143-5
50-4
129

163-12
117

63-5
196-10
165-7
159-2
88-2

Hughes Food (20p) 23 -1
Lor utd Inv (330p) 423
M6 Cash 6 C nOOp} 93-2
Marina Dev (llOpi 93
Morgan GrenJeS {500p} 448-10
Newrage Trans (75p) 75 -2

Scot Mine 100% *2S £22^-1H
Stanley Lsteure (110p) 129-1
TV-AM f130p) 163-7
Tandy bids (112p) 142-2

Thames TV (190p) 240 -4
Tibbett 6 Britten <120p) 142 -4
Tres 2H%r/1 2018 ^7 E97*a

Undock (63p) 66-1

GR. There is a cash alter-
native of 148p a share.

Mr Tony Good, founder
and chairman of Good Rela-
tions, this week denied that he
was in bid talks. Earlier this
summerGR shares were trad-
ing at a low of 80p after
learning of another series of
defections from its City office.

Since then the group has been
the target ofconstant takeover
speculation with' Saalchi &
Saatchi and Broad Street
Group both mentioned as
likely suitors.

News of the deal will prob-
ably be welcome to Ms Mau-
reen Smith, a former director,
who sold her stake in the
company at around the 180p
level and later resigned from
the board.

Pleas to the Greek authori-
ties to stop dumping their

Wmdsmoor (106p) 103-3
Yelverton (38p) u

RIGHTS ISSUES
Aid Irish Bk NIP 23-4
gBAGp F/P 202-10
Berkeley Tech N/P g
Boots N/P 222+1
Brown & Tawsa F/P 146
Cambium Venture N/P h
Cityvision F/P 27-2
Rush & Tomkins N/P 8
Sedgwick N/P 21 _2
(Issue price in brackets).

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES
Three MonthStating
Sep 86
Dec 86
Mar 87
Jun 87
Sep 87
Dec 87
Previous day’s total open

Three Momlfa Eurodoftar
Sep 86
Dec 86
Mar 87
Jun 87

USTVeasuy Bond
Sep 86
Dec 88

is JX Low
on oc

Ctaae
8935

EatVoi
433

90.15 9030 90.02 90.04 4520
9021 9028 9010 9014 1424
90.19 9024 9011 90.14 440
90.10 9030 9030 9035 78
8930 8930 89.70 89.75 12

srest 15278

‘ 9330
Previous clay's total

9433 9338
1 open interest24749
9398 1364

9331 94.10 9331 9391 9910
9336 9338 9336 93.77 860
9344 9338 93.44 9336 559

94-15
- Previous day's total open intarest5111

95-31 94-12 94-20 40
S3-1D 9606 S2-30 93-24 12133
N/T- 9226 0 -

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

STERLING SPOTAND FORWARD RATES

day's range

ShortGH
Sep 86
Dec 86.—,
Mar 87 1

Long GiH
Sep B6
Dee 88
Mar 87
Jui87
FT-SE 100
Sep 86
Dec 86

ftmrtous day’s total open interest 1875
N/T 100-08 0

9338 100-19 9936 99-62 234
N/T 99-62 0

NYotfc 1.4585-1.4835

Montreal 2.0230-28523
Mwdam3.427O3.46l0
Brussefe 63.01-63-50
Cphoan 113200-11.5938
Dubfin 1.1063-1.1183
Frenidurt3J)38S3J)680
Lisbon 21630-22136
Madnd 19906-201.05
MSan 209420311433
Osto 1Q347D-10ffl65
Parts 95380-1DQ340
Srkhkn 102295-102673
Tokyo 228-99-230.66
Vienna 2137-2133
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117-15 117-15 117-15 ’ 11505 20
115-15 11801 115-06 11509 18010

N/T 11505 0
N/T 11505 0

Previous day’s total open interest 2520
161.00 184.00 16050 101-25 1154
162.00 16750 182-00 164J0 587
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
nratOeaftiga LaatOeaSngs Last Dactaaflon ’ ForSadtoneat
*Sep8 Sep 19 Dec4 Dec 15

.Sep 22 Oct 3 Dec 18 Jan 5
Oct 6 Oct 17 Jan 8 Jan 19
Can options ware taken out ore 12/9/86 Turner ft NeweB, Anwrad, Ferranti, Cone.
Gold, AudtatTonto, North KaJgurf Um, LCA, LetSureTlme. MacLelan, Banro. Pant-
Jend: Babcock, Pakna. Dewy warren. HSards, tostock, TVent. Sound Dtoustoo.

Fitnrtton, Bodyshop. British Benzol. Frashbata, Barrow Hepburn, AGB/Parkdale,
Premier. Marshal Loxiey. Raine.
Put Bristol Oil ft Minerals.

Put ft Cal: AmsOBd Consanar Electronics. Abaco hweatments.
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.
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i
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cheap cement in this country
appear to have fallen on deaf

ears.The bigGreek producers,

with the foil backing of their

government, have rejected a
request from Britain to stop

expons to this country.

They were unmoved by
warnings from British produc-

ers that up to 3,000jobs could
be lost in the cement and coat

industries as a result of their

action. Cement producers re-

ceive subtidies of almost 20
!

per cent from the Greek i

government. I

The rebuffhit all the quoted
cement manufacturers at-

j

though prices managed to
i

close above their worst levels

of the day. Bine Circle In-
dustries tumbled 7p to 546p.
after S38p, Cement-Roadstone
5p to 1 lOp, and Rugby Port-

• Despite yesterday's 4p
fall to 134p, Combined Lease
Finance Is emoying strong
institutional support. Laing& •

Cnrickshank, tbe broker,

recently sold 230,000 shares
belonging to Scottish
American, which took its

stake below 5 per cent
They which were snapped up
by Norwich Union.

land 4p to 1 56p. RMC Group
was another weak market
falling I4p to 648p_

Buiiding shares, weak on
hopes of an imminent cut in

interest rates, continued to

slip further into the back-
ground. Losses were seen in

Barratt Developments 6p to

140p, Bryant Holdings 6p to

119p. Costain Groop, which
reported earlier, I2p to 528p,
John Laing ‘A’ 6p to 409p,
Taylor Woodrow lop to 318p,
Alfred McAlpine 6p to 436p
and George Wimpey Sp to

209p.
Disappointment over the

current level of interest rates

also hit stores where some of
the best names in the high
street came under pressure.

Harris Queensway fell 4p at

236p. Great Universal Stores

‘A' 30p at £10.80, Boots 3p at

2I9p, Burton Group 4p at

296p and Ratners 6p to 222p.
Attempts at a rally by the

big four clearing banks proved
short-lived. Some market men
claim that they are looking a
bit expensive against the

Trustee Savings Bank which
is being offered at I00p where
it yields 6 per cent As a result,

Barclays Bank fell Sp to 492p,
after 502p, Lloyds Bqnk 2p to

442p, after 452p. Midland
Bank 3p to 574p, after 584p,
and National Westminster
Bank 15pto532p.
Bui the two big Scottish

banks fared a little better. The
Bank of Scotland hardened Sp
to 422p, after 427p, while the

Royal Bank of Scotland eased

2p to 346p, after 352p.

BUSINESS AND FINANCE

[COMMENT 1

Investors will still say

‘yes’ to the TSB
Sir John Read, the Trustee Savings

Bank chairman, had reason to look
relieved yesterday. The flotation price

had been announced, the Govern-
mem had stoically refrained from
second thoughts about the giveaway
and there was not a single writ from

than the Scottish ones. But TSB is

now a new bank and what marten is

how it uses the near £1.3 billion

proceeds ofthe issue.

The dividend yield is at the top end*

of the range, nearer English banks
than the Scottish. While tbe Scots

disgruntled depositors in sight. As trade at a premium to net asset value,

expected, indeed hard to avoid under the English trade at a discount and,

the circumstances, the trank and its because new TSB shareholders will

advisers have priced the issue to give own the bank as well as all the money
generous returns. And they have, they put in, the asking price offers a

probably correctly, seen no reason to discount which even outstrips the 25
change things on account of the per cent on Midland. That is particu-

present stock market flurry. larly generous because the TSB's
TSB had no issued capital, so it was assets Took of higher average quality

free to decide how many shares it than the English clearcrs.

would have and their price. It chose to The City institutions will have been
set the price at a round £3 to simplify starved of shares at the issue, once
matters for new investors. So what dealings start next month, they will

counted was the number of shares to certainly be looking for more. If the

be issued. It has plumped for 1.36 shares rose to a 20 per cent premium
million now, which will expand to — modest in the circumstances — the
another round figure of 1.5 billion, discount to net asset value would drop
once the extra shares reserved for the to 1 1.5 per cent and the yield would
10 percent loyalty bonus ateearned or sink towards Scottish bank levels,

otherwise issued. That seems only reasonable given that

The forecast dividend for 1986 of the TSB's banking asset spread is

1.065p on tiie partly paid shares will more like a Scottish than an English
givea 6.0 per cent gross yield at the of- clearer.

fer price, while the bank is effectively Barring some stock market crash,

valued at a 26.5 per cent discount to some stockbrokers see an 80 per cent

its more-than-doubled net assets. premium as justified on fun-

Other figures must be treated with damentals, quite apart from the
caution. The shares are offered at 7.6 demand caused by the squeeze on
times earnings, but that is based on institutional allocations. And there

the notional pro forma profit forecast appears to be interest building up in

of £311 million for 1986 which the US and the Far East, which will

assumes that the flotation proceeds not be allocated any shares. TSB
had been earning interest for the .customers, and anyone else lucky
whole year. That rating is average for enough to get their hands on some
British banks — higher than the
English high street cleaners but lower

shares at the start should be laughing
all the way to the bank.

Armageddon postponed
Armageddon is postponed. The

picture of roaring US consumer
spending and surging inflation that

was supposed to have emerged from
yesterday's figures from Washington
did not appear.

Rarely can a set of US retail sales
figures have achieved as much prom-
inence as those published by the
Commerce Department yesterday. As
stocks tumbled on Thursday, market
estimates for retail rales became
wilder, from 2.5 per cent to 3 per cent
and finally, as the martinis took over,
to 4 per cent

The 0.8 per cent rise in retail sales in

August, actually announced yes-

terday, followinga revised 03 per cent •

July increase, was an embarrassing
anti-climax. Without the sharp rise m
car sales, helped, by special incentive

schemes, there would have been no
rise.

As for producer prices, the party
may be over as far as monthly falls are
concerned — last month there was a
0.3 per cent rise compared with a 0.4

per cent July falL But there is nothing

there to portend a big resurgence of
inflation.

Indeed, the Chancellor would prob-
ably gladly swap the US inflation

prospect for that of Britain. As
Geoffrey Dennis at James Capel
points out, the US has the lowest
average earnings growth of the main
economies and, as importantly, the
pace is declining.

Tbis is probably enough to offset

most ofthe adverse effects ofthe Fed's
problems in controlling monetary
growth, the dollar's foil and signs ofa
rise in dollarcommodity prices. There
is, however, a new possibility for the
markets to consider— that ofa DM2-
2. 10.target zone for the dollar.

Yesterday, the- Bundesbank inter-
vened, to prevent the dollar rising

above DM2.I0, perhaps to alleviate

some of its guilt for not cutting
interest rates. The Group of Five
meets on September 26, just ahead of
the main International Monetary
Fund meeting. The participants may
try to put a little more formality into
the current, semi-managed exchange
rate framework.
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Gnaam kmsaami 2914 3iu
mama 5 Gmarth 413 434®
Japanese Grow* 9017 2145®
NnAmr QnMrtl 101.1 1075
hM Hsoovtry 1183 1237
SnsBer Cot 2147 2283#
Oallri me Ttt 595 632®
Special SKe MB 2913 3184
CnOHMUMT TRUST SBtVKES
Crown House. Wokmg QU21 1XW
04882 5033

Huh meom TnM 247.4 264.6

Grow* TruM 2252 2KL9#
laatar Him 1255 1343

-02 150
-02 450
-81 250
-02 250 .

-81 350 .

-81 950 I

-81 250
+86 050

-82 4.01
-81 527
+05 220
40.1 2.10
-25 222
-82 4.48
-18 058
-07 156
*02 1.63

*05 254-
.. 550

-1.1 13®

.-12 444
-1.7 249
-15 874

CKUSAim UHmWSTMAMAGEm LTD
H®«—. Surrey RH2 8BL
07372 42«2a

UK meow 580 542 -81
UK Grown) Acorn 517 555 -02
Do DM 517 55JI -02

-81 4.47 {
-02 2.43-1

Cimpam Growth
PartAc Grawm

517 555 -02 2.43

SU 584 -03 153

.OR UNITRUST9MMA0BB
4. IMvfla CrascmL EOMnagn
051-228 3492

American Fund 7X0 73.1

capiM Raid 99.1 1085
Grower 5 Inc AM 13U 140M
K#i Dot Fond 1114 1192
mBrnadon# Fund 1992 213.1

nosourcoi freta a* »«
SMr Jap Co's FM 352 376
Tokyo Fund 1765 1904®
lfxlAmer(2l M9.1 15X9

iau
EAOLESTAH UNITTRUSTMANAim
Bam Rood, Cbeasniiam. Gtaooaawr
0242 571311

UK Damnum me 715 783
Do Acam 728 77.4

IRC arowm Acam 572 934

-05 2.15'
-05 150
-14 429
-83 558
-15 146
.. 838
-05 ..

-1.4 040
.. XS6
.. 018

+13 032
-14 0 18
-81 X37

-05 276
-80 274,
+01 I4f

Bid attar amp Dd

UK high me Inc 878 721 -02 447
N Aaartam Mom 968 780 -81 856
Far Emm Aeam 1074 11M -81 040
Eknmen Aoean 341 097® -OS 1.12 i

UK OB 8 B mo 933 SU . . 844
DO Acam 545 664 ..810!

Adnm Centre. Hem
Hum nmommn

nawrun
Home, 28 Wamem

Btauraoce 1127 1208® .. 256

EDUmUE IMnSAOMMSTRimON
StM&JK. Manonesw
011-230 6886

EquM* Man 7X9 805 -04 3.13
Mp mama hum 784 835 . -8.1 <58
am 6 Rod K 517 5X1 -.981
TH 01 kw Trims 034 678# .. 157
9MMI am Trust 745 735# -85 240m Amw Hart 572 eat# -as its
hr Eesarni Hart 852 MT -81 054
me Grown SIS 646 -OA 144

EQUITYA LAW.
St Georgs Hsn Corpondm St CowNWy CVt
19D
0303 963391

UK Oowtl Acam '1524 1821 -12 X41
Do fecoma 1324 1405 -14 341

HMar km tain 2548 Z714 -it 457
Do mcomo 2050 21U -14 457

amsAwd Mom aw mss# *0.1 aas
DO mom BIT mm +81 sub

101 Amor TttAoxm 1315 1385 -14 848
Far East Tat Acorn 107.1 177.7 -18 831

' Eure TH Aetun 16X9 1743# -{Id 047
danerai Him 2443 38te -14 327

FACUNn’MANICRMEKr
1. Irtemeo Pouney h*. London ECafl DBA
01-623 4880

US SB#9m CdtUFM *

meant Fund
FVEHMIfM
Oiionmi meowFMMms
IMM Has FM
European income

London WCiv w>r

C8 Japan fwi 945 1003 -15 821

cahnchfuhphahaqcub
1. oneway, Warnkky, HAS ONB

Growth 2874 3053 -15 252
meow 3S33 3045 -17 359
Far East 2240 asaS *35 OSS
North Anartcan 1*5.0 ,U3 -05 U8
aotal +81 522® -81 150
Europaan 524 553® *0.1 1.00
JOpm 089 845# *U 850

CAPBL L1AMCR MANA#Ert8MT
PO Bm 001 BMs IHa Undon BC3 7JQ -
01*621 0011

Capital 381-2 4074 *85 178
manna 2893 3sas -13 432
North Amancm 2794 299.1 -24 058-
CATUR ALLEN _
1. Kkrg mam SL EC4N 7AU
01823 8314

GB True! 821 10X3® -&41137

CSmUL BOARD OFnMNQE OF
CHURCMOPerKlLAND
2. Font Street London EC2Y 5AO
01-688 MU
In* Fond 4124 .. 434
FM kR 14X4 .. 833
Dapace 1080 .. &70|

CMA8C MANHATTAN FUND MAHAMN
72/73 MqM Bmet Umdtm EC2V SOP
01*606 6822

SBC SpectM Sks 542 57.7 +14 058

CHARmesofPWULMvasmBcrpuND
2. Fore SOMt London EC2Y SAD
01*608 1816

hwi* 38X87 • .. 479
Acam £113928 .. ..

Demik 1004 . . 955

Amer Eqotw beam
Amer Speaw sus
Far Earn tnc
G® s Raid mi
Grown S mama

Managed tat THMaHem Emmy
PrataHonW am

102.1 1093 418 852
333 35.7 -82 434
485 533 -81 147
355 374 +82 X74
31.1 324 .. 843
993 1083 -83 433
44.1 472 *85 ..MU 157.4 +X8 ..
1445 1335 +03 081
815 67.7® .. X19
848 365® .. 231
333 382c +18 0.42

1687 1793® -18 056

fUMM (ROBOT)
XQWi&l&t loan EC3A SAN

Ameneen Exempt 55573 3852c
Japan Exanpl n+U 4544
Am Property Tat Si00000
Property Tnw 1202X0

FHAMJNdlDN UMT MANAOPUT
|;

Lmtam KM Stags. London N
Sim

Awr 2 Gen tac
Do Accun

Amer Tinmmd be
Do Accun

Cue hr me
Do Acam

COM 5 G* me
Do Acam

Exn me TH tac
Do Accun

Income Him
Do AcamM Growth Fd tac
Do Accun

Oman A Can lac
DO Accun

Monody meow Fd
nocow* i

Do Aaam
European me
Do Accun

-87 ..
-17 171
-15 131
-15 150
-1.1 150
-82 X38
-84 538
-10 4TB
-05 475
-05 431
-05 431

-IS
”

-02 087
.. 087
-87 454
-82 151
-82 151
-84 851
-OA 851.

Ftaham End. Dorking. Surrey
0306 69S055

FPEquey DM
Co Acam

H* fixed mi DM
Do Accun

dewdudp Dke
Do Acam

20X1 2155
3324 3823
1127 1105
1223 1384
1780 M65
181.7 1925

FUNDS M COURT
PUbsc TrurtM Ktagswey WC2
01-4054300

Crew 387.7 3721
arose Ine 1429 1945
Mg|h Yield 2225 2023®

GTUMTMANAGERS
BUi Floor, x Dgvomtdia So. London
01-283 2575 Dsirtig 01*0 9431

UK Css Rid be 1005 1876®
DO Accun 1445 1545

taame Fund 804 BG.0®
Panuon Exenuit 1778 185.4®
mmmanciM 169.1 1808
US A Goner® 54.7 528
Tech & Growth 685 6X1

FOf EM A Gen
Eunpaxn Fund
Germany Fuid

-85 200
-1.1 150
-85 050

150
-08 130
+03 0.10.
+13 040
-05 030
-02 880’

OARTMOREftN)MANAGERS
2 Si Mary AM. London EC3A B8P
01-623 1212 Dealng01*623 5796 Deelng 01823
SSS5

Amartcan Tnm 875 941 . . 800
AusaMan Tram 203 ZIA +85 035
Bnesh Tel Acam 995 345® -89 158
DO DM 518 5X9® -88 158*

CawKKH* Start 61.0 654 +83 130
European Him 545 565 -83 041European Hurt 545 560 -83 041
Extra Income Trust 405 533 -03 554
F*r Eanpn Hurt 1944 1753c +45 050
fixed merest Raid 284 283 -81 968
GW Trial 263 273e -02 834
GUO® Raid Acam 1886 1B22 -0.7 820
DO DM 172.1 1B3.I -07 DTD

GCH Son Hurt 148 121 +80 157
Hedged Amw 312 334 -0.1 0 10
High Income Trust 1433 1533® -1 1 555
H0"Q Kong Tnm 305 325 +82 1.10
know Fata 784 ei.B® -05 3.17
msurenee Agenoes C«&00 5I51 -032 209
Japan Him" 1575 1873 -XI 800
Muaqta Exempt 2800 291.6 -02 225
<U B Energy Hurt 3X7 381 *04 1-75

Spaa® Skt him 912 995® -os ors
UK Sr* Cl Rac TH 7«3 881 -02 148

OOWTTtJOHtCUNrTMAHAO—WT
Wnceesar Hea. 77. London lMW. untan EC2N

01*688 8830
M GruRb 822 S75 -05 157
Awrttan Groan 623 885 -1.7 052A—Than he 581 7X5® -03 543
Europe®; Cmwti 23X7 2SX2 -05 823
Gold A MtaantS 415 444 +03 152
tapmorewn 157.6 1504 -14 ..

g^Bgta^ECBPS*

OklPMH
Omta Eryity

11X1 1287® -04 819
2045 217.1 -12 156
2923 99U# -92 253
1395 147.7 -13 128
304 2595 -1.1 an
2893 2965 +13 13?

S65 2305
56 2725 .. 155;

tiUmMANOHUMTIRWr
PO Bai 40, 32 St MwyrtyMR, London Bta»»

n.i mi -03 aa
10X1 11&7c -1.1 837
B15 B7.7e .. AST
77.1 823e -05 031'
73.1 782 -OS 149
3X3 624 -82 9.00
432 4X2 3TE
8X4 8X2 -07 350

Nfl. VMM StMBB 8L Gtasgow G2 2PA
041082 3132

Dltaieid OBI be 463 495 ,. 150
Do Acam 472 503 .. --

taama GSi tac oza 45.1 .. 550
DoACOm 443 475 --

Samoa Go's tac 61.1 644 <50
Do Accun 517 555 .

.

HBEUTY tmCTMCKTSBMCESUD
Hwer Man. TcnMdge, TM IDT
0733 361144

tr18

Ottal Tech
GtOO® Inc A 001
Gold
rtgh meow TH
mono & Grown rno
Do Acam

$%%?***
Horn Amman
PUrtSc SnatarOot
Prol & G®
RocouMy T®

isrSoW
Spoa® Stt toe

Do Acorn

iflQti kimur Exempt

*11 inimifi iirnnwimTMnnnnni8
NLA Town. Addwooantw Road, Croydon
01-686 43SS 01*608 8011

B605 5047 407
WOT 1072® -07
1875 1805 -23
140.6 14X6 -03
1347 14X4
3704 394.1c -22
2X4 295® +81
<27 452
6X0 ms -02
045 905 +13
1275 1380 -03
37.4 3B5 -03
3X9 365 -81
1957 1975® -15
915 97.1 -04
934 934® -84

BBFUND MANAGERS
32 Quean Armes Gem, London SWIM SAB
01-222 1000

BM1 ersaaB 13X6 1475 . . 1.70
take Pkn 573 flu® .. Xso
m Cam® (frown 063 003 ..253
kmnhnam Tat Fnd 715 7X1 .. 840

KLEMWOHI BENSON
20. Fenrtxarti 8L London GC3
01-623 8000

Awr Own tac 6X1 BSD -05 157
Do Aceum 644 0X3 -15 ..

Find tat Tat tac 20S 224® .. 203
Do Acam 2X5 2X7® .. ..

hwi wad me
Do Aeam

tat Recovery tac

Do Accun
Japm Groarti me
Do Acam

Batata Coy me
Do AccuQ *

UK Eq Growth me
On Accurn

6X1 9X9
644 663
205 ZUe
2X5 2X7®
1380 13X1
217.7 2315
I04T 1115
1105 1174
1D70 1145
1074 1145
1852! 17X1 c
2157 2285
297 313®
493 6X1

WMdi®di Tkdl me 413 440®

LBCUMTTRUSTMANAGBOir
P^RMLOrtHANECR/BE
tacoma Fund 4465 4557#
mcanodonat A Om 2544 2995

LEGAL40EWEBAHNC. TRUST
MAHAODIS
aMgJgRBBd. BtHtataod Gnm

Gorty Dkmta Z743 29X4® . -SJ
bo Mom 43X6 4845® -a:
Do tacoma .617 680 -01

Ekraatn
Far Emnm
GH Hurt
Otaas Equity

NmixI Hen
N American Hurt
UK Sped® See

2745 2934®
43X6 4845®
.817 080
754 886®
1175 125.7®
765 614
8X5 595
61.4 657c
7X1 846
645 855

-65 256
-85 £36
-05 454
-02 1.12
-85 843
-0.1 759
-1.1 053
05 1.17
-15 145
-07 151

UimiS BANK UMTTffllSr MANAGERSRegmm Qpl Gonag-ByOee. WorVtag. w
Qumx
0*44 459144

j&SCX
'

Do Aeoaa
Oemn owme
On Accun

neon :

ktaTsS
3*

Do Acam
JnmQnMh
Os Acam

N Awr A Geo
Do Accun

Pane Beam
_ Do Acam
smmrOn ARk.a Aeam
Wcridwkm orowfli
DO Aeam

UK Gnmti ftata

'Sff&F-'*
OewiM
sssassTtre.

HUi taaune 525 5X5 -81 643
N Amer H«*t 102.4 1Q8O0 -09 8B5
RMHury 20X2 21X3 -09 238
.0# That 305 482® . . 946
g wneem me BM 883® -83 058
St Vtacan us GDI 725 765® -13 079
Temple BtaStn Co'* 1705 13X1 .. X29
T#8p# Bar USM 3687 3967 4819 £8!

HNHMS BMNK URTTRUSTMANAGES
Pretaer ur Admm. X RayWgh no, Gretaaopd

Hamtaue Dm* CD's 13*3 1425® -05 152
heuerm H Amer 85.9 781 -04 tm
tamprns Jep A F E 12X1 1365 *05 044
Komrae ficandn 825 875® 405 898
Hmares Europaan lOOS 1067 -04 818
Hamm* Caadar 494 528 -05 132
Harrow Qqugy OM 91.1 -05 450
HOWTO* MpV 9X8 6Z5® -81 859
Harttw Rm Mata 585 523® -05 Z48
Hannan* MOtA 5L9 SS5 +07 051

18 RayWgh N8Kuwn

,

-aa 121
-15 804,
+1.1 17X
-05 148
-03 141
-14 055
.. 032

-1.1 472
-89 £33
.. SJS3
.. B71
.. 954
-UJ 0.01
-81 2J»
.. am

405 142
+0-7 350
-15 *54
-05 £90
-15 £90
-87 359
-15 801
-14 O01
-15 801
-14 025
-02 07B
.. 959
-05 £71
+05 258
-82 478
-85 056
-07 056
.. aw
-12 154
-15 832
-85 47S
-1.1 030
-OS 1-09
+30 1.70

-03 245,

BU Ota Chng

“377 617® -fij
1015 T725 -81
2917 3115 -U
71.1 780 -81
71.1 no -81
27X7 29SJ -15
5445 6824 -XX
M75 2905 -22
HK5 2094 -9ABU 915 -02
662 92.1 -02
1005 1075 -1.1
1065 1185 -12
1255 1455 -83
M15 151.6 -04
1162 2065 *04
2195 23*5 -04
2055 22*5 -87
29M 3145 -15
483 627 -04

4*5 481 -05 350
374 481# -02 XlO
365 3X9 -81 870
315 335 -02 250
4X1 484# -81 ODD
381 322 .. 250

HABBCURmeS

BBSS'

^

Awr A 9m Inc

Dp Aeam
Awr Reejnsiy
Do Acam

Am Smaler Co*
Do Aeam

Atm 1 Gm me
Do Acorn

Como AQm Ik
Do Aeam

Onmpouiu Growth
Conmkn Qroxtft
Da me

Dhrdata Rmd Ine
Do Acorn
BdrepNRXOMM
D* Aeam

Baa YMta me
Dn Acam

fm BoNre me
o Acam

Rata Of m* K
On Acc

Ganaral meow
Do Accun

GM AFbrtdK
Dn Accun

;et*d meow
1 Do Acam
Mai tncMim km
on Acamw Growtn me
Do Accun

me tactac
Jmen A Qm tac

Do Acam
Jmm Brntau Acc
kHtata A Gen be
Do Acam

nicer® | Rata be
DoAcom

Secutaom me
Do Acam

anrttaCPs me

Tram* Fund me
Do Acam _

cnutxna me a
DoAcom ra

aunhBta me ra
Do Acam a)

Penaoa Exempt (1)
NAACT tac R
- Do Aaam p)

MLAUNTTTRUSTMANAGERntr
9X108 Saratao RdLMrtQMGta.KtWM6M HOC
0622 674791

MU Araarioan 3*1 2X5 -02 050
MU Genual 3*3 385 -81 258
24LA tammOtorta 565 682 -02 058
MU GM mat 235 atjB® - . 1050
MLA taaaae 4£0 445® -02 5.05

MU aaepeaa 3X1 3*5® -81 073

stQwgmWey. Stewnege Hen

Growth UM* 77.1 8151
GB A Fbrtd mi 1112 11X1
HMti taaune IMb 1185 12X9

»l Yield GB Ur* 575 GPS
Growth UDft* 1395 M&6

N Marat U«s 781 743.
Far EaM IMB 935 104.1

Smaler CMRCd 707 75.1

1395 M85
781 745®.
98 JO 104.1

787 75.1

MENCAPONn-TRUBT a
Unicom Hu. 232. Horntard Rd. E7
01-234 5544

Menem 1395 U87 -85 450

MERCURYFUND MANAGERSLTD
38 tong WB®n SL EC4H 6AS
01-280 206D- 01-2802880
Awr Grower
Do Acam

Aa® Income
Do Atom

Euapmn Growth
Do Acam

Ganar®
Do Accun

GB A Food
Do Accun

Mam*
Do Accun

Warnadan®
Da Acam

Jt
&a'Aceun

Racovary
DOAccun

Ezanpl Dot
.Exempt Acam

932 9X1
975 taxi
515 5X1
54.1 575
1350 1435®
1397 14X8®
2455 281.1®
40X1 4285®
565 87.4
975 9X4
8X9 HL2®
9X7 995®

2812 2795
3263 347.1
t945 2075
189.1 2115
2000 2127.
2T3.4 2275
244.1 2615®
37X1 3997®

MDCANDBANK GROUP UNinRUST
MANAOER3
CtaairmodHae.StarSL Heed.BMrtMdSi 3RD
0742 769043

GUN® knane 775 825 -87 239
DO Acam 10X5 1T25 -89 238

Cant® Incan* 77.5 82.6

Do Acam 10x5 1125
Commodity A Gm 11X4 1242
Do Aocun 1643 17X3

Em* ugh me
Do Accom

OB A Fixed tac
Do Accun

Htad Yield

Do Acam

Japan A PBcdk!
Oa Acam

N Anencan Ine

Do Acam
Euo Gtfi tac

Do Acam
Smaler cos me
Do Acam

505 6X7
987 744

-07 £20
-89 £29
+07 £57
+15 257
-03 757
-02 757

535 5X9® +05 954
565 927® +88 944
1565 1980 -85 622
289.1 287.0 -1-0 &32
1715 1832® -15 354
264.4 3034® -15 XS4
2972 3175® -25 809
3117 332-5® -32 051
1125 1184 -88 120
134.1 1430 -15 12B
1273 13X7 -82 154
1528 1825 -04 1.04
11X7 123.4 -08 £07
1215 T31-7 -07 257

MURRAYJOHNSTONEUNITTRUBT

Strtab Gtasgou G2 2UHMl

m or# omg

i NATIONALPRDWOWTHBlMMlWf

0I-6Z3 4290 Eta i

NPI UK
Do Accun

NPlOmnees
Do Accun

FtaGur Ace
American Acc
BnpmNc
WdrUaMe Aeo-

2055 21X1
931.1 3923

%3?£S
9X1 1013®
50.1 8X9
SX* 595
625 662#

NORWICH (ftMAMMim
PO Box A- NOrtaMl NR1 3NG
0003 622800

Orem Host £124* 13W -058 3W
IrtS Hurt 1355 142.1 -OA 133

OPPBWEBHn TRUSTHANAGEMHT
S& Cannon Skert. London EC4N SAC
deeioge 01*236 3*80/8/7/8/9/0

14X1 1663 -90 159
0X4 665 -83 306
8X4 945 -85 13*
335 1*nw -81 800
623 0X7 -85 050
715 7X0® -12 057
SX5 984 -81 1.16

634 373 -15 136
345 373 .. 737
583 505® •* 114
m3 1084c

.
. . aw

laXH^Hdbom. WCIV 7EB

Gkoarth Rm me
DoAcom

menm* FondM Emily me

Und Trurt Inc
Do Acoun

894 984
1402 1463
1255 1335
13X0 144.7®
1377 1495®
1325 1484
22X6 8131

HRPElUALUNmHUT
43 Hut Street. Honey On Thatnaa
0491 678996 •

M Growth 2715 2905 -34 0J4'
mean* 1ff1.ii 205.1 -38 «-25

WBtWtade RM 14X8 1805 -4.1 15*
Anwr Growta 663 713 -92 OM
M Bnerg CD’S 77£ MS -25 «S5
For Ean Qrwth 794 863 *55 804
Europaan Qrh 680 644 -18 14S

^sr 1

fflgh moame
Coer A GM
Far &rtKn
Norm AwrtE
spud® as

1288 1289
6X1 875e
saa 10X9#
1918 1836c
T2&2 13J3
725 77.1*
1103 11X7

.
915 974C

SMS. mud HB. More Eon. «1 SDL
01-478 3377

Hotaun EqiXty *115 4372 -25 4.13
Eutpean 1037 1103 -0-7 054
HoBOm CUranj 6+0 574® -82 054
Hcfcom tu me 855 89.4® -02 X35
Homan W 1015 1083 -OB 050
Jop—m 1023 mu® -18 ant
NJMencm 745 7X0 -05 058
Habom Spec Sta 682 784 .. £0*
HoBom UKGrowth *3.1 M3® -02 2.11

Homan GM Hurt 1865 1945 +05 232

QUXTERMMUaGBEMTCOMPANY
51-45 GmWh SL London BC2V 7LH
01*606 4177

Qusdnmt Gamal 4505 4786 .. 273
Queanra meow 24X6 2643 .. *98
OuaaantMFd 40X2 *265 .. WN
Quadrant Raceway £065 2835c .. 248

st Swehna Lane. London EC4P 4DU
01*280 6468

NC Amtaca Ine 27X1 29X8® -23 136
DP Accun 30X7 32X0® -1.1 136

NC Btargy RM 12X0 136.1 . . 232
NC Income 899 855 -OS ASM
NC Jopm 194.7 207.1 -19 091
NC Smtaar COO 14X2 1S23® -02 199
NCSntaEuropCtf* 1B1.B 20X0 -07 B.-5®

MC Exanpr Or £1260 133 M .. X58
NC Amar Prop $1157 12.16 .. ..

NC Proparty 1563 1682 .. ..

ROWAN UMTTRUST
33 Ktag WMam Short. London EC4R SAG
01*638 9676

American (4) 2249 22X0 -49 151
StPCWlbns ta 7<SJS 7815# £37
MghYMdft 1795 18X0 .. 823
Msrka (4) 4113 4103 .. 1.78

Fbrtd kmwt 1679 1689 .. 248Hgihm 1209 121.0c ..1258
Far Eaat (2) 2499 2523 .. 80S

ROYALLR FUNDMANAGEMENT
New Hal Pi+'i. LhreqxNl L5B 3HS
051-227 4429

tarty Tnm 813 87.6 -86 £52
tad Host 743 799® -05 132
GB TruM 283 273 .. 556
US Tnm 325 3*5® -0.1 150
PMrte Basin TU 433 487 -03 029

20 Cikon SL London EC2
01-920 0311

EWy OM 1195 127.8 -55 147
DoACCUO 1865 1794 -19 147

MW meow Hurt 825 985c -05 439
DO Accum 1093 1105C -07 439

USOowdr 55.7 595 -05
Do Acam 565 603 -07 056

ROYAL LONDON URTTRUST kUKAOOtS
Hoy® London Houm. CcMwrtta cot IRAOM 576115

Amancm Own 653 919 -03 051
Capital Accun 1835 B5« -89 290
GB tacomo 5X3 565c .. 634

srur

inch meow Hurt
Bo Aceum

Anucui Gem
CapM Aeam
GB meow
High Incow
Incan* A Growth
Jepen Qrontrt
Spoa® SB*

61.9 673® -83 476,
1(09 1002® .. 4.12

95.8 101.7 -1.0 093
10X7 11X7® -05 151

. Do Aceum
Energy tag

1864 1995 -13 359
3115 354.9 -27 356
514 545® -93 248

11X1 1265® -05 350
2889 27X5® -13 855
29014 2385 +0.1 1.14

SAVES PROSPER
IX Weitan fld. Hoaktat RM1 3LB
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Tbe prices in this

section refer to

Thursday's trading

# Ex dhndond. e Cum ghkrtnd. k Cum
stock spkt Ex stock split, m Cum xl
(any two of mOi# of abavo). Ex ill (any
two or mors oi abovo). Dealing or
vaHnfeon days: (1) Monday. (2) Tuesday.
(3) Wodnestuy. (4) Thursday. (5) Friday.

(20) 25th of month. Ol) 2nd Thursday of
jrowiv (S2) Irt ana 3rd Vfednesday ol

month. (23) 20th of month. (24) 3rd
Tuesday of month. (2S) 1st and 3rd
Thcndtyof month, pig 4th Tuocday of
jnonih. (27) 1st WaOnsdayof month. Jffl)

Last Thursday of month. 129) 3rd working

November. (34) Last worfcng day of
month. (35) 15th of month. (36) Utti ol
month. (37) 21at of month. (38) 3rd
-wadnasdey of month. (39) 2nd
Wednesday of month. (40) Valued
monthly. (41) Last Thursday of Stock
Exchange account (42) Last day of
month. (43) 2nd and 4th Wednesday of
month. (44) Quarterly. (45) Sm of month.
(46) 2nd Tuesday o) month.
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|
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02 22 RendaMordi 44 -6
00 40 Re® Time Corea 44 ®-4
42 15 Ream Motor ie
190 70 Rwen IDAS 151 #-4
87 30 Rocmwod aa -13
85 S3 M 6 Hate n -S
130 112 SAC 120 -2
20 73 Sangere Photo 83 -5

t +8 13 Saeptwa Pet 13
133 lM Savage 126 -6
178 135 Scanro 135 -3
190 120 Sen HmdM 158
113 71 Securnura 113
28 7 5®ecTV 16 -2

350 171 Slrendwick. 336 -9
355 2S3V tee Drug Stra 325 -5
30 6BV Shewoo Jones 95
54 22V Sheraton Sec 47V -IV
260 100 Snenraad Comp 266
195 I4B SlaW 166195 146 Slew
101 SO Somex
173 m SeueCrtertng
720 130 S«3*(W0teE8
100 Iff Smareone
131 w snowdon Bridge
38 33 SMOnto
182 113 sem Bus
31 11 sui Rbmutom
99 SO Space Ptemg

i ” IpS™"

§ intern M
105 71 SiaBig Fid) 105

17V Safe* Elea 25 -t
93 56 SUMraaa fiT) 63 -2
125 lOB Swrnon Pr H«p 10S
230 1» Swroo COrap 190 -5
240 ISO T

r
4 Stores 2*0

200 110 TBS Guam 173
134 112 TMD AOwn 112
ITS ISE'. TVAM 163 -7
]» 1* teFoa 116 -2
164 S to Homes 155 -6

Kf 38 Tech For Bus 96 -5
30 194 Teen Cairo 315 ®-5
205 115 Tetocampueng 148

Iff ® I«Servmi S3 -ID
1*6 70 tomre* 141 *7
272V180 Hrerm SoenMe 231 -2

S3 S WW 2
«S 1(3 IDdlteJ). 143 -2» W Towngrede Sec 3G
(» Treae PiarMpa 159 .

.

465 ffO Trencnarwood «70 #-5
98 S3 Tnhon 63 -2
20 >+5 to* TOM A’ 235
,75 fl IM Cnanc 75
545 420 UM FT*** • 540
U5 S3 UU Pscugng 113 •

1§ S % *
15 “ K&p il 1

i S S5gT„L • •

'

98 *S WMwqrgi a Frtrea 51
191 150 WWW . in j
10 4V wainre sm 6-1
27V isv imam (Had reaps is
+90 98 Wingate ^^440 #-10
90 46 Woa 64 -a
200 151 wiocinw 195

(4 Il| YaSrarmmnr U6* -s'& a YekMnon 34 +2
97 3: York Mow) 77 -9
67 25 York A gauKy 68
(£'• m ^8%^ KO ®-S
29 16 Zygu Oyirenei 26 -1

88
1«
IBS
ISO
100
38 -2
ISO -5
tt
90 -3
80
28 -a
90 -3
63 -Z
173 -3
105
25 -IV
63 -2

YaSrewwniM'
YoMmn
York Mom

Zygu OymniB

*2 1S27.1
xi xa 9.1
46 4J 1X3

O 7.7 lij
X3 14 1*2
XI 1.1 2XS

jae
.. .. X8
4.7 XI 1X7
3L3b £0 60.1
17 0.1 aa
4X 42105
0L7 £7172

£9 KL2 1X9
.. .. 45

1J0 £3 XS
44 32 92
£4 1^1 305
54 XS 114
X9 13 11

J

IS XSMJ5

X3 X014jd
14

46 95 1X8
14 1.6 1X5
15 63 XS
72 XS 142

22 40 122
.. .. 1X7
XI 0.1 .

.

a# 12 ..
X9 32 37.9
XI 12 30.7
XI 17 2+0

1.7
42 14 172
57 42 112
43 £71X0
32 15 202

X3 12 412
22 . 02 371
06 89 98
1.1 £3195
46 12 307
22 12 272
n.B 13 210
£7 4.1 173
72 33 12.1

Xi 32 142
32 19 113
1.7 47 10.7
43 ZB 85
. . . . 12
26 29143u u u
. . 0 . . XI
43 4.4 1X6
47 72 103
XO 32 24.7
23b 26 £34
. . . . 513
42 72 192
.. .. 363
XI 1.1 233
•42 13 25.7
£9 17 7A
24 2.1 20.4
6.4 £9 ..
23 XI 17.4

62 43 233
7.7 79 92
*6 13 4X5
£1 14 14.1

29 Xi 293
7.1 53 1X0
32 12 202
XS 46112
4.1 9.1 87
4.7 332X7
1.6 43273
62 32 1X6
72 12 2X5
12 22134

,

1X6 XO 83
54 72 122'
3*2 46 ..

.
42 41 67

,

&4 72 92 I

12 33 1X7
23 32 74 I

33 XI 122
;

04 26 102 :

720 10 112
,

£9® £7 101
38 £3 233

.. 364
12 82 1X3
22 05 87.7
1.1 1.7 57.1
T.9 4.1 204
32 221X7
37 57 99

Am® Hurt
Ang Aa® Sec
AftUMC AWrtM
BvMre

Br Empire Sec

Op tor
314 Dreyton bn
134 Dreyioi F® EM
420 Oreyiai Japan
178 Dundee Lon
99 EdH Am® Asset
119 EdnbwOi
264 BSCMCGoi
136 Br0Mllnl
75 EngMi SCO
60 Enaren

is ss f

*

c AOanoe
7 14E FAC Picric
0 0 V Hrsj Qredoae

287 Fbrt Scot Am®“ Fbrt.UnGwi

DON COMKOOffY
EXCHANGE

148 46 3X7
13 02 ..
14® 02 ..
030 41 35,1
&J3 OM 822
47 XI 447
84 1-7 oarU 34 455
ZO 23 <KL0
12b 1281.1
22 £2 61.1
XI 13 7X0
0.1 1.1 ..
153 4231.1
07 M 74
82 12 8X1
74 40 363
123 43340
14 1.1 .

.

32 £6 5X5
SJ 02 ..
92 XS 41.1

32 £3 652
XS 22 882
as ai 073
X4b £5 649

ajob ii>
"

XB 12 979
179b £9 282
34 £4 083
S3 42292
40b 39 41.7
03 12 904

tares
dr* YM

Price Qi'flfl pane® * p/E

XI Xi 899
24 0J7 .

.

89 £2 339
94 34 41.1
1X4 47 29.7

1B86
Hg Low Conpeny

Gross

_ re* YkJ
Price Oi'ge pence % P/E

Lon Mwcher® Sec
Lop Trurt
MenaanB
Man* Lynch
More*
Murray tacom*
ktarrey ma
Moray Ena*
ktarrey tenure
New caret
New Denan Oi

X2 13 ..
82 £5 732
62 S3 182
0.1 02 . .

.

15 32427
32 £8 ..

12JJ 4.1 ..
90 18 28.1
32 57182
1.1 1.7 6X2
04b £4 314

711 570
92 Ml
82 67
102 81
122 89
213 IBS
IM 100V
101 88
Iff 118
188 MO
115 MV
180 189
189 13S
30S 237
370 300
214 157V
7*8 112
94 78
302 217
61 35
82 33
74 S3
109 MbW *85

Second ABteee 700
Sea TW Oi Seated go
&TO8® Cps 80
TR Aurtnde S3
TR cay or ten DM111
TR mtf A Gen 2D1
TR Mud Res izo

3!fiSc'W .2?

Esr* »
TR HuUSM 178
Tempi* B® 160
Htaronronai 390
Throg Secured Cap 380
Hare Oceanic 210
Tribune 142
Truawet Inc

.
91

USDobenhm £85
Wue IncTrt *3

vmd
L

tea
Yeoom MS

XS £65X8
43 20 007
153 174 X2
93 12 6X1

22b XT 17>
23 33 475
40 40 502
1£1b *4 352

05 14 974
17.1 41 4X3
33b S3 303
1X4 42 5X1

42b 124X3
.as aa 052
13b 1.7 062
£9 22 612

32.1 73 1X8
1X1 22 610
72 24 ar

fi'raBar®?-
4B 21 Bousread

(fJ
(I® Brtanrta Arrow

2* 13’. Deny IM
20b 12V Do

33 am
180 SO Ean Trim
3*7 Iff Broo•(“ « geprenon

« “ SSST"
101 78 Goods |0 8 Ml»« s-fitt.

If “=
as !s?j»
_ ta Wteares

208 (52 Sms* New Coin

««i -IV
93 -3

218V -b
M2 -6
1» #-10
230 +1« -a
788

,S
•-!

890 MO
370 -fi

s ®^°
’2!

—

V

166 -2

GWJoyoaon andComport

1 SUGAR fPramC. CxamAo®)
' FOB
Od 11SjO-1BJB

. Doe 12SUWZ7.0
Mar 142U-41.6
May 14&XM7i)
Aug 1534-53.0

Off 157.4-S7.0

Vbt 1674

Od
.Doe
Mar
May

Oa
vet

COCOA
Sap
Dec
Mar
May—
Sop
Doc
Vet

COFFEE

600 63 ..
07 £7 XX

SOYABEAN
1Oct
jDec
!fwj

5£r—
Vot

iGASOa.
oa
Nov
Ok
IpBb
'Mar

— 135334JS— 132.0-31.0— 133LB-3ZJ)— 135JM15— 13aft3lJ
i.-wiuann— 135.0-31,0

1

131^5-31.00
l3tOM5^0

17&OOSOJX)
135JKK2O0
H&XP-gftOO

4179

LONDONMETALEXCHANGE

UnoMeWpNe##
OffkMTumavarBgim
nic# MEpar idbUctom#

gyarMpBiieaparlroyouiiLa

Rudolf Wolf XC& Ud. raport

COPPERGRADEA
Cadi 915^0-91X50
Throe Months. 933^0«34J»
Voi 3000
Tone B6TOI)' Steady

STANDARDCATHODES
Cash - MX00-89240
Throe Month®. flKUXFS14J»
VW M
Tom We
LEAD
Cash 277.00-27S.00

Thru Months . 2B1.0(M81JO
Vol 900
Tone Steady

ZHCSTANDARD
Cash - - 566JXF575D0
vol .Ml
Tone .— kfla

ZINCMGHGRADE
Cash 697^0-696^0
Huh Months . 600JJ0-60050
Vd 7100
Tone krogti®

8&.VBtLARGE
C*8h 3874038650
Thru Months. 3*LSW9?jOO
VW 3
Ton® Quiet

SILVER SHALL
Cash 387.KV33X50

Thru Months. 39650-337J»
va — no
Ton# — Ida

ALUMINIUM

831.00-833.00
80SJ040&00
• v 4400
BarffyWendy

2S1S-2S2S
2555-2560

14*

CHh
Thru Months

.

Vol
Tone

Cash
Three Months

.

Vol
Tone

HEATANDLIVESTOCK
COMMMON

Awsesg# CsMtodc pricu at
npiHNMbH nwfcei® an

AMpMHNMrn

OBt Cntllx 94B1ppar kghr

^BrSeep UIJSpperkg*

^^S.80J2pperkgtw

*ssl dead carcass vwkptr

Eflfltandand Wales:

Cute nos. up 10i)%,a»B.

Cede nos. down 18.1 %,am.

no* down 4&5 %.#««.

flOSe^W,Wa

LONDON REAT FUTURES
EXCHANGE
Pip Contract

P- perWo
Month Open Close

u£L 1*^3- ]25*60gw Unq. 10SJ0
™** Una 3820

H? "-50
J«i Unq. 8950

Pig Meat veto

LONDON HEAT FUTURES
EXCHANGE

U*nCantoContract
p. perMo

“"ft1 PP« Ckwe
«P Unq. 96J»
ter X* S-50
SJ H53-“ Unq. 10000^ Unq. IQQjn
« Unq. ioojo

Voto
LONDON GRAM FUTWES

Ep«r tonne

_ ***« B«toy
Month Ctose r?s^
Sop 10840 1067S
Jtov 107^0 10770

£ 19S VSH
& vu "Ai

LONDON
POTATO FUTURES

Eper tonne

Mon#i Open Ckree

Nor 11550 110.10
W> 125SO 126,00
fpr 181.00 162.80

25 178J0 18050
NOT 86.00 86.00

Vot 568

BWK
GJLL FMgM Future® Lid
MPWt CIO per ladm point

Mshtindex

Mgh/Low dose
Oa* ‘7SL5-78S.0 7800

791*0Apr^ OTJMSttO 8300JWW 7500-750.0 7450W*g 8360
Jenao —— 8<0O

JMS8 9800
Vbb44lats
Open Interest; 2278

TANKER REPORT

Wgh/Low Close

Sep68 -— 10600
Oct06 1200-1SQO 12000
Nov 06 1270-1270 12700
OttSB 12100
¥2ff? —— 11500
jhm87 1200.0
Vot 6 lots

OpenInterest32

Spa msrkat Donsnentary:
Tanker tncknc

1U40dom 130 on 11/9/96
Dryfflroolndax:
73001*1 7-5 oniOJ7-5 on 11/B/86
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• Vil

—^Sold—
• P0*? Bur portfolio card check youragin sfian: pnee movements. Add them
up » give you your overall wial Check

mMiSShiSi'rtS. dividend figure

CSSS «".*.£ WBP. Ifu matches youhave won ouinght or a share of the total
daily pnw money staled. If you are a

to*?r
frttow lh

S ‘vf’"
1 vrocetUm on the

of your card You must ataaus have
yuur can! available when claiming.

No. Cwpay Gm_

: Indumk FJf
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BaAsJhKQut

!
Ekctricab

i v

Hi
;%>

si

"3
5i ?

SI"
*, £1$ ;•

ti*-'

; g*
u: «

;

_ *' t ».

'

V

i .. .'oi

v 5
1 "

"vn o**a
'

Br Yaa
"

SionctHll ladusniak S-2

Mu Industriab AO
BucUeys Breweries

Btddlc lodusltiab A-D
Bdharen Brewics
Drrahttm Electricals

"

Third MBc Indnstrab SZ
’

Dam IndiMfiMs AO
““

LoBica Electricals
““1

Omlcs BanksJDijcoimi

Wajon Ind Indastrials S-Z
Rpwrfc Indoonals L-R
Boots Indusmals A-D
Emh
Penlos DraperyStores

Buimss Industrials A-D
Wilson (ConnoBy) BtSkfintRoads

Halsiead Ows) CbcmaafaJPIas

TSL Tternal lodnstrals S-Z

HAT BmldtntKcnd*
Cosah Indasthab A-D
Wrihnan Industrials S-Z

Stanley (AC) DraperyFlores

Fiizwilian ndastrnls E-K
Wiuhns Indastrials S-Z

Rothschild (J) Hid

Grcenalt Whhtey Breweries

Crown House Industrials AO
Peerless Industrials L-R

System Deumcis Bcqritah

Graves Industriab E-K

Gcmrd Hat Ihrtlff HVf^^yiy

Aden Ekctricris

Lloyds Rtt£ii«p yvrpto^fm

IMI Industrials E-K

Nibn Foods Foods

Young (HI Industriab S-Z

PTliwi Nmbmpmb UdT

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Dull end to account
ACCOUNTDAYS: Dealings began on September I. Dealings ended yesterday. §Comango day Monday. Settlement day September 22.

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days.
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•: ’» }
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Please be sure to take account.

Of any winiK cigiK

K

*
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’
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tlJ T VVue

5 -T.-'iauanr.

Weekly Dividend

r of your i

for the weekly dividend -of £161000 in

today's newspaper.
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BRITISH FUNDS

1886
High Um> Stride Woe Ch~p>

Oran
tad.
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T* 13 Ifln
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iirifef

..SHORTS (Under Five Years)
98V 94'aExeh 2Wb 1906 86% .

. IKVIOOVExCh U« 1966 WA .

_103 »% Each 13'.% 1987 Wl
1001. S3‘t'T)msC10l.% 1967 MO
37% B2V Exdl XVb 1967 B7%
101% 95%Bccfl M-A 1987 1691. • .

86% 93V And 6VU. 199907 MV .

101 % 95%Tm . 1098 1887 190
97-. SOYItaM 3* lay
1«% 97*4 Tnu 12% 1W --101%

96% 92VDM6 T>.% 199646
_ I04'i 96-: Exdi 10%% 1986

102% 9*VTran CSftto WM •

.

- 9*V 86-1Tm 6% 1676-06
102% BE’aTlMS 9*1% 1998 .

1

107% 83*i Tran 11%% 1908
105% 65*i Tran H>*i% 1969
IIM'i 93'.- ExCfi 10% 1969

4-111% 64’. Encn WVH190B
- lOTt 94 Each 11% 1990
.. 93V 84-1Tran 5% 190649
. 103V 92% Tran C8%% 1BB0

92
.

82% Tran 4% W89 •

*- ii4*. 103-. Tran 13% torn
-• 96V 78% Extfi 2->% 1990
•’ 108-4 94-.EMA , 11% 1990
- 113V.108 Era* 12%% 19®
. 69% 79%Tkuu 3% 1B90__
. 100% 09% Tran 8%% 1BB7-90

.
196*4 92% Tran W% «90
112% 99 Tran 11%% 1991

•- 94% M'lFund 5V% 1907-91
110% 98'. Ew* 11% 1991
88% 82% Tran 9k 1991

% -*•

.67% ..
100%
69% -%
H2'i
98% -%
103 ~%
!®1 •-*
99% -%
102% -V
102%*-%
99ua->
99 a-V
99%
108% -%
62% -%
WZV -%
107*. «k%
85% -*i
96% -%
-mo -%
108% -%
oo%e-%
104 -%
82% -%

U
ms
0.1
ma
26
105
66
ms
-£i
116
76
106

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS
- 114%103 Tran 12%% 1993 110% -%

. 107% 91% Tlan 10% 1992 WO -%
.. 109*- 95'; Tran C10%% 1982 102 -V
.. 117?; 100V Bata 12*4% 1W 109-1 -%

’ Wi lOZ'i Each «%% 1892 115 e-%
100 .94% Tran 10% 1WS 100 «-%

- 121% W3% Tran 12-1% 1TO 11J
-%

-- 91% 79 V Fml % 1983 86 •-%
- 128 111%Vmm 16%% 1«3 M8 -%

183% WS-f Tran M%% 1964 t»% -%
122V 97% E*sh 12V% 1994 112% -4
127%110'iExcti 13-1% 1964 117% -%

• 103% 88 V Tina 9% 1904 95%
120 100*. Tran 12% 1995 110% -%
78*. 68-iOn 3% 199095 76V -%
110% 91'.Etth 10V% 1995 100% -V
126- 108% TIMS 12%% 1996 115% -%

- 133% 112-1 Tran 1966n 122% -%
. 103’- B7 Tran 9% 199296 94%»-%
.. U2%122*iT>W8 15'A- W6 -OT. -%
. 130-1111%E«h 13-.1fc199B TIBS -*
’ 84% 74VRt*npi 3% 1996 91%#-%
-109%98>.Sn. 10% 1996 99% -%
* 131 110 Tma 13*4% 1987 iW-« -%

ffisaws
® 3IDT# 89-jEWb 6%%1M8 g% -%

14*. 126*1 Tran 18%% 1988 13SV«-%
124!< lOG'iEach - 12% I960 1tt% -%
107% 88*. Tran 95% 1999 97% -%
06% 103'. Been 12'-% 1999 U«V»-.
114 BS'. Tran 10*1% l» TO*. -%
112% 64': Com 10'-% 1»9 W* +%
133'1 niSTran ia%»“ '20* -%

9% 2000 98% - •

10% 2001 Wi -V
9%%2D01 96% -%
14% 19064)1 124%

. 96' 92% Com
-ills 91% Tran
_ 109% 89*<Cm
’187 *1117*. Tran

.OVER FIFTEEN YEARS
111% B4*> COnr HW-MH 1»*%

• 124%103J«E*eri 12% HMMg 112% - 4
HB% 90 Tran 9^% W -%
112 ’: 93*. Tran 10% 2003 ]JJ,

-%
139% 110VTran 13%% 200043 126% -V
lziviw inn ii'i% aooi-04 ime-%
112% 9* -.Tran 10% 2004 101 -V
BOV 48V Fund 3':% 1SBWH 64%
WBVSffVCom 9-/V 200* 97 “

IBftSS’.CBfi. JAM .g>g-J*
117% 94'iEldl W*% w>e-ra
134%112%Tran 12*.% 20Q3D5 !»% - •» 7»v Tran a%ara« g. 4»-

1

107V 98% Com 8%%a00S 99% -%
,

1g7V10CVTran11%% 20034)7 114% -%
94*. 68% Tran 8‘A. W07 MV -1*

143,ns’.Tran \3*£% OTM» ig?> *
66V a* Una 8%Z0M
72% 67-jTran 5*i% g06-u: -%

• 93%' 76*1Dm 7%%> 2012-15 82% -%
136 ii3% Each 12% 201M7 121% -%

-UNDATED
48% 36% Connie fk
42>. 34-4 war Ui 3%%
S2*. 44% Com 3'.-%

31% 29Vims 9k
29V 94,iContta *'*%

29% 34%Ttwe 2'J%

INDEX-UNKED
123 mvTrwB il 2% 1B86
.107% 99 V Tran L 2% 1«0
IK lOSVTms

J.
S% 255

UB%- 95V Tran 12 -

1% am
'107V 93*iTrta»6i^% wo
-110V 96%Tran IL 2% WW
106*. 95% Tran n2V% »0B
111V 97 Tran UJ2V% 2011

94% 79V Tm* nav% 2013
102V 87% Tran IL2'Ai 2016
99% 96'i Tims ti'A W16 A
100V BOV TraM 82-1% 2020

42 -%
37 -%
48 4-V
31%*-%
26%e..
Z8V • .

7.6
95
9L8
99
75
96
9.1
100
75
100
95
100
102

32 .
75

65 ID-
HJ2 «i
104 106
mo .

10J3 •
• 05
10.1

55 65
95
34 74
120 99
a® .73
107 106
117 rno
as 75
85 82
mo lO.o

.1JJJ 99
64 9v3

105 mo
35 -

115 mi
mo too
ms mo
115 mi
117 102
106 10.0
115 100
65 82
117 101
115 mo
11.1 107
115 102
95 96
109 102
35 66

. 105 102
11.1 W2
115 102
915

.
95

117 103
112 102
37 —
mi no i

11.1 102
103 10.1

05 93
115 104
84 95
100 10.1

114 103
107 102
95 95
107 102
102 100
10.1 too
mo 102

95
100 99
95 99
115 ma.

09 95
107 W2
05 99
95 99
109 .102
103 101
99 99
64 85
95 99
08 95
95 95
104 100
94 95
95 95
ms mo
95 97
in* urn
95 97U 94
94 9 6
65 97

95
95
7.1

BL5

95
85

1966
9hU«r Company

Gross'MW
ftfc* Cange pane* % F>e

B taSQXMUUHU 126

B SmaCtmt 712

mo
300 -3
eo . -a

-i
-2
-*a

•-2
-5
-2

•-10

OK) 95 85
185b 62 MLB
05 151X7
7.1 M 132
143 4.1 100
14.1 16 1X4
464 65 65
525 7.7 660

7.7 25 125

BREWERIES

331
Hanks 6 Ham 564
H0nnl Oo> 70
lunSinn i DM IS
HaoDM tm

>109

-» tut 41 167
-TO £17 21 157
-3 10 u 260

-a an 43 100
-2 AJ AI 225

70 41 17.1
154 21 190

• ... 114 S3 170
+2 17 U 284
-2 70 4* 1X4

-6 100 XI 1X6
20 TOP 44 140
-2 zs 4.1 141
-3 60 45 67
-S 60 *4
-3 30 M MB
_ _ *0 1401 , .

-3 1X0 54 110S 144 43 T401 n.i 40 127
•6 n.i 40 120

106s 1X7 23 190
104 3.4 210

BUILDINGS AND ROADS

193 109
963 218
297 213
74 52
an i23
850 331
an 294 Bappmay tt

140
rnnnntn) com »
nmUrnt 172 -4

no%M •-»

£73-0 81 *1
-%

164 114
32 22
192 128
83 83
W%8»
728 528
27S 235
91 61
2» 16
78 37 BMwMn 76
132. 64 6)M 119 .

-6
27 7 Sumac 6 Hsian 9%
isa iso emoraad Asoar iso
12B 85 Cin.ara BoanMn 1» -5
131 00 Conoarorp 123 a-9
330 449 Com SB -12

-9
+2

e+4

Courarrakw
owth (Oarak) 186

130
130
104

168 124
120 84
137 72
108 83
83 75 FaD 66
71 54 Do 'A' 64
172 51 FMmMMg 128
70 8* RfltaGp 66
64 80 BaBtan 88
131 108 OMa & Dirty Ord 121
365 254 Qaem (UJ) 373
143 86 (WT 141"

SOB 56 Mescal Bar 253
258 UG Handaraon 221
79 42 Uopdan-Btuan 87
244 144 Haywood Wttartt 210
643 428 ngga 6 m tm
44 29V HmmaStua 44
196 126
480 265
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INTEREST IS NORMALLY PAID ANNUAUT AND THE INTEREST RATES A?£ VARIABLE. INTEREST RATES QUOTED ARE NET OF BASIC RATE TAX THE GUARANTEED DIFFERENTIAL ON MONTHLY INCOME FOR THE RRJT YEAR IS 3,5;. BASIC RATE REFERS TO THE VARIABLE READYMONEY PLUS RATE CURRENTLY S.2S’i NET

The Limited Issue Investment Bond -S- Guaranteed differential of 3.75% above our basic rate for I year -5- Monthly Income available at 8 75%
Minimum investment £2,500 for a period of 1 year, thereafter access with 28 days written notice * Available at any branch of the Alliance & Leicest

ALLIANCE LEICESTER
Building Society

THE TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 13 1986

WHAT SORT OF PERSON WOULD WANT TO MISS OUT
ON AN INVESTMENT BOND PAYING 9% INTEREST.
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Shares that appeal to 12 million
TSB ~)

The Trustee Savings Bank
may be only a quarter of the
size of British Telecom, but
tor the small 'private investor
it isthe biggestand potentially
most lucrative share issue in a
line designed to increase the
spread of share ownership in
Britain.

The TSB says about 12
million people are interested
in buying its shares. There is,

of course, a small minority of
financial gums, who know
exactly why the- issue offers
sucq splendid value.
Without going into long,

breath-takingly dull details of
the fabulous discount to net
asset value offered to subscrib-
ers, or the free goodwill of the
business, we can say that the
TSB; offers investors a finan-
cial open goala mile wide, and
when they have scored they
can keep the posts. -

-

Here is our guide to every-
thing you need to know.

•.How do I apply?
By filling in an application

form. If you have contacted
the TSB Share Information
office (2 London Wall Binkl-

ings, London EC2M 5PS; 01-
588 ; 2020) either you wfll

already have an application
form or one will be on its way
to you. l:

Applicationsmust be in by
10am on Wednesday, Septem-
ber : 24. They, must be

accompanied by cheques,
pinned to the application
form. You may well receive
no shares ifyourchequestrays
from the form.
The completed form, plus

cheque, must be taken or
posted to the address printed
on the form by the September
24 deadline. Alternatively,
you can band your completed
form to your stockbroker, if
you have one, who should
check h to make sure it is filled

in correctly and forward it to
the appropriate address.

• Do I have priority status?
If you don't know now you

never wifi da Everyone eli-

gible should have received a
letter from the TSB to that
effect. You had until Septem-
ber S to register your priority

Priority means
a guarantee

and obtain a coveted pink
application form. If you don't
have one now, it is too late.

• What should I do with my
priority status? What does it

mean?
You should use it, by apply-

ing for shares on your phut
form. You should also apply
on the white forms which
everyone else is entitled to
use. Priority status means yon
are guaranteed to receive
some shares at least Ordinary
applicants do no have that

certainty.

•What will it cost to apply?
Priority siauis applicants

must write a cheque for at

least £100, as the minimam
ation is for 200 shares ofapplies!

£1 each:1 each. Only 50p is payable
straight away, however. Other
applicants wifi have to pay out

at least £200 at once, as their

minimum application is for

400 shares. Add to the above
the cost ofa stamp ifyou post
the form. There are no oilier

charges such as Stamp Duty.

• How many shares wifi I

receive?

No one knows yet. The
bankers have to decide on
what basis shares are to be
allocated. It is almost certain

that the issue will be heavily
oversubscribed.

If earlier policy on issues to
promote wider share owner-
ship is pursued (the TSB, bear
in mind, is not technically a
flotation as the government
receives no money) the shares
will be spread quite thinly. For
Telecom the maximum in-
dividual holding was 800
shares, costing £400. When
the second portion of Britofl

was floated off last year every-
one received just £100 word)
of shares.

The maximum application
for priority applicants is for
10.000 shares, costing £5,000
on (he first instalment. For
ordinary applicants there is no
maximum. Many stock-
brokers expect a cut-off point

with a low number of shares
given toas many applicants as
possible. Hence, it might be
foolish to write an optimis-

tically huge cheque. However,
we are only second-guessing

the bankers' decision on
allocation.

- • Can children apply?

Yes. Their parents will hold

the shares for them, but TSB
holdings will .be registered in

the name of the child ap-
plicant. Children with priority

status can apply on both pink

and white forms like adult
applicants.

• How can I sell?
- Ifyou deride to sell you can
do so through a stockbroker.

All you have to do is tele-

phone and say bow many you
want to sell and the firm will

September 29 is

allocation day

obtain the best buying price

available for you.
Firms dotted around the

country will deal at special low
rates of commission. Below
£300 worth of dares will be
sold at 1 .65 per cent commis-
sion. From £300 to £424 a sate

will cost a flat £7, and above
£425 a transaction will be
charged out at 1.65 per cenL
On lop of brokers' commis-
sions the shares will be subject

to the “jobbers* turn** — the

difference between the buying
and selling price of the share.

Another outlet are "licensed
dealers", who wifi advertise

their servicesas“commission-
free". This is true in that they
do not charge brokers'
commission, but they will levy -

a large "turn", which may
make them more expensive.

Shop around on the telephone
before dealing.

A similar low-cost service is

available for buyers.

• When can X sell ?
When you know bow many

shares you have obtained. The
basis of allocation mil be
announced on Monday.
September 29. You will then

be die to work out bow many
you should have. Letters of
acceptance, confirming your
holding will be posted on
October 7. If the Post Office

does its stuff the tetter should
be with you on the morning of
Wednesday, October 8, when
first dealings on the Stock
Exchange start.

If you don't have a letter

you don't know for certain

that you have shares. Some-
thing may have happened to

the pinning of the cheque, or
perhaps you forgot to sign a
crucial part of the form? You
should opt, therefore, deaL

• Should I sefl at all?

Shouldn't I hang on to my
holding?
This is the great impon-

derable. The TSB issue will

make a profit for its subscrib-

ers, barring a cataclysm. The

Big Four with reasons (o feel confident about the flotation:

Seated. Sir John Read (left). TSB chairman, Philip
Charlton, managing director; standing. Sir John Nott (left),

chairman ofLazanfBrothers, merchant bankers sponsoring
the flotation, Nick Verey, of stockbrokers Rowe & Pitman

issue presents a perfect

opportunity to obtain the
assets and goodwill ofa major
bank at a knock-down price.

Hence the shares will un-
doubtedlydo very well at first.

Thereafter they have to take
their chances on the world’s

stock markets, which are wob-
bling at the moment.

If you do hang on to your
shares you will be rewarded
with a loyalty bonus — one
share forevery 10 held — three

years from now.

Martin Baker
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Cheque-mates
Is nothing sacred? Foreigners

can now get into our own British
hoJes^tne-waU. The Midland
Bank has decided to make 120 of its

automatic teifing machines
available to holders of Eurocheque
cards issued by banks in
Belgium, West Germany and The
bisn Republic. Anyone who has
used a cretflt or bank card in telling

machines abroad wBI know what
a blessing this must be for visitors

to Britain. They do, of course,
pay for It

AnATM transaction win have
125 per centcommission when
processed at our own national
clearing centre. Foreign usersmay ,

find theirown clearing centre
levies another handing charge.

Golden eagle
Gold has been attracting a tot

of interest Bullion hurtled through
the $400 mark or "barrier”, if

you beilevB this charts orfoflowthe

tortured psyche of buffion
traders. Why it did so is, as usual, a
matter for loud rationalization

after the event Many are taking the
rise as an expression of doubt
as to the valuation of shares,
especially in London and Wafl
Street

Whatever the reasons, gold is

certainly mineral of the month.The
Americans must be pleased that
they timed the release ot their very
own coin - a rival to the Manx
angel, the Australian nugget and the
South African krugerrand
(whose sales, of course, are banned
hi the United States).

The American eagle win come hr
loz, %oz. y«oz and 0.1 sizes. Every
coin wifl contain 91.67 per cent
gold, 3 percent sflver and 5.33 per
cent copper. The motifs win be
the Statue of Liberty on one side
and an eagle on the other. The .

coins will be available from brokers,
financial intermediaries and coin
shops by November.

Excel for £1,000
The CityA Metropolitan

Building Society is offering

investors one Interest rate

served up in two different ways.
You can take your 8.5 per cent
guaranteed for a fixed term of a
year, or you can plump for the
self-effacingly named Excel shares,
whose rate varies. The Excel
shares offer a guaranteed
differential of 3 per cent over
ordinary share rate lor the nexttwo
years. The minimum investment
in both cases is £1,000.

Details: CHy & Metropolitan, 37
LudgateHM, London EC4M 7NA.

Rexible pensions

The latest in all-singing, ail-

dancing pensions products comes
from Premium Life with a unit-

linked package which the managing
director, Peter Connor,
describes as "flexible and as
portable as it can be, given what
we know about the law". The
Flexible Retirement Account
certainly has a wide range of knobs
and twiddiy bits. It can give life

and disability cover and loanbacks
and may be linked to a Premium
Life home loan.

The plan is aimed atthe self-

employed and the mobile executive
and will, it is hoped, "be offc

bythe more enlightened emp
in addition to a company
scheme. Unfortunately, employers
are still under no obligation to
make contributions to the pension
plans of those who opt outof
company schemes. Unless and until

they are obliged to contribute,

the law may prove to be plan's
weakest selling point

Merger mania

The bigger building society
hsh have been splashing about for
months in largely unsuccessful
attempts to merge. The Nationwide
and the Woolwich is probably
the best known example, but the
difficulties of agreeing common
standards and massaging bruised
egos has scuooered several
deals. The latest example came this

week with the scrapping of the
Town & Country's proposed liaison

with the Leeds Permanent

But in the industry's more gentle

backwaters there may be a greater
chance of harmonious
amalgamation. The Stroud Building
and Swindon Permanent
societies have announced their

intention to meld their assets of

£130 million and E2S million

respectively in a West Country
alliance. Tbs new society, if and
when the merger occurs, wilt

probably be of the vigorous but
local variety, which will not
attempt to compete with banks and
the likes of the Halifax. *

Today’s
battle of

the banks
What joy it is to see the high

street Titans locked in battle.

The «mr of the big banks is

fought continuously, bitterly,

and on alt fronts. Yon can

perhaps imagine the cat-call-

ing from competitors which

greets the launch of a new
product.

National Westminster this

week introduced an agreed

overdraft facility with "the

honest intention of trying to

help customers". The air was

soon thick with the sound

spokesmen from the other

tanks slithering off the record.

"I think it's a waste of time,

but don't quote me," said one.

And another rose to the digni-

fied heights of saying that be

“wouldn't sneer at it".

Lloyds Bank rang simply to

point out that it already has
something similar, but, it

claimed, cheaper.

The product which has been
creating the fuss is the cring-

ing!) titled “Credit Zone**,

which willgite National West-
minster Bank customers
standing permission to go
overdrawn op to a pre-ar-

ranged limit between £100 and
£2.000.

Once agreed with the

branch manager, the facility

“does not require regular

renew”, according to the

bank. A fee of£5 per qmuter is

payable if the account goes
into tbe red. and interest is

charged al an annual 19.6 per

cent, the equivalent of 15 per
cent monthly.

But the true cost will be
higher. After tbe £5 fee the

personal tariff charges which
apply to accounts not con-

ducted in credit are 25p per
debit and £3 per quarter

maintenance fee. That would
make quite a hefty charge for

the account which is just

marginally overdrawn.

Lloyds Bank says its own
agreed overdraft is cheaper.

Although the annual percent-

age rate is higher at 202) per

cent, the equivalent of 1.6 per
cent per month, no fee is

charged for using the facility.

Agreed overdrafts are, of

course, cheaper than tbe pu-
nitive rates charged on
unagreed overspending

.

Finally, a compliment. Mid-
land Bank is “looking bard” at

a scheme of its own.

MB

Advice to the unwary abroad in die City, or

WHY THE METEOROLOGICAL
OFFICE SHOULD

BE STAFFED BY GIRAFFES.

flHE sun blazed down on the scorched savannah.The

dry grass rustled like sandpaper in the hot breeze.

Overhead, the skywas porcelain blue. But the giraffe

was donning a sea-green sou’wester. A sunbathing lion

opened a quizzical eye

and started to roarwith

laughter. A pack of

hyenas cackled hyster-

ically. Undeterred, the

giraffe tugged on his

Wellington boots, one,

two, three and four.

Cnusgnudgedeach

other, whispering and

giggling.The giraffe pooh

poohed their jibes and

unfurled a sober black

umbrella. Still,the other

animals broiled in the

sun. Elephants sported

smart new trunks. A
long-legged camel shyly adjusted the bikinitop onherhumps.

But the giraffe was studying the skies.

And, sure enough, a little black cloud came scudding

in from the west. Then another. Then another. Until at

last the sky above was as black as ink. With a violent crack,

the clouds split open. The sunbathers were bathed in a

torrent of rain. As they scurried for cover, awash with

mascara and suntan

oil, the giraffe reflected

on the benefits of being

the tallest animal of all.

From his lofty vantage

point, he’d been able

to see the clouds gather

on the horizon.

Just like the giraffe,

MercuryFund Managers

benefit greatly from their

stature. With the enor-

mous resources of

Mercury Warburg at

their disposal and their

network of offices all

over the world,Mercury

can command a superior

view of international

stock markets. So no
one is better equipped

to detect the slightest shift in the economic climate.

For watertight adviceonour ten unit trusts, please write

to: The Client Services Director, Mercury Fund Managers

Ltd., FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ, (01-280 2800) or contact

your usual financial adviser.

MERCURY UNIT TRUSTS
Investmentby Mercury Warburg Investment ManagementLtd.
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AS A STUDENT, SHOULDN’TYOU CHOOSE
ABANK THAT HELPSYOU IN THE LONG TERM

AS MUCH AS IN THE FIRST TERM?

i-i'.'VHV.'.V
1

YbuTl have a social life as well as money to

organise when you start at college.

That’s why we give you a free Microfile

personal organiser as well as a free Account
Opening Pack,

You can reclaim the tax on your parents’ grant

contribution with aDeed ofCovenant.
So ask us to help you arrange one as soon as

you’ve settled in.

; . ..f ';j

Our student insurance scheme covers most

of your possessions for the whole time you’re

at college.

After your first term you may need something

to cheer you up.So we credit£7 to your
account.

To get your essays in on time, you’ll be working
all hours. And thanks to our Bardaybank
cash card,you can expect us to be as welL

&C5

We can’tguarantee you an easy time at college.

But our Barclaycard will at least guarantee

that your cheques are accepted.

Drinks in the bar may be cheaper at college.

But nothing’s as cheap as banking with us.

It’s free.

You can always talk to your tutor about work,

but when it comes to money there’s no one
better than our Student Business Officer.

Ifyou ever run short ofcash, well help you
with an overdraft ofup to£200.

When you graduate, we can give you

a Graduation loan ofup to £1,000.
It’s all part of our service to help you from
the start to the end of your student careen

What better terms could you get?

jjSSKgtftaSKEite^^aSff
Please open a cheque account in my name ata branch nearmy college.

Surname (MrfMrs/Miss) 1
" ' BLOCK capita, c

Foreriame(s)

Address.

J shall be studying at.

—Tek No.-.

SonDate.

a ADDKESS.OF COLLECTS; UNIVERSITY)

-Length.

Residential address atcollege (ifknown)

DO NOT I'SE THIS COL'PON LESSTHAN M
DAYS BEFORE YOU ARRIVE AT COLLEGE
WE WILL SEND YOU THE BRANCH
ADDRESS BEFORE YOUR START DATE.

Our package is available to students in full rime study and in receipt ofa l)K LEA A ward.To qualify for the free Miaofileand £7 bonus you mustopen your account by 31.10.86.Ifyou’re over 18, well issue a Barclaycard when you ouen u™k guarantees cheques up to f5G. Banking b free provided the account is kept in credit Overdrafts are available at a special rate of interest. \bii are eligible for aGraduation To»A ffyou have alum job often
^ *°Ur acoount

HlMkibitl'.

ci

i-
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Poor cousins’ who
are doing very well
Qnvestment")
Investment trusts are invari-
ably regarded as the poor
consiiis of their mitt trust
counterparts. While the to<i|

amount of money under
management in the mrit trust
industry is consistently break-
ing previous records.—, it rose
£1 1 billion in one year to July
1986 — the investment trust
sector has floundered around
the £20 billion mark.
Undoubtedly one of the

reasons for the success of the
unit bust industry is its

comparative freedom to mar-
ket mrit busts; and of coarse
the conmussious paid to inter-
mediaries who pash mrit

trusts.

Advertising by investment
busts, in combust; is severely
restricted by law, and financial
intermediaries do not earn any
commission if they

Information has
been jazzed np

recommend investment trusts.

The difference in marketing
flexibility is largely respon-
sible for the fact that unit trust

management expenses are, on
average, twice as much as
those for investment trusts.

Investment trust manage-
ment expenses, according to

the Association of Investment
Trust Companies, avenge ft4

per cent of assets, while nab
trust management groups
charges avenge between 0.75

and 1 per cent
“It is the difference between

being able to market and not

being able to market," ex-

plains an AITC spokesman.

Meanwhile the AITC, con-

cerned abort the decline of

jazzed op its statistical

information, bringing ft more
into fine with the way in which
the unit trust industry presents
its own figures.

Hence a monthly top 20 Bst
is published, showing thehest
performing investment trusts
— the latest one, covering a
ooe-year period, is shown
below.

Incidentally, FAC
Eurotrast, managed by invest-

ment "imp Foreign A
Colonial, is top on a one-year;
two-year and three-year basis
arid second over five years.

In addition, the 134 invest-

ment trusts are now broken
down into specialist categories
— anotherrecentdevelopment;
before it or not. So thou are
divisions into categories such
as Far East, Japan, Income
Growth, Smaller Companies
etc.

Finally, although individual

investment trusts are not al-

lowed to say it, they have been
performing very well in recent

months compared with the

market overall.

The brokers Wood Macken-
zie, Che 'investment bust
specialists, are very pleased
with investment bust perfor-

mance gs their September
bulletin on the sector
indicates.

Wood Mackenzie writes:

“Nice to leel we are in a
glamour sector. Trust prices

trounced the Finandal Times
Actuaries All-Share Index in

July. The same was true in

Angnst where the All-Share
rose by a healthy enough 5.9

per cent but the FTA Invest-

ment Trust Index stormed up
by 8*2 per cent.

Lawrence Lever

INVESTMENT TRUSTS - BEST OVER 1 YEAR

£100 to September 1, 1986

F&C Eurotrust 209.4

Drayton Japan 20&4
Bafllie Gifford Japan 187*4

Martin Currie Pacific 18JL4

Murray Smaller Markets 1852
GT Japan ,

181.9

Crescent Moon Japan 181.6

'Investing in Success' 177.R

Finning Japanese 17&2
Northern American 170.8

Govett Oriental 167,4

F&C Pacific 183J9

Lowland 165L9

General Funds _ 162>

TR Pacific Basin 160.6

.Fleming Far Easteijp ,

’ -• -160.4.-;.-

Foreign & Colonial
'

; 159a
Romney - 157a
Outwich •' - 157a
BaHlie Gifford Shin Nippon 156J

Your cash, and your rights

Source: Association of investmentTrust Companies

( PENSIONS )

We are being left more and
more on our own when it

comes to pension arrange-
ments. Gone are the days of
financial paternalism and the
comprehensive Welfare State.
Soon we shall all have the

right to opt out ofemployers’
schemes, cany oar portable
pensions on our back and
make the labour market less

"rigid" than the Government
would like.

But how shall we know
where to cany them? And
indeed should we carry them
at all?

A useful steer in helping to

make our minds up will come
when the regulations of the
1986 Social Security Act come
into effect this autumn. The
trustees of- occupational
schemes will have to.make
certain information available

to members and. prospective

member employees.
We can expect important

information for all who sub-
scribe to a company pension
scheme. Whether we are get-

ting what we might expea
right now is another matter.

A recent survey by the
National Association of Pen-
sion Fund Managers showed

.

only 73 per cent of/schemes,,
suppliedbasic and important
information such as benefit

statements, with just 3 per
'cent more making an annual

trustee report as legislation

wiD require.

There are two sets ofobliga-

tions placed on trustees —
information which must be
provided automatically and
information which must be
provided on request These
“burdens" are unlikely to be
particularly onerous. The
trick, of course, is for the
employee or scheme member
to know what questions to ask.

From November I, com-’
pany pension schemes must
provide members and poten-

.

rial members with basic

information about eligibility

and the conditions of
membership, the basis on
which members and

Major changes have
to be notified

employers’ contributions are
calculated, the tax-approved

status of the scheme, and the

conditions on which benefits

are paid.

The basic information
should also include a contact

address for inquiries. Major
changes to any ofthese details

must be notified to members
and beneficiaries within one
month of the change. Re-
quests for basic information
can be made only once in
every three years;

According to the regula-

tions, -members, ^ potential

.

members, their spouses,
beneficiaries, and recognized

trade unions-wfil be entitled to
free, copies of the annual
report which should contain a
trustees’ report and invest-

ment report, the latest audited

accounts and an actuarial

statement. The contents of
any documents constituting

the scheme must be available

for inspection on request

made by any of the same
people.

If they request an actual

copy of the constitution this

must be provided, although

the trustees will be em-
powered to make a “reason-

able charge" for such copies.

This does not apply to public

service employees whose pen-

sion is guaranteed by
government).

Most people will be entitled

to free copies of an annual
•report, including a trustees*

report, an investment report,

the latest audited accounts

and an actuarial statement.

• Once a year the employee
will have the right to request a

benefit statement. This should

cel out the benefits accrued
and the likely entitlement

based on current contribu-

tions and salary. Employees
leaving the company must be
told oftheir rights and options
while, if asked, trustees are

required to give details about
rights to cash equivalents and
transfer values where these

would become available on
termination of a member's
peqsqnable service.

On retirement, beneficiaries

must be told the amount of
benefit' to which the)/ are
entitled, conditions relating to
payment and any provisions

on benefit increases. If a
member dies before reaching

retirement age, his or her
dependants or other benefi-

ciaries must be given details of
their benefit entitlement.

Finally, there are new rights

for employees belonging to

schemes that are wound up.

They wilL in future, be en-
titled as of right to be notified

of their benefit entitlement,

who will pay them, and details

of where they can obtain

further information once the
winding-up operation has
been completed.

One practical tip here -
there have been cases where
the company has got it all

Making your
employer pay

wrong. The pension scheme
may in fact have different

provisions from those con-
tained in explanatory booklets

and statements from the trust-

ees of the scheme. It will

always be worthwhile for the
employee to ask for a letter

certifying that the details in

the booklet are accurate. That
way the employer/tmstee is

far more likely to have to pay
up if the booklet has not
reported the contents of the
trust deed accurately and there

are unpleasant surprises on
retirement

'

Linda Avery

HMSO £2.90

Areyou leaving
yourheirs more tax
thancapital?Sulur.illyyouwant

to leav e all ofvour estate toyour family or dependants

or at least tosomeone ofyour choosing.

But the truth is that without some forward plan-

ning vour heirs will receive only what is left, after

the Inland Revenue take their share in the form of

the new InheritanceTax when you die.

And that share can he quite dramatic.

For example, on an estate oLC‘500,000 (including

house, contents, personal effects, stocks ami shares,

bonds, trusts, cash, lifeassurance anthim inlimtam-es)

llte Exchequer stands to Lie the largest beneficiary. If

there were tw o cluldren they would each gel£99,425

but the Exchequer

!
Thlk to I

|

TburryLaw
j

I for impartial
j

]

financial advice, i

would take £101,1 50.

And it gets worse;

above! 517,000 the rate

is n staggering 60° n.

At Towry Law we can

help you make plans

to reduce your liability

and pass on vour

accumulated wealth to

your chosen
beneficiaries.

Now liiink for a

moment. I.HX dot's

not just apply to the

\eiy rich, it applies to

even body with assets

above £71,000.

Think what your

house and investments

are worth. And then

tluitic J must get in

touch with Town 1 Law
today

VSK FOR OCR FREE GUIDE,
OUTNOW AUTU MN I98ti.

7«'im n•/.««• it- (t>. Ltd..

rntjjHisr.ivmdsoK
Bahs sl-uin:
Telephone: W»* St>S244.

Outride nf/u e fu ntn,

01 V If. '»U>7 Or

0

*/ 22(*2244
i Ft/inburgh or i/OJ 44

i I.retis
'

Please sendme i our urn •

guide tn Inheritance lin and
how tnaroid it.

/ uni am not an existing

Tou-rt’Law client.

Same.

Address

Postcwle.
T,13-<33- q asi t]

HIGHER
INTEREST RATES
30 DAT SHARE Mnmum inmanmi Lbtfi

8-305= 847*= 11
-93 *

90 DAY SHARE

8*502= 8*68 L= 12
-23*£

«mmuuu3 YEAR SHARE

870?= 8-89£= 12-52
Hm AI«a»«n<mn

ifaMifMMiltaiialiiiftatapia *m—imb« Ip ,i^ »iW Tmiu
Had Office 178 loMbmltaad Nmtb End. Ptetnaoalh 1*03 SBC.

Ttfrphoac (07051 03311.

Portsmouth Building Society
8uM«MimvUfiinwki<

fobFUinmprom*wan i iMiiMutnn rjithlimb WTMitnxt

The first unit trust

designed to tap the strength

Last year GT bunched the first unit trust to invest

exclusively in German equities. A unique opportunity to

participate in the free woridb third largest economy, the

worlds fourth largest Stock market and one of the worlds

consistently strongest currencies.

Here,for titefirsttime,wasafundaeatedspeci6cally

to take advantage ofthe political stability, fina:
1

strengthandcommitmenttosheerhardwork

which has made Germany the most

successful industrial nation in

Europe.

-term

WILL GERMANY’S
STRENGTH CONTINUE?
Germany's economic, monetary and

social climatehasencouraged steadylcrag-t

industrial growth. As a result. German industry confidently

continues to invest in its own future prosperity.
m

Whh an inflation rate now below 1%, coupled with

low interest rates, the German economy could hardly be

looking healthier
_ ..

German manufacturing industry with itsstrong, simile

management and its excellent industrial relations record, is

reaping the rewards of the ever growing reputation of its

products in world markets.

WHYISGTTHE NATURAL LEADER
IN THIS VENTURE?

Since GTGermany Fund was laundied nriSeptember

An investment of£1000 in GT European Fund when
it was launched in March 1982 was worth £5,940 at 1st

September 1986- [Source: Pbnncd Saving offer 10 ado; di»idcodt rrinvened)

GT was the first to spot die dramatic changes in the

German market and the first to be convinced ofthe funda-

mental -values available in that economy.

WHYIS THETIME RIGHT
FOR GERMAN INVESTMENT?

GTbelieves that the long-termtrend

isstillhighlypromisng,apd thatGermany
a an essential part ofany portfolio.As a

group, GTs policy has always been to
take the longer view - to aim for

.solid growth overtime,and

j
as fir asGermany is concerned,the time

fstill seems right

The price ofunits and the income

from them can go down as veefl as up.

But theGTGermany Fund,with its

'excellent track record, should offer investors

the opportunity to profit from the ronfinning

strength and stability ofthe German stock market.

You are invited to apply now Fill in the coupon and

send it to GT Unit Managers Ltd, FREEPOST, London

EC2B 2DL or telephone 01-626 943L

DealingMonday-Friday 0930-17.00.

-GENERAL INFORMATION -

Ofthe j05 billion underGTs management some

j£500 million is in European Markets where GT have been

actively investingfor many years.

A enwran now * ill br iwoed on itcrlpi ofyour application and a certificate wiD

normally be tcrtMwhin t» weeks from seitfcmeW-Nm applied to Eire or l^dtnens

or (heir 3gcm*.
An ipHiaJ charge of [equivalent to 3% ofthe offer price] it mdndcd in the

price ofunits and an annual charge VAH of(he value ofthe Fund isaDawEtl far

in the quoted yiekL _ _ „

Esimuted punamt* yieldhOSS-Tbe oner price oTtjnus3t8/V/66 wa»7&5p.

Mtttttn report* on ihe fond *31 he issued on 2fat Mw end 2bt November cadi yean

l(KXOTwahcdisirib«cdannu^n*toO^TWt»cm31irN»-eTnb«T . .

Unit* mav he sold back onm bnsnea da* * not its* ihm the ruling bid price.

Proceeds mil norman* be forwarded by cheque withinmen workingdm from receipt

tv the of ihe renouncedcmfear. Price*mr quoted m ihr saikma)

Rcmu«n«»n«p»i<3ioqua!iBed imrim-d»riEtR*iciaiTav-aaablpQn recjiwsi. .

GT UnitManagm Limiiwl is a number oftheUimTnm Auoctarion.Regjnered

in Ensbnd No.KB82ZTnalee:LM#Bwk Pit

iDnect IniiTrusl dealing fine ai-436943^ km.to Fri.W30-im

| £ 1 in (be GT Gcntws*' Fbnd (mkianun
lAUj icith [D HlVCJi Le i .

‘

j^Zld bkr de»b of ho« .0 by .eg^H^-v.ngpte-et.ck

the box. . .

Signature.

(Inlbeesu

acqfwaicsheet)

Foil Rsrenama-

BUXX LETTERS Plrt« BWJIr MiWMmnr TitV

Senmne-

Aetdre**_

Ifuoo normalh- me an taiesuncni aimer plcaac acue name here.

T 9/86 6

HECO CUEWCLA.TDNO

UNITTRUSTSELECTION

Get a
wealth of experience
concentrating on your

individual needs.

Xtese days, the vast range of unit trusts is

almost as bewildering as the stock market
Itself

Saracen, launched last year by Peter

Potts and Corinne Carter who. between
them, have more than 30 years of unit trust

management experience at the very highest

level, is a totally independent company. We
offer a personal highly experienced asset

management service which helps you
through the snags and pitfalls and is tailored

to meet your own individual needs. Our sole

aim is to improve the return of your invest-

ments by professional selection and con-

stant monitoring.

Our original clients are now enjoying a

capital growth In excess of 50% in just ten

months as a direct result ofour policy to take

a global view of investment opportunities as

they occur.

If you have £20.000 or more to invest,

post the coupon now. Or phone 01 -S31 2SS2.

No salesman will call. ,

i

i

i

i

i SMRAGElNf
ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED

Sardinia House, Lincoln's Inn Reids, London WC2A 3LZ. Telephone 01-831 2882

I

!

i

)
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Caution is the answer to the cold-caller
( SHARES
Remember all those
“stockbrokers” in Amsterdam
who used to persuade unwary
British investors to buy shares
in companies that did not
exist or whose stock was
umradabie?
They were cleared out by

the Dutch authorities, but £f

you now get a call out of the
blue from a smooth, talker

trying to sell you shares in

companies you have never
heard of, take care.

At least one company based
in Spain is cold-calling poten-

tial investors in the UK and
selling them shares in obscure
and apparently dubious con-
cerns. The company in ques-
tion has in feet been

. in
operation for well over a year.

Last January a company
calling itself Timezone
Corporation, based in Madrid,
rang an investor offering to

sell him shares in a US-
registered mining company.
Timezone's salesman said the

mining company, Beacons-
field International Inc, was
about to strike it rich in a
major new gold find in
Canada.
The investor bought £500

worth ofshares then and there
over the telephone. He was
due to buy a further £2,500
later but withheld payment

when the share certificates for

the first amount did not
arrive, despite repeated re-

quests. When he was even-
tually told by Timezone that

thecemficates were beingheld
in Madrid because of “tech-
nical problems”, he turned to

his stockbroker for help.

William Pritchard, his City
broker. began with
Timezone’s brochure on
BeaconsfiekL It included part

ofan article from the Toronto
Daily Star saying gold looked
like a good investment.

The Daily Star insists, how-

.

ever, that its article, on the

effect of gold on the world

economy, had been taken out
of context. The paper said it

had only once before beard of
Beaconsfield — and that was
from another British investor

ringing up to find out about
the company. And that inves-

tor was being pressured to buy
the shares by Timezone.

The brochure gives no
information about Beacons-
field beyond the claim that the
company is operating in the
new Hemic gold field in
Northern Ontario. It merely
gives information about the .

gold field in general and how
profitable gold is likely to be.
it says Beaconsfield is a good
buy because it owns land with
geological features “almost
identical” to Hemlo (though

the land is 70 miles from the

Hemlo region).

Mr Pritchard contacted the

Mining Association of Can-
ada. the chief mining lobby

group, and the Ministry for

Natural Resources in Ontario,

but neither had any record of

BeaconsfiekL Nor has another

official body in Canada, the

Prospectors and Developers

Association.

BeaconsfiekL in feci, was
chartered in Carson City, Ne-
vada, on December 2, 1985.

No trading address is listed —
none is required under Ne-
vada law. The president is

‘I don’t think Vm
the vice-president*

listed as Philippe Hinjmans,
of Holland, and a Patrick

Brady, of Toronto, was given

as secretary-treasurer.

The Toronto Daily Star
tracked down Mr Brady, who
denied any connection with

Beaconsfield. He said a Mr
Polon, also of Toronto, was
vice-president. When the

Daily Star found Steve Polon
and asked if this was true he
replied: “I don't really think
this is a feet. I don't think l am
actually. I don't think I am
vice-president of that
company.”
A further curiosity is that

according to the registration in

Nevada, Beaconsfield issued

2,000 shares when it was

incorporated On its share

certificates, however, is

printed: “Capital stock

10,000,000 common shares

fully paid and non-
assessable.'' As the company's
directors are so elusive it has

not been posable to find

anyone to explain this

discrepancy.
‘

No one seems to know what

Beaconsfield is or who runs it

- except Timezone. So what is

Timezone?
Timezone is connected to at

least two other companies —
Dateline Coporation, also of

Madrid and Douglas Stewart

International, of New York -
and is staffed by several fest-

talking salesmen. On ringing

the company myselfI was told

by a Jeffrey Lancer that

Timezone was no longer

recommending Beaconsfield

shares.

Instead it recommended an

American company, Vyquest

International Capital, which
was about to merge with a

West German board-games
manufacturer called
Hexagames. Having vaguely

outlined why the merger
would produce enormous
profits for the investor, he

pressed me to buy shares. He
said be would reserve 400
shares worth $800 for me.
Without my asking for it, I

received an invoice for the
shares within the week.
Vyquest's merger with

Hexagames may, ofcourae, be
perfectlygenuine— though the

usual trail of silence has

prevented me from speaking

to either of the companies.
Cold-calling to se& shares is,

strickly speaking, illegal in this

country under the 1983 li-

censed dealing rules. The
authorities may tighten up on
the practice when new regu-

latory arrangements for the

City come into force in several

months, but even then polic-

ing it win be difficult

Doubt the claims

of the salesmen

To protect themselves,

potential investors should be
wary of such companies as
Timezone for two reasons.

One is the obvious caution

required in buying shares in a
company you nave never
heard ofbefore from someone
you have never met- The
company will almost certainly

be property incorporated but
whether it really carries on the

business the share salesmen
daim for it may be quite

another matter.

The other reason is that

once you have bought the

shares you may be unable to

sell them again. You will

benefit only from whatever

dividends may be attached to

them - ifyou ever receive any
— but the capital you spent to

buy them will begone forever.

One simple example ofthis

is a company Timezone was

touting more than a year ago

called Seven Sisters utl

Group, supposedly an oil

exploration company. The
company appeared to have no
exploration leases or agree-

ments anywhere. Wien irate

investors who bad been sold

Seva Sisters shares contacted

Timezone, they found
Timezone would not buy the

shares back or find anyone

else to buy them.

To inexperienced investors,

Timezone? sates pitch sounds

very convincing. The com-
pany also produces a pro-

fessional-looking lip-sheet,

called International Dateline

Report, containing their cur-

rent recommendations. Bui
experience with Beaconsfield

and Seven Sisters suggests you
should check out every recom-

mendation m detail before

investing.

If the telephone salesman

cannot answer your questions

with anything - better than

vague generalizations, it is

probably safer to put down the

receiver there and then.

Richard Thomson
Banking Correspondent

Theloan

Allow us to presentwhat is surely the

most flexible business loan available on
the market today.

Namely, the Lloyds Bank Business

Loan. With it you can borrow as little as

£2000 or as much as £1 million.

And it also offers you a choice of
repayment options no other bank can

compete with.

Repayment Loan
Ifyou opt for a straight repayment loan,

you can have up to 30 years to pay it back.

And you may also plump for regular .

monthly or even quarterly payments,

whichever suits you best.

Endowment Loan

You can take advantage of this unique

option when the term of your loan

exceeds ten years. Interest is payable

throughout thewhole term,while capital

is repaid with an endowment assurance

policy. It usually leads to a healthy cash

bonus at maturity. No other major bank

offers this.

Fixed Interest

There's a simple advantage attached to

the fixed rate option. It allows you to

budget precisely when forecasting your

cashflow.

Variable Interest

On the other hand, you may well prefer

to take advantage of an interest rare at I

an agreed percentage above our base rate.

Fixed or Variable Interest

What’s more,you can switch from a fixed

rare to a variable rare or vice versa every

five years if you so wish without any
charge whatsoever.

Capital Holiday

From the outset ofthe loan,you can defer

capital repayments for up to two years

while your cash flow grows ever more
favourable.

Stepped Repayments

Alternatively, stepped repayments may be
more to your liking. This way, you can

gradually increase die amount you pay
over the first two years.

Early Repayments

If your business performs better than

originally forecastyou’re entitled to repay

part or even all of the loan early without

giving any nonce and without incurring

additional cost.

More ThanOne Lna«

Vbu can take out as many loans as you
require, be they for individual assets or

complete projects.

Accidentand Sickness Cover
Should you, your partners or your key

directors be prevented from working
through injury or illness, Loan Repay-
ment Insurance buys valuable time by
meeting repayments as they fell due.

Death Cover
This insurance also sees to it rirar in the

event of the insured person’s death, the
whole outstanding balance of the loan is

cleared forthwith.

The invaluable protection afforded

by Loan Repayment Insurance is avail-

able at set rates on loans up to £50,000 and
for periods of up to ten years.

However well gladly offer individual

quotations on other loans.

Whatever your needs in the cut and
thrust world of business, we can help.

Simply cut out the coupon and thrust it

in an envelope.

Alternatively, you can always rail in

ar your local Lloyds Bank branch or call

us free on 0800 444MO.

I lb: Lloyds Bank Pic, Business Loans, FRf-EPOSr;""!
- Newbury, Berkshire RG 13 2DE- *

Please said me details ofyour Business Loans and
Services co Business.

POSITION.

BUSINESSNAMEAND ADDRESS-

POSTCODE. -TTL NO-

NATURE OF BUSINESS-

IimVIi# iwca buyneu customer at Lloyds Bank.My branch*'

__ T2 'PdaKASappropnaw.
. }

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

Frivolous freebies to

catch them at college
The good things in life an
frivolous. Or so it must appear

to the marketing gurus of the

high street banks.

It is die time of year when
ImhIh unashamedly court stu-

dents by offering a splendid

variety of small gifts and coy

inducements to part with die

grant cheque.

The banka all. offer free

banking throughout a
student's academic career,

with the exception of National

Westminster, which prepares

its young customers for the

cruelties of life outside by

terminating free hanking in

the Decipher ofthe final year.

Overdrafts, cheque cards,

cashpoint cards and covenant

forms for favourable tax treat-

ment are all standard issue.

Where the banks diverge is in

the sharp end, the frivolous

freebie.

Top of the tree for patroniz-

ing students is the Trustee

Savings Bank. The TSB
seems to assume that every

young customer either already

is a musician, wantsto become
one, or spends a great deal of

time listening to music. TSB
customers receive ample dis-

counts atmnste stores but no
money.

WHATS SO INTERESTING ABOUT LEAMINGTON SPA?

SPABOND
InterestRace

EquivalentGrass Interest
(for basic raje tax payers)(for basic raje tax pay<

= 12 -67%
Mmhn»iro IpvestmentA2j000.

H«d 1 year term. WowOhdiawala.
Interest paid atend ofterm.

FIXED RATE OF INTEREST
GUARANTEED FORONEYEAR

LEAMINGTON SPA BUILDING SOCIETY
POBOX 1, LEAMINGTON BOUSE.

_ MILVERTON HILL, LEAMINGTON SPA, CV32 5FE_
1

TEL: (0926) 27920.

Assets exceed£640 mfflioa. Memberoftbe BuOtfing
Societies Association and bnescofs' ProcectkM Scheme.

. Aintioriged (or Investment by Trnstees.

RETIRED?

How?

most income
Ogives the

(
r •JajpmaiHeeu,

* ^.reducingyour income lax bill
muj letarfpeeptefose^^

* Bymaldngyourc^iialgrowto increase vour
income in the future.

^'^^^^“^l^SP^clalfeedlbrmaiiyyears

*

Midland offers a travelling

dock retailing at £8, or £6 in

cash. Student customers also

receive favour rates on foreign

cash and travellers' cheques,

pins a discount card for coach
traveL

Barclays and Royal Bank of

Scotland both offer money and

some of the student trappings.

RBS wSI give students £10 in

cash, or £5 pins a pad,

calculatorand dipfesard, while

Barclays puts £7 into the f
account of customers and into

their hands a splendid
“mkrofOe” — a true necessity

for the trainee yuppie.

The Ok»p Bank gives away
a £10 shopping voudier or will

donate £10 to a charity des-

ignated by the customer, who
mostbe between 15and 22 and
not necessarily a stndent

Lloyds Bank and NatWest
opt for a straight, nn-gim-
micky cash handout of £10,
though NatWest's deter-
minedly trendy brochure suc-

ceeds in conveying last year’s

look very wdL DM they not
know chat sauce bottle labels

are the in tiling?

Martin Baker l

in
)r retired

people. Send for fell details.

KnightWiliams
Independentfimncidadvice.
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“Do YOU, MIM, ONE OF THE UK’S MOST SUCCESSFUL

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANIES, TAKE THEE BRITANNIA

TO BE JOINED AS A LAWFULLY WEDDED COMPANY?”

—“I DO”—

“Do YOU PROMISE TO MANAGE YOUR COMBINED FUNDS

OF NEARLY £l BILLION WITH THE VIGOUR THAT HAS MADE YOU

MONEY OBSERVER’S BEST INVESTMENT TRUST GROUP OF 1985?”

—“I DO”—

“Will you strive to maintain the performance

OF YOUR UK MARKET FEATURES UNIT TRUST, WHICH IS

UP 66.7% IN ONE YEAR?”

I

—“I WILL”—

“Will you endeavour to improve the performance

OF YOUR japan unit trust which, OVER 2 years, out of

649 FUNDS, WAS A MERE 2ND?”

—'

"1 WILL”—

“Will you do this in good times and in lean, “Will you do this in good times and in lean,

FOR BULL OR FOR BEAR, FOR RICHER AND RICHER?" FOR BULL OR FOR BEAR, FOR RICHER AND RICHER?”

—
“iwar— —“i will”

—

i

“I NOW PRONOUNCE YOU BRITAIN’S MOST DYNAMIC UNIT TRUST COMPANY.”

MIM BRITANNIA UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL FREE ON 0800-OW335 OR WRITE TO MIM BRITANNIA UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD . FREEPOST. 74/78 FINSBURY PAVEMENT. LONDON EC2A 1JD

“DO YOU, BRITANNIA, ONE OF THE UK’S LARGEST

AND BEST KNOWN UNIT TRUST COMPANIES, TAKE THEE MIM,

TO BE JOINED AS A LAWFULLY WEDDED COMPANY?”

—“I DO”

—

“Do YOU PROMISE TO CONTINUE TO OFFER THE WIDEST

RANGE OF UNIT TRUSTS AND TO MAINTAIN AN OUTSTANDING

SERVICE TO YOUR 165,000 INVESTORS?”

—
“I DO”—
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NOW YOU DON'T

HAVE TO PAY A

PENNY MORE THAN

YOU HAVE TO...

FAMILY MONEY/4 rU '

I
i li

m ! i
*

Little hope
for the

lifeline

TRIPLE BONUS BOND
FIFTH ISSUE

GUARANTEED 1 YEAR
BUI1DMG SOCIETY RETURN

Fofewmgthe overstbSCTptan of

ourS3 naion TBB (Anraucrsary

issue}« are Oefcg^ted to t» able

to offer the same terms again,

hvestora have their money
(Med to secure a guaranteed
I year return of 14% net on Sn
account h«i one of the biggest

Societies aid the balance

meted in a £500 mfiori

Managed Fund that has aueaged
17.6% p-a. net* oi al charges

smee it started In 1977T.

The affarmay «fatp.in days.
Cdf 0272-276954 now,

faro famvoHon Number.
“

*at base tax. tl210L77-L6R6.
Mia investment SZJ300

UaazrstiyAlttkiJGcxxriLtd
mtiraST.BRSTOLBSIW rut

NAME.
ADDRESS.

TAX RATE %AGE(S)

AMOUNT
AWL*

**We are trying to tackle one of

the most difficult problems of
ohl age — loneliness and
isolation.” says the lady from
Age Concern.

The Age Concern organiza-

tion fights for the interests of
pensioners and elderly people.

It Is now emphasizing that

there is no national scheme to

give the elderly help with

telephones. It says: “Tele-

phones can be almost literally

a lifeline to the outside world.

Old people can become so
isolated. WeVe all read stories

of people lying dead in their

homes for weeks.”

Legislation demands that
local authorities shoald pro-
vide a telephone, or assist in

providing one, for certain dis-

abled people. But the local
authorities decide who needs
this help, and the ertieria

differ from area to area.

Those most likely to receive

sympathetic treatment are the
elderly who live alone, are left

alone for long periods, or
cannot rely on someone to

ride regular help. Persons
with restricted mobility also
have a case for assistance.

That asstsftance, if granted,
usually amounts to the cost of
installation in most cases, pies
perhaps the occasional
contribution to the regnlar
bills. Woold-be applicants
should inquire at their local

authority's social services

department.
Age Concern would like a

payment scheme for tele-

hones for the elderly, similar

to the one-off payments made
to recipients of supplementary
benefits. As the new welfare

legislation comes into force

and we move from benefit

payment to repayable loans,

Age Concern recognizes its

demands are unlikely to be
met

Martin Baker

Borrowing without too much sorrowing
l
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( DEBTS )

Summer spending is

fine fun, bat what about
the autimuial belt-

tightening?AMANDA
PARDOE explains

how to get the best from
credit

For many people, getting the

most out of the summer
months means spending a
fortune. Not only is there the

annual, or in some cases, bi-

annual holiday to be paid for,

but there are all those home
improvements which need to

be done.

At the same time, the shops
are full ofsale bargains and car

manufacturers are tempting
you to buy new models in

August
Such expenses can easily

prove too much for the house-
hold budget and September
can so easily be the month of
the summer hangover, the

time when your bank account
slips into the red. And being
overdrawn now costs more
dearly than ever.

Free banking is being paid

for by bank debtors. Forced to

drop the charges on those
accounts kept in credit, tire

Imnh have sought to main-
tain their profitsby increasing

the cost ofan overdraft.

The charges incurred on an
overdrawn account foil into

two categories.

First, there is the interest on
the debit balanceand, depend-
ing on whether the borrowing
has been agreed in advance or
is simply the result of an
oversight, the rate may be 4 to'

percentage points over the
bank's base rate or even
higher. Where an overdraft is

_ eed, an arrangement fee

may be chaiged.

Second — and this is where
the sting comes — every
withdrawal from the account
during the charging period is

subject to a charge although

Inmheth Society
8

Regal Shares -rN
°
T
R
E^T

N^IE

One year term with instant access if over £8,000 is left in the account.

NET WITH TAX AT 29%

ISSUE 9.00 -12.68%
£250 to £200.000

Withckawab. without penalty, may be
made at any time so long as at least £8,000
remains after the withdrawal.

Withdrawals talcing (he balance below
£8.000 are subject to just 60 days' notice
with ful interest, provided the withdrawal
occurs after the first year,

immediate withdrawals after the first year
which take the balance below £8.000 are

available with a loss of 60 days' interest oh
the amount withdrawn.

GUARANTEED at least330% over
Ordhnry Shares anCU 3lsc Deewnber 1907.

Interest paid or credited amuafty.
Rate subject to vanaoon.

I

Deofe: Lambeth BiAfingSociety. FREEPOST. London SEi 28R.
I/Wt enclose £ to open a new Regal Share Account.
or Please send investment details toTick boa _

Member of the Building Societies (Lwaciaticr,.

Assets eiceed £290.000,000

WHY HAS OVER
£30,000,000 BEEN INVESTED
IN /ETNA’S GILT-EDGED FUND

IN ITS FIRST 6 MONTHS?
Because:

1. Its theTOP PERFORMING FUNDofall 15? gilt and fixed interest
bondsand unit trusts-up 18 5% in its first6 months*

2. Phillips&Drew Fund Management haveproduced for/Etnaa
performanceof at least 3%- in some cases l&%.more than the 152
competing funds.

3. There is NOFRONT-END CHARGE-an initial 9%savingovermost gilt

funds.

4.There isNO CAPITALGAINSTAX on profits from gilts

5. /Etna'sGilt-Edged Bond provides huge cost savings overdirect
investments The £30.000.000 already invested can mean savings in

dealing costs of3%a yearAFTER allowing forfund charges.

6.There isa I0%a |earwithdrawal facility FREE of basic rate tax. Payments
can be taken monthlyon investments of£2.500ormore

Gilts still offer a return of about I0%ayear—
over 7% higher than the current inflation rate.

Remember;when interest rates fall

the CAPITALVALUEOFGILTS INCREASES
/Etna is theUKJim of the world's largest publicly quoted Insurance groupwith assets

equivalent to £38 000.000 000

/Etna Life InsuranceCompany Ltd 401 Si [din Street. London EC1 V4QE Re* No 1766230
’Scuiw Planned Suimk&

S

eptember iWo

Pleasecompleteandsend thecoupon in an envelope addressed to/Ctna Life InsuranceCompany Ltd

FREEPOSTLondon EC IB INA Or photieourCustomer Care Centre-dial 100and ask the operatorfor
FREEPHONEAitna.The Centre isopen Sam toSpm each weekday

Pleasesendmemy FREE Cuide to Gills'and details of the/Etna GUJ-EDCEDBOND to

NarrteiMrM«wttMs.i_ Date of Birth.

Address.

Postcode.

Name of usual Professional adviser.

jbjrimeuiiNRs) A273

IlfS
P.S if you are self-employed or hare nocompany
pension, please tick thebo*sowecan alsosend
you detailsof/Etna's new Gilt-Edged Pension

BondO QWj

in some cases, ifa high credit

balance is normally main-

tained. these may be waived.
' Typically, every charging

period is three months, al-

though at Uoyds it is monthly.

During this time you will no

doubt nave written numerous

cheques, made countless cash

card withdrawals and paid

several standing orders and

direct debits.

For any of these items.

Barclays charges . 20p, TSB
27p, National Westminster

25p and Uoyds 20p. Lloyds

also charges 20p for credits.

Midland distinguishes be-

tween cheques and standing

orders on the one hand, and
Autobank withdrawals and
direct debits on the other —
the former cost 28p, the latter

25p. If any cheques are

bounced, a hefty charge is

levied.

An administration fee must
also be paid — Lloyds £1 a
month. Midland £2.50 a quar-

ter, TSB £2.75 a quarter, and
Barclays and NatWest £3 a
quarter).

So a holiday treat can easily

cost a lot more than you
expected.

Fortunately, there are ways
to borrow without overdraw-

ing your current account For

instance, when you are

contemplating a particular

purchase, such as a television

ora freezer, butknow that you
cannot afford it for a few

months, using a credit card

may be the answer.

With Access and Barclay-

card, for example, no charges

Sales are always immense fun at the time but finding the funds afterwards can be hamming

with the

Cards give seven
weeks’ credit

are incurred, provided the

account is paid within 25 days
of the statement date. Tins
means that ifyou nse the card

just after one statement date,

repayment will not foil due for

almost seven weeks. When
you use either card to obtain

cash, however, there is no
period ofgrace. And. it should
be remembered that the in-

terest, 2 per cent per month, is

calculated on a daily basis,

which means that the APR is

26 per cent.

Of course, there will be
instances when you know that

repaying the borrowing in lull

within a fewweeks is not going
to be possible: The solution

may be a personal loan. This
type of borrowing is straight-

forward, and to the relief of
the faint-hearted, rarely in-

volves a meeting
bank manager.
On completion of the

application form, provided
you have an acceptable

record, which is usually as-

sessed by credit-scoring, the
money can often be credited

to your account on the same
day. The banks are pleased if

you make some contribution

towards the total cost of the
purchase yourself
The minimum amount

available varies from one
bank's scheme to another.

NatWest, for example, will

lend as little as £200. The
minimum available from
Midland is £250. from
Barclays £300. TSB £400 and
Lloyds £500. Loans above the
minimum may be available in

either £50 or £100 units,

depending on the bank used.

The repayment period is

usually between 12 months
and five years, depending on
the purpose of the loan

outset — the loan plus interest

is then repaid in equal
monthly instalments through-
out the chosen period.

Now a personal loan repaid
over 12 months will cost 19.5

Some banks offer

continuous credit

per cent APR from Lloyds,

Midland and TSB, 19.7 per
cent APR from Barclays, and
20.6 per cent APR from
NatWest.
A point worth noting is that

ifthe loan is used to pay for a
home improvement, the in-

terest paid may be allowable

against tax, and the banks will

provide on request a certifi-

cate of interest paid.

Of course, loans are not

needed just for specific pur-

poses. It may be that you
know in advance that mi and
off throughout the year you

will need to borrow to meet
various commitments. In

such cases, some ofthe banks
offer a continuous credit

account.

Each of these accounts
works in the same way — you
calculate your annual borrow,
ing requirements and divide

this by 12 to produce a
monthly figure. Provided the

bank thinks you are
creditworthy, and so long as
your needs are within the

limits of its scheme, an ac-

count can be established and
used reasonably quickly. In
theory ft takes just a day, but
banking practice often means
a wait of an extra day or two.

The minimum' monthly
payment with Midland's Save
ft Borrow and Barclays'

Cashplan is £10. Under TSB's
Moneyplan and Lloyds'
Cashflow it is £20. NatWest
does not offer a comparable

product. The most you can

borrow is 30 times your

monthly payment Usually it

is subject to a maximum of

£3.000, although with Lloyds,

this is £5,00a Withdrawals

can usually be made by

cheque, standing order, direct

debit or cash card.

All withdrawals carry a
charge, which is usually higher

than for withdrawals on an
ordinary current account. In-

terest is payable when the

balance is overdrawn.

The interest rate charged

now is: Barclays 23.8 per cent

APR. Lloyds 22.1 per cent

APR, Midland 20.9 per cent

APR, TSB 211 per cent APR.
As a sweetener, however, all

these accounts pay you in-

terest if you are in credit:

Barclays 5 percent net. Lloyds
6.5 per cent net. Midland 5.25

per cent net. TSB 3 per cent

net.

although Midland also has six-

month and nine-month op-
tions. As for the charges, the

interest on the foil amount of
the Joan is calculated from the

RE - MORTGAGES
No Survey Fees. No Legal Fees.
Competitive Institutional Rates -

Any Purpose
Endowment Linked or Tax Efficient

Pension Schemes

Phone Raymond Brett & Co.
Milton Keynes (0908) 368071

How you
could cut your

school fees

costs by 82%.

The Equitablehas recentlyhadan Educa-
tional Thastestablished (with all the tax advan-

tagesofdiaritabfostatus),lhat^designedtosave

you thousandsofpoundson publicschool fees,

For example, a single contribution of
£8,485.80 could, after 10 years, provide

£48,852 worth ofschool fees* in total over the

following7 years.

Ata savingof82%.

Or you may prefer to spread the cost by
making regular contributions. Either way if

you’re thinking of putting your child's name
down forpublicschool,puthis namedown for

an equitable School fte Tnist Plan. Cutout the

couponorphone01-606 6611 for details.

•fijpresKfljosedm<wiwiinnne&temanyota applyairtne^Btliiuranio*
tw<wl^ri4t^ytinBTrTmnulhiiwBMi'Cln«nin^rJill will

iii hiiiiffnTfetjrifcaM^niBflBanlinBiMiad.

TttTheL..^., .

Td welcome farther dcwl»Myeui xfaool fee plMu,&Baen£ibem I

Adapted nmj DSprtvIiiig tfiecoftoutn penod
(lUtKadoiBoafrl

NawlMi/HiiMel :
;

Mdre*

tannic

urtrfbnfc

TA (Otter)

T4 fHocurt

hwxW1762 eni6F

TheEquitable Life
L« —You gain becausewe’re differenLw——

pBEMff*

SKSMBS

WEST
BON

JWto
tourbank

3mW$!

'
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-
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PREMIER PACKAGE
For full details ofourprompt
postal service—
justsend this advertisement

withyourname and address
or

telephone atany time.

faniaxirJ?**
'%Bs,

ranfe
elUn>

Q-at*

GUARDIAN
BUILDING SOCIETY

Dept TP, 120 High Holbom, London WC1V 6RH
Tel: 01-242 0811 (out-of-hours answerphone)
MTESVKRMMBLE TRUSTEESIXTUS - HBiBBtOFaSJL

4- *.'•
; :

•.

* «* . i.-
1?

Via otter vow the strsocth ot

* the highest reserve ratio amongst the top
twenty societies

and
* we operate without branch offices to
maknam the lowest cost ratio.

»?. .

l s*
'

CONCENTRATION OF PURPOSE

DIVERSITY OF PRODUCTS

STRENGTH ACROSS THE BOARD

Four core businesses performing well

Increased interim dividend- up 11%

Borrowings down further

Turnover

Profitbefore taxation

Earnings pershare

Dividend pershare

Halfyear
«o2&6j88
(unaudited)

£263.1m
£27-2m
' 1(Mp

2.6p

Year
1985

Halfyear
to 29.6-85
(unaudited)

£304.5m £555.8m
£26.6m £50.6m

9-9p 20.9p
2-35P 6.5p

Copiesofthe interim reportareavanafctefrom:

%
i

,

TheSecretaiy Delta Group|xJ.c,1Kln9gwaK Londonwnona^f
V

V.‘

r-
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( CLASSES )
Term time has started

: for children and adults
alike.JENNIE
HAWTHORNE looks at

' the attractions,

financial and otherwise,
of the new school year

’.There are hundreds of part-
lime day and evening classes
to suit every taste and as-

; pirant from accountancy and
'.art. to Yoruba. zoology
: Zulu. If you want to try for a
degree, that too can be within
-your grasp.

- .You might not discover
bow- to make money on the
Slock Exchange but you can
learn the Principles of Invest-
ment (evenings. City Univer-
sity. Northampton Square,
-London ECIV OHB. 01-253
:4399)l find out about the
Slock Exchange and the small
investor (Fulnam and South
Kensington Institute. London

.
SW6. : 0l-385 6166). or join a
class leading to membership

—^Having children is

no bar to learning

of |he Society of Investment
-Analysis (South-West London
"College, London SWI7 OTQ,
Oi-672 2441).

Having children is nobar to
day or evening teaming. Fam-
ily- classes let parents team
new crafts or skills while their

children are occupied in their

^owh activities. They operate

-in most city centres. Ask at
.your local library or education
authority. Demand for such
classes is heavy, so apply
early.

In theinner London Educa-
tion Authority’s guide to part-

time day-.and evening classes

(Ffood/ight. 50p), 33 courses

are-geared -to foe interests of
women, with a further three

degree options. Under
women’s classes in the same
handbook there are 45 dif-

ferent courses, from anatomy.

art and assertiveness through
electronics and engineering,
selfdefence and sports to
video and yoga in pregnancy.
Computer programming

has three pages of courses,
while health appears con-
stantly m cookery and general
classes.

Londoners have no excuse
for not being able to speak or
understand asecond language.
Choose from 12 pages, of
language courses around the

Languages on a
daytimefamily basis

capital. Some can be tatgi by
correspondence (distance
learning). Some, such as Tigri-
nya. spoken in Eritrea, and
Sylheti. may be quite
unfamiliar.

Moriey College (61 West-
minster Bridge Road, London
SEI 7HT, 01-928 8501) offers
languages on a daytime family
basis, with cn&che and child
care when possible, and makes
provision for handicapped
people. In many provincial
and northern cities there is a
similar emphasis on family
and community needs.

So bow do you start on the
administrative trail to part-
time education? One usefol
step is to obtain the prospec-
tus that every institution will

publish. Although these can be
delayed, the evening cfaysg*
themselves normally begin in
the second week ofSeptember.
The local library usually has
details and often a display of
information on courses near
and around your home.

Look- up also the various
year books

—

'

1

the Education
Year Book (Longman), for the
addresses of local authorities;

the Directory of Further
Education (Hobsons, £43),
with 800 detailed pages offull-

time and part-time courses in

UK polytechnics, collegesand

.

other institutions for A-level

studies and above.

The Year Book for Adult
and Continuing Education

gives addresses of UK soci-
eties and institutions that also

provide training, advice or
grants. Listed within are bod-
ies as diverse as the Electrical

Association for Women, foe
Council for Small Industries
in Rural Areas, the TUC and
foe National Association for
Handicapped Students.

So what is the cost of first-

or second-chance (earning?
Surprisingly little. Inner Lon-
don residents pay £26 a year
for adult education up to two
hours a week, and £13 a year
for every additional two
boors. Family groups, people
on low incomes and students
of literacy of English as a
second language pay £1.

Enrolments for under-18s
and foe handicapped are free;

Outside London foe fees are
higher at £39 and £19.50 a
year. Further and higher
education costs £75 to £108 a
yearreduced to£l forstudents
on low incomes.

Although Sunday trading
has been temporarily out-
lawed. learning goes on. Sut-
ton in Surrey, for example,
ananges day sessions on occa-
sional Sundays at its College
of liberal Arts.' St Nicholas
Way, Sutton. Surrey SMi 1EA
(01-661 5060).

On October 19 from 10am
to 4pm you may learn book-
keeping for the sdfemployed,
how to make speeches or use a
knitting machine, listen to a
music recital, hear about life

in the sea. or repair antique
dolls. The Sunday session,

with cold buffet lunch, tea and
coffee, costs £9.

But learning isonly one ride
of the equation. New skills

enrich your life; they do not
always enhance your income.
Teaching foe same skills can
-have

.
the opposite effect,

enhancing your Income, but

not enriching your life: So,

even if you need extra cash,

think carefullybeforecommit-
ting yourselfto going out one
or two days/evenings for 39
weeks even to a class of
volunteers.

Raku: Typical scene at a Moriey College class

For teaching professional and if you wort to
classes, grade 1 and 2. such as employers. National
ICSA. HND, ACCA and ance will be deduct
ICMA, foe baric pay is £1436 source from both incom
an hour. An extra £1.17, 87p, avoid this, arrange wi

76p and 30p are added for DHSS for deferment ol

Get the payments
toDHSS deferred

zonal weightings, making
£1 5.53 the top rate, that is, in

inner London. GCE A-level
and similar classes, such as
BEC National (grade 4), get

inner London rates of £13.74
an hour, with £1032 for O-
levd and BEC General (grade
5). Private colleges offer more.

-Your fee is subject to PAYE

INVESTMENT
BONDS

.y r ' - ;
1 1

If
.
you woidd Rw to receive fuf detalte of an actively

managed Investment Fund, which has achieved excep-

tionalnet growth of2MK, since Inception, simply com-
plete the coupon below;

EASY ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY 7 DAYS.

1%% DISCOUNT GIVEN ON ALL BONDS.

TOc SHCUBBA JAMES FINANCIAL BROKERS UMITED
22 CHURCHILL WAY, CARDIFF, SOUTH WALES.

Tab (0222)372237

FROM: MR/MRS/MS/MJSS 1 — 1

ADDRESS:

PLEASE SB4D ME WITH NO OBLIGATION WHATSOEVER.
DETAILS OF THE CAPITAL INVESTMENT BOND.

I UNDERSTAND NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

Vital statistics for investors

INCREASED INTEREST
FmmlstSaptWM

£10000 andover

IMMEDIATEACCESS 8.25=H«86
uStHMlSs £500(m*)—£**»

OFINTEREST
I
8.00=11.49

OtR-Y 1MONTH’S s6bpri)-£SW9

8.15=11.70
£10000 andovar

8.50=12.23
£500 (min)—£9999

8.25=11.86
Rwtvott-BacFtatvpad

BOLTON BUILDING SOCIETY
235/237 BAKER STREET LONDON NWI. TEL: 01-0350138

24 HourAnawwlng Service

MenibftnottreBuitfngSocWlyACToc^
& (nuasaora Piuwcaon Scheme, nuatte Status

-Esabtotod 1064

The latest set of rates to
emerge from, the Securities

and Investments Board, the
intended watchdog for inves-

tor protection, should make
advertisements for invest-

ments less alluring, but give

investors a clearer picture of
what it is that they are being
offered.

The SIB, do not forget, lays

down the standard for foe
investor protection rules
whidi all investment busi-

nesses will have to observe,

come mid-1987 when foe

financial services legislation is

expected to become folly op-
erational So what foe SIB says
is important.

In the case of investment'
advertisements the SIB is

generally insisting that they
should carry appropriate risk

warnings and be subject to the
overriding-principle that they
be dear and fair, taking into
account what is omitted as
well as what is indnded

- The rales will apply notjust

to newspaper advertisements,

but also to advertisements on
television, radio, in maga-
zines, circulars etc

Sir Kenneth BeriH, chair-

man of the SIB, says foe new
rales on advertisments are
“particulariy important as

sophisticated risk-bearing

investments are developed
and promoted to a rapidly

increasing percentage of the
UK population".

The risk warnings will apply
to all investment advertise-

ments apart from those
containing bare information
and no direct investment
message
The warning cannot be

hidden away or in miniscule

print-and must vary to reflect

the characteristics ofdifferent
types ofinvestmenL

For example, if the
advertisement relates to a
with-profits life policy, foe
risk warning must make it

dear that the morns depend
on the profits earned by the
life office and the amount of
these profits that foe life office

chooses to distribute.

Moreover, information
about past performance will

have to be fairly presented,

relevant and not unfairly se-

lected. A unit trust company
would breach this rule if it

advertised a range ofits funds
highlighting a number ofthem
as notably successful but not
making it dear that only some
had been this successful

Lawrence Lever

PLATINUM
-AUNIQUE INVESTMENT

TtamurasaneoftberareanKtakoneanhand
oneofthemost valuable,h isproduced in

aaaptkxiatyffl^qaaDritiesanddretotdwreM A

outputsankraroaod80tamesmnuafa 3.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange.

^Nationwide
/fsA Building Society

(Incorporated in England under foe BuMng Societies Act I8*t)

Placing of £20,000,000 lWis per cent Bonds

due 21st September 1987

Ijoins for the bonds has been granted by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange- Listing

SSL* fotSSi to The Nationwide Bidding Society are available m the Extd

CMfies mav be collected from Companies Announcements Office.

RObS! Noia ffiS* Exchange. London EC2P 2BT nrnfl 16th September 1986

and until 29th September 1986 from:—

Fulton Prebon Chase Manhattan Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,
rS£S

i
Securities, 1 Finsbury Avenue,

3440 LudsaleHill, Portland House, London EC2M 2PA

-LoadonEWM 7JT
Loudon EC2V 5DP 1̂ .^ tos*

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

Muchofibcpfataramproiiccdis
usedin a npifiygrowing range ofhigt)
tertnutegyapfucatkosanda
agmfkam proportion ismadeinto

jewellery Consequemlythemetal is

ahajsm demand. Itisabo aim%
tradeablecommodity »

NowJohnson Marthcypbtimim t!

bars are availableto the pirate V
imoiorOfcourse, Ekeanyother . 1

investment, the value of J
pbdnumcanfeOaswellas

rise, particularlyin theshort tenn. c
Boathe pricemueeOnghag *

icarhf qudrnpkddurmgdw
pastdecade gad overa amtflar

is

13th September 1986

inQatxon|tfxt i\^
Vl

JohnsonManheypbcbuffl bars are 3-

\

prohwedine^usiwsupiollteiioy,
eachmebeing individually numbered.

Y>u can tikepossession ofthebars in the
UK,b which caseVAT itrast becharged.
Altonaihdy; they can bebdd in safe keeping V. ^

%

at our vaults idJersey or2uricfa,mwhid] case
VKT is payableon ihevalneofthe bars.

Shcaldyouwish to settyourbanwe guarantee to
repurchasethem atany time, fiy full information qn

JohnsonManbey platinum has, aid an application form, simply

complete and send thecoupon by FteeposL

JOHNSONMATTHEY
Platinum refiners forover 150 years.

PleasesendmefuD information cmJohnson Mailhcy platinum bars

Name. .
mtwmwLJiiiiiLsi

Johnson Manhej* (Pfaunum ,MaikeuiuDcvisaony
hwpcwl LondonEC1B1U1 Telephone; 01-130Mil (I-Mcnswn 35X)

or 24 hourraHariogsaTke 01-831 !>I2I

T 13/9/86

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS ISSUED IN COMPLIANCE WfTH
THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE COUNCILOF THESTOCK EXCHANGE

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for

the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of Anglo United PLC to be
admitted to the Official List It is expected that dealings will commence on

17th October. 1986.

The shares are being issued as part of a one for one offer for shares in Anglo
United Development Corporation Limited. The shares being placed, none of

which is available to the public, are to raise the cash forming the consideration

to Canadian and US shareholders. All of these shares are subject to a
daw-back arrangement

ANGLO UNITED PLC
PncrvporatedinEnglBndundarfha CompaniesA<a 1dS5.No. 1M73S8)

Introduction and Placing by

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

of Ordinary Shares of 20p each

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

Issued and fully paid

Being placed

Being introduced

£21,863,200

£16,397.417

£1.400,000

£16.397,417

and if you wort for two
employers. National Insur-
ance will be deducted at
source from both incomes. To
avoid this, arrange with foe
DHSS for deferment ofsome
part of your contributions

(Leaflet NP 28).
1

Ifyou areself-employed and
expect your earnings to be less

than £2,075 for foe lax year 1

1986-87, you can apply for
exemption from foe £3.75 a
week Class 2 NI contributions;

if more than £4,450. there is

an added earnings-related

(Class 4) contribution on top
ofthe self-employed stamp, so
at this level a pension scheme
—and maybe a course in book-
keeping or taxation — could
prove worthwhile.

PARTICULARS

Listing particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel

Statistical Services and copies of such particulars are also available

during normal business hours on any week-day (excepting Saturdays)

up to and including 6th October, 1986 from:

ANGLO UNITED p)C

Newgate House, Broombenk Road,

Chesterfield. Derbyshire S41 9QJ.

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED CHASE MANHATTAN SECURITIES
25 CopthaB Avenue, London EC2R 7DR. Portland House,

72/73 BasinghaN Street,

London EC2V5DP.

and are also available from the Company Announcements Office,

Quotations Department, P.O. Box 119, The Stock Exchange, London
EC2P 2BT until 16th September, 1986.

13th September, 1986

s 1

EE
1

Forthe next2 «wm. If

you subscribe toWHAT
InvestmentMaorine,
you wfllreceive5TS-B.

completely free,
details sendeSJLE. to
Subscription Dept.
Whet Investment (TT1

)

Computer House, -

Bradford Road,
Gtacfctieaton, West
Yorkshire, BD193TT

“TOPRATE IN90-DAYACCOUNTS"

Mornington 90

.80%
NEW
NET

O RATE
IVari.i.-iip'.

8 -99%
Compounded
Annual

Rate

* Minimum £1,000 * Only 90 days notice

* No-penalty withdrawals if£10,000 remains

* Dividends paid half-yearly

r- Mornington Building Society
158 KentishTown Road. London NW5 2BT. Tel: 01-485 5575 .

Please send my application form

Name

AaSiariM4 «ir.SimSeMehy'thsi—«. lbwaw»afaieaMMneSBdHMaiMdHpii.

Iret* *

A cheque accountwhere the

verylak thingyouwant todo

k write a cheque.

Itsounds like a 5trangeidea

Butwhenyou considerwe are

talkingaboutahigh interest

cheque account, the conceptcheque account, the concept arrange p

starts+omakemore sense. orderore

The AlliedArabBank have anyexha charge,

combined all the advantages of Orcourse, thelon

a day-to-day current account money sfc

with the beneficial rates ofa interests

Cityrelatedmarket Which mi

Thismeanswe canofferyou thing tod

an interest rate of10125% takingyo

gross (7.57% net), whilst You.

Wnl utrfdib^r ioi^n.1d uWMjK>n(b|«f

enjoying the comfortofknow-

ingyourmoney is immediately

acceaWewheneveryou need it

Theresno loss of interestor

penalties forshort-notice

withdrawals.We caneven

arrange payments bystanding

orderor directdebitwithout

Ofcourse, thelongerthe

moneystays in, the greater the

interestaccumulated

Whichmeans there is onlyone

thing to discourageyou from

takingyourmoney out
Y)ll

T 1 13/9

Allied Arab Bank
To:A&d ArabBank limitedFREEPOSTLondon EC4B4H5
(nostampreqared if posted withinthe United Kingdom!

Plearesend me foil details ofyourHIGH INTERESTCHEQUE ACCOUNT

| Name.

|
Addres

Signature.

*“ /iV'Cum A>ni lyatwfL'.'N '•AD
'
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Financial journalists often recommend FriendlySocietiesas ideal

far savers because BUILDING SOCIETYSAVINGS EARN 30*nMORE
WIEN INVESTED THROUGH A FRIENDLY SOCIETY. Honteownera.
the largest, invests £125 million on behalf of185JW0 savers.

There are tax free monthlyand annual savings plansandattractive
lump sum schemes (£500 or £1000) to choose from. A

to: Homeowners Friendly Society FREEPOST.
Harrogate. N. Yorks. HGI5BR. BRADFORD

(We promise no salesman wOl call). &HNGLEY
PHONE NOW FORBROCHURE

Plmmrmtotrrrt T51309K
FREEPOST

•

NO STAMP NEEDED

INTEREST
RATES

. ROUND-UP
Banks
Current account - no mtarest paid.

Deposit accounts - seven days'
nonce required for withdrawals.

Barclays 4.375 per cent. Uoyds 4.30
per cert. Midland 4.35 per cent
NatWest 4.375 per cant National

Girobank 4.35 per cent. Rxed term
deposits £10.000 to £24.999 : 1

month 6J75 per cent. 3 months
6.875 per cent 6 months 6.625 per
cent (National Westminster); 1

month 6.354 per cent 3 months
6.634 per cent. 6 months 6.354 per
cent (Midland). Other banks may
differ.

excluding holdings of other tssues-

Retum tax-free and linked to

changes in the Retail Prices Index.

Supplement of 3.00 per cent in the

first year. 3-25 per cent in the

second, 350 per cent in the thW,
450 per cent In the fourth and 6.00

per cent in the fifth. Value of

Retirement Issue Certificates pur-

chased in September 1981 ,
£147.38

,
including bonus and supplement
i.j..nnt4D« 7 rr>v\nruii RPI finirrtia

When saving means investing

MR'MRSTUBS
IBLIXALUTULM

ADDRESS

^ Wnmwoina/fflWM btonrqu

posterior

UonnUrofritflfarllM IWIBI/Wm

MONEY FUNDS
Fund Net Cfttfl Telephone
AakenHura
monthly me. 63i 7.13 016386010
Bd Scotland 655 7.18 016288060
Barclays tftghar Rata
Dapost Accoutc
n500-£3599 B.63 679 016281567
£100004 over 7.00 7.19 0t 626 1567
Cater Alan cad 7.10 7.34 015882777
Qatar*

016361567
01588 2777

Investor’s Dilemma
Problem
The advantages of Insuranoe Managed Bonds are wel known

Unfortunately, whist the early performance of some Insurance funds
has been excellent, the resufehawe become lass impressive as the
funds under management have grown.

Solution

ON 27thOCTOBER 1986 (BigBangday). Paxstedwillbe launchfag
ourown fa-house Stockbroker Managed Fund underwrittenbyamajor
Scottish Company (estabfished 1838). The investment decisionswi
be taken by Ashworth Son & Barren, Stockbrokers slnoe 1879, and
they anticipatepravkfng realgrowthpeitormancethroughoutite years
to come.
Therewillbe generousafocationsofunits in theFund ofupto108%

during the pre-launch period.

Immediate action Is Required
For all information and no obfigaton reservations form return the

coupon or telephone Chris Hurst orJuEro Taylor on 061-832 4812.

Paxsled Financial Services Limited
Freepost, Manchester M2 8BD. (No stamp needed).

Name
1 Acttess '

Mona* tea Plus 7.00 723 01911422
HFC Truss 7-Cay 7.76 730 012868381
Henderson Money
Mamet
Cheque Actant 635 718 01 6385757
L45HMim0ep 72S 738 01 3863211

1 UwdsWCA 720 7.40 01 6261500
MAG H1CA 637 7.10 01 8264588
MdBndHlCA
£2.000-0595 6.75 632 074220999
CKLOOObkMmv 730 7.19 074220999
NslWestHgh
kit Spac Reserve
£2.0CiO-£9399 638 7.05 01 726 1000
£10300 A over 730 7.19 017261000
Opoenheener Money
Msnageraem Account
under r)0.000 632 639 01 2369362
CWW £10000 7.01 7.19 012369362
Royal 8 of Scottond
PmmunAocouat 7.10 723 0315570201
SAPCaa 630 7.14 070666966
Schroder Wagg
£2^00 to £9599 6.73 6S4 0705827733
Over £10000 091 7.18 0705 827733
TiSat&Mey eel 655 7.10 01 2360952
T4R7-Oay 7.03 7.18 012360952
Tyndelcaf 7.18 727 0272 732241
Tyncafl 7-dBy 7.00 7.18 0272 732241

01 6385757
01 388 3211
01 6261500
018264588

074220999
0742 20999

017281000
017261000

012969362
012369362

STODQf’S

TAX GUIDE1986-87
Practical tax advice far the non-expert

Fully revised and updated to

include the new Inheritance

Tax and the Finance Act 1986.

Hardback 416pp £13.95

Available fromWH Smith
and all good bookshops.

Two FREE services available to

purchasers of Tolley's Tax Guide
Year-end Tax Planning

Memorandum
1987 Budget Summary

7.18 7.37 0272 732241

7.00 7.16 0272 732241
7.10 729 01626 4661

1 month 7.01 72* 0758281161
CNAR - Compounded Net Annual Rate.

Rguw eram men evamne at the time of

gang to prase. Research; D. Bern

National Savings Bank
Ordinary Accounts - if a minimum
balance of £100 maintained for

whole of 1986, 6 per cent interest

p.a. for each complete month where
balance is over £500, otherwise 3
per cent Investment Accounts —
10.75 per cent interest paid without
deduction of tax, one month's
notice of withdrawal, maximum
investment £100.000

.

National Savings Income Bond
Mmmum investment £2.000. maxi-
mum £100.000. Interest 11.25 per
cent variable at six weeks' notice
paid monthly without deduction of

tax. Repayment at 3 months' notice,

penalties in first year.

National Savings Indexed Income
Bond .

Start rate monthly income for first

year. 8 per cent . increased at end of
each year to match Increase in

prices as measured by Retail Prices
index. Cash value remains the
same. Income taxable, paid gross.
Three months' notice of withdrawal.
Minimum investment of £5.000 in

multiples of £1,000. Maximum
£100.000.

National Savings 4th bidex-LMrad
Certificates
Maximum investment — £5.000

July RPI 384.7
.
(The new RPI figure

is not announced until tee third

week of the following month).

National Savings Certificate

3lst issue. Return totally free of

income and capital gams tax, equiv-

alent lo an annual interest rate over

the five-year term of 7.85 per cent,

maximum investment £10,000.

General extension rate for homers
of earlier issues which have
reached maturity is 8.01

National Savings Yearly Plan

A one-year regular savings plan

converting into four-year savings

certificates. Minimum £20 a month,
maximum E200. Return over five

years 8.19 per cent tax-free.

National Savings Deposit Bond
Minimum investment £100. maxi-

mum £100.000. interest 1 1,25 per
cent variable at six weeks' notice
credited annually without deduction
of tax Repayment at three months
notice Half interest only paid on
bonds repaid during first year.

Local Authority Yaarting Bonds
12 months fixed rate investments
interest 9?* per cent basic rate tax
deducted at source (can be re-

claimed by non-taxpayer), minimum
investment £1.000, purchased
through stockbroker or bank.

Guaranteed Income Bonds
Return paid net of basic rate tax:
higher rate taxpayers may have a
further IfabSty on maturity, lyr
Credit 8 Commerce. 7.75 per cent

.

2yrs Credit & Commerce. 7.50 per 1

cent 3yrs Premium Life, 7.70 per 1

cent 4yrs Prov Capital 825 per
cent 5yrs Pinnacle Ins, 7.75 per
cent

.

Local authority town hal bonds
Fixed term, fixed rate .investments,
interest quoted net (basic rate tax

deducted at source non-radaim-
able) lyr Northampton 7.1 per cent
2yrs Krrktees 725 per cent 3yrs
Manchester 7.25 per cent min irrv

£500: 4yrs Bristol 7 per cent
5,647yrs Hereford 8 Gloucester 7
per cent OyreTaff By 521 percent
9&10yrs Taff By 621 per cent min

Further details available from Char-
tered Institute of Puttie Finance &
Accountancy. Loans Bureau (638
6361 between 10am and 220pm)
see also Prestei no 24808.

Building Societies
Ordinary share accounts - 525 per
cent Extra interest accounts usual-
ly pay 1-2 per cent over ordinary
share rate. Rates quoted above are
those most commonly offered. Indi-

vidual building societies may quote
different rates, interest on all ac-
counts paid net of basic rate tax.

Not recfaimade by non-taxpayers.

Foreign currency deposits
Rates quoted by Rotnschikfs Old
Court International Reserves 0481
26741. Seven days* notice is re-
quired for withdrawal and nocharge
is made for switching currencies.
Sterling 924 per cent
USdofiar &oa per cent
Yen asi percent
D Mark &5i per cent
French Franc 6.07 percent
Swiss Franc 250 per cent
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( UNIT TRUSTS)
For many people, investment
comes at the bottom of their

list of budgeting priorities.

One reason lor this, ofcourse,
is lhat no matter how hard
they try, expenditure invari-

ably and with alarming ease
equals, ifnot exceeds, income.
Another reason is that

would-be investors often
think it is essential to have a
sizeable sum of money to

spare.

Certainly, until dealing

costs and commissions come
down (if they ever do) stocks

and shares will continue to
require several hundreds of
pounds to be really worth-
while. Likewise, most unit

trust funds on the market,
though designed to attract

people of less than substantial

means, need a minimum ini-

tial investment of £500 and
sometimes more.

Nevertheless, by starting a
savings plan investors with
limited resources can still buy
unit trusts. The schetaes. of
which there are more than 50
on the market, are quite
straightforward — unit trusts

are bought on a regular basis

for no less than a specified
minimum amount

Contributions, which can be
arranged by standing order
through the bank, are usually

made monthly, although some
management groups offer

investors a choice. Guardian
Royal Exchange, for example,
allows its savings plan holders

Yon can start with
the Tninimnm offuss

to invest either monthly, quar-
terly, half-yearly or annually.

The minimum investment
accepted under any of the

schemes is typically £20 a
month, although lower and
higher figures may be quoted
— at the Trustee Savings Bank,
for instance, the minimum is

£15, whereas with other

groups, such as Oppenheimer
and Waidley, investors must
save at least £50 a month.

In practical terms, a savings

:
plan can be started with the

minimum offuss. You simply

need to decide which fund you
would like to save in and there

are plenty to choose from.

So far, more than 50
management groups run sav-

ings plans and many of them
allow investors til select from
their full range of funds, with

the exception of any exempt
unit trusts that are designed

for charities. Groups offering

such an unrestricted choice

include Fidelity, Framlington,

GT, John Govett, Guardian
Royal Exchange, Henderson,
Lloyds Bank, MIM Britannia

and Save & Prosper.

Several management
groups, in contrast, will op-
erate savingsplans with only a
limited number oftheir funds.
Abbey's, for example, is avail-

able only with its Mastertrust.

while Barrington just offers

regular savers its Planned
Investment Fund

Hill Samuel, on the other
hand will run a savings plan
alongside a selection of its

funds - the British, Capital,

W SttY* Yom
uHirrmrs. HejoO"

!mk

Dollar, Far East, Security,

Special Situations and Inter-

national Trusts.

Apart from the low
contributions, savings plans
are attractive because they do
not tie up your money.
Encashment can be arranged
at any time and

,
unlike insur-

ance policies, there are no
penalty charges for
withdrawals.

In fact, it is unusual for unit

trust savings plans to attract

any additional charges at alL

The units simply carry the

normal bid-offer spread and
annual management fee. GT,
however, does keep the first

three months* contributions,

but this is the exception rather

than the rule.

Indeed under some of the

schemes, investors are re-

warded for continuing the

plan. Such recognition for

loyalty is shown in a variety of
ways. You may, for example,

be given a discount on the

offer price - with Oppen-
beicier, for instance, this is 2
per cent. Alternatively, you
may be allocated extra units.

How these bonuses are re-

warded varies from group to

group. Arbuthnoi ana Brown
Shipley, for example, give a

bonus of 1 per cent and 3 per

cent respectively on all

contributions, while
Framlington, Grofond, Ham-
bros and Wardley pay a bonus

of 1 per cent to investors

saving at least £100 per

month. And with TSB. anyone
investing £50 a month gets 2

percent.

Sun Life, on the other hand
gives 1 per cent to anyone
saving £50 a month and 2 per

cent to those making monthly
contributions of£100.

A further variation is where

a bonus is given after the plan

has been running for a period

of time. In this situation, the

bonus may either be awarded
retrospectively, as with

Crown. County Bank and
Foreign and Colonial or else

calculated on future contribu-

tions. Examples of the latter

are Equitable and Fidelity.

GRE has a combination of
the two. After five years, 2.5

percent is paid retrospectively

UNIT TRUST SAVINGS PLANS TOP PERFORMERS

Current value of £20 per month invested on an offer-to-bid price

basis to September 1, 1986

1 Year

County Japan Growth 433.50

Britannia Japan Performance 3892
Grofund Japan 3832
Wardley Japan 381.1

Henderson Japan Special Sits 374.1

3 Years

County Japan Growth 1696.8

Govett European Growth 1537.7

Gartmore Japan 1500.4

M&G European 1476.7

Gartmore Far East 1476.1

5 Years

Gartmore Japan 3602.7

Britannia Japan Performance 3422.3

Henderson European 3395.6

Henderson Japan 33362
Govett European Growth 3289.6

Source: Planned Savtogs

and thereafter all purchases ^
enjoy a 1 per cent bonus.

As far as taxation goes there

is no difference between a unit

trust savings plan and a
standard one-off investment

in unit trusts. Potential

libaility to Capital Gains Tax.
' therefore, occurs only once the

units are sold and. of course, .
-

will not arise until the annual

exemption limit of£6,300 (for —

—

the current tax year) has been

reached. ,

—

Peaks and troughs ^
can be expected

From the investment point
’

of view, unit trust savings

plans not only give an easy
'

method of building up a *!,,.,«

capital sum; they also help

investors overcome the prob- *

lem ofderiding when to make .^ - •

a purchase. Normally, timing

would be all-important. But '
...

by buying units on a regular

basis over a long period,

investors will usually hil both 1
. j

*’

peaks and troughs. itA! l ^ -

This compensates for any
""

losses which might have been
sustained through timing the

investment wrongly, ft also

means you probably will not

have ’a really outstanding

performance compared with

the investor who invests a i ;

lump sum at the right time. '
. . It

Whatever the practical ^
attractions, it is the perfor- r?
mance of the fond chosen

s

which is of - primary im-
portance. The table shows the /
five highest gains on a exteru*

monthly investment of £20 v
over three different time peri- J j \ ? 1 4

.

ods to September 1.
' *

'

In arriving at the top
performers, all those groups
offeringa savings scheme were *

considered, although some of —
,

the funds may not have been
available to regular ' savers

throughout the time periods
given.

Japan and Europe certainly L'j

steal the show; and as for the ‘Vj--
management groups, several ->

w

should be congratulated on
appearing more than once.

Amanda Pardoe
•fcllu

- %)

'LiPAY^

&JL3*

Ahigh guaranteed
monthlyincome

from gilts.

llOW? Portfolio 30 is a service forinvestors whichJ”LV-/ T T • combines the advantages oftwo recent tax rulings:* SinceJuly2nd, all gainsfromBritish GovernmentSecurities
(known as gilts) are exemptfrom Capital GainsTax.
* Wtiun certain deariy defined limits, aregularreturn can be takenfiom alts by converting die interest that accrues day byday into a
capital gam which can be paid without deduction oftax.

„
j° °®f

n
!you a conwmiemand efficientway ofinvestinaup to £5,000 direedymm gilts.These are held by an independent

custodian andyou would be the beneficial owner
^

You can fixyour return for a period up to 10 years.

quotation, whichwdl show the precise return we cangSSyou

J" laBadowCJowes&ffertnenLitnited
"m

b Wsmfftfrl r,run t *TTmvuiw»ranw - v . i .. .. .

m
'C* 1

(jbwes
'OtfQilt\bpecjahsts

ItcmtJDtokn niSrtvnttti

I

rttases™metreHiEOTrviwruuUJUlofleiher with i

I

lnc^requrredrMonddyD QuaneriyD Halfyearij-Q

PniodofinvesmwmCIJyBais (minimum 5yeaiVraaxiinuiniOyears)

I
AmountawniaHeforirw?sii7ient£ /

"
.

NT&MF
— fauxunum£5,000)

|
AnnttPss

^

~

1
\v
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PERSONAL COLUMNS
SPORT

RUGBY UNION

All cfcwafiat advertisements
aa be Kscmd by telephone
(enemt Aonamremms). The
dattoe b lOOpm 2 days prior
«» wWicawm fir 5,00pm Mon-
day fix' Wednesday). Should
you «bb to send an advatbe-
mcni in writing please inctadc
yourdaytane tOone number.
CUSTOMBt SERVICES DE-
PARTMENT. if you have any
quern or pttbtems retains to

ywgWawt once it has
WearoL phase contact our
Ctaiomcr Services Department
by tekphone on 01-4*1 410ft

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ifTOU ARC CfWVCnJL for rour
litfiHh s vvrll hfntiv. vnd ^
i twinhum mu donation to awniliRMm Diinwr twiwan R
»»iH hrlp lanilm & younw pn>
j* » Uh munlrv to rrtaM
ItMf in#-, with our mppon oral
mintouro Thf* wm n, ururol
Jrnd lo vivounl Ton*nanny.

a^wrr,.-. Home.
p«k.

VST™* «" Ortooer i4m.

«« - L-Owr^

"l™1*; liWwl 0\ra mmn T
Pleasrt You will Inc for afwoinw Ihr wirt wdm of mv
neort- Carlo.

WANTED

COOO QUALITY anftoue mutlf
A MW llrrplara TM. 01-834
3270 or wntr M- DSR3T 26.MlwrlMsum LondonSWI

WANTED. Bookcases. antes,
rttttr*. desks, mirrors, clnna A
filter etc. AU anboue A pro
1940

1

urn!lure a complete con-
ical* of houses bought. Ol 228
2716/686 0148 anytime.

for sale

FOR SALE

CLARET Small pnvaM ceuar for
sale. Recent vintages. Tel 0656
cross outre hom.

COACH NOUSC Door Idlings. 8
sets, massive iron Itfnges etc.
Oftenover£Z00. <0892140016

LAMES FULL LENGTH Lynx
coat, as new. See B-IO. £2 .960.

Tel 664 6232 or COl 1666 .

YORK FLAGSTONES for poliosA
dmeways UauMLdKxi sale. Tet
061 223 0881/061 231 6786.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

From Sept 86.
KwaileiCmes
aha AnOaHo.

Apply to

The Rostra
arid GaaKCMCft

*6 QU Iramataa KL
Tab BV5*4 SM7

;

SV7 3LQ
/75W

Cancer
Tbgetherwe canbeat iL~

W* fund over one third of

all research into the preven-

tion and cure ofcancer in

the UK.
Help us by sending adoo*

lkm or nuke a legacy to:

Cancer f|l
Research Vf .-.

Campa^n^J
2C«!ionH«>uMf1cTT*5'

, j

(Dipt p-iam.1 undid!swnr«M

HURRYMURRY TDTOM. GO col
TVS (ran £60 lo £100 . 91
Lower Soane SL SWI. 730
0933.

BRIGHTS OF NETTLEBED The
ulMnair replica furniture xe-
ciahstv. One of EngbadV
Impol Cottonian* Of lTUl A
]8in Cenivry period style fornt-
lure C2 mmton sMb for
tnuncduir arm cry. NrtnnxtL
iwr Henley on TbMMS (0491)
641115 . Bournemouth (0202)
295680. Todstum. Devon
1039287) 7443. BMfky. Clot
*04531 810952 .

FINEST ouattty wool carpets. At
Ira* pores and intocr. also
available lOGt Mira. Large
room sue remnants under tutt
normal price. Chancttv Carpets
01 406 0483 .

KATF1NDCRS. Best Octet* fa
alt sold-aul events. Our rttonts
utrludc mri malor companies.
Credii rants panted. 01*828
1678

THE TIMES I7K-1ML Otero
lines avad Hand bound ready
h>r pre-nilalloa aho
“HllBto". £12 .50 . RohrMT
When. 01688 6323 .

TICKETS FORANY EVENT. Cos.
Starlighl Exp. Chess. Las Mis.
AU inrpire apn sports.
Tel. 821 061

6

/8280496 .

A.tx / VKa / Outers.
SOrWMr otic r GKp aomrooe
on orHinvsrt Times Newspaper
dated me very day they were
ban £1280 0492 -31303.

COPIERS Latest hi-tocti Zoom /
Redunion mmnwitcwiin
from me Supplier at TRADE
PRICES 01-278 6127 .

GUERNSEY GEAR guernseys and
larfceta by Le Tnroteur. LO

w

prices Ccf brorli Oiiimpu pm
CSL L ckitoid. sx >0826) 3764 .

OLD YORK FLAOSTOHGS. rab-
ble setts etc. Nationwide
Mlvmra. Tet <03801 860039
IWIttSk

WALNUT PBRIIB RM SURE
Made by Epdetn only 1 yea
old. Cal £68OO would except
£3.600 odd. Tel: 0073-608468

A BEABUFBL
COM FLOOR

Wanders Cortootaf KM
Wet faaay soled. towtomb-
men.m lo deao. vay Uni
Whig LMfed data.

OL95 per tq yd + VAT

RESISTA
CARPETS

US WMnmflt BritaUd
Fanopi Green nh
Td : 01-7X1 3361/P

Fm EsSaaRft&gcit Mag

SERVICES

PORTFOLIO: Free dally comput-
er check Any wanner of cards,
ue lor dtufta. 52 CaMtooory
Dmt*. Watford. WDI 3AE-

SCLECT FREUDS. Exclusive In-

troduction* la the unattached.
56 Maddox SireeL London wi.
Telephone 01-493 9937-

WIEN *f LONDON rent a TV a
video by day. wk a moron
TOPS TV 01-720 4469 .

FMENDSW. Love a Mortage.
'AD ages, areas. Dateline. Dept
<0161 23 Abingdon Road. LOO-

. oon W8. Teh 01-938 !0U r

BREAKAWAY. London's ctub tor
professional unattaUtied people
23-43

.
Over 200 eveaD month-

ly 24 hr Info tape. 997 7991.

Contact
(he team with the best
experience World-wide

ACH1EVEMERTS
DBT TT. NORTHOATE
CANTBWJRY CT11BA

TEL: 0227 462618

ANTIQUES A
rOUJECTAKLES

STORGPINi agned (touted edk
Uon pnnp Trcoding The
Crapes'- £200 ono. to 01658
8774 me|

ROYAL DOtlLTON Toby Jugs.
Fraunm*. animals, uc. warn-
ed. 01 883 0024.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

credit over > year (Am om.
Low interest rales gver 2 yeas
•APR 93%) Si 3 years (APR
12.2^1 wnam -ououdom.
Free CMawga. 90b Highgatr
Road. NWS. 01-267 7671 .

2 BEAimFlU. BeciutHn Grands.
fpiMcmns hanmnis. good
price Mr qtPtK sale. 586 4961 .WMF Mattogan SMnrt bum
1983. S octaves. £2400 ono.
Tel: 0242 526278.

ANIMALS ft BIRDS

FOR SALE Mack pedigm- Labra-
dor pupolev £100 each. Td:
482 4709 Macs).
ARE RAG DOLL KITTENS fa
sale, very atlrcnoaate. PM and

.Show. T#fc341-9707 mm

HEALTH ft BEAUTY

STOP Bwrnuq & start losing
wetgnt. Free 32 page
pimarauon. 0674-72670.

EXCHANGES

RENTALS

BEDSIT SWR Oval SUfUfi 3
hub Prof lemaie. PnrUng £40
pw met Tel: 01 -735-7857

CWEWKIL Share deNRiea cem-
forBiXe mm house. Near nme.
caoopem e«d Tel; 995 6S49 .

ISLINGTON - 5 min tube. Dbte
room kn beaullfU OaL CH. AD
machines. Teh 01 389 6496.

UUNOTOW m/f. o/r. n/fc lo
snare house £40pwtnr_M 01
609 4576 UU Ol 886 5497 ML

RM Prof M/F tn share nai with 1

other. Own mom. Near lube.

£40pw axel M Ol 747 5006

RENTALS

Iidly furnished, sunny fourth
floor floL l able bom. I reap.
Ilard kilchm and bathroom,
nan. ansapnonr. £500 pent. Tel
(079781 270 or 01-229 7347

1 mm nCTTf / naai rt if yvuf

have a quamy properly to M
Ml 1» Shout n. -We oner a pro-
'HIT ' ft- CMIaMe serrice.
Oimau CPasmpttoe. Ten oi
244 7383.

t

avSf
H? reod. ter dlpiomts.

exerumes. Long A snort mb In

an areas- Upuiend ft Co. «.
AibrmarieSt WI. 01*4998334.

RENTALS

IWMPI IIAU. Largr Hat In Ed-
wardian home in prestigious
Henm Drive overlooking oum
gardens, comprwmg 2 dm bed*
rtxxns. itvlng room. k*b. fully
lilted, corseted. aO appllapces
and comfortably furnished
Lease ter 9 months or unper at
rental rC220aw. Available n-
mediately Plraseapply -Ol 794
9670 anytime up to 9pm.

KDUMGTON Very sunny high
reding Victorian laskfwfly ter-
ntafted 2 Door riaL Ideal for
entertaining. Impressive stair
rase 5/4 bedrooms. 2 Bath-,
rooms, kitchen, large reception
room with direct access 10 beme
Ului garden, no aoena.
AvaMaUe now £600 pw. Long
company M preferred. 01-727
7371 9-11 am or evm 68 tan.

HOT WIMYT. BeaultluUy lur
nahed pKturesque 2 PM
laJut-udr nun- ov ertoafclng
waienau Convenleru ter
GatwKh/London. 6/12 months
IM lo include trout nsbfno and
shooting £7O0pcm. Phone
0542 71S466.

AUTUMN M FLORENCE. Newly
converted fartohowfC. Sips 5. 2
robes from ihe centre. £160
PW. Phone owner. Florence
689496

OVERSEAS PROPERTY
TO LET

TEHOWTE - CfftSTIASKtt- 1 bed
apart. Pool, nr beach. From
£88 pw Tel01*349 4375

wish toexchange Sidney beach
flat wRh car. for dwrfUng In En-
gland lor oexibie penoo m
1987. Please write to Cdr.
James Basra. 9/13 Surfvtew
Rd. MOM Vale 2)05 Auslralix.
-or phone (02) 9975126 .

FOR HIM

llllilll

HOME ft GARDEN

FRED Bloras- new btdb Cata-
logue. 64 coioorfui sages.
Hundreds or colour pictures of
bulbs and Bowers plus useful
growing hints, wwi 38 ransec-
uuve goM medals at cnefseau
you're assured of the besL
Wrile Ron Blom. Dept T13.
Leavosden. wauord. WD2
7BK. Or Phone 0925 672071
(24 ML

jumco. GORKOPLAST woodo-
cork VHteroyftBoch etc.we beat
any pnee AKS 0932 784128-

SHORTLETS

nxunr Riwcm flats.
cenma London (ram £326 gw.
Ring Town Hse Apfs573 3433

TLATSHARE

CAMDCM - Prof. M/F. to share
lint. mod. apt. All mod: coop.
Nr. lube. £46 pw. Tel : Ol 387
9129 tarter 6pm or wfcends).

FOOD ft WINE

clous RaL mp. bed. U ft bath,
c/h. garden. £143 pw. TM Ol-
957 3954 (Day).

WISH Imrnac lux balcony
ML UMM recep. dbte bedjm.
porter. Long M. 01*622 5825.

pgsmex DM 2 looms. KtMhen
ft bamroom. centrali

heatliig.

£100 pw. 01*747 1092.

08LE BEDSIT N London. Handy
tube. £40 p.w. rales Inc. Ex-
press Rentals OI 883 6*37

norm ARM Fbo and houses lo
let inrowmoat the Docklands
mra. TYCQl-790 9560

2 bed flat- Tube Kenateoten. Co
LM pref. £460 Dcm. 735 2194

NEAR CITY, etegam 3 bed. mm.
2 baths, overlooks caraL
£135pw. Ol 266 1042.

N LONDON 3 bad family house.
AU Hipmnrrs. £130 p.w. Ex-
Drew Rentals. TM:Ot 885 6487

self cwrrimi studio
FLAT Southwest London. £85
pw. ReoiM Guide 01*686 6662

SWI O/R In tux IM nr Palace.
£75 pw exd £150 den Refs
reod Prof M/F -eves6300617.

WANTED Company leuiMies stu-
dio rial ID Genual Loodon for 1 .

01 486 4864
W LONDON 2 bed flaL 6uM fam-

ily. Own partdng. £IOO p.w.
Exsness Rentals Ol 883 5487

BUNOTON. Owner's period rks-
Ooib hse nr tube. 3/46W brew
2 reoeos. superb «ndto with
lovely views, Ige thing area.
CH. TV. s/iadag gdn. gge-

£260 pw. 0680 712806.

MWile/rflimwound flaL 1 bed.
2 rerep. KU ft bath. Shire heat-
ing. Plume. £80 P-w. No share.

SuM prof couple. 466 6146
NWtl. Luxurious 3/6 bedroom
house close io lobe. £220 per
week Inclusive electricity. Tet
CM 607 9381 m.

•37MSS The number tomem-
ber when seeking best rental

properties in Central ami Brine
London areas£160/£2XX)Opw.

II 1 rniWAMT seeks tern prop-
erties m host london arras.

CABBAN ft GASO.EE fuSUM
fees imndred). 01 589 5481.

S IIHIW s/c IBt recepuon,
newly dec. C/H. £90 p.w. Ex-
press Rentals TchOl 883 5487

3BEDROOMSTEEATMAM FLAT
Garaen. KIN OK £140 pw.
Rental Guide 01-686 6652 -

NORTH OF THE
THAMES

FINCHLEY N12
Uryi igniy home, 5 beds. 2
talfis. Etfaariin Wrec& coove-

mot to Bi amenkies. tril flch,

smaH gsden Gaily arpas aw
Mtans. ouatanOng wk« at

£t2RSM
FOR QUICK SUE
MO Afisrrs.

TEL 01-445 2309

SALE - Newly SfNwmrt 2/3
bedrm- i/2 recep. 7th floor DM
with maonmrani views Hyde 1

park. £264000. Ol 786 9149 .

CHELSEA ft

KENSINGTON

CNELBEA, KRM6RDSWI. Very
BteOPom manNoci OaL 1 doable
bed. ottracthr recepUon. haD.
tdkhen and battuooia. Low
outgoings £79.480 . Tef 01 362
3830 Oft 01*210 3321 (WL

PORSCHE

IB84 Porsche 944. Burgundy
mnaiut. PDM. EFR. Fag and
tool lamps. 216/60 tyres. 4
new. CBweUr/cou hoWcr. Fil-
led rarpefv One owner. SSH.
£12 .750. Smith 01 734 7244
Crt 239 day 01 892 1439 eves.

V.W. AND AUDI

GOLFCONV. V reg. mack. GLS. I

Lady owner. 30.000 miles.
JC&2S0. 0843 821207.

MERCEDES

508 SL 85 Beg. As new. Smoke
sWvor Extras. Low milage.
£28 ,000. Tel Ol 994 0630

ROLLS ROYCE ft

BENTLEY

'ORMRC Silver Spfril. Self-dme
or chauffeur. Other vehicle*
available. 01330 9280/7902 T

DOMESTIC ft CATERING
SITUATIONS

FDR A REGULAR pan lime
Home CMninf Service by mi
able daily helps mural areas -

deni delay another day —

w

Anglo CoalmenLa lEMP. ACV.)
on Ol 730812? now <24 HRSL

AU-FAM GIRLS IfnmrdUUrly
available. Can TheAu-pair Cen-
tre CMP. AGY I DOW on 01
730 8122 t2« HRS) lor details.

COURSES

x YOUR
o EXAMS— WkhguldedhoniB-stiJdyEar
« GCE. Degrees) London &X VUNVftek). Piole&sartaJ

GOTSERVICE |

Pfraw>di hrwe Bnckwe-nL-I
Ndnapsaafim i UR

brlwise. 1 C!
PHONE:023389202

k RCLBwM* ASWOBD-KDfT

greuiy seeks accomra lor»
SntsTW Jennifer 636 0974X9

iBfITIAP And environs. For
a selecHoa of viewed and, rec-
ommended nets and h&oes
avaflable forkmg term leftteg In
North UmdonT premier dlstrtcl

contact the wirlsllfls who ran
otter Dumcrooo homes from
£160 to£1.500a week. George
Knfgftt - The Letbng Agent. 9

. Heath Street, llampdtrad Vil-

lage NW3 6TP. 01-794 1126.
RFIIBM Font FW Chiswick
mjH. Sunny spacious3d door,
spectacular River views. >6
mins Hamids ft unwow. Lge

,
ik. study. ML 5 Dtde beds. 2
bates.- terraces. Free parting:
Ent phone. £300 pw toe aR
rates. Tel: Ol 996 3000.

PROPERTY TO LET
LONDON

WI
NEWLY DECORATED

Lux, 3 bad, 2 both
(1 eo-suJte with

HOLIDAYS&VILLAS
UX HOLIDAYS

wariewonn. cottage. 3 beams.
CBO P.W Tri: 091 2748103.

INDULGE
YOURSELF

In o GoM.Sgiloik or SU farsak in Ike

dsCghiM Cofswokb. Phoos (0452 )

25633 fara colaw brerture.

MiinyTwBitil
&ndCiiitryCteft

dpt- r sossdwooowu.taougtm

SELF-CATERING SPAIN

MRRUJLA * New MOKimde 4
brilroomrd VIHA. alfras IO
Available SOIh AuouN on-

wartfc. From C200 to £650 pw
Phone: Ol 486-2486 day Os

0628326743 cvemngs

LA aUMOA CLUfti DrUrtrlful am.
m ires exerting ft exrturtve de-

vetoonmU. WonWrtto spom
CarUWef pools ft heochf*- SUN
4/8 Tet:tQ296) 612649

MVtfb Vino tor Whrter rental.

jysbedruown wrtnufroticme In

.
Javea/Meram. GaUri

.
E

CWto 0938 766 781 IOIT hrsl

‘ 5555

1

4 U«.
vrtto at Ahma

- up Pori Banco. T/raun. s/pooL
Fr Cl SO p.w. 104831 273472.

CANTERBURY
Fnm —ik to In—
lilt - IStfe Bctatar 198S

Ttoa a * day task «NbU toard in

nw MUSU mn. troro ndacti )a»
(pasta ONdemA tile yn to pbas
ndh a wealtn at mwwl TOflf StotS

tod ends al tan Cuacfc Sttooa

London. Deiah/Bookng lam traat

AcnvrrV holidays

WHFTBURGH ESTATE
MIDLOTHIAN

DRIVEN OR WALKED UP PARTRIDGE
Smote days avadabte

Lata Saptainber/Octotar
Fxpgctad 100 binfa par day.

DRIVEN PHEASANTS
Sfngto days avyHabla

Novaenber/Deoember/January
For Pantos of 8 guns or indMouato.

Bags buturaen 200-400 to suit raquiramanta.
ExceNant lunch provided.

M8B*. sun 2 IO. "duash. M&B.
6P00N- £38»»pw. 668 6656-

Special INTEREST

CREEK ISLAND ~2 week hokilavs
flow CI20 water dims
rtreWHrt- ElwMocnurr 10372) 521«/
66874 .

imDiA
THAILAND
Dto wtotoFs moat odtfnal 2*3

Mdk holidays. In wtM —
UN—ton Daoart Clttos tod.

frday Camel Saton; (wpfonng
famous PNnroa * PNn»u
VTCaoos; by boat and bten

through tea Doap South. Al»
ThMrtTs Gowon Tdangto

tod. 5-day HambeWak. From
STSfi-Comack

EXPLOBE
Explora Wortdwfato (PT)

7 High SL MMrthoL Itonta

firmnm

38 HIGH STBEFT.

—Gam, cunamt
KBIT CT3 1IB
0227 720587

WINTER SPORTS

I
SKI THE BEST FOR SO

^ MUCH LESS

/sEk-'m ”301 f/'k •'
I

a w 1 1 i t > 1 1
" .a - n :-<* 1

SKIBLADON UNES
K/87 BROCHURES ROW OUT!

47 Hasans in Smoartanct
Austna. franca <* Jtofe

The &ggB3T Choca On Skrs'

Ex Sahnck. luun. Manetosw.
Gbsgmr A MnMlfi

01 7852200
Maactk Oapa. 0422 7S121
ABTA 16723 AT0L 1232

uaWBEII BTRNK Prrsonattsed
i-MUdaw m OmrtnM *

rums. Powder cour*e. SMSafa^

n. Weekend sfcWKI SJanrd
rfMieb. S/C HOIrfV SU Guide*.

rOfWTKr.i»e lei Ol 223 0601

Acnvrrr travel rijwufm
brsefture onl now Tri Ol 641

Si IS/CVJl 22S 9467 124 Itra).

alpine LIFE chalet nm
Anwiiwe Tr C2S0 Superb
SkTIlw 106261 30632 J24 hral.

IRBtEL private lux urtered
rtuiri. 2 mknv from reampM**.

Sips 12 . Tri: 0703 AS2677
.w 0.01-1 Malum Privsrtf . “

HrvatHtrCbl 109321 231113.

<JU WEST bvanpri brochure out

licn njrkrd with «ill Ihr lop rr-

Mj.iv sumfcu- “JrNlira
l. and JHU21MIV W”

!i„^Marl.no-ICB9 RmgiOli

783 9999 fof V—R roOV
ATOL 13H3 .

SEA ANGLING
WEEKEND BREAKS

IN CORNWALL
flsteig trips 10 ow ol toe most
orspart upon of Britan CScri

the lean) braihin tan ctoftci

boat bexft or racis. Stay in a
beoubhiM7to Centuy famtoousa

nflh Mfy tansad bar amdst'
tkeaihiaidng scenery.

Pnce todudas transport fram

London and bade 2 ngMi BU
phs amnng meals, paeted

totte. dorter bod aid bad.

Depart U»don nay Fixtay

/30pm. amve bade Soaday

9pm. Pams and tadlvttate ca-

tered for. (Beon—a welcome),

free £6930 ncL

For foB detail pins
01-624 4896

Manast, kotunbl 1.000
arre* ol good tnootlng avallantr
an a weekly h— wrth frif ca
lermg acraenm. 038778 230 .

VAUUNG FOR WfOES. Ex-
moor guided walking. Award
winning hotel. 0998 62291 .

AUTUMN BREAKS

DEVON MAGIC
AUTUMN
BREAKS

HtaRor Kean HaM
Wootsefy, Devon

Famdy ran hotel AA/RAC**. M
rooms otto*, ad tv. baby b-

tomg. HM pod. oan 9hw*.
dose sa. Fofl e b carts tod

vegetarian menu. U. bv^

CLOVHXY (02373) 388

CORNWALL ft DEVON

ran watts. ramtertaMe and
v«n* with Ana: foOy egnteoed
lo slecg 6 and pcrmnalty man-
aged by owner: available (Tom
20m Senember. Pbonr
Camborne (02091 716620 or
Penzance 107361 61321 .

Country Me. Sim 6 . CBOpwinr
o0 and logs. Tel: (046030) 361

beoutma icUlog overlooking
sun ' Bay. Newly appointed

Ptefdy to do. *ee and eat. Spe-
'«al £42 for3 day break,dinner •

BOB TM. 0822832442
LKORDSmai) (bmiiy home. 20
yft rtlpwav. MHfured poririnn
In village centre. AvartaHe Oc-
tober. C18QBW. 0084 7328.

JOST amen. Character art.
bertdo River Fowry. rteegs2/4.
boot mooring. 01-665 1055

STEAM TRAIN
SPECIAL

FOR OCTOBER ONLY
3 night break to nefade FRB day
hotel tor loriwy & tetPOUtb
slean raiwey. BB&EM. ensude
rooms, cd tv.

Pricas from £5250 wduriwt
Lxensed. Cn park.

IHE CRBEHMB TOTH.
mnrom road, heomi

SOUTH DEVQH

MB6) 2TQ

Tet 01-262 0502.

HERTFORDSHIRE

ST. ALBANS. Jvm refinbtehed to
tort shuxnnL 3 beds, bate-
room, lounge, dbrtng room.

: .Ttrtriirn. 73 B abadh loOStfgar-
den. Clove rtahnn. schools,
toons. £72.000. <0727) 61681

DORSET, HANTS, ft

Law.

LYMMBTON. Super Ootliae. use
of heated pool. 3 beds, sterna 6.

Seat 6ih onward*. £90 - 130
pw. Tet 0590 72068 .

IRELAND

PR8UN CfTYl LimtoS wrallablr,
SB*4. apptox £200 pw Short
•rare*. Mag tOOOn 683883

HEART OF ENGLAND

nvrtrh |7 .r raft- leg Bre. Ch.
Idealml break. 0652 769763

LAKE DISTRICT

Lux del bre. Superb take ftmtn
views. Sips 2/6. (04874) 4329.

1.ANHANP SeW Catering. CM-
bnu.OoM eve Grey Abbey.
Broca: 10946) 3773.

52200(24 hr*.)

LEGAL NOTICES

DC JAY CEE BEE'S OTY
SU PPLIES LTD

On Votuntary LWoidatian)
And the Comparer* Ad 1986
NOTICE IS HEREBY CtVEN

lhal UirCRCtXTORSof Iheabove
named Company are required on
or before Friday Ihe KXh October
1986 lo lend their names and ad-
dresses and panfruter* of mete
dfbisor Hanna lo (he undCT*im»ed
Richard Andrew Segal of 18
Denchum Canreirt. Woodford,
write. Exrex. K)8 OPA tee Ltoul-
daior of the said Company and Wm regidred by nonce In writing
from me MM i a.iM.»e arc u
come In and prove their swl debts
or clam at such time or place as
chan be tarci(ted In such nodre or
In defaidl thereof they win be ex
eluded from the benefit of any
dtetributtan made before such
debts are proved.
Dated uus IN day of September
1986

B A. SEGAL
LIQUIDATOR

LEGAL NOTICES

TO JOHN MICHAEL VARNOLD
late M 23 LARCHMERE DRIVE.
HALL GREEN. BIRMINGHAM.
ENGLAND and Im teed of a*
bemo indml m Anbikup
TAhl NOTICE rival manortton
m the mailer d 25 Liiinmn--
Ctofe. Hall Green m tee Cily m
Birmngnam brtwrrn NCVILIX
CROSSana ELIZABETH EILEEN
CROSS lAflmmivtratori« ter Lv
late Of JEAN HELEN CROSS
Dmaudi a Summon* ha* bren
bailed bv tee void NEVILLE
CROSS and ELIZABETH EILEEN
CROSS on Ihe 1 llti AuquM I9fta
Ovll of Ihe High Court 01 Juvlire

Oranrery Dukkmi for on Order
lhal.
|J The monte* pad into Court on
ihe 7th January 1986 pursuanl to

an Order of the Birmingham
Courtly Court in the* arban enh-
Urd Halifax BudCBna Sunni and
j M lantotd and J H. Crews -De-
crvriedi Core Manber 84 7S198
and dated Ihe 27W day of starch
1«H3 oe divided Between Ihe gar
lie* hereto in vurh a nuuinn as
shall appear to me. Coun nm
21 Nonce ol this Summons be m
seried u) lie DailV Telegraph and
one other newspaper having a
regular rtmdalmn wilhm Zimba-
bwe and uval pubkronen of surh
Hour shall be deemed to be good
and suthnenl seev ire of this Sum-
mon* upon tee Defendant
SITne PlainbK roslval Unsartion
be lasert an a Salxdor and own
enrol oasis
41 The Cost* both ol (hi* action
and tee awrsM arnmi between
the Halifax Building Society ami
J M Yarnold and J.H Cross iDr
erased i be trod from tee
Defendants shore of the said mon-
ies aa present to Coun.
TMs Summons has been set for

haarmn before Mam Munrow
telling In Ouxnbns in Room 173
or me Rovol Cmm ol Justice.
The Slrand. London WC2A 2LL.
EagLimi on Tarsnaj ter lam Or
tober lOSoal lOOO o'clock in tee
forrnaon.
U you rarepMe and sead a form

of Acknoudedgemeni re Service
to tee Central Offrrr. Rovol
Courts of Justice. The Strand.
London WC2A 2LL you may at-
tend Utc said pun cramps.
The PUunldls Sahrttan are

DEREK TAYLOR ft COMPANY
<A MERCE RY HOUSE. 1 MASUN
ROAD. HEADLESS CROSS.
RCDDITOf B97 SDA. WORCES-
TERSHtRE. ENGLAND

TRUSTEE ACTS

NOTICE n herebygnen pursuant
to %27 Of Ihe TRUSTEE Art. 1925
out any person having a CLAIM
ooauta at an INTEREST « inr
ESTATE ot any pf Ihe decerned
person's whose nans, oddre-w*
and dcscrapucuis arc Sri oul betow
Is hereby (eatmod to send pan
ixars in wrltuiq of fm rUrni or
Inlerete to the servon or pet-sons
mentioned m reunion to the de-
ceased person concerned before
tee dale umM: after which
-dale Ihe estate of the deceased
will be dfstnoufed by me perianal
representatives among the! per-

sons entitled (hereto hiving
regard only lo tee nouns and m-
trrests of which they have hod
nonce.

BACHARACM. NORA, of »
Eiwonhy Road. London nws.
formerly of rial «. 18 BeKoe
Grove. London NW3Jf|to*
DIM on 30th November 1985
PoiUcviiar* to Herbert Oppenhri-
mer. NaUun ft vapdyk. 20
Copchall Avenue. London EC2R
7JH. before 16lb November 1986

MACGREGOR. JOHN. Iole of3?
Austen Road. Jordan HUE Glos
dow. Scotland. Died 1st
November. 1985. Pamcidori to
BAton BotlUe ft CUford MS. 105
Wert George Snel. Gtasaow 02
IQP. Ref. TNB/9IO. an or before;
two months after date of

:

publiranon. 1

KADANE. Mrs Ma. of 12 Darre

r

Howe. Beaufort Street. London.!
SW3 died on 1st aprU 198b Per-,
tlruiars to DJ. Trenner.
Trranerv Soliction of 91 Sheen)
Road. Richmond upon Thames.'
Surrey. TW9 1 YJ. before lath)
November 1986.

MACDONELL. Mrs. ROSE of Flat
2. 105 HaDam Street. London.W 1N5LT dirdon Bth May. 1986.

Partirularv lo Dawson ft Co. So-
licitor ot 2 New Square. Lincoln** -

Inn. WC2A 5RZ before 14Ut No-.
. vember 1986 . „

.

Selectors have
chance of early

progress report

CHRISTMAS BREAKS
EXQBSfTE C8n«GES Gf

CHMACTG9 &

LCXVDON

KHH8MTUH toll Lux Serviced
ante. CM TV. UMcorn LM. IG
Elgin Ono. wu Ol 46i 3094

EAST ANGLIA

From £146 p.w. Till 0328

refurbished eowggr In qulri rtm-

£12Gpw. Tri. Ol 604 3400.

RHEMEFEELD
HOUSE

HOTEL - TIMESHARING

You are cordiallyinvited to

join us in tbe heartoftheNew
forest fora truly luxurious

traditionalChristmas

programme.

Fairdays ofgastronomic

rfpflghfconri Ipknrp farfflrtPN

awaityou, fustcootaa os fora

con^rfete programme.

Rhinutk id House
Hr- /vktniuirM H.:nh

R-l 22k)22

lu2aZ

ibermv forest’

MERRY CHRISTMAS
In first class family hotel.

FuB 4 days - rogfrts witfi su-
psrfo food, good company
and araartainfnent from £135

inc. PP
Fit board.

Set n leal K toe ctumryside near

SBL fitolU heatup cal TVs.
tan. gaaga and wre.
TncteuyasBOMd mth aUImU
cfuiffi Abo cosy cne betooewed
caoux towtfy restored and cared

to by JWw and Nancy sm.
Tremane fireea Loot Comnl.

0503 20333

1EVBKT
XMAS

Programme I

BSUFORO

DEVONATns BEST

GREAT SKIING
STARTS HERE
7fce duke skiing ipeeaUK.

tjrttastk food, great

locations.

Phone fof a brochure

now on (0730)66561 or

(01)4*91911 (both 2*

hours)or call Hytwr

travel agent -- ' '

IIJu HOLIDAYS

BROOKSIDE HOUSE HOTEL

& COUNTRY CLUB
Shropshire/Welsh Bo^er

A GUorious Setting 0̂JAl/

BARGAIN AUTUMN BREAK^

tana nstauram - 5m««vbet, Dew®„*Slr
Thwav w« swte for

Boa. pony newrag wi
Oswestry 0691 773288

LET US SPOIL YOU
-ManndiTOMta Hgaig.
Kjngsbfidga (0540 561673

MaxAimc mwMW an the

NSTytaHwnn - «W-
rftku (tMaflt for 3 - CH. Col Tv.
weekly M »0 . TriJC7Bll
23244
LAMUUB Gonngc vdlhlog nre.

available Ortoher No dog*. Tel.

UBWOon (0966J 41461 .

Erato nans w* cofexx TV (1

ismotort Central Meng. tarai

nrptrts WO Oi to* toMd

late TUtour Bmtei 2 days BO.
4 Days £M &BU Ik sol

CHANNEL ISLANDS

JERSEY
Spe&f Offer AntoNe

Hotel Accommodation

CM pro week

Halt bond. P/UB*.
sea Hews.

Tel: 0534 53316

SCOTLAND

ronoge. tens 2/4 . Outer mol on
tee Moray roast, nr sea ft OOk
course Mrs R Jrtrain. The
Form. Lower Auchemraih. Nr
Somber*. Moray. 0343-820383

tagrawith suprrbvlrwsmcr the
Sound Of tetoy. Steep 4 6.

Onen nil year, mm lor oMdoor
PurauH* paronrtarly Mrawntch-
ing. f«MnoM wtoUao. Write
fW our WWtuto> Bonnahao
bam cmtmrry. Peri Atecug. isle
of May. Tri. 049664446
lAUOOM RUMS 1ST CLASS.
Stay m Private fast*. Rwideru
ctaff. run board. Oriobrr 19lh -

26th. Five rod* plus fke Quota
£4000 TW: 0789 740680

SOMERSET ft AVON

tag lire. £80 p w . CSO Wk'end
6H to TuetX TetX0749) 74640

Tot 0271 65483

STRATTON HOUSE
HOTEL

CIRENCESTER.
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

AA***. BeatOUy uponsd
candy bouse hotiL Eacstart

oek are) courtsots saws.
Log (SB. Spsat CMsbtbs laB-

dzy terms

TiIihShb: OZK 61761

11 AA**»RAC Mi
HABTHMIR HBriai tliRl1

rnutr. tlerrl Ul 1IX
_ TrL (0202)707272

CHRISTMAS IN

SOMERSET
CHARLTON HOUSE H0TB.
BteteBtrt Gaora**1 CterON Hpraa.
ai rooms ensure rah TVeit

Ataur toy Ctnsunas nosanreo
bom £250.

Einprije iood*

Tetn^MrSrtoBrtiTC
WmtaSmm taioi tmfes
tan JS1 porpnan

MID WALES
DOVKY VALLEY

Rtriftaiold lRhCeourv Fare
breen beariiWprtBrtrealr.lQKffr

ira ani natax raudxrtaUr red

By David Hands*
Rngby Correspondent

In a fortnight's time the

England selectors will sit

down to choose their first

team this season, that to play

Japan on October 11. Like
careful gardeners, therefore,

the weeding process must
begin early and may start this

weekend when national squad
members gather at Lough-
borough University for their

third get-together since the

squad of 40 was announced
during the summer.

“One of the things we are

going to have to assess this

weekend is. who is progressing

and who is not," Michael
Weston, the chairman of
selectors, said. “Quite a few
players have not been able to

attend our weekends so far."

The four national selectors

and three associate selectors

will spend this evening
pondering possible deletions

or additions to the squad and
the content of their ambitious
training programme for the

next couple of months.

That programme includes a
weekend in Portugal, at the

end ofOctober, when many of
the squad members who do
not play against Japan will

have a runout against a Portu-

guese team in a practice game.
There will also be discussion

of the role of the B team
which, at present, has no
fixtures listed. It would be
worth considering, in that

respect, the possibility of a
short internal tour such as that

regularly undertaken by New
Zealand's emerging players

side.

1 have no doubt that such a

lour would be welcome in the

peripheral areas of the game,

such as Cornwall or Durham
and Northumberland - periph-

eral only in the sense of their

geographical location. Indeed

Cornwall have such a lengthy

fixture list this season they

will begin lo take on the nature

ofa county club side, and that

would be no bad thing.

Tomorrow England’s squad
members will be engaged in

athletic pursuits, associated

with sprint trainingand explo-

sive events, their progress

being assessed on a points

chart in which, so far, Rory
Underwood has distinguished

himself. The players will

gather at Loughborough this

evening, afier their dub
games, and many ofthem will

be coming together from Bath

where Underwood and his

Leicester colleagues collide

with the John Player Special

Cup holders.

A. dozen or so squad mem-
bers will be at the Recreation

Ground, with a sprinkling of
additional internationals to

add spies to a game which, last

year. Bath won by such a hefty

margin that Leicester spent

much ofthe rest ofthe season

pondering its implications.

For both clubs it is the start of
their John Smith's merit table

A programme and Bath, with

John Palmer playing his first

game of the season, will be
favourites.

Leicester's tight forwards
will receive a stem examina-
tion and the dub’s selectors

will have half an eye on then-

second team’s home game
with Rosslyn Park. Harry
Roberts, a Zimbabwean
booker who has played for

TODAY’S TEAM NEWS

Nottingham v Sale
Nottingham, unchanged from the

side that drew with Moseley last

weekend, encounter a team bol-

stered by the return of Kennck,
Tipping and Simpson to the pec*
and Thomas on the wing. All four

missed the midweek defeat against

Orrefl.

London Scots v Orrell
Another John Smith's merit table A
game brings the heavyweight Orrell

pack to Richmond, serviced by
Roberts, the scrum half who won
Hues at Oxford and Cambridge.
Scottish, lacking four leading back-
row players, play Tosh (a lock) and
Marshall at flank forward.

Saracens r London
Welsh
In table B. the Walsh give another
game on the wing to Pill, the former
Newport player, and retain Walters
on the right. 'John is preferred lo
Light at hooker agamst Saracens,
for whom Hancock returns.

Harlequins v Nthmpton
Guy Steele-Bodger, son of the
former England prayer and selector,

comes into the Northampton side at
hooker instead ol Frankland who
was concussed against Bristol last

weekend and musa rest for a month.
Kingston, formerly of Rosslyn Park,

appears In Harlequins Iront row.

Rosslyn P v Met Police
Cedric Carr has recovered from a
grom strain to play his fast game on
the wing this season for Parte who
have restored Foulds to the second
row after Heaton damaged ankle
ligaments in trammg.

Neath v Cardiff
Paul Thorbum. the Wales lull back,
plays his first game tor Neath
agamst a Cardiff side sadly de-
pictedTheyhave 15 players unfit or
unavailable, so Mogndge returns at
lock and John, the Welsh squad
stand-off half, comes in.

Swansea v Moseley
Kevin Hopkins returns at centre for

Swansea having shaken off a
persistent hamstring in|ury but
Cheeseman is forcetfto continue at

lock against a Moseley side with

doubts m midfield over Desborough
and Amtzen.

Llanelli v Aberavon
Liane® stand down two inter-

nationals, Philip Davies and Philip

Lewis, and bring Julian Williams in

at No B and Peter Hopkins on the
wmg. Llanelli lost three times last

season to Aberavon who are with-

out three first-choice forwards.

Natal, will be making his first

appearance in Leicester col-

ours and if he lives up to
advance reports, may push for

a senior place. Roberts, aged
26, isjoining his family in this

country and turned out for
Nottingham’s second team
last weekend. South African
connexions are, of course,

something of a sensitive area
for Leicester, who last year
found themselves in a legal

wrangle with the local council
over the use of the second
team pitch because of the
selection of several Leicester

players for England’s 1984
tour to the republic.

At Rodney Parade, New-
port meet Bristol a year after

the now-notorious game in

which George Crawford, the
London Society referee,

walked offthe pitch at Bristol

rather than continue to offici-

ate over a brawL Bristol

looked to be recovering some
oftheir past running glories in

the midweek win over an
admittedly weakened Cardiff
and Mike Rafter, their coach,

has been much encouraged by
the enthusiasm shown by a
large squad of potential first

teamers and by the assistance

offered by his experienced
coaching panel, including Bob
Hesford, the former England
No 8. Alan Morley and David
Tyler. By the way. the referee

for their game today is Give
Norling.

Rebel tour questions
still need answers

*T MAWIfl eo ynta beorh over-
toofclno haroour ft Fal estuary.
6 DMts grad nr flat. Manor cn.
ruraatwd to Ngh UHlanL
Avial Sent to Chnunn £150
to ClOO p w 0327 850492 _

ART GALLERIES

LEJrr. SI Marlin'* Plan-.
I ratoon WC? TaiOl 930 1662.

rACts roa tw ruruw rc-
Armiratwnv Aura lr».

Mow I n 10 5 Sal 106Sun 26

Bed. brrauast and miming
mra). Clo per pmoo por

nrtrtit. Pw wOtomc
KHIWLAPFARM „

Telephone (0654)27M

kimny ramiML ? rany fora
nsOr to seasMe mort Cxrta
anas J. Estoril. SU* 46 From
only £90 D.w Ring Ol 361
2669 1day r 01 788 8788 tevrat.

CUftZON WEST END SJurtV-axirv
Avenue WI 439 -W05 Firvl

Call 24 Hi 7 Day rr 240 7300
Bka irai Mautee Snulh.
Dnihoint ElbolL Judl Omen in

GATE CtWPrtA nohow Hill Cole .

727 4043 tartit’i BETTY
BLUE HHi 2 00 mol Muni. 4 15 .

a 55 . H 66 l_ nertit II. IS. All
honitoihtr

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE
930 5252 iLtwi >930 7615 i24
in Aik-hv' Vral AmEx Hook
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Wellington (Renter) — The
New Zealand rugby onion, who
have sought more information
from some of the players who
took part in a rebel tour ofSooth
Africa earlier this year, still-

hope to close the matter at the
International Rngby Board
(IRB) in London next month.
Ribs Thomas, tbe anion

chairman, said that although all

31 rebels had answered ques-
tions on whether they were paid
to make the tear, some clarifica-

tion was still reqaired. “I am
bound to say tbe council has sot
completed its investigations. We
are not happy with some of the
rtatements," he said. But

Thomas added later that the
muon hoped the matter would be
“finished with" after the IRB
meeting on October 9-11.

The rebel players were
rumoured to have been highly

paid for making the tour against
the wishes of tbe New Zealand
government and the IRB but
nothing has been proved.

The Knglidt Rngby Union
said earlier this week that it

remained concerned about al-
leged breaches of the game's
strict amateur regulations and
was “looking forward to receiv-
ing an explanation" from the
New Zealand Union.

Wyllie out to impress
By Ian McLanchian

Douglas Wyllie, the 4to the home side who have
Stewarts/ Melville outhalf, re- strength in all positions,

turns io club rugby after a foot Tom Smith, the giant Gala
injury sustained m a charity lock makes his comeback to
football match during the sum- South colours and his perfor-
mer. His appearance 'will be mance will attract great interest
welcomed by the national selec- as Scotland lack an authentic
tors who will pick their side to middle of the linejumper.

Wmg of Country Houv In
OMUdrtuI Oownland MUing. 1
dMr bwtt rn wttn nauirm. l ranMm. MUng room, dlrang
room. nau. Wlrtwn ft rtkroom.
C120 PW. 102431 374459

warroii nuuhiu. npw «>!.
Site 4 . C17S P.W. Ring 0273
737 006.

CINEMAS

face Japan next week.
,

S&StiLttSSEtS sSsffjSsiEoption until the end of tills ITS
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iniM ill pHx a to rartr dtonrtmod to 160) Onlury ™
arrow ter rourtyard. £26 prr
proton tori The Feat ft Hound*,am wonort. nrar Menton.nMNi TrL- 0608 74220.
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opm coumryuar Pro* snooker
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am fnftmp. Bandy beam, snd
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Ptosdanau Traarddor Bay.
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month.
Also in contention for the

outhalf place will be Andrew
Ker who although larking the
authoritative boot necessary lo
command the modern game, is

an elusive runner and an astute
footballer. He has Uie opportu-
nity to shine this afternoon
when he is one of only three
uncapped players in the South
of Scotland team to face Ulster.
The strength and depth of the
border side is demonstrated al
tight head prop where Waite’s
withdrawal is covered by inter-
nationalist, Rob Cunningham.
The bittermemory ofthe 31-3

defeat at RavenhilL Belfast last
year wilt be an added incentive

Morrow and Duncan, who re-
places the unfortunate Nigel
Carr.

Behind the scrum, both sides
look evenly balanced. There will
be an interesting duel between
the scrum halves. Bradie scored
four tries in the corresponding
fixture last year and Laidlaw on
his home ground will be keen to
repeal his Lansdowne Road
efforts.

The return from injury of
international centres. Keith
Murray (South) and David Ir-
win (Ulster! will stiffen the
defences while each of the four
wingers on show is a capable try



SPORT THE TIMES SATURDAY

RACING: LONE FILLY FANCIED FOR FINAL CLASSIC V

IER 13 1986

Lightly-raced Untold
has class to conquer
the colts in St Leger

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

. In anticipation of perfect
ground. Untold is mv nap to
become the third filly in four
years to win the Holsten Pils

Si Leger at Doncaster today,
following in the footsteps of
Oh So Sharp and Sun
Princess.

Untold has run only one
bad race in her life and that
was when she finished a
remote third in the Irish Oaks.

The very soft ground was all

against her that day. Bom with

small feet, she simply got
stuck in the mud.
Her real virtues were appar-

ent again at York last month
when she stayed on strongly to

snatch the Yorkshire Oaks
from under ihe nose of Park
Express.

In the meantime Park Ex-

press has paid her conqueror
an eloquent tribute by win-

ning the Phoenix Champion
Stakes in Ireland. Rejuvenate
and Gesedeh also finished

behind Untold at York and
have won since.

While it is reasonable to

wonder whether a filly with

Untold's breeding - she is bv
the milcr Final Straw — will

last the distance, it is pertinent

to remember thatOh So Sharp
was also by a miler. Kris.

In addition it is .worth

noting that Greville Starkey

told Michael Stoute after he

had ridden herat Yorkthat he
thought stamina would not be
a problem. And Starkey is

renowned as a good judge.

The important thing to
remember is that Untold has a
touch of class and the ability

to quicken the moment her

jockey asks. Those qualities

have won the St Leger before

and I believe that they will

prove decisive again, es-

pecially as Untold is still fresh

and well after a light season.

While Nelson Bunker
Hunt's decision to run
RosedaJe as a pacemaker for

Swink will obviously improve
the lot of the colt who has
already won the Grand Prix de
Paris over much the same
distance at Longchamp, I still

feel that his ploy will also play

into the hands of others,

notably Nisnas and Moon
Madness.

In any case there are

grounds for thinking that

Swink should not be good
enough and Nisnas is my idea

BIG-RACE FIELD:

3.10 HOLSTEN PILS ST LEGER STAKES (Group 1: 3-Y-
0: £110,592: 1m 6f) (9 runners)

1 1-11010 ALLEZ MILORD (USA) (BF) (beTom RoWe-Why Me Lord)

(J Brody) G Harwood 9-0 G Starkey 4
(Yetow. red sash. Dtxk and white hooped sieeves. redcap)

2 1321 CELESTIAL STORM (USA) (b C Roberto - TobJra Celeste)

(R Duchossois) L Cumani 9-0 S Cauthen 5
(Royal Uue, yeBow sash. yeSow cap. Uue spots)

3 0-44100 FAMILY FRIEND (b c Hontit - Happy Kin)

(Sir M Sobefl) W Hem 9-0 W Carson 9
(Pate blue, yedow and white check cap)

5 111113 MOON MADNESS (b c Vrtiges - Castle Moon)
(Lavinia Duchess Of Norfolk) J Dunlop 9-0. Pat Eddery 6
(SkyOtoe, goid quartered cap)

6 310311 NISNAS (chc Tap On Wood -Suemette)
(Fahd Salman) P Cole 94) T Quinn 2
(Dark green)

7 122102 ROSEDALE (b c Vaguely Noble - Ivory)

(NB Hunt) J Dunlop 9-0 B Thomson 8
(Dark green and kght green check, lightgreen sleeves, green cap)

8 230320 SiRK (eh c Kris - Belle Viking)

(Cheveley Park Stud) C Brittain S-0 M Roberts 3
(RoyalUue. white hoop, stripedcap)

9 0-32312 SWINK (USA) (be LOoy - Swiss)

(N B Hunt) J Pease (Fr) 9-0 C Asmussen 1

(Dark greenand6ghtfpeen check, tghtgrden sleeves, white cop}

10 111-231 UNTOLD {ch f Final Straw - Unsuspected)
(Sheikh Mohammed) 8-11 W R Swinbum 7
(Uattxn wtm sleeves, maroon cap, white star)

4-1 Allez MUord. Nisnas.9-2Moon Madness, 5-1 Celestial Storm. Untold,
8-1 Swink, 14-1 Sirk. 66-1 Family Friend, Rosedate.

FORM: CELESTIAL STORM (8-11) teat Sadaem (9-1) 31 at Goodwood (1m 8f, £11304.
good to inn. Aim 23. 7 rani NISNAS (8-7) beat Masfrkour (8-7) a head at York with
MOON MADNESS (8-7) a head away 3rd on test venture into Group company and
ALLEZ MILORD (8-7)1 V,I back 5th o!7 (1m4f, £33705, goodU firm, Aufl20). Previously
ALLEZMILORD(8-10) beat Bonhomie (9-2) XIatGoodwood, wrtti SIRK (8-10) 31awayui
3rddm 41. £21600.good to Ann . July 29. S ran).SWINK(9-2) 41 2nd to Kina Luthier i9-4l

ALLEZ MfLORO (8-10)beat Bonhomie (9-2) ^1atGoodwood, with SIRK(8-10) 31away in
3rddm 41. £21600.good to firm. July29.5 ran).SWINK (9-2) 412nd toKng Luthier(9-4) and Whi
at Deauville with FAMILY FRIENO (S-L2) well beaten m 7th (1m 71, £23I83,good.Aug 9. rhpnctnw
12 ran). Previously SWINK (8-11) beet War Hero (B-11) a short heed with FAMILY v-ucpaiuw12 ran). Previously SWINK (8-11) beat War Hero (B-11) a short heed with FAMILY
FRIENO(8-11)8Lbackm7th(Langciiainptni 71. £48215,good. Jime 29, 9 ran). FAMILY
FRIEND(8-7)beatROSEDALE(8-7)a length at Longchamp(1m 71. £17852,firm.June 1

,

7 ran)- UNTOLD <9-01baatsubsequentPhoeitiK ParkChampionStakeswinner Park Ex-
press(9-0) Klat York, EarNerranMidwayLady(9-0to lion seasonal debut in theOaks.
Epsom (1m 41. £1 19952. good to firm. June 7, 15 rani.
Selection: UNTOLD

DONCASTER
Televised: 1.30, 2.00, 2L30, 3.10

Going: good
Draw: low numbers best

ofthe main danger to Untold.

He would have been my
choice in her absence.

While excuses were made
for Moon Madness and Allez

Milord after the great
Voltigeur Stakes at York, the

feet remains Nisnas was able

to seize his chance even
though the slow nature of the

race did not suit him either.

Now the word from
Whatcombe is thatNisnas has
never been in better trim and
that the strong pace will suit

him down to the ground.

The distance will dearly

pose no problems for Celestial

Storm who saw out 1% miles
well at Goodwood last month
when be landed the March
Stakes by three lengths and he
is strongly landed in New-
market to give Luca Cumani
his second taste of success in

the race following the victory

of Commanche Run two sear

sons ago.

However, I remain un-
convinced because Celestial

Storm still has quite a lot to

find on form in my book.

If form at the highest level

means anything at all. the
finish ofthe Brian Swift Flying
Childers Stakes should be
dominated by Sizzling Melody
and Carol's Treasure, who
were both successful over
today's distance at Royal As-
cou Sizzling Melody in the
Norfolk- Stakes; Carol's Trea-
sure in the Windsor Castle
Stakes.

Later they clashed in the

July Stakes at Newmarket
where Sizzling Melody gave
Carol’s Treasure 21b and beat
him by halfa length when they
finished third and fifth respec-

tively behind Mansooj. It

should be close again but
Sizzling Melody is given mar-
ginal preference.

Dusty Dollar would only
have to run as well as she did
against Sonic Lady in the
Child Slakes at Newmarket in

July to win the Sceptre Stakes

but I am sorely afraid of

Asteroid Field now that she is

reverting to a mile after also

competing well with the best

over further.

At Goodwood the maiden's
allowance can enable the
promising Beeshi to open his

account in the Chromacopy
Stakes at the expense of
Roman Gunner, Santella Sam
and Whitstable, while at

Chepstow 1 envisage Paul

Eddery landing a double for

Peter Walwyn on Rhondaling
(2.45) and Windsor Knot
(3.15).

Dancing
Brave
puts on
a show
By Michael Seely

Champions present and fn-

ture were on view atGoodwood
and Doncaster yesterday. On
foe Sussex track. Dancing

Brave stormed home 10

lengths dear of Ozopnlmin to

beat Prominent's 13-year-old

record tune by halfa second.

Khalod Abdulla's winner of

foe 2,000 Guineas, Eclipse

and King George VI and

Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes is now a 3-1 chance for

next month's Prix de TArc de
Triompbe at Longchamp.
A few minutes later on foe

Town Moor, Pat Eddery rode

Don't Forget Me to a hard-

fought win over Deputy Gov-
ernor in the Laurent Perrier

Champagne Stakes. Richard

Hannon's two-year-old now
retires for the season with a
first rate chance of repeating

foe 50-1 success of Mon Fils in

foe 1973 2,000 Guineas for the

Wiltshire trainer.

The style of Dancing
Brave's victory was breath-

taking, even considering the

poor quality of foe opposition.

Greville Starkey took a
contemptuous look over his

left shoulder two furlongs from
home before asking foe
Lyphard colt to produce his

exhilarating burst of finishing

speed.

“That was tremendous,’'

said Gey Harwood. “It was
jest what was wanted. He's
101b heavier than his best

racing weight so there most be
something left to work on. If

be gets his ground he'll go for

foe Arc and the Breeders'

Cup."

When questioned about foe

relative merits of Dancing
Brave and Rainbow Quest the

winner of last year's Arc, Mr
Abdulla refused to be drawn.
“They are both champions,"
said the Saadi Arabian poten-

tate proudly.

The same owner's Bellotto

is favourite at 10-1 for next

spring's 2,000 Guineas bat the
33-1 on offer against Don't
Forget Me after his win in

Doncaster's group two race
would appear to represent

better value.

Previously successful in

Goodwood's Lanson Cham-
pagne Slakes, foe Ahonoora
colt once again showed his

quality and courage as he
repelled the favourite's
challenge.

“He's a good horse,** said

Eddery after recording his :

150th success of the season, i

“He could well make a Guin-
eas horse." Having fought his '

i
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goodwood
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Solo effort: Dancing Brave pots 10 lengths between himself
and his opponents in yesterday's Select Stakes at Goodwood

jockey in bis previous races.
Don't Forget Me raced in a
rubber bit yesterday.

“He's worked in it at

borne," Hannon said. “Pat
said that he fought him for a
bit but then settled. I rate him
a better horse than Mon FOs,
who was a bit one-paced. I

think be's done enough for foe

season as he's now had four

races."

The bookmakers were even

more impressed by foe easy
win of Michael Stoute's

highly-regarded newcomer.
AjdaL whom Walter Swinburn
rode to a three-length victory

over GOberto in the Lament
Perrier Ruse Champagne
Stakes. Sheikh Mohammed's
Northern Dancer colt is now
top quoted at 20-1 for foe first

of foe colts* classics.

The trainer was at home at
Newmarket, feeling a bit ofT

colour. *Td love to have been
there to watch him win," he
said. “Ajdal has pleased me a
lot in the past 10 days. I’d like

to give him one more race for

experience this season, but I

want to talk to Walter first"

Gavin Pritchard-Gordon-
and Henry Cedi were other
Newmarket trainers, apart

from Stoute, to saddle win-
ners. High Tension put him-
self on target for a tilt at foe
November Handicap when
sprinting to a decisive win in

the Mecca Bookmakers'
Handicap for Pritchard-Gor-
don.

“He didn't get the trip in the

Ebor," said foe trainer, “but

be still ran a hell of a race and
the handicapper has dropped
him 21b for it"

Cecil was not at Doncaster
either, having just returned

from Kentucky, bat after Steve

Canthen had ridden his 123rd
winner of foe season on All

Haste to initiate a Sheik
Mohammed double in the

Troy Guaranteed Sweep-
stakes, Willie Jardine, the

trainer's assistant, said:

“We've nothing special
planned for him but be should

make a decent four-year-old."

Earlier in foe afternoon

Willie Carson had been seen

at his strongest and most
effective when driving Ichnusa

past the post a short head in

front of Tony Clark on Skean
in an exciting finish to the

Swettenham Stud Stakes.

“She's been off the track for

a long time after polling a
muscle in ber first race at

Leicester in May," said the

trainer, “and she’s taken a bit

of time getting over it."

Confirming that Moon Mad-
ness was in great heart and
had every chance of winning
this afternoon's St Leger,

Dunlop continued: “The trou-

ble is that you can't really split

the colts and they've been at It

for most of the season. Untold,
however, is comparatively
fresh. After Park Express's
win in Ireland on Sunday, it is

difficult to look beyond her."

FORK NASMA (8-7) BXI 5ft B _ „

,

MATCH 5HiM Watwick (71); earlier (8-11) 1 hi 2nd of 12 to

nukfcnfSM 67yds.

Selection: BALLAD

3JJ CHROMACOPY STAKES (2-Y-O: E6JJ72: 1m) (7)

302 01 ROKANOMNBl (E Motor) G Wra# M. MnZ

5

303 23201 SANTELLA SAM (USA) (R Taanol ft Ryan g-3
AcSfcl

305 31 WWTSTABLE (USA) (A Speeknan) G Harvreod 9-3 wASS ?

310 o CKESPM lusffmffyBoaiMS p'h5m22i
317 00 RSF OF GOLD (Capt M lamos) C team 8-11 PltoWmooi

158 WMtttBM. 100-30 Roman Gunner, 4-1 BeesM. 6-1 SantetB Sam.M Reel 01

GokL 10-1 Creep*. 12-1 Convtnang.

FORM: ROMAN GUNNER (98) heal Arden (9-0) 'Ll at Newrartot (71. £4484

22. 16 rar). SANTELLA SAM (8-7121 HavdOCk winner kom Or. ButeSCOtS-lhim-vj™.

Hetene (88) m ssiKiow
Selection: WWSTABIE

3.35 OXO STAKES (Amataurs: E2JS1: 1m 2f) (13)

401 107118 don wren p PanM j Jew** 4.11-12 ........ — «
403 THE FDODBROWER(CHq (Food Brokers) P Neynaa 10-11-12

_

408 101404 UAM (0) (J Fahefl M Ryan 3-11-?. NMUN«!Sl2
409 334- STASHOUNPJMre 0 OugWnn) 0 Ougmon 4-1 18. ... ... ONMMW (5)

7

410 000004 VISUAL lOENTnV (Vowu kJenMy LW P Mrtcftefl 4*118 .. D BtMMfMitt 8
411 0* VODKA'nNt®tt Rtehanhon Racm) P HjynM 7.11-2-... DHMmkA O) 9
412 220)000- JAMEENA (P Cioriis) J lm 5-10-13. - POntoB14
413 98 KALBMKJNG (A Burnham) PButW 4-1813 ABOmherafl) 2
414 000 UBERATED URL (Mas C Momsl P Fotden 6-1013 — IUM MorB»(Sj 10

416 40013 HAWARDEN (B) (USA) (A Oara)6 K&3-1CM! T Thowon Joe*» 3
419 082220 COCCaumHB) (Bf) (Mrs H Herne) J Dunlop 3. 166 JRytnB
416 40013 HAWARDEN (B) (USA) (A Ctoraj B HUb 3-10-1 1 T Hkwmh Jena 3
419 082220 C0CC0LUT0 4B){W)(MreH Hemz) J Dunup3-i08 JRfmB
421 24 TAVJRI (USAH®) (K Bochirun] G Marw»J J-108. Amende KwwXM (5) 1

422 0040 ELVIRE (USA) (Mrs PMeyneQSIMor 3-10-3 OulWtoffiS

11-4 CoccoUd. 3-1 TwL 4-1 Hewamen. 6-1 Etare. 8-1 VieuM MerKy. 12-1 Dan
ftpor. 14-1 omen.

4.5 COURT HILL HANDICAP (£2,763: 60 (11)

iLAfmm
501 430140 PRWCE5KY
503 404140 ALAMEAD
504 108010 MYRA'S
506 220011 HERDON
508 312008 NUMISMATIST
509 081001 CAMF
513 228020 RIVIERA SCENE
520 012020 ALMAROSE
521 000030 CROMCSQUA
523 OIMU GALAXY PATO (E floMMUU L Ccftri

524 000400 COPPERMOL LAD(Mra JSargood)

I (S Crawi) P Cow 4-9-12 Th**ii
H AI-MMOuflT) C BenstMtf 88-10 B Route •

Snsati)J Sutdtfe 3-9-7 MtMsS
Smm) R Shemer 3-9-7 (7«x). A Shodti (5) B
no8 M E Franco 788 HSntllO

M Ryan5-9-3
UDurtop 38-13

(Mrs fit SmiwjndB) J SucMe 38-9
G Lews 38-9

P Rotounoa 7
PCoek 4— 2

PWetdrooJ
ACtsdcS

CRMMr(3)1

4.1 Rnsora Scone, 5-1 Crank's OuaMy, 6-1 Numtsmattst. 7-1 Canil. 8-1 PunceSky.
Ai Amead. 9-1 Maidon Melody. 10-1 Aimarase. 12-1 omen.

4J5 EBF GOLDINGS MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3^83: 7Q (16)

601 ANUtt(USA)(SMcramUQLCumaN98 RQuotU
60? ARAOUlEteha Holding) G Lawn 98- MMs 14
603 BALAKREV (CAN) (SnHdi Mohammad) I Balding 98 TNesS
604 BEAUUEU BAY (Mrs C Dcksan) L Pwgott 98. BCmakwO
605 BOLD TANGENT (Tngent Muatnas LmM Usher 98 WRym13
606 CAMMARINO (USA) (1 Alan) H Candy 98 TUcnl
607 FOURTHPROTOCOLp Ridwdsl LCoitteBM A CJer* 10
609 GREEN LALSK (USA) (FSeACT^P Cole 98 KPomMIS
613 MARBLE ROCK pSA)(U)Rl HdOWMden) P MMwyn 98. N Howe 12
615 SALLYS WON (Comrcimioaa Lid) M Chapman 9-0_ Gay KaBewn (3) 11
616 SPnZABiriMrsC Reed) PMMheMML i mUbh*
619 TIME ODYSSEYP Guns) MBttRSnard 98 C Rutter (3) 4
620 TRUE GENTJUSA) (Sheim Momunwim)) J Duniopfl8—— P Bebhuoa 15
625 MOUNTAIN l&E fie M SOW)W H«n 8-11.-ZI PCoek 2

V !KtaWS:-z!tS2!
9-4. Mountain Me. 10080 AnuMj98 TTvea Tefls. 6-1 BaMdrav, 10-1 Cammarino,

12-1 Green Latoak. 16-1 This Gam. 20-1 odurs.

(12 runners)

5 00
6 120-300
1

8
IUUM-V
001014

10 03-31C2
14 311420-
15 200201
16 421142
18 04
19 400100
20 140404
21 132200

2J30 BRIAN SWIFT FLYING CHILDERS STAKES (Group II: 2-Y-O:
£16.776: 51) (7)

1 111031 CAML'S TREASURE (C-O) (Mrs CLanrtBWs 98 B THomson 2
2 BQ COME ON CHASE ME (D) p NorveSe) J Bhetlngton 98 PM Eddery 3
4 30120 MICHOLOVEmiU S&Kbnl) H GNeN98 CAemuaanl
5

<H1200 Qt8CXSNAPffl)ib)(Emr»of la»S Crowe)A Ingham 98. N0N8UNNER6
6 112130 SIZZLMG IBGOY (D) (Mrs M Wall) John FitzGwald 98 HMto4
7 110412 ABUZZ (D) fflF) (Mrs C BrttaniC Bnttajn 8-11 - M Roberta 5
8 1 SHAINYA (0) (H H Age Khan) R Johnson Houghton 8-11 SCauaen7

_ .^ .<^8 4-1 Abuzz, 6-1 Come On Chase Me.
9-1 Sizzling Moody, 12-1 Mere Love-

Minstrella for encore
' 000020 GLEAEMLLPAr 21

7-4 Native OaK. 5-2 Verdant Boy. 3-1 King s Head, 8-1 Jaretes. 12-1 Hidden Briet
14-1 Below Zero. 16-1 others.

FORM: KINGS Y

firm. Ain 21, 14
Byd3.£3496.go<
Lmafield (7l140i

51 back in 4|h wl

OAK (9-4) neck i

JAZcTAS (9-2)

!

ran).

Srtectton: NATIVE OAK

Doncaster selections
By Mandarin

1.30 Native Oak. 2.0 Kale Wild. 2.30 Sizzling Melody. 3.10
UNTOLD (nap). 3.43 Dorset Collage. 4. IS. Nino Bibbia. 4.45
Dusty Dollar.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

1.30 Native Oak. 2.0 Cape Wild. 2.30 Sizzling Melody. 3.10Untold.
3.45 Dorset Collage. 4.15 Nino Bibbia. 4.45 Purribasepaperchase.

By Michael Seely

1 .30 Native Oak. 2.0 Uncle Pokey. 3. IO UNTOLD (nap).

24) HOLSTEN MORAVIA NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £8.766: 61)

(7)

5 21 CAPE WILD (D| (J Greetfiam) M Stouts 9-7 WRSaMwml
7 0113 EMSTSN <D) (Mrs M Burrwde) M Camaciw 98 PatEdden3
8 201 132 KYVEROALE (M George) M Ryan 98 PBamrd(7)7
14 0033 RK CHRISTMA(T RamsclonjA Baiey 98 RCochranaZ
17 1300 THBOOAN (F Lee) R Hotinshead 88 A Cuftaae (7) fi

Z0 1 DERWEKT VALLEY fO)(R Hannon) R Hannon a-5 WCanon 4
21 011 MASTER POKEY (D) (Lord Belpar) U W Easttrfiy 88 (Sax) M Birch 5

9-4 Kyventale. 11-4 Cape Wild. 4-1 Derwent Valley. 13-2 Master Pokey.
8-1 Eunstem. 14-1 Ripe Christna, TheMoan

3.10 HOLSTEN PILS ST LEGER (Group fc 3-Y-a £110^92: 1m 6f
127yd) (9)

(See runners and riders above)

145 BATTLE OF BRITAIN HANDICAP (£13,149: 1m) (16)
2 PT8C0 ADVANCE (D) (BF) (K AOdlAla) J Tree 58-7. PM Eddery S
4 13-4D70 FREEDORTS CHOKE (USA) (D)jO Phipps) J Dunlop 48-1 W Canon 3
7 320100 DORSET COTTAGE (D) (hfee S W Jarvis 48-11 RCOctaane12
8 012NO KALKDUR (8) (D Myers) M Haynes 4-8-11 WR9Mnton14

STT THIS ONE OUT (P Goiandris] D Laaig 38-9 BThomaanZ
STAR OF A GUMS) (C-Oig Nev»e) R Holder 688 C Assmtsan 11
WtSWOJM (Blip Hat^n WTrararr^ JH Brown (5) 7OUAUTAM H.YH1 (OuaMar Eng Lid) K Stone 4-84 M Bra! 9
WAAJEB (D) (H AJ-Maktoum) A Stewart 3-8-3 M Roberts 10

FAR COUNTRY (D)(S»G Brunton) D Qsworth 4-7-10 Q Cellar >
FUSUER(B(RRi '

MOORES METALi

From Our Irish Raring Correspondent, Dublin
The Moyglare Stud Stakes, a row and. on the prevailing fast

oup one race for two-year-old ground, she should win again,
lies at the Curragh tomorrow. The National Stakes, the
omises an exciting re-match other group one event, is open
iween Minstrella and Polonia to colts and fillies and David
ro, over the same distance at O'Brien has elected to run
e Phoenix Park last month. Rawless Image here rather than
lished first and third in the go for the Moyglare. She fin-
einz 57 Phoenix Stakes. The ished sixth to Minstrella
ce will be diown live in The National Stakes has lured
JC2's Sunday Grandstand at four English rnnners, the pick of
M3. which appear to be Lockton and
It was the contention of Morewoods. The former fin-
ilonia's trainer. Jim Bolger, ished third to Shining Water,
it she would have won if the giving her 61b, in the Solario
re had been run at the Stakes at &ndown while
irragh. And now his theory Morewoods, a. beaten favourite
II be put to the test behind Wiganthorpe in the
In the interim. Polonia has Gimcrack Stakes at York, was
ded another valuable prize to afterwards third to the highly-
r score in the Lowiber Slakes rated Gayane. However, a line
York. However, the ground at through Wiganthorpe, who was
: Curragh is fast drying out fourth to Minstrella in Ireland,
spite some midweek watering gives Flawless Image a sound
d it was on fast ground at chance,
cot that Polonia ran her only The other British challengers
appointing race in the Cov- are. French Sonnet and Rock
try Slakes. Chanteur.

5 000800 HARMONYBOWL
7 0 MOORESTAR (B

FAR COUNTRY (D) (Sir G Brunton) O Eta*
FUSOJEH (B)(H Richards) C Brittain 4-7-7-.

MOORES METAL () (Moores Stoke Ltd) R HoSnataod 8-7-7

AQdm())U
9-2 Waajflj. 11-2 HandMrar, 13-2 Advance 7-1 Freedom's Choice. Granny's Bank,

9-1 trushpouTrlO-l Acorttun. 12-1 Star Of A Gunner, 14-1 Fair Country. 18-1 odwr&

4.15 HOLSTEN DIATPILS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £8,259: 1m 2f 50yd) (?)
2 L Cumani 97 . H CectaM 2
3 131012 ENBAffi (USA) (S Niarciias) H Cfecrf 8-13—— SCmdbmS
4 12-140 LAVENDER HBT (ni) (Meklown AIMaktaurQ M Stoute 8-12

WRSwUfnl
5 010 MAJAAHEDniSMfMaktaumM Maktouni)B HanburyB-ll- C AamBSMn 1
6 422213 GEOROIE'S OEUGHT (USA) (ShcAh Mdiamnsd) L Pwgott 88 W Cams 5
8 3-110 MYTEMS (USA) (BF) (K Atxtuta) J Tree 88 _7 Pet Eddery 6
158 Enbarr. 118 GeonSe's Daflght 4-1 Mylars, 6-1 Nino Bbbia. 8-1 Lavender

MiSS. 12-1 MBpshfttf.

4-45 SCEPTRE STAKES (£1 1 ,862: 1m) (11)

1 104001 PmCHASgAPEBCHASEPQU Bray) RAimatrong 488 BtMmtm
2 134301 ATOKA (GER) (R Kaeajw«yi John FcGotM 48-10 RMhi

NO BEAUTIFUL (D) (k Abdula) G PritchartMJon3 083300 BOLD AN0 8EAUHIU (D) (k Abddb) G FMdi^Gdrdon 48-10

5 203030 ASTEROID Ban (USA) (StieWi Mohennaed) B HBs 388- BtShSPii

1? SS

17 010221 TRAVEL MAfflC (Mrs M Madden) B MHcSSI 4

11-4 Dusty Dote, 4-1 Asteroid Field. 6-1 Ddka. 13-2 Rate*. 7-1
’ur'etesepeperctese. Trawl Magt, Hoforooi® Suiion. 14-1 ottws.

S Cadtaen 3— RWBeO

Doncaster results
Going: good

2.0 (lm) 1. ouautaiheSS (P Buka. 9-

1 jt-favt 2. 0 1 Onkmil Carrol 12-1): 3.

tea Naughty (Pat fedew. 12-1); 4,

Msnebei (JQunn, 12-U ALSO RAN;9 8-

fav Kavaka. verturtum. Aqaba Pmce. 10

Capnconi Buo, Carr Wood. Zta Pappino,

1i Nortft Star Sam. 16 Dscovor GokL
Dress In Sprtw. RhamCoul, Trade High.

20 Kamvoss (Wi), Pe«s CtoGo. POteMs.

25 SOW* Business. 33 GamUera Oran.
MbnSSS^TtOftiV. NUcy Hide (Mi).

Jakjora 23 ran. NR: Mbs Apox. 1L U
2%F. »I. M. K Slone at MflNon. Tata

a2tt eim £3.10, £2.10, £«o.dr
^10. CSF: £119.05. Thcast £153ai6.
1min39^1see.Noted.

235 (7fl I. ICHNIBA (WOmH
SBasool (5di). 9 ztod'eAMy.

£14.64. imin 25.72SOC.

dSSKNSSSU

RPriffihanl-GotdafL Tpta
Clflio, £3.60, OF: E7200. CSF: E8Z21.

TncasL £599.93. 2irtn 30.72SGC After a
stewards inquiry the result stands.

3M (7f) 1. DONT FORGET ME (Pat

Eddery. 6-1). 2. Deputy Governor (T hies,

7-4 ftwk 3. Who Knows (W Carson 7-1).

ALSO RAN: 4 WVjanmorpe J6ttl). 9 Ban
Mac* (51W. 11 Cfldrtej, Chmo Tene
(4tnjh, Macrobian. 50 Teem Effort 9 ran.

Yrl, lYjf. nk, til. 9. R Hannon at

Mahtoraugh. Tote £5.60: ei.40. ci.io.

£1.90. DR £440. CSR £16.74. 1mm
258630c.

4.10 (lm 4f) 1. ALL NASTO (S Cauthea
5-6 favj; 2. wkt* CkwertA dark. 3-1t 3,

Kotoong Heights (W R Sweibun. 20-1).

ALSO RAN; 4 AIcNno (4th). 14 Roubayd
(601). 20 Norfolk Sanaa (5th). 6 ran. 3.
2KI. 1X1. 4L hdL H Coal at NawmartoL
Tcta £180: £1.10, £180. OP: £280. C$F:
£3.88. 2min 3389sec.

440 «fl 1. AJDAL (W R SwmtMn. 5-4

fav):0 uttarto (Pat Eddery. 4-1 k 3. Retiei
RMeer (P Robineon. 11-lJ. ALSO RAN: 5-

2 Jade Humor (6th), 11 AH SmithJSth). 25
Benz Bede. Ffip The Bird (4Uij, Sergeant
Smoko. 100 Dance Op.9 ran. 3. 8h hd, 2L
1»L *1. MR Stoute si Newmarket Tote:

£280: £1.40. £1.10. £1.60. DF: £480.
CSF: £7 07 Infin l322sec
Pfacepot£13Z5.

Goodwood
Going:goodB firm

280(6f) l. fira enceetie HMUMaUhto,
5.IL- 2. PritfR Cochrane. 5-1/ 3, halted

ALSO RAN: 9-2 May
Qetfbrt (6th). 7 Sanstee Matenal, 16

incUfl Flare (5th). 20 Stretch. 33 Good
Woman. Lawandou Legend (4thL 9 ran. it,

21. l^i.3La. IBakfingatrangsdere. Tote:
£480: £180. £1.10. EI-BIT DF: £680.
CSF; £27.41. linn 1127aac.

Nurayev(4th). 4 ran. 2L hd, 21. G Harwood
at Putoorough. Tote: £2.10. DF: £230.
CSF: £4.74. Imin 39A3sac.

38 (7^1, SPY TOWER (C flutter, 20-lt
Z Ms Hghmn (G Baxter, 8-lt £
Straflibiam (J Bad. 4-iv ALSO HATfc 9-4

tar Panache (4th), 15-2 Sip Dancer. 8

58 (lm 2f) 1, MIAMI BLUES (C Rutter,

5-1 C 2, Son OfSperider (M Wtghera, 6-Ik
a No Stowing iL Jones. 3-1 te) ALSO
RANI9-2AI ASMm
Moon, 10 Lteataty (1 v

mmm.
Kameruiw. Strata Rate
Ohati. 16 Bartrade km. «*
i»L rft- o
Lembdtra Tota £27.10: £580.
£1.40. DF: £188.10. CSF: 715186. Inan
27S7sec. Atar a stewards' inquiry the
resit stood

380 (lm zn 1. DANCWG BRAVE (G
Starkey): 2, Qzopgbnin (R Cochranek 3,
Kazareun (A KerawdeyL (No Storing
Prices retunwtO. ALSO RAN: Pnsrmsod
Isle (4th), Kick The HaW (5m), Ladina
(6th). 6 ran. 10,11, l, 2. 4Lrw< recorded. G
Harwood at Puborough. Tota: E1.10:
£1.10. £280. DR £380. 2nW Q48l8ec
(course record).

c.
ua«SfKiSi

Kin (R Cochrane. 12*1): ALSO RAN: 7-2
Jabafstia(4th). il-25aafuur(5th)

> 6 Folk
DancaJGtta 8 Ablaut. 20 Jota WastL 8
«a RH: tkgh Morale, nk.8, 4L3L4L J
writer at Newmarket Tota £5.10: £180,
£180. £280. DF: £780. CSft £22®
2min 3380sec-

430(1m)INMSKY(G Starkey. 11-0 tart

Rosa, 14 Name The Iky (4th).8ran. 2. 71.

2L 3L 4L M Francis u Lenvoum. Tota
£6.00; £1.60, £1.70. £1.40. DR £208a
CSF: ESI-93. 2min 1O5088S. Winner
bought m for 2100 gns.

5l30 (Sf) 1. SHARP HBflNDER fS
Wlteworth. 10-1);2 War &*w (T Ouim,
2-1 fa^: 3. Nathnt Dreea (J Mattuas, 16-

ALSO RAN: 11 Sftn hoot, 5 AJanec
12 On Your Princess (Stfi). 14 Irish

. LyricnJ Lover. Wufud. Act*'

George James. Prating Parly (Bth),

Gameshow, SODesirei Wise,ay You.Go
My PsL 16 raa NRPraltA Piandn. 1 KL
2L 1KI. 1L *1 D bring at LambOdm. Tota
£18.10; £3.40, £180, £480. DR £5080.
CSF: 2327B. Irate 11878BC.
Jackpot £7,17985; Ptocepot:E12JB

Newton Abbot
Gotey firm

2-15 (2m 150yd hdie) 1. Etetiaeuig(G
MttOUtt 4-7 tar): 2, Lizzy Lonri»«teg^ 3, Needwood Leader PiftiOrm.
NR: Gera Rock, Polar ffian. Don Ptoer,

Hot GM, Ladv Firepower. Christy's Sap-
per. 4L 2»L'M McOOurt Tp» £T50:
£1.10. El.ia £180. DP. ZZM. CSR
£3J72.

fillies at the Curragh tomorrow,
promises an exciting re-match
between Minstrella and Polonia
who, over the same distance at

ihe Phoenix Park last month,
finished first and third in the
Heinz 57 Phoenix Slakes. The
race will be diown live in

BBC2’s Sunday Grandstand at

3.30-

It was the contention of
Polonia's trainer. Jim Bolger,
that she would have won if the
race had been run at the
Curragh. And now his theory
will be put to the test

In the interim. Polonia has
added another valuable prize to
her score in the Lowiber Stakes
at York. However, the ground at

the Curragh is fast drying out
despite some midweek watering
and il was on fast ground at
Ascot that Polonia ran her only
disappointing race in the Cov-
entry Slakes.

I was much impressed by the
instant acceleration displayed
by Minstrella when John Reid
asked her to go and win her race
last time and while he may have
made his effort a shade early,
Minstrella still managed to hold
on by a short head from Forest
Flower. Reid seems likely 10
ride a more patient race lomor-

Curragh runners
Televised: (BBC2)

3-30 MOYGLARE STUD FILLIES
STAKES (Group t 2-Y-O: fBies:
£6SL£0fe 5m8 nmnere)

A MacNamara 8-11 C Rocte
2 1 ANGEL'S SHARE

E O-Grady 8-11 S Crete
3 210 INDEX'S OWMd 8-11 D Pamd
4 144 INDIAN ULYCBrffiate 8-11 —
4310 KALOHAMAKPWndaroaat

8-11 GCwran
6 121 MNSTRELLA C Nefsan

8-17JM
7 201 NAIVE CHAfW R Boss

8-IIGDnfteO
8 131 POLOMA J Boter

8-11 PstEMary
Evens MinstreOa. 94 Polonia. M

Indian LHy. 8*1 Katarama. 10-1 otters.

2-45 (2m 41 ch) 1. Stem Lochia
Jones. 1

Spanish
ran. NR:
£4 70: £2.1

£13.11.
J

3.15 (2m 5f 110yd luSetl, Capa
Hams. 5-1);2 Udary Lad (B-lk 3.

(5-1) Tmifyn 8-11 fav. 10 ran. fid, W. ..

Hocte. TWk£7A0; ElJO. £1^0. £1^0.
DF: £1590.CSRE4277. Tncast £195A3.

3.45 (2m 150yd hdie) 1, BOLD DECEP-
TION (G Charles Jones, 6-4 Javt 2,
MlddRn Thrang (10-1); 3, Was WBtan (8-
IL 11 rat NR- CatmaofflBr. ha 3L W G
Thmor TWaajO; £1.70, £3Jft £1,60.
DF: £5680. CSR E1R67. TrtWSt: £7580.

4.15 (2m 150M 1. State SpH JR J
Bccgan. 11-& 2. Tamara Dancer (8-11

ME 3, Five Quarters (20-1). 5 ran. NR:
Srntty'B GM. 1YiL dtet S Christian. Tota
£620: £2.10, £1.10. DF: £480. CSR
£10.66.Aflera stewards' Inquirythe resufi
stamis.

4A5 (3m 2f 100yd CM 1, Gaarn Cold ’

ReliedJA Jones. 1 l«2fc 2. Pantasiown B-
1); a Seram Kybo (9*4 fcnrt. 9 ran. HR
FettartFriendJtare. 301, 19.C WMdoa
Tota £780; £3.00. £120. £250. DR
£1250. GSR £3329. Tricast £7381.
Ptocepot £3055.

. PBrachrafl2
SWWwonh*

T Lucas 3
C Rutter (3)5
B Rouse4
,-Thms9

PMMHcho>94) —
Hemmngs) K Brassay 98.
Chooj M Jams 9-0

7 B MOOHESTAH (B GUtttV Ltd) B Gufaby 9-0

—

8 000000 MUHTAinS(B){HAH4kioutidC Benstead98
1° M0040 STAWO (Ifts A Dais) 0 Dala 98 T Ives 9
12 000320 ASTARTElBniC Andersen] G Ritchart-Gorton 8-11 Abigal Richards (7)

6

16 ORANGE FAiUI LADY (R Ba»S)M Tompkins B-11 Hffinmtor7
19 304802 MRS WADDOOVE(J Jumomtle Jr)PKeiteMray8>11 __ Gay Kefleway (3) 1

7-2Aatarte,4-l Grange Ftem Lady, 8-1 Mrs Waddtom. 8-1 Gieadlidl
Park, 10-1 Daisaan Bay. 12-1 otters.

Today’s course specialists
DONCASTER

TDAMERS: W Ham. 25 winners from 82
runners, 305%; H Gedl. 24 from 84,
2aS%; LCumanL 18 from 64, 28.1%.

JOCKEYS: W Carson. 41 wterare from
239 rides. 178%: 8 Cauttwi, 35 from 227.
15-4%; Pat Eddery, 17*om 119, 148%.

GOODWOOD
TRAVCRS; L CumanL 1 9 winners ftom 62
runners, 30.6%; H Cedi. 29 from 99.
295%: W Hem, 37 from 153.248%.
JOCKEYS: P Waldron. 13 winners from
1T2 rides, 118%; P Cook. 12 from 127
9-4%: B Bourn. 19 from 248, 7.7%.

CHEPSTOW
TRAINERS: H Thomson Jones, 18 win-
ners from 51 rumors. 31.4%; m Prescott.
11 tam 37. 298%; G Hanrood. 8 from 32.
258%

JOCKEYS: GDuffMd. 12 winners from 66
ndes. 188%; A Murrey. 7 from 39, 178%;
J Reid. 10 from 68, 14.7%.

WORCESTER
TRAINERS: J Jenkins, 26 winners from
120 runners. 21.7%; J Old, 12 from 59.
208%. (Only two qualifiers).

JOCKEYS: S Sherwood. 17 winners from
firteta*. 34.7%; P Scudamore, 35 from
205. 17.1%; H Davies, 27 from 180,
15.0%!.

Blinkered first time
DONCASTHta« Kafcour. 4.45 MUyas.
GOODWOOD: 5.5 Harmony Bowl,
raumans.
CIIEPSTOWr 845 Misk Q Khaahab. 3.15

Knot 845 Spanish Sky. 4.15
Seapkne For Boris. KKsham Dene.

CHEPSTOW
Going: good to Ibm
Draw: high numbers best up to lm
2-15 BRECON APPRENTICE STAKES (£967; 1m 20
(G runners)

2 0022 STONEBROKEB (0) D Haydn Jones 4-8-11

6 1404 LIAM (D) M Rwm 34MS fsHbbtoSI

16 400 LADY LAMB PWW»n 3-7-11 sSSmMf
17 0000 wnDBOtlMD LASS ft Hater 3-7-11 R Price (7) 2
_ 5-g UigkM A» Mama, 5-1 Lady Land. 11-2 ctoud
Chaser. 13-2 Stonefaraker. 12-1 WkKttxxmd Less.

Chepstow selections
By Mandarin

2.15 Ask Mama. 2.45 Rhondaling. 3.15 Windsor
KnoL 3.45 Mukhabbr. 4.15 Kinsham Dene. 4.45
No Jazz. 5.15 Innishmore Island.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
145 Wabarah. 3.15 Cramming. 3.45 Green’s
Gallery. 4.45 Petit Bot 5.15 Shibil.

15 2000 GREEN'S GALLERY
17 OCfffl FLAG BEARS) ID) A.

BkrniSO
0un8-8-

HLItaml
RVtenten6

20 0213 OUT ON A FLYS) D 2

»«
v'5?dman Weaver. 5-1 Victory BsSad,

11-2 Out On A Flyer, 8-1 Frivolous Lady. 10-1 Spanish Sky.

4.15 HEATHER SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £909;
7r)(18)

1
^ssaKasK«==i,

!as,'?

’ » ^^UONMANWMadae8-1l J Matttei

4

RAGTIME SOLO P Mate Ml GBasUrlO

SagajgwasF^vjBag
18 200 DEAR GLENDA UPtee E* 52* It

1?E
1 000

Gallery. 4.45 Petit Bot-

5.15 Shibil. 6-1

2.45 BLACK CAT STAKES (2-Y-O Fiffies: £3,124: . -
71) (15)

4.45 RABBTFS FOOT HANDICAP (£2^70; 1m) (23)

5 ,*8
— T

i Sffi SSBBiUiSas^"-—asssu
lEKBrasseyM.00 RGHTTNG BELLEKBrasuy 88 __

000 HURRICANE VALLEY M Usher 8-8-
200 WSKaKHASHAB(B)(BnBHIbl
00 MSS AIWOL N Vigors 8-8

—~ G Baxters
- RW«nfMBi7

R CenM 5

13 00 MSS ATWHI. N WtareUZ.'_'~
~

14 431 N0im<SMB.(qH
n
EMy64 WNmmiO

17 0230 PWLGWYN D LaKg 99 JIWd4
IB 0 PRINCESS S9IEL£ M Btortihard 8-8 N Aten 2

ff *.SS8»
i 1124 ^Atera^S
24 OWKATAiXJ Bosley 84 HLItoaaraS
25 DB1A ROBBIAM Pipe 84 JWBhhIS
114 NorthstueL 4-1 Princess Senate, 5-1 Rhondaihg,

Wabarah. 8-1 Domino fire. 8-1 Hurricane VaSey.

3.15 HORSESHOE HANDICAP (£2493: Ira 21) (0)
3 0022 WHBOR KNOT ffl PWMwyn^44-10- PM Eddery 7
4 «m SWEET DOMAWfV; J Dlriop 3-9-1 A Item

4

7000-0 MOUKritWBLHKrWNR Hamon 54-12 LJowira 1
11 2230 TALK OF GLORY LCottrd 5*8 GBnta2
12 0040 DaBYBHBCTDLahgW J Raids

• 13 1400 WELSH HB3LEY (C-D) D HtyCn Jones 4-6-3

Duram (7) a
15 4021 CASHEW HNG (O) B McMahcn 3-93 (5<tx)

18 0230 CRMMWGWMusaQn 3-8-0 A Mackey 3

20 -300 PATWCKJ0W1 LYONS(qPArtfw5-74A HcGtoaeS

10M0 Sweewt Domain. T-2 Orammina 9-2 Windsor Knot,

5-1 Cashew King, 13-2 Mora* Tumbledown. 7-1 TakOf Gtory.

345 CLOVER NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O:

£1,535:50(8)

5 0030 SMMSHSWM (UN Vigors 9-7 S Djrew 7
6 101 HUKHABHiqCBniwed95 TYWih i $
13 ana weroror ballad RHannoaS-n A»flw4
14 440 FRtVOtXJUS LADY O LNng 8-10. 3 HB1 IHIIW (7) 3

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS: Tote
OresrewtWi HaxScu. Newmarfcot A0-
JtoniTTme. OfflN Chempten Stakee.

WaadX The WftirzeL Paper PdK Stafe.
Swinoba. Safety Hn, fimarah. Home
(tota Wei-Ortter, Rttirius.

4 0013 DCnYARnnSktei
6 0410 CONCERT PITCH 9
l °SS Sjy^OFLKMP!
5

SHARP SHOT (I»J
9 0K0 APRLPOOLS) LI

4-9-7 ~U Wahaa 23

22P&&

—

* c
r -

CSTTSfSioMr il"-' 'I :

’y^'iSS^A ^c<m.Aug)x.M>n^

Goodwood selections

By Mandarin

-—“SBinaF*- *5“"
Melody. 4.35 Beaulieu Bay. 5.5 Astartc.

230 TRAIL ON SUNDAY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: fiftOS;W-^0®

202 343212 BALLADROE *™*'
(
ry*

. 8 (VMM 4

204 020131 : .-»«**

& as
Brens Esiahen. 3-1 Eastern Horae. 4-1 Ballad R«e. 12-1 Nrafre. 2M Sran,

Match.

£3 SgfSgTOJy__

29 0394
30 0001

3? 0000 WMSY

RWanteHli
DMeade (7) 21
Q Baxter 10
w Newness
AMeekay 11

904 PAMF1 il NCateW

M

35 TWMemsli
41 0240 G French 13

SULtNT StBwnj 3-7-7. 5 Wtoeefrn(7)1Z

6-1 B* *,

APPREmiCE STAKES (£965:;

e^ sell
•* Ward04

12 SS2“*aLw^MlSS-i3;s“ Mt«tosW313 OQW NEXT DANCE H »La«ra 2

l.iJV *

.
' 4»> .4
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CRICKET: FLETCHER DIGS IN AND PLAYS AN EX-CAPTAIN’S INNINGS ABETTED BY I II I EV

SPORT

GOLF

Battle renews at
Trent Bridge

for that £10,500
ByJohn Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

TinJbnrriihit^rpGE-
Not- There was never really Lilley

SSfeOSiM drew much chance that Essex were

^ }° *** n»ns they $,After reducing Essex, who
needed 313 to win, to 97 for
five, Nottinghamshire were
thwarted by Fletcher. Lilley,
and East, who batted between
them for three hours. Had
Nottinghamshire won they
would nave made more or less
certain of second place in the
county championship and the
£10,500 that goes with it
Instead, they need now to beat
Northamptonshire in their
last -match, slatting at Trent
Bridge today.

In the first hour yesterday
Hadlee made an unbeaten SO
without the slightest difficulty.

needed without Nottingham-
shire helping diem along, and
the circumstances for this did
not arise. Survival was hard
enough against Hadlee and
Rice with the new ball, and it

said a lot for Stephenson’s
confidence and maturity that
he scored 32 to Gooch's 34 in
an opening partnership of 71.

After Stephenson had been
bowled in the 24th over, trying
to pull Afford for a second six

in the over, Essex collapsed.

By the end ofthe 35th over
they were 97 for five. Gooch
had played over or round a

wthout the slightest difficulty, flighted bail from Hemmings,
rnngle picked up three wick- and in the same over from
ets and Foster left the field
with a bruised right arm from
where a hard return hit from
Hemmings had hit him.
Hadlee has the same sort of
facility as Botham and Gapil
Dev for treating the good
length ball as though it was a
nice half volley. It must be
very disconcerting for the
bowler.

Having revealed exclusively
yesterday morning that Essex
had not won at Trent Bridge
for 21 years, I have since
discovered that, in feet, they
have done little else. My
apologies. The truth of the
matter is that it is Not-
tinghamshire who have not
beaten Essex there since the
middle 60s, which is even
more remarkable.

Rice, Prichard had been leg
before and Hardie well caught
low down at cover point by
Johnson. Rice then picked up
a flick round the comer by
Pringle off Hemmings. an-
othergood low catch. Prichard
had stayedjust long enough[to
show, with a square off side

Lilley pulled Afford for three

sixes over much the shorter of
the square boundaries. Essex
may even have thought briefly

ofhaving a go at their targeL
But Cooper canoe on and

bowled Lilley neck and crop,
leaving Nottinghamshire with
four wickets to take in the last

20 overs. Strangely enough
not even Hadlee looked like

managing it, the combination
ofan old ball and a slow pitch
frustrating him. Fletcher by
now looked as though he
could have batted ail night.

NOTnNGMAUBHRE: Finn tarings 267
<B C Broad 120: J K Lever 5 far 87: N A
KssieM for 77).

Second timings
B C Broad c East b Laver 20
R T Robinson e East b Foster 84
M NswsU c East b Foster - 6
*C E-B Rice b Pringle , 4
P Johnson eLtov b Foster T
J Birch tow b Pringle S
RJ Hadlee not out 55
tB N French b Pringle 0
EE Hemmingso and b Pringle 19

Extras (lba nb2) 4

Total (8 wkts dec) 184
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63. 2-92, 3-39, 4-
104, 5-106, 6-111. 7-11J, 8-184.

BOWLING: Lever 9-1-87-1: Foster 1R2-0-
74-3; Gooch 16.4-0-24-0; Pringle 9.3-1-47-

vwi *
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force offthe back foot and off ESSEX: first Innings 139 (R JHtttes 6 tar

drive, that he could be good to 51 5 *

.

watch when he is going. -g agooch __ «i
If Lilley had been caught at j p Stephenson b Attoro_ 32

square leg off Hemmings gAK nSTZ - t
when he was two, as he might k w Rpatawmotout m
hare been, the maid, might n
well have been over by tea. As to e East not out — 44

it was, Fletcher dug himselfin, Extr”.(b ?- fc 9* w *•* J5
with his customarily skflf

against the spinners, slightly 9a s-97, s-m.
more chancily against the bowling: Haoiee im-400; Rice 20-8-

quiTker towliig.^d Ulley
played admirably. When umpires: A A Jones and B Leactoealer.

Pringle: valuable contribution of three wickets

Ripley gives knife

that extra twist
By Richard Streeton

Hampshire foiled as chase
hots up for second place

Hampshire's failure to beat
bring down Sussex at Hove
yesterday, means that they have
to beat Lancashire, whom they
meet in their Iasi match starting

at Southampton today, to retain

any hope of moving above
Nottinghamshire, and in that

way join Gloucestershire, pres-

ently standing in the runners-up
position behind the champions.
Essex, with 259 points. Should
Hampshire succeed, then Not-
tinghamshire will have been
thwarted once more, this time
by Northamptonshire in their

Iasi match which begins at Trent
Bridge today.

Hampshire's thrust for -vio-

tory had been given a powerful

boost in a fine innings of I *4 not
out bv Christopher Smith, who
passed 1 .000 runs on the way to

making his second hundred this

season, and by Robin, his

brother, who made 87 not out in

a stand of ISO for the third

wickcL
Following an unfortunate

lapse when Colin Wells dropped
Chris Smith off le Roux's sec-

ond ball of the day. Greenidge
departed, well caught and

Payday for

Essex at

Chelmsford
Graham Gooch, captain of

county champions. Essex, will

receive a £22,000 cheque from
Mr Michael Willett, the chair-

man of the sponsors. Britannic

Assurance, at Chelmsford today

during the final championship
game of the season against

Glamorgan.

• Chris Go/cfic. reserve
wicketkeeper, is leaving Hamp-
shire at the end of the season.

Goldie, aged 25, who won a Wuc
at Cambridge University in

1981 and 1982, has played only

three times as Bob Parks’ deputy
in four years with the dub and
asked for his contract not to be

renewed.
• Teny Alderman, who

needs only two wickets to

complete 100 for the season, will

make a late decision on whether
he is fit enough to play for Kent

at Canterbury today in their

final championship game
against Middlesex. He has been
under intensive treatment for a

shoulder injury. „ .

• Geoff Cook.
Northamptonshire's captain,

may be forced to miss his side's

final championship match oftite

season against Nottinghamshire

at Trent Bridge today. He has a

broken finger.

By Peter Marson

bowled this lime by Green in the

morning’s sixth over. With the

younger Smith coming to join

Chris, Hampshire could count
on making the runs that would
be needed- By lunch, when
Hampshire had got to 195 for

two, a lead of 230. Christopher

had made 85 and Robin 71.

These two were together still

at 245 for two, when Parker
declared. Marshall reappeared

from the wings, and with Robin
Smith's help, dismissed Green
and Parker - two wickets by
which Marshall became the
third bowler to take 100 this

season. • -

• A brilliant hundred by
Graeme Hick, his sixth in the

championship this summer,
took him past 2.000 runs as
Worcestershire reached their

target of302 in 52 overs, to beat

Glamorgan by seven wickets

with three bolls to spare at New
Road. Hick's innings of 107. not

out in 147 minutes off 121 balls

included only seven boundaries,

but with Neale making 60 not

out in a stand of 128 for the

third wicket, Worccstmhire’s

cracking pace was maintained to

the Iasi over, when eight runs

had been needed to score their

seventh victory in the

championship.
In the morning Glamorgan

had put on another 126 runs in

the period before lunch, and this
*

had been due to the work of

Hopkins, who had gone beyond

a brisk half century to 89. This

gave Morris and the rest a rare

opportunity to sit down having

reached something close to

prosperity at 145 for one, or. put

the other way. a lead of 240.

Alas. Hopkins faltered and fell

seven runs short of a hundred
before Morris made his declara-

tion at 206 for three.

Worcestershire made off at a

great pace, though they had lost

Curtis, who was to nurse a

damaged elbow, and D'Oliveira

for 49 with the score 83 in the-

tenth over. At tea, by when
Smith had passed 1,000 runs for

the season. Worcestershire were

1 10 for one offa mere 16 overs.

Hick was then 14 . and poised to

break into a canter.

Cup final date
Bern (API— The final of

football’s European Cup has
been scheduled for May 27 next

year in Vienna, UEFA have
announced. The match will take

place at Prater stadium, pro-

vided it is found to meet the

toughened security standards

imposed after riots at last year’s

final in Brussels.

Sussex v Hampshire
AT HOVE

Sussex (7]pts) drew atth Hampsblm f®.
HAMPSHF1E: Firsf brings 385 tar 7 dec
(C G GreeflfoflB 126. N G Cowley 65).

Second Innings

C G Greendoe c and b Green 30
V P Tarry b ftgott D

C L Smith net out - 114
' R A Sari) not out 87

Extras (b 3. ib 6. i* 5) 14

Total {2 wkts dec) 245
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-65.

BOWLING: to Roux 14-2-400; Plgofl 10
I-49-1; Green 16-1-48-1; Reave 1Z2-1-
47-0 Standing 101-500.
SUSSEX' Fast Innings 350for7 dec (A M
Green 1 14,A CS Pwott 75 not out PWG
Parker 51).

Second Innings

R l AManc Connor bCowtoy .. 48
A M Green c R A Smith b MareheB— 0
*P W G Parker c R A Smith b Marahafl 0
AP WeftsbMam 28
C M Wetec C L SnMh b Maru 24
N J Lanhamc and b Mare.—.. 17
DK Standing c Terry bUani 5
AC S Pigottc R A Smrtti bC LSmth 40
GS le Roux not out 37
OAReevonotout _— 34

Extras (lb 5, nb 5) — — 10

TotaHBwWs) 243
FALL OF WICKETS: T-T. 02. 3-75. 4-105.

0107.0121.7-148; 0181.
BOWLING. Marshall 01-42-2; James01-
II-0, Maru 24.5-071-4; Cowley 102-40
1 : Connor 001 1-0 C L Smah 00S4-1
Umpires: H D Bird and K J Lyons.

Worcs y Glamorgan
AT WORCESTER

Worcestershlia ptlpts) neat Glamorgan
(6) by 7 wickets.

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 399 for7 dec
<H fctorrol 14. GC Holmes 107).

Second Unngs
J A Hopkmsclllngworthb Newport . 93
-H Monte c Hide b Petal 35
A L Jones c Neale b COttwHra 29A L Jones c Neale b OCUvelra 29
MP Maynard not oul 21
GC Homs not out 15

Extras (D 2. lb 9, w 1.1*1) 13

Total (3 wtas dec) 206
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-98. 2-166. 0177.
BOWLING: Radford 101-31-0 McEwan
9.1-4-29-0 Ktngwortb 1 1 -1-32-6; Newport
1 1-2-54-1 : Pari 101-201 : D'Ofaveira00
24-1.

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 304 lor

5 dec (DM Smith 100. G A Hdt61, T S
Cures 50).

Second Innings

T S Curtis retired hurt 7
0 B DOfcvaim b Barwtek 49
D M Smith tow b Ontong 57
G A Mcfc c Maynard b Serwfcfc 107
*P A Neale not out __—.—— 60
D N Patel not out 2

Extras (b 3. *3. nb4) 10

Total (3 wkts) 302
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-83. 2-165, 0293.
BOWLING: Thomas 7-0-48-0 Smith 3-0
27-0; Berwick 22-2-125-2 Ontong 1802-
801; WWkm 1-0*0.
Umpires: D O Oslear and D R Shepherd.

Hand injury
Geoff Cook,

Northamptonshire’s captain,

may be forced to miss his side’s

final championship match ofthe
season against Nottinghamshire
at Trent Bridge today. He has a
broken finger. His place may go
to Alan Fordham. a 21-year old

batsman from Bedford.

Scarborough: Yorkshire (7
points) drew with Northampton-
shire (3).

Few crowds are more fiercely

anxious for their team's success
than Yorkshire cricket spec-
tators. About 5,000 gathered
yesterday to see Yorkshire com-
plete a win, which overnight
seemed certain. Instead, North-
amptonshire took advantage of
a benign pitch and poor bowling
to save the match with ease.

Fbr the onlookers it twisted

the knife further to watch two
Yorkshire-born players finally

complete Northamptonshire's
escape.

Four years ago Ripley was
allowed to leave Yorkshire be-
cause it was felt the side had all

the wicketkeepers it needed. But

'

he batted for almost five hours,

compiling a maiden century he
will never forget.

When the match was still

delicately poised, the Middles-
brough-born Geoff Cook- went
in at No 9. in spite of the double
fracture to his right index finger

that he suffered on Thursday.
Cook stayed at the crease for 75
crucial minutes and helped add
53 before he was bowled by
Sharp, an occasional offspinner.

in his third over.

For some time there had been
sporadic barracking from those
anxious to sec Boycott baL He
needed only eight runs to main-
tain his sequence of scoring
1.000 runs every summer since
1963l Bui having been asked to

follow on. Northamptonshire
were under no obligation to
make any gestures.

It was a further ironic twist

should this prove to have been
Boycott's final first class match,
remembering the importance he
has always placed upon
statistics.

Northamptonshire declared
at 5.20pm leaving Yorkshire no
time to baL (hough the umpires

waited in the middle, wondering
if the players would come out
for a token over. Boycott shook
Ripley's hand in congratulation

as Ripley left the field.

Yorkshire were without Den-
nis after lunch because of a
strained back but their attack

seldom bowled with proper
application. Fletcher and Shaw
delivered many balls which the
batsmen were able to leave

alone and Caxrick. the acting

caplain, ignored his own and
Barry’s spin for long periods.

By lunch Northamptonshire
had lost Wild and Harper but

Ripley and Nick Cook em-
barked on a seventh wicket

sued which put on 96 m 44
overs. When Cook edged a low
catch to first slip, Northampton-
shire were 154 runs ahead and
two hours and 40 minutes
remained. Geoff Cook gamely
held on and when he was oul
another Yorkshire-born player,

Mailender, also proved ob-

stinate.

Ripley, who is 20 today, has
only recently returned to the

first team because Watenon has

been »IL Ripley finished with 19

fours and gave only one chance -

a difficult one at 47 to second
slip off Fletcher.

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 352 for 7 dec (

G Boycott 81. J D Love 1Q9).

NORTHAMPTONSHRE: First tarings 197
(C Stew 5 for 38).

Second tanmas
R J Boyd-Moss c Carrie* b Fletcher — 4
R J Batey C Barry b Doravs 18
WLartanscMetcaltebCarricfc 40
D J Capel Ibw b Fletcher 20
DJWidbStaw — 74
R A Harperf Btokey b Dennis 14

to flriey not out 134
N G BCook c Carrick b Shew 45
Ti Cook b Shvp 26
NAMaltonder not exit 11

Extras (b 13, & 13, w 3, r* 7) 38

Total (8 wkts dec) 422

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 242. 079. 0
138. 0186, 0213. 7-309. 0362.
BOWLING Fletcher 40101002; Shew
30077-2: Derms 12-063-2: Berry 3012-
700; Carrick 3015501; Snap 7-2-201-

Itaipres: B Oudtosfon end J A Jameson

Bowlers get ready to

face India in Test
Chandigarh. India. (Reuter) —

Australia's bowlers had a useful

warm-up for next week’s first

Tcsl against India when they
dismissed the Indian under-25
team for 232 in their first

innings. Only the opener,
Navjot Sidhu. with 63, and S
Kalyani. 62 not out built a
sizeable score after Sadan and
Vrswaoath won the toss and
decided to baL

Craig McDermon, Dave Gil-

bert and Simon Davis varied

length and direction to keep the
batsmen pinned down. Once a
second-wicket partnership of82
between Sidhu, who hit 12
boundaries, and Carlton
Saldana had been broken by
Gilbert, the middle and lower-
order offered little resistance.

Gilbert, playing his second
match of the tour after missing

the first (wo one-day inter-

nationals, finished with three for

SI and Sieve Waugh took three

for 46. David Boon led the side

in the absence of Allan Border
who was rested. The opening
Test starts in Madras next
Thursday.

MOLA UNDER-25: First Innings

R Pocnawate c Dyer b McDermott _ 14
NSSxffHic Oyer oGUmt 63
C Sakata b Qlbert 21

S Kalyani not out 62
A Sharma *w b Waurt 10
SMudkavilbwbBrirfit 13
SVtewnathc Ritchie bWauflh 19
LShfvaramakrtsftnanb Waugh 0
A Khan b Bright 6
B Ann Ibw b u8>ert 2
RP Singh cRttcrteODevis 4

,

Extras (b 2.1b 5. wl.r* 10) J8
Total 232

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-21. 0103. 0110,4-
128.0154, 6-205.7-205.0214,0221.10
232.

BOWUNG; McDermott 01-101. Dows
104-057-1, Gilbert 17-051-3. Waugh 10
0403, Bright 18-2-602.

RACING ABROAD

Simple task for Bering
From Oar French Racing Correspondent. Paris

_ . . _ rtniimne (Alfred GibcTt).
Bering and Laeovia. the

season’s top French three vear-

old coil and filly, have their Pnx
dc l*Arc dc Triomphe warm-up

4 raws ai Longchamp tomorrow

.

r Bering (Gary Moore)
,

raws a

simple task in the Pnx Niel

where he has just four oppo-

nents including his stable

companion. Arctic Blast. The

Prix du Jockey-Club winner

should have no more than an

exercise canter.

Laeovia (Freddie Head), win-

ner ofthe Prix dc Diane, has not

been out since her easy Chan-
tilly triumph and feces a rather

haidcr task in the Pnx
yermcille. Her seven rivals

include John Dunlop S Gull

. Nook (Steve Cauihcn). the

^ improving Dararu (Yves Saint-

Martin) and the Diane third

Calunpc (Alfred Gibert).
’

Cash Asmussen ndes Leading

Counsel for Vincent O'Brien in

the six-runner Prix Foy where

Mersey, last year's Pnx Royal-

Oak winner, is the likely

favourite.

9 Amonssl ihc Stars (John

Lowe), already a winner at

Krefcld ih« y»»r. returns to

Germany again tomorrow when

taking on seven nvals in the

Ford Hcnfschel-Pokal at

Hannover. The pick of her

seven rivais is Grevtlle Starkey s

joum.NisMLi^
,

Swinbum). Dancing Eagle

/Vittorio Panici) and Esdafc

tMichd Planard) contest the

pre-mio Federico Tkio in Milan

tomorrow, Willie Carson ndes

Donzica.

WORCESTER
Going; hard

Z30 BLACKPOLE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE
(£653: 2m) (8 runners)

1 GP-P CRAVEN BOY (O) H J PHC4 011-10— CSrtft

2 F02- BlTHEBBeBE(B)tFn)TOTMCllon011-
|

1

[T

4 -244 TASH0NYA (BF) J 4-11-0— J»«to
8 0244 GILUTS WAFFLE JCosgraw 0105. TPMMtf
10 200 ETERNALDANCER GBWPett 01(M- S J ONeS
11 040 BARNALYRA M Amspn S-1tW___ R U*rit»(7]

12 TOO- SWGOU.VO SING PBwaa0103 — TVnin

13 M2 FKSKYHOPE BCarttoge 4-10-3 P Scute*

m

1 1-8 Frisky Hope. 02 Tsshonya, 4-IOaM Waffle, 102 fai

The Breeze. 14-1 Eternal Dancer, 101 others.

Worcester selections
. By Mandarin

2.30 Frisky Hope. 3.0 Nonstop. 330 MisterPitt.

4.0 Foggy Buoy. 4J0 Bashful Lad. 5.0 Swift

AscenL

3.0 HENWfCK NOVICE CHASE (£1,313: 2m) (?)

a N0I CHB= BLACXFOOT j OB 7-114„ SMoofeead

4-7 Mister Pitt 11-4 Scottish Bawd. 15-2 Bronze Effigy,

101 Mown. 101 ShMey Grove. 201 others.

4J) COVENTRY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS
HANDICAP CHASE (£1 ,780: 2m 4f) (1 1)

3 340 SR BADSWORTHT Laxton 011-9—..— JBJXntas
8 P-22 FOGGY BUOY (DXBF) P CsMr 1011-8-
13 -1U1 PONCE 80B8LYMAvlson 01012T7fflQ.— R Mertoy

14 040 GAM THEOPT (B) (D) R Btakeney &-10-T_
Juof annnojr

15 -341 BELUVER PRINCE J Baker 6-10-6 UttfY«y
16 PM POwOSTTYtORJ Small 9-105 , C_Ewie
17 0030 A8ALJGHT fC-DlMrs M Thomas 0105— WBoMby
18 000 MOLES CHAMBER Mrs V McKto 12-102- J (Asst

19 IMF BROSTAIGH (C45) Mrs S Davenport 11-1M

2D -PC PRBCELTL40M TBS0tM-
21 -033 POSTUYNEW Marti 11-100

—

CUeweOyn
O Landau

WHun

e

forays

Fogayftxiy.5-2 BeOiver Prince, 114 PnOCfl 01 FQQgy &xy.
11-2 Pmcely lad. 101 Postdyr*. 12-1 AbdjghL lA-fahers.

A30 BROUSGROVE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,061-

3m) (7)

2 41-1 SWT ROYALE 0 SsrwOOd 011-7— N0MUMER
3 4t-F BA9HL LAO (D) M Ofoer 11-11-4 RDorworty
4 000 HEUO KttiMEYJJenWns 01011 J White
5 1-12 QUEENSWAY BOV (DiMss A Kflig 7-165— A Wat*
7 -222 TOE FLOOMAYERJ Baker0105 -~-L»£Wr
9 IMF JaWYMFFfC-OllWanfc W-161 SJOTtoa

10 P0U MANSIONMARAUDER P Hedger 10160
ttTMKMP)

RJTTERVILIE TO R E Feaeoclc7-JM__ P OTtaaoel

10 Yfl*KEE DOOfliipOD Barons011-4— PMcboOs
11 POT- DORNVALLEY LADP Prildianl 011-2-—.

is 000 SMWIGVALE BPm K A Mo^gn 011-2.

14 KENYA PR04CE8S MBAmes7-1013._Martin) and the Diane third
^

British trainers in Swedish raid
Diiuau mnB Whitworth) also conies

British trainers mount a

strong challenge for Sweden s

two leading intcrnaiional races

at Tab>. near Stockholm, to-

morrow. Top Gul-si (Philip

Robinson) and Chaumicre
(Tony Ives) may fight out me
finish of the Stockholm Cup
International where Uindyfu*
(Brian Rouse) and Landski (Si-

mon Whitworth) also contest

ihc £21.960 first pnze. .

In the SARA Open Spnm
Championship*
(Rouse) and Clanumc
MrKeown) mav have their work

the useful Simon see (Cohn

cSuntlcll). who carries the

hopes of Norway.

PMcfaob
ASMji

IQ 000 SPM4GVALE BD(B) K A Moron 011-2™-^ KRjm

15 IRS SFMKSCHokne 01013— CCn*(4)

4-7 MonSfoO.01 CrtapAnd Kaen. 7-1 FTiaervUe, 101 CWef

irTvonkM Doodto. 101 otters.

3.30 ERNEST HAWKESFORD HANDICAP
HURDLE (£1,730: 3m) (7)

1 02f JBTBIWipTBWMItefl SFnamP}
4 000 QATHABAMNB HodgM 1011-2 ... ........— B Powro

7 IS SCOTTISHHWMp J Wetter 7-107. G Ktonatf

q MORVERN (O JJenuv 7-103 SShfocd
11 4«0 K3zE CTaYMHmfou8»4-1M„ JS&ma
,2 9M) M*8SWfHJJDJPBBWl1010O_ “

•

m
13 OH SHS1LEY GROVE (D) T T^(tor010O

2-1 Quessmy Boy, 01 The ROOtey*. 01 Bashtul tad,
1 Heeo KBtoiey. 101 others.

5J) HALLOW NOVICE HURDLE (£925: 2m) (11)

MrPHmnr
«

4 -UDO BUY BKTISHD Holy 011-2
11 POOj ROYALTDM C Logon01 1-;

13 000 SMART MART F rattey 7-11-2
14 021 SNAKE RWERJDIFjonJfin 011-2-
16 31 SWIFTASCSfFlt^WGBskSmg 011-2— RQwl
17 IMS CASSAVON Mrs MThHittS 0W-11— RCtapran
20 TO NOVEIReiEVENWGGEJ0TOB 01011 BDortig
22 MO TB40ERGPTT kfori^i 0T0T1 MBmfcy

.

25 0 HiWATTMOON tHF)J Franco™ 0109 SS««l&*to»
27 000 PALACE YAKJjJanhnE
30 023 BUTTS I WanSe01
04 9w4t Aseem. 5-2 Snake River. 01 Kuwft Moon. 7-1

Braytta, 101 case Avon, 12-i ortera.

Somerset
fizzle out

as Botham
flops
By fvo Tennant

OLD TRAFFORD: Lan-
cashire (21pis) beat Somerset (S)

bv 26 runs.

The scene was set for another

lan Botham extravaganza.
Somerset, requiring 209 to win
in 35 minutes plus 20 overs,
were 59 for three when he strode

to the crease. Seventeen overs
remained. Alas, there was to be
no repeal of his big hitting the
previous day.
Botham was out for a single

and Somerset, not for the first

time this season, folded. Having
led by 237 on first innings, they
were bowled out for 182, the last

wicket felling in the penultimate
over. Simmons, whom Botham
punished on Thursday, finished

with five for 53.

Other than Botham's first

innings, it was not a memorable
match. For one thing, there was
too much going on off the field

concerning both counties. It

does not help the younger
players in particular. Yet there

were signs of better days ahead.
Fairbroibermade a century in

200 minutes, with eight fours

and two sixes. It was full of
graceful strokeplay even if the
bowling was not of the highest

calibre. Botham settled forsome
off-breaks and a little gentle

medium pace off a few
' paces.StUL it was a commend-
able effort by Lancashire's bats-

men to fight their way back into

the match.

LANCASHIRE: Fm Innings 171 l N H
Ftetottter 65; V J Marks 4tor41).

Second tantags
G Mendto 6mr b Botham Z— 21
DW Varey c Harden b Taytor 83
jAtntemscGsrdbDradgs - 92
I Foiley c Gard b Taylor 18
N H Fakbrother not out — 115
A N Haytxnt fow b Bottem 31

tC Maynard c and b Marks— 66
M Waalnson not out— 2

Extras (Bj 14. w2, nb 1) 17

Total (6 wkts due) 445
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-40,2-157.3-196.0
283.5-330.0441.
BOWLING: Botham 25-5-98-2; Ta4or 20
3-102-2; Harman 21-1-81-0: Marks3010
1001 : Dredge 20067-1

.

SOMERSET: Fhst tantags408(ITBotham
139. P AC BaB 55;M vffildnson4 lor 59).

Second tanuias

N A Felton cWMfctaMBb Murphy 6
PACBafreMaynambStaimons™. 47
J J £ Hardy c Watk/raon b Haytiurst ._ 5
R J Harden b Simmons 13
I T Bottam c varey b Foitoy 1

-V J Marks si Maynard bWatfcnson . 33
R J Banlait c Mayrard b FoBey 43
fT Gard c Abrahams b Simmons—

0

C H Dredge b Smmans 25
N Taytor not out 1

M Harman bwb Simmons 0
Extras* 1,1b 5, nb 2) -8
Total 182

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-38, 059.

0

62. 080. 0147. 7-148. 0174. 0182. 10
182.

BOWLING: Haytwret 00201; Mtxphy 0
1-21-1; Foley 7-0502; Salmons 8L5-1-

505: WMktason 2-0101.
Umpires: R Jiiien and BJ Mayer.

New faces

to please

the crowd
By Michael Berry

Cumberland and Oxfordshire
break the familiarity fostered by
Hertfordshire. Durham, and
Cheshire when they contest the

j

Minor Counties championship
play-off at Worcester today.

In seven previous finals at

championship and one-day
level since the Minor Counties
were reorganized in 1983. either

Hertfordshire. Durham, or
Cheshire have always been
represented. As two fresh feces,

Cumberland and Oxfordshire
are therefore welcomed as
highly acceptable alternatives.

It will be their first ever
meeting, Cumberland only hav-
ing joined the championship in

1955 and it promises a well-
matched encounter. David
Lloyd, the former Lancashire
and England player, is unavail-
able for Cumberland, but they
will have Reidy. also previously
of Lancashire and the provider
of533 runs and 27 wickets in the
championship thissummer, and
HalliwelL a pace bowlerwho has
bagged a county record haul of
44 wickets this season.

Oxfordshire, the last cham-
pions under the old format in

1982. will include Nurton. a
veteran opener who has scored
more than 10,000 runs since
making his debut in 1963,
Arnold, a volatile opening
bowler, and Curtis, a 6ft 4in
slow left-aimer who is a former
Oxford Blue. They also recall

Hobbins out of recent retire-

ment to bolster their bowling.
CUMBERLAMJ: C i Stodoteto. M D
Woods. G D Hodgsoa J R Moyos (capQ, BW Rsldy. 5Slwrp. Q4 Clsrtw, I Cooper. S
Dutton. D Hatowell. M G Scatem.
OXFORDSHIRE: G FOrtL M D Nurton, P A
.Fowler, PJ Gamer (cajx). C J Ctomants, A
Crosstoy. G R Hobbins, S R Porter. R N
Busby . K A Arnold. I J Curds.

CRICKET
Britannic Assomnca County Chaaulon-
Mp (11,0820. 110 overs miolmuni)
CHELMSFORtk Essex v Gtomorgan
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v

Lancashire
CANTERBURY: Kent v MOdtesex
TRENT BR1XSE NoomgteflisMm v
Northamptonshire
TAUNTON: Somerset v Derbyshire
TIC OVAL: Surrey v LBbesmNn

EDGBASme wanriekstte v Sussex
MnorComtes Championship Final
WORCESTERCumberland v Oxfordshire

Sunday
I

John Player Special Laagoe (2D. 40

CHELMSFORtk Essex v GtomOrptri

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v
Lancashire
CANTERBURY: Kent v Yorkshire
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottn^iansHre v
Northamptonshire
TAUNTON: Somerset» Derbyshire
THE OVAL: ferny vLefoesteraNre
EDBMSTONb Waroickshee v Sussex

Night dub crash
Paris (Reuter) — The world

250cc molocross champion,
Jacky Vimond. of France, was
taken to hospital with serious
injuries after felling during a
display at a Paris night dub on
Thursday. Vimond. aged 25.
was making a dramatic entrance
to the club on a bike suspended
by cables from stage rigging

when he fell A cable attached to
the handlebars broke and be fell

from a height of 26fL Vimond
suffered a broken shoulderblade
and rib.

Superb play puts

Curtis Cup
members in lead

Two superb rounds ofgolfby

[

[fellow members of the British

Isles Curtis Cup team of 1984.

Laura Davies and Penny Grice-

Whiitaker. leave them in the top
!two positions of the Greater
Manchester tournament at

Haigh Hall, Wigan. Both took
67 yesterday, five under par.

which puts Miss Davies on 200
and Mrs Grice-Whittaker on
204. Alison Sheard. of South
Africa (68 yesterday) Ires two
shots further behind.

Miss Davies's principal chal-

lenger overnight had been Dale
Reid, of Scotland, but she was
overshadowed statistically as

well as physically by Miss
Davies at the toil of the field

and. with a 71. she has declined

to seven shots behind the leader.

Miss Davies made an electric

stan. with a booming drive and
a deft pitch to two feet at the
first, followed by another birdie

from 10 feet at the second.
When the third extracted three
putts she responded with two
immediate birdies, with a 15-

By John Hennessy

ofgolfby fool putt on the fourth and a

le British chipstraight into the hole front a

of 1 984. bank behind the fifth.

ny Grice- Mrs Grice-Whittaker was a

in the top model of consistency and after

1 Greater turning at one under par. riie

went at twice wedged close for birdie

loth took threes and twice put her second

ider par. dose enough for fours at two

s on 200 long holes,

taker on Three more players have
of South qualified for this afternoon's

lies two play-off for a Rover car valued

at £7.300. They are Niclrey

Walker. Ann Wilson (Australia)

and Brenda Lunsford (United
States), who all birdied the four

long holes. There are now eight

players in the hunt, no doubt
with more to come today.

Scots recover after

early problems
Scotland defeated Wales 3-2

in the foursomes, despite having
unexpected early problems on
the final day of the men's
amateur home internationals at

Harlech.

With a strong wind making
scoring modi more difficult than
on the first two days, only the
Scots' top pair, Colin
Montgomerie and Graeme
Shaw,

.
were ahead as the

matches turned for home. How-
ever, the defending champions,
England, the only team who
could deprive Scotland of the
title, lost their foursomes
against the Irish — also by 3-2.

Peter McEvoy and Bobby
Eggo went down 2 and 1 to John
McHenry and Neil Anderson
and behind them Alex Robert-

son and Roger Roper foiled by 3
and 2 when trying to recover a
six-hide deficit against Declan
Branigan and Paul Murphy. 1 ~*l

YACHTING

Sardinia Cup hits

the doldrums
From Barry Pfckthall, Porto Cervo

Apart from the opening race
last week, this year’s Sardinia
Cup series has lacked one vital

ingredient — wind. With the
forecasters predicting the same
sticky conditions throughout
the weekend, this biennial five-

race series, modelled on
Britain's Admiral's Cup
championship, looks like ending
up a fiasco, amid a welter of
protests, recriminations and
arguments.

With little prospect of the
tailenders among the 35-slrong
fleet returning to Porto Cervo at

the end of the 385-mile long
offshore event before today the
hapless Italian race committee
are faced with the dilemma of
postponing today's pro-
grammed inshore race until

tomorrow, as half the crews are
due to fly out, or drawing a line

on the results after just three
races.

At 435 pm yesterday the
Irish-chartered Capricomo,
skippered by the Italian 12-

metre skipper, Lorenzo
Bonolotli, dismissed from the
Azzurra America's Cup syn-
dicate last month, appeared to
be leading the fleet on the return
(eg through the Straits of
Bonifacio.

But with the prospect of the
seabreeze fadingaway again last

night, most yachts were not
expected to complete this race to

Hyeres and back until after first'

light today

Much of the blame fbr this

concentrated programme rests

squarely with the Costa
Smarelda race committee for
sending the fleet on the longest
course option instead ofthe 154
or 296-mile alternatives in the
face of accurate weather fore-

casts predicting light, variable
winds throughout this week.

• Norben Pelscbel was over-

all winner of the Tornado class

in breezy conditions yesterday

on the final day of raring in

NatWest Olympic Week. Roger
Yeoman won the Flying Dutch-
man. .

POLO

Forsyth slams decider
By John Watson

The semi-final verdicts ofthe
Guards Clubs autumn tour-
nament were decided, each m
four chukkas. at Smith's Lawn,
Windsor, yesterday. In the open
section Rackenford Park beat
Brockhill 3-1 , and Brent Walker
beat Guards Polo Club 6-5.

In the handicap element,
Southfield won their contest
against La Manga Club (re-

ceived 4 1/*) 10-6%. and the
Centaurs (received %) defeated
Rosamundo by 516 goals to S.

Brockhill, with their 13-goal

team handicap did very well to

hold their own against 16-goal
Rackenford until the third

chukka when a goal from the
open by Claire Tomlinson and a
60-yarder by Howard Hipwood
clinched the victory for
Rackenford.

The Brent Walker-Guards en-
counter went neck-and-neck
from start to finish. Mark
Franklin proved a superior sub-
stitute for Lord Milford Haven

in the Brent Walker line-up. It

was Cody Forsyth who slammed
home their conclusive goal as
the last bell rang.

Southfield put on their best

performance of the tournament
to trounce the La Manga Club,
Martin Glue being their chief
goal scorer.

The finals of both the Fiat
Open and the Fiat Handicap
trophies will be tomorrow

.

RACKENFORD PARK: 1, M Meads (Ik Z
B Watklbgton(2T, a Mrs C T«nto»oo(4j.

BROCKHIUjLA Leach f-TJ: 2. P EDioV

(5); 3. A Gahran (6), Back B MomsonpL
BRENT WALKER: 1. M Frsnkfen (1): Z W
Lucas (4); 3. C Forsyth (6). Back J Lucas

GUARDS POLO CLUB; 1 , A SMvfl (3k 2,
O Bits (51; 3 M Brown (4). bock R
Ferguson m.
SOUTHFIELD: 1.J Yeoman (It 2. M Gfce
(4k 3, A Kant (8). Bade C Bethea (3L
LA MANGA CLUB: 1. V Grace (0L 2. P
Grace (3); 3.T Devctoh (7). Back P Grace (-

CENTAURS: 1. G BmFGfobna (-1); 2, P
Churchward (8); 3. P Withers (7) Back N
Aschkorm
ROSAMUW50: 1. R Mathews (3k 2, E
HorsmO (3); 3. J Horewefl (G). Back D

RIVERSIDE
The Ultimate Sports Club

OPEN DAY
Sunday 14 September 1986 from 10.30am

MARIA BUENO
ex-Wimbledon Ladies Cftampion
will play an Exhibition Game
and give a Tennis Clinic,

assisted by professional tennis coaches.
(Approved tennis shoes and clothing

must be worn on court)

Plus:
Sports Competitions
Fairground Stalls
Children's Games
Refreshments
Prizes

DUKE'S MEADOWS CHISWICK LONDON W4 2SX
Telephones: 01-994 9496

f
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- Pirelli

to leave

Formula 1

racing
Pinlli have inomccd their

intention to withdraw from For-
mula One at the end of the
carnot season, although they
wffl continue to support both
ttmriu ourratiug and rallying

-
_
n 1M7 (John Bhmsdea writes).

.1 Thdr dedjaoo directly aflects

the Brabham, Benetton, Osefio.
Ligierand Minardi teams, all of

.'.whom hare been using the
Italian company's tyres, and

".who presumably win now be
r»>: looking towards Goodyear, as
"*"tfae only remaining sandier, to

provide them with their nee
rubber.
The Goodyear-Pfreffi tyre

battle fa Formula 1 has been a
very one-sided affair, with
PfretU soaring only one victory-

last season and none fth- If
Goodyear are to have a Ore
monopoly (and nmows of a
reton by MicbeliB would seem
to be preumuie) they are un-
likely to provide special oaalify-
ing tyres next season, which wiD
.at least partly offset the
complication of having to pro-
duce more race tyres.
• BONN (Beater): The
Nferbnrgring motor racing dr*
emt, reopened two years ago

. after rebuilding,b to dose again
for six months for track

.
relaying.

Champion
Price quits

ring at 25
Jimmy Price, the formerABA

middleweight champion and
1982 Commonwealth Games
gold medal winner, from Lirer-

- pool, has decided to retire at die
age of 25.

Price, who was knocked outm
the first rotmd by Hero! Graham
fa a vacant British middleweight
title contest at Shoreditch fa

April, 1985, has since been
campaigning as a Egtat-beavy-

wefghL He was doe to fight Tom
Collins, of Leeds, at Solihall oa
October 1. Collins will now fight

John Moody, of London, later.

The British Boxing Board of

Control haveagreed to recognise

. a contest between Abner
Blackstock and Boy Smith at

Swindon en September 26 as an
eliminator for the British

. . anlierwright title held by
SamrnjSasm.

Forces and
force meet
The Combined Services,

whose place on the fixture list

against touring sides has bees
criticized m recent years —
though not by the incoming
visitors — are conducting talks

with the British Police with a
view to the amalgamation of

their strengths (David Hands,

.. Rngby Correspondent; writes).

The talks were precipitated by
the visit last year of die

overwhelmingly successful Com-
bined New Zealand Services,

who included policemen. The
British forces may now combine
with the short-term objective of

nuking a reciprocal tour to New
i

Zealand in May, 1988.

FOOTBALL:

Wimbledon the end to all fantasies

mSmSSm

35BC iii~~y

By Clive White

The reputation of British

football abroad has probably
never been less proud than it

has in the past week. What
with the total failure by
England’s international team
and the partial failure of
Wales against Scandinavian
part-timers, Scotland’s inept
home draw against moderate
East European opposition and
UEFA's further condemna-
tion of English supporters, it

has indeed been sullied. On
top ofall that, Wimbledon are
heading the first division.

Some might say that the
continued ban on English
dubs abroad isjust as well.

The prospect or Wimbledon
representing England in the
European Cup is enough to
prompt outbreaks ofhooligan-
ism by the purists among our
administrators. Today we
may be given some idea just

how crazy is the notion when
Everton, the former cham-

pions and undefeated Euro-
pean tide winners, come to
Plough Lane for a match
which win be anything but a
regular league game. They
seldom are at Plough Lane.

Everton are bracing them-
selves for more ofabattle than
a football match against the

sort of long range bombard-
ment that has knocked out
four of the five first division

installations that have stood

in their way this season.

Mountfield may
be included

Curiously, they have included

in their squad Mountfield, the

centre back who has been
bedevilled by a knee problem
for the last 12 months. Per-
haps Howard Kendall, the

manager, is contemplating us-

ing a similar five-man bar-

ricade to that whicb
Wimbledon employed at Wat-

ford. Mountfield may also be
cover for Ratdiffe who was
sick during last week's home
draw with Queen's Park Rang-
ers, but, who nevertheless,

played for Wales is midweek
without any problem.

But as the snipers set their

sights on Wimbledon yes-

terday Dave Bassett, then-

chirpy Cockney manager,
fired back with some
pertinence.

“Five of the that beat
England the othernight played

against us for Gdteborg last

season and we stuffed them 7-

3,” he said with the sort of
pride that has been all too
absent this week. “These for-

eigners weren't too bloody

cleveron a wet night at Plough

Lane with us thumping the

ball into the box.” He added:

“IfBritish football isn't so hot,

why do all these foreign dubs
keep buying our forwards.”

Bassett, as down to earth as
his team are most certainly

not, maintains that his rivals

today play a-long game, just

differently. “I remember when
Liverpool usedto belt thebaH
up towards Toshack, too.

They don't now • because

they’re playing : to different

strengths. People love ; to. pi-

geon-hole you. All leanshave
their own way. We don't play

as we used to threeyears ago.

The trouble is these purists

don’t have to win games and
trophies. Theyjust sit in their

armchairs and pontificate;”

Glyn Hodges, the dub's
only full international who
scored last week’s winning
goal at Watford and was
associated with the only mi-
nor British successwith Wales
in Finland, said that peopledo
not appreciate what Wimble-
dondo in the final thirdofthe
field. Hodges, who was play-

ing alongside Bassett six years

ago as a 17-year-oM, said:

“That’s where we do most-of

our stuff We created a lot of

goalmouth incident. Since

fpfnipg up we've realized that

we'rebetter pfayers than we
thought Sera of us were

playing in the fourth division.

We’ve learned and grown np

^Physique and strength fig-

ure to a huge- degree in the

Wimbledongame Eight ofthe

12 on duty last week are 6ft or

more. And there are plenty

more sturdy young men grow-

ing in the reserve and youth
sides. Graham- Taylor, the

Watford manager, who is

naturally one oftheir biggest

fens -even after last week's

defeat to the Dons, said:

“they are very well-drilled,

good, honest lads. lt would be

foolish for any first division

team to underestimate them.”
Everton are not die type to

do that. They will be relieved

to hear that there is a doubt

about the awkward, angular
Fasham i, who injured a shoul-

der in training during die

week. If an injection rails to

cure it, Gordon, their 6ftim
£90,000 simmer signing from

Swindon, will play instead.

Wimbledon, who spent

£350,000 on ground improve-

ments during the summer to

increase capacity from 11,500

to 19,000, have accordingly

Remarkable feat

of tbe new boys

increased seat prices for

today's game to £13. What-

ever happens to Wimbledon
from now until the end oftbe

season it has been a remark-

able achievement to top the

first division nine years after

joining the league. And to

think that Dcalainen, the Finn-

ish captain who plays for

“undever” G&teboig, said i

during the week. “The trouble

withfcngiish football is there's

:

no fantasy.” 1

Celtic no threat to

thriving Dundee
Dundee United are playing

with such confidence that they
are favourites to beat Celtic at
Scotland’s match of the day at
Tannadice this afternoon and
consolidate their position at the
top-of-the premier division,

it had been expected that the

By Hugh Taylor

playing Aberdeen.have made tentative

hat they inquiries at Southampton about
Celtic at the former Scotland favourite,

e day at Jordan, who has a wealth of

xwt and experience in Europe, but it is

u> at the more likely that they wifl suc-
ion. ceed in signing Dodds, the

that the former Dundee United attacker.

team wooid-flag, afterthe Joss of from the Swiss club NeuchateL
stalwarts such as Gough and
Dodds. Instead. United have

Rangers should continue their

dimb up the league table at the
started to play even more styl- aveasc of Clydebank, who
ishly and have dropped only one shaded after a fine Stan,
point in a surge to the top ofthe The style set by Graeme
league which sees them two souness. the player manager, is
points ahead of then nearest beginning to please tbe cus-
chafiemers. Celtic and Heart of » who tike their football
Midlothian. flnvniinpH with a mmt trs-
Their splendid record against

flavoured with a more tra-

ditional Scottish spice that has
Celtic increases their hopes of 5^ enjoyed of late in the
winning nmai snook! be a mmnpiirivp nremierwinning what shook! be a
fascinating encounter. In die
past four seasons. United have
lost only two league matches to
Celtic^ while drawingseven and
winning the other seven. In-

fiercely competitive premier
division.

The disappointments of the

season so far centre on Hiber-
nian and St Mirren. The dubs of

winning the other seven, in-

deed. Celtic's last premier di-
wh,d* ®° ex_

vision wta^aiimUnited was in SSSJlS.JESEtSZS
October 1984- sign^that they have the resources

Aberdeen,who meet Heartsat SS£
Pittodric. found to their relief

“?*““« for the champion-

ini™ **» iP and they languish

Stragglers

prepare
for early

Cup exits
By Keith Mackiin

Second division dubs will be led

like lambs to the slaughter in

this weekend’s County Cup
competitions, with the draws in

both Lancashire and Yorkshire

iving scant hope of survival to

Fulham, in the throes of their

faiftat revival, could havewished

fora more rewarding Lancashire

Cup tie than a visit to Cumbria

to face Whitehaven.

Tbe only match with quality

and pedigree is the Yorkshire

dash between Castieford and
Halifax, the match between the

Challenge Cup holders and the

champions, and a repeat of the

Charity Shield match in the Isle

of Man which was woo by
Halifax. Home advantage
should give Castieford.revenge,

but tiiis is an outstanding game
Other matches whjcb promise

reasonable competition between

the sides are at Warrington,

where Salford are the viatore,

and Oldham, where Leigh will

attempt to improve on recent

poor form. However, home
advantage should see Wamng-
ton and Oldham through. In

Lancashire. Si Helens will ex-

pect to run up the points against

Carlisle. Wigan should, over-

come spirited second division

resistance from Rochdale Hor-

nets and in a local derby

Runcorn can expect improved

receipts and a beating from
Widnes.
In Yorkshire. Hun&Iet,

Huddersfield. Bramley and
York will surely say goodbye to

the competition against Brad-

ford Northern, Hull Kingston

Rovers, Hull and Fealheistonc

Rovers.

MOTOR RALLYING

Pond extends

his lead over
rival McRae
Tony Pond driving an MG

Metro stayed in the lead in the

Tudor Webasto Manx Rally

yesterday as the Shell Oils RAC
Open Championship final

round entered its second day.

Good to be back- Fryan Robson shows his appreciation ofRon Atkinson's decision to inclnde him inManchester United’s

team for the home game with Southampton today.

Today's first division team news
(League positions m

Cvntry (10) v Nestle (21)
Newcastle, without Beardsley
(Achilles tendon) for a month, have
doubts about three defenders,
Roeder, Clarke and Anderson. Ptd-
Itos, who missed Wales's match m
Finland, has not recovered from an
ankle injury and Adams takes over.

Lvpoo! (2) v Chariton (18)
Liverpool, without Hansen (ham-
string), add Wark and Molby.

Charlton s morale will be boosted

by new signings Walsh and Peake.

Loton (7) v Arsenal (11)
Luton have three extra players

pushing for inclusion: Breackar and
Preece, both fit again, and
McDonough, the new signing. Arse-

nal wiB be unchanged for tne sixth

consecutive match.

Man TJ (22) v Soton (13)
Robson returns it weeks after his.

shoulder operation to help United

achieve an elusive fast win of the

sea§on,> Southampton have lost

both their away games so far.-

Norwich (6) vWtfid(17)
Norwich, who have had to call off a
reserve match because of a virus

among the younger players, waiton
Wiliams (track), Crook (knee) and
Elliott (vims). Bames, who rjured

his ankle in Sweden, is unavailable

far Watford.

Nottm F (3) AstonV (20)
Hodge, Vita’s unsettled England
player, has notbeen chosen to play

against old chib. Birch wifl probably

deputize and Shaw and Norton may
return. Forest are unchanged.

Oxford (16) wManC (14)

City wil probably be without Mc-
Carthy because of .a thigh strain.

Simpson and Barrett are also
having treatment.

*

QPR(4)\rWH*»(12)
Kevin Keen, son of the former

Rangers captain. Mice, is Scaly to

make his debut tor West Ham. who
are without Devonshire and the

suspended Want Rangers w«
probably be unchanged.

yesterday that serious injury

problems are decreasing, with
McLeish. Ben, McKinme and
Joe Miller back in training.

Their supporters, however,
must wait to find out whether
the club have been successful in

their quest for a new forward.

SheffW (9) v Leics (IS)
Moran, Leicester's new skiing,
ptays, but there is a doubt about

; Wsush, a defender. 0*Nea stands
by. Wetoiesday choose from 14.

Spars{8) Chelsea (19)
Chelsea recaBWicksand tbe former
Spur, Hazard, to theirsquad butany
changes depend on the fitness of
Pates (back) and Bunstsad (knee).
.Tottenham are Scaly to be un-
changed.

ship and they languish
embarrassingly near the root of
the table. A draw can be the

outcome of their meeting at

Easter Road today.

Falkirk should beat Hamil-
ton. who have still to win a
point, at Brockville and Mother-
well and Dundee are expected to

draw at Fir Park.
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Outing with Leng for

Master Craftsman
By Jenny MncArtfanr
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Just oneday beforesheflies to
Poland to compete in next
week's three-day eveiu
championships at Bialy B6r,

Virginia Leng, the world cham-
pion. is giving her intermediate

horse. Master Craftsman, an
outing ai this weekend's
Tetbury Horse Trials in

Gloucestershire, which arc
sponsored by Croft OriginaL

Mrs Leng’s mother is already
en route for Poland, driving.the
horse-box which has.Mrs.Leng'is
Night Cap and bn Stark’s air
Wattie on board.

Like Murphy HiinselC on
whom Mrs Leng won her fourth
successive Burghley fast week,
the seven year-old -Master
Craftsman has been brought on
slowly —.and so far successfully.

He has been placed in fourhorse
trials already this year. How-
ever, he will only be doing the

show jumping and dressage
today because the selectors do
not allow membeis ofa British

team to risk themselves across
country when achampionship is

looming and their 'horses have
already left the country.

Captain Mark Phillips, who
had to withdraw from the team
for Poland when Distinctive
injured himself, will have no
restraints placed on him across 1

country. He is riding Cartier,
who had to miss Btuuley after

treading on a piece ofglass, and
Bold Approach— both ofwhom
compete at Cbatsworth next
months.The trials are organized
by Michael and Angela Tucker.

mpL.

III CTCP Aa London except:
Bgfey-1 SL25BW Cartoon SL30-1JO

too DoSsoJMoms Carlo 1.00pm
Barer* HUbAes1X5WnttwrUKKUO
rtoming Ptanr2J0 Htoc BatSa of
Bntamlno OampbetoSJO CandtoCam-
arauoaao automra liao Naw
Arengore lUOara From Cffldto to Gtory.
Ctossdown.

FOR THE RECORD
AMERICAN FOOTBALL IFOOTBALLI
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Weekend television and radio programmes
Edited by Peter Dear and Keith Elliott Sunday

BBC 1

6.45 O^wi University,f. Until

8J0 The Clangers, (r) 8.40 Th*
Family-New. (r) 8.45 The
Saturday Picture Show.
Naturalist Michael Jordan
visits Leighton HaH.
Camforto. aspecial
hospital for birds of prey.

tl-OQ FUnu Battle Beneath the
Earth (1967) starring
Kerwfn Mathews and
Vivian Ventura. A scientist
is sent to a lunatic asylum
whan he declares that an
enemy is burrowing
underneath the United
States in preparation for
an invasion. But then a
labyrinth of tunnels is

discovered. Directed by
Montgomery Tully.

12.30 Grandstand introduced by
Desmond Lynam. The
line-up is: 1SL35 Football
Focus with Bob Wilson;
1.00 News and weather
1.10 and 345 Golf: third
round action from the
Panasonic European
Open; also 1.10 Raflying:
the 1000 Lakes event from
Finland; 1.55, 245 and
245 Racing from
Goodwood; 2.05 and 245
Canoeing; the world
championships from
Canada: 4^0 Final Score.

5.05 News with Jan Learning.
Weather 5.15
Sport/rraionai news.

540 Roland rat - The Series.
5.45 Doctor Who. Part two of a

1 4-episode adventure.
(Coefax)

6.10 The Noel Edmonds Late
'

Late Breakfast Show. A
compilation of the best of
the Hit Squad antics.

7.00 Every Second Counts.
Comedy quiz show.

740 The Russ Abbot Show.
Comedy sketches and
music. (Ceefax)

8.00 Casualty. Drama series
set in the night casualty
section of a city hospital. A
busy night indudes a
deranged woman locking
herself in the lavatory,
threatening to kill a baby
with a pair of scissors.
(Ceefax)

B.55 Last Night of the Proms
part two. The BBC
Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Raymond
Leppard, perform
Walton's Overture.
Scapino: Bax's
Mediterranean;- Britten 's

Soirees musicaies: Elgar's

Pomp and Circumstance
March No 1: Parry's

Jerusalem; and Henry
Wood's Fantasia on
British Sea Songs,
(simultaneous broadcast
with Radio 3)

10.00 News and sport With Jan
Leeming. Weather.

10.15 Blott on the Landscape.
Episode three and
Dundridge finds himself in

trouble after a night atthe
golf chib. (Ceefax) (r)

11.10 Film: In the Heat of the
Night (19671 starring

Sidney Powerand Rod
Stager. Thriller about a
racially bigoted
Mississippi police chief .

who reluctantly Joins

forces with a black officer

in an investigation of a
small-town murder.
Directed by Norman
Jewison.

1245 Weather.

TV-AM
645 TV-am Introduced by Mike

Morris. Weatherat 648:
news at 7.00; regional

7.10.

740 The Wide Awake Club
presented by Arabefla

'

.
Warnerand-James Baker.

ITV/LONDON
945 Get Fresh in Plymouth

where, moored at the
quayside, is the Virgin
Atlantic Challenger with
Richard Branson at the
helm 1140 Funky
Brewster. Part three of the
serial about a seven-year-
old girt left to fend for
herself.

12-00 News with Jeremy
Thompson.

12.05 Saint and Greavsis. Ian
and Jimmy discuss the
week's football news.
12.30 Wrestling. A
knockout toianament from
the Pavilion, Skegness.

140 Airwotf. Hawke and
San tini go tothe rescue of
a young mother and
become involved in her
future. 2.15 The Cuckoo
Waltz.
Diane Keen.

Comedy starring

Ceea Lewis Comns
and David Roper, (rt

245 Athletics. The GRE Chibs
Cup Final from Cwmbran,
introduced by Jim
Rosenthal.

4.45 Results Service.
540 News with Jeremy

Thompson.
5.05 Blockbusters. Bob

Holness presents another
round of the general
knowledge quiz game for
teenagers.

545 The A-Team. The
resourceful quartet are
asked to help locate a
sunken Spanish galleon
loaded with treasure.

. (Oracle)
640 Blind Date. A lighthearted

took at what happens on a
blind dale. Presented by
Cilia Black.

7.15 Copy Cats. Comedy
impressions from a host of
mimics headed by Bobby
Davro.

7.45 3-2-1. Game show
presented by Ted Rogers,
with guests Five Star,

Mud. Andrew O'Connor,
and The Foxes. (Oracle)

8.45 News.
9.00 Dempsey and

Makepeace. Dempsey Is

arrested on charges of
murder and theft. He
escapes and Is forced to
prove his innocence atthe
same time bat
enemies in high pi
(Oracle)

10.00 LWT News headlines
"

followed by FBnrc Psycho
II (1983) starring Anthony
Perkins and Vera Miles. -

Two decades afterthe
killings at the Bates Motel.

Norman Bates is released
from a mental institution.

He manages to gain
employment in a diner
where he is befriended by
a waitress. He takes her

back to the Bates mansion
above the Hi-starred motel
Directed by Richard
Franklin. (Oracle)

12.10 BDss in Concert, Rock
music played by The Cult.

.

1245 Girts of Paris, the cabaret
girts of the Parisian night

145 Thoughts.

Ben Elton presents Saturday Almost Live (Channel 4, 11.00pm);
CaCn Baker as Dr Who is tried by- the Time Lords (BBC 1 5.45pm)

BBC 2

640 Open University. Until

145 Fint Inherit the Wind*

'racy and Fredrtc March.
' Courtroom drama based

bn ttfe trial in 1925
Tennessee of a biology
teacher who taught
Darwin's Theory of \
Evolution. Directed by
Stanley Kramer.

345 Laramie. Western -

adventures, (r)

4.45 F9m: Broken Lance (1954)

Tracy i

Matt Deveraux, a powerful
and ruthless cattle baron
who expects his sons to
follow in his footsteps.
Directed by Sol C &eg

-

640 World Chess Report
Hartston examines the
moves in the latest games
between Kasparov and
Karpov. i

640 NewsView and weather.
740 Last Night of the Proms,

part one, presented
Richard Baker.The BE
Symphony Orchestra
conducted by .Raymond
Leppard ana the BBC
Symphony Chorus,
directed by Gareth tby Gareth MorreU,
perform two works by a
youthful Puccini - Preiudio
sinfonieo and Messa di

Gloria - with soloists David
Rendall (tenor), David
WUson-Johnsoc
(baritone), and Matthew
Best (bass), (continues on
BBC 1 at 845)

640 Roald DaM-The Big
Friendly Giant In

celebration of the
children's writer's 70th
birthday, a repeat of the
BooKmafk profile.

8.55 F3nu Casablanca* (1!

starving Humphrey
and Ingrid Bergman:
Second Wbrld Wardrama,
set In Vfchy-niled.

Casablanca, about a world
weary cafe-owner who
compromises his

neutrality m order to help
an old flame escape from
the Nazis. Directed by
Michael Curtiz.

1040 Jack High. The first halfof
the final of the Gateway
MastersBowis
Tournament

1145 F8m: The Masque ofthe
Red Death (1 944) starring

Vincent Price and Hazel
Court Horror laleabouta

° dfsripfeofSatan who
"

roams ltaliao Villages :
„

.

ravaged fry the Rea Death.
Directedm Roger
Corman. Ends at 1240.

CHANNEL 4

1,15 Channel 4
Doncaster- The
For Lades Stakes (1 40);
the Hoisten Moravia

. Nursery Handicap (2.00);
-

- the Brian Swift Flying

Childers Stakes (230); and
the Hoteten PBs St Leger

340 NmrThe Parson of
Panamhtr (1941) starring

Chart® Ruggies. A mayor
of a Western frontier town
hopes his citizens wiB
become a model
community. But the
discovery of gold nearby

• shatters that nope and ne
is forced to Import a hard-

' hitting clergyman. Directed
by WHfiamMcGann.

5.05 Brookside. (rtfOracie)

640 Right to Reply. Victor

Scnonfekl, producer of

Courage Along the Divide,

a documentary about the
- Patesfinian/Israeli conflict,

defends his programme
against accusations that It

was dangerously negative
and told only half the
story.

640 The Faiths Next Door.

. This second of three
programmes about
Britain's Hindis, Sikhs
and Muslims, introduced
by Prince Charles, focuses
on the compromise of

Eastern values, faiths and
rituals brought about by a
surrounding Western
society.

740 News summary and
weather followed by Arha.
A documentary profile of

Indian singing star Asha
Bhosle.

840 The TonyAwards 1988.
.The ceremony is woven
around production

numbers from musical and
dramatic Broadway shows
of the past 40 years.

1040 KB Street Blues.A sticky

heat complicates matters

when a gang member,
resentful that Ns promise
of the leadership has not
materialised, seizesa
leading candidate for the

post of mayor as a
hostage. (Oracle)

1140 SaturdayAlmost Live.

Highlights from the

previous series of the late

night alternative comedy

.

stow, introduced by Ben
Elton.

1200 Fflnu Hysteria* (1965)
starring Robert Webber as
a car crash victim

suffering frofo amnesia
,. . whobecomeslovolved in

a mysterious murder ptot
Directed by Freddie
Francis. Ends at145.

FREQUENCIES; Radio 1:1053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m; Radio
92.5; Radio 4: 200kHz/1500m: VHF-92-95; LBC;1152kHz/261m:
1458kHz/206m: VHF 944: World Service: MF 648kHz/4fi3m.

2: 693kHz/433nr, 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:‘l215kHz/247m:VHF-90-
VHF 974; CapItaM 548kHz/1 94«t: VHF954; BBC Radio ILondon

Radio 4 )
n long waveJs) Stereo on VHF
i45am Shipping. 640 News

Briefing. 6.10 Prekide

(s)

L30 News; Farming 640
Prayer 645 Weather;
Travel

r.00 News 7.10 Today's
Papers. 7.15 On Your
Farm 7.45 In Perspective

(with Johnston McKay.)
740 Down to Earth 74S
Weather; Travel

LOO News 8.10 Today's
Pmers. 8.15 Sports on 4
B47 Weather Travel

LOO News
L05 I'm Sorry I Haven't A

Clue (s). Panel game
chaired by Humphrey
Lyttelton.

L35 Adventure. Outdoor
pursuits with Mike
Holltngworth.

140 News Stand. David

Ctvpp review the weekly
magazines.

LQ5 Talking Politics. Anthony
Howard Interviews John
Wakeham. the Chief Whp.

L30 Loose Ends with Ned
Sherrin and guests.

1.30 From Our Own
Correspondent Life and
politics abroad.

LOO News; A Small Country
Living. Presented by
Jeanne McMullen.

L27 After Henry. Comedy
Series with PruneBa
Scales. 1245 Weather

140 News
'

1.10 Any Questions? Roland

Long. Peter Edmondson,
and MPs Tony Benn and

Edwina Currie. 145
Shipping

LOO News; The Afternoon
Play (s). The Weil ol Ule
by Peter Teaei

1.15 The Mystic Rose (s).

Barry Paine on the queen
ol flowers.

L30 News; Travel;

International

Assignment. BBC
correspondents report.

1.00 The Saturday Feature:

An Invitation to Dancing.

Based on the 16th-century

dance treatise

Orchesographie. with

Michael Oentson as its

author. Thoinot Artteau, and

David Mairick as Caprto).

L45 I Should Say So.
Monologues written by

Allen Saddler and performed

by Michael WBkams: No
4: The Carnival.

LOO The Living World. Avan
to tee narrow limestone

oof CresweJJ Crags.
-

’ll. Spoof
by Davidinvestigation by

Lander. 540 Shipping. 545
Weather Travel.

6.00 News; Sports Round-up.
645 In the Psychiatrist's

Chair. Gravflle Wynne,
the former British spy;

interviewed by Dr
Anthony Clare.

7.00 Saturday^Night Theatre
(s) The Hamburg
Connection by Barry H3L

840 Baker’s Dozen (s)

Richard Baker with

records.

940 Thriller. Coffin pn the
Water by Gwendoline
Butler, read by Conrad
PhiHips (5). 948 Weather.

10.00 News
10.15 Evening Service Is)

10.30 The Good Book. Brian
Redhead continues his

exploration of the Bible.

11.00 Science Now— In

Passing. With Cofin

Tudge.
1140 TheMittion Pound Radio

Show (s) Comedy.
1240-1215 News; Weather.

1243 Shipping.

VHF (available in England and
S Wales only) as above
except): 545840am
Weather. Travel 4.00-6-00

Options: 4.00 Rambles in

Ireland. Mike Harding and
guest walk the west coast of

Ireland. 440 Brainwaves,
with Margaret Percy. 540
20th-entury American
Writers: Nathanael West 540
Fit for What? With Michael

Smee.
'

( Radio 3 )
On VHF/FM (in stereo) and on MW
645 Open University. Educational

Policy and Values. Until

645 am.VHF only
•

645 Weather. 7.00 News
7.05 Aubade. Mozart arr

Tnebensee, (plus

excerpts from Don
Giovanni), Britten and
Berkeley (Mont JuicL Liszt

(Reminiscences de Don
JuanLRl
and Dartcas:~5uite No3).

9.00 News.
945 Record Review inc

Gershwin's Piano
Concerto and EirW GUels’

last recordings of

sonatas by I .

10.15 Stereo Release.

Beethoven's Sonata inC
mmor. OpIONol:
Schumann's Uederkreis
Op39: Poulenc's Le
Bestiaire.

11.15 Edinburgh Internabonal

Festival 1986. BBC
Symphony Orchestra

conducted by Sir John
Pritchard with Jorge Botet

it: Beethoven Piano
No5. 1240 Interval

n lUfiiaiu i

(piano): Bt

Concerto l

Reading. 1205 Strauss

jAlpina Symphony). 1.00
.

145 Neill Sanders Horn Trio

[Brahms Trio in E flat,

Op4ft Schubert Allegretto In

C minor Dorr Banks
Horn Trio) -

200 Three Baroque •

Concertos. (Vivaldi

Concerto in G: Handel
Concerto In D minor
Btavet Flute Concerto in A
minor)

240 Oteflo. Verdi's opera in

Toscanini's 1947
reconfing, sung 'm Italian with

Ramon Vlnay in title role,

Herva Nelfi (Desdemona) and
Giuseppe Vaidengo

5.00 Jazz Record Requests.

With Peter Clayton
545 Critics' Forum.
645 Fauna. Chamber music

740 Proms 86: The Last

Night Part v. Puccini

(Prekidlo sinfonieo: Messa di

directs. David Rendall (tenor)

David WBson-Johnson
(baritone) Matthew Best
(baas). Stmuttaneous
broadcastwith BBC2

845 In The Rainy Season.
-

Start storyby Armando
Olivares Cartflo, read by
Mictnei.Bryant

845 Proms(cont)-Part2
Walton; Overture,

Scapino; Bax:
Mediterranean; Britten:

- Soirees musicaies; Bgan
Pomp and Circumstance.
March Nol In D Major
Parry, onch Elgar
Jerusalem: Henry Wood:
Fantasia on British Sea

'

Songs. Simultaneous
broadcast with B8C1

10.00 An Observer Observed.
Humphrey Spender
reflects on the camera, with
CoiinFord

. .

1045 Schoenberg. String

. QuartetNoi
1145 The Jazz Pianist

Howard RHey recorded

at the 1985 PendJay Manor
Jazz Festival, inc

' Ellington's Sophisticated
Lady. Monk’s
Crepuscule with Nellie. 1147
News. 1240 Closedown

( Radio 2 )
MFlmedium wave)4tereo'on

VHF
News on the hour until 1.00pm.

then 200, 6.00, 7.00 end hourly

from 1040pm. Sports Desks

11.02am. 10.02pm. Cncket

Scoreboard 7.30pm.
<40 Dave Bussey 640 Steve

Truelova 84S David Jacobs 1040
Sounds of the ‘60s 1140 Album
Time (Peter Clayton) 140 The Good
Human Guide (new series) with

National Revue Company 140
Sport on 2 featuring Football,

Racing from Doncaster, Golf

(Panasonic European Open)
and CrickaL540 Sports Report
640 Sports Quiz Kid. Scottish

heat 640 The Press Gang (Giyn

Worsnip) 740 Three In A how
(Stuart HaU) 740 A Night AtThe
Opera, including extracts from II

Trovatore. Porgy and Bess 840-
840 Ronald CcErp recalls

musical ‘firsts' in Birmingham. 940
String Sound. 1045 Martin

Ketner 1245am Night Owls (Dave
Gefiy) 140 Nightride 340-4*00
A Little Night Music.

( Radio 1 )

1230pm, then 240, 340, 540,
740, 940, 1240 imdnie'

640am Mark Pa
PoweM04Q Dave Lee Travis
140pm Adrian Juste 200
American Chart Show (Gary Byrd)

540 Saturday Live (Andy
Kershaw) 6*38 in Concert The
Waterbqys 740 Simon Mayo
9*30-1200 Midnight Runners Show

P. featuring Jethro Tufi).

IF Stereo Ratios 1 & 2- 440am
As Radio 2140pm As Radio 1.

7*30pre-4*00am As Racfio 2

WORLD SERVICE

840 Nawsttsk 6J0 Mertofen 7J» News
7-09 Twenty-Four Hours 730 From the
WwjWias TAS Neworit UK U0 News
MS Resections 8.15 A Jofiy Good Show
UK) World News 9U09 Rovinw ot British

Press Bl15 vttoru Today 830 Financial

News 940 Look Ahead 04S About Britant

130 News 10.01 Here's Humph! 10.15
Uttar From America iuso Nows 11.09

Nans About Brtata 11.15 English Mina-
I mm 1130 Meridian 1230 Radio New*-
r-rsat 12.15 Anything Goes 12*45 Sports
Roundup 130 News 139 Tmray-Four
HoureiJO Network UK 135 Smwtiay
Special 230 News 231 Saturday Special
330 Racfio Newsreel 3.15 Saturday

I
Soecra AW News 439 Commentary 4,15

1

Smutty Special (IMS 4.45) 535
Roundup (unB 630) 830 Live!
Henry Wood Promenade- Concert
News 9.15 laburec FundametneBsm 930
Petrie and PdltKe 1030 News 1039
From OurOwn Correspondent 1030 New
ideas 10.40 Reflections 1045 Sports

Britan 12.15 Rada Newemel 1230
Sunday Sendee 130 News 131 Classic

Pop Concert 239 Review of tin British

Press 215 Labe Wobegon (toys 230
Afcum Tone 330 News 3*09 News About
Britan 3.15 From Our Own Correspon-
dent 435 Reflections 430 Financial

Review 530 News 539 Twenty Four
Haw 535 Letter from Ametice. AS Thaea
in GMT.

E5 S.ISpm-530
is News wales. SCOT-
530 Scottish News
1-1045 Sportscene 1045-

n The HeWOIThe^
35 Weather NORTHERN
nt33Spm Northsrn

(apt-out from Grand-

1 Northern Ireland

130 Newsand weather.
im4h20Umdwi-
-• Sportand

i-Re-

LAND l35pm-
n Conference 88. (Scot-

ilfl-

As London TCepr
1130am-1200
Sent Ne* Young—

i exeepc 113Bam-
ehawks1205am Ne*
k 1.05 Company.

-REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

HTV WALES
Film: Pweflo II1205mMens:
James Canwfon 1235 Ctofledown.

HTV WEST j-jsfss—
jaeSsons i030Ck^ugby Bath v

Leicester 1045FMnPqiehoH 1250am
Closedown.

bom 1205am Show Ekhw 1235
Atme End ofthe Day. Oosedown.

ARANADA as London «x-unAfwuH opt njoepwtZOQ
Temnewkfi a.i5p»-24S Benson
1236am Cretfw Stifis and Nash 135
Tales from tee Danwde 135
Closedown.

CENTRALS&ggj’m1130anF12OO Which -

Witch is Wfwte? 1206am Rfmrftp-
Mt onaChain130 Joufinder2«;
Ciowoown.

Tew Aa London except:
-T-J-" 1133HR-1230 GeiatongGang
S3S Nowsport 5.10Candad Camera
5*40-6*30 A-Team 1235am Chorus Line
1240 Postscript. Closedowa

GRAMPIAN^SS:^,
Fangface 1236am Reflactions..

Oosedowa

Tenahawte 4^5pm-5*00 Sports Re-
suite 1235amAr^e1230 News.
CJosedown. .

_ 433

NeivydteonTASrSanHau 9.15 Rosabnd
A Mymtin045 DyttW Da930Y
MaesChwaraa ld.15Budgm 11*15 1986
Tony AwardsShow 1245am
Ciosaddwn.

YORKSHIRE
cepe njown-

1200Captain Scarien lOUem
Aliens1235430Muse Box.

TYNETEESi me 'era
capenJOam-1230

Terrahawks 1205am Lancaster
i255ftoeny of the People i.iO
Ctoseobwn.

BORDER “ Lnndan exceot
ii30am-T230Captam

ScariatandtheMysnrane1205am
Ctesadown.

ISCOTTISHg^a^1ZM
Capt&teSeariat1205am Late Cal
13-10 ceuedown.

BBC 1

645 Open
840*

University. Until

845 Play School. 9.15 Articles

of Faith. Retflscovering

reliwjus belief 940 Tfe is
-

* the Day. A simple service

of worshipfrom Mortey
Manor.

1040 Asian Magazine. Rozina
Vrsram taws about her

book. Ayahs. Lascars and
Princes, which deals with

Indians in Britain from
1700 to 1947. 10-30
Aristocrats. The Marquis
of Frescobakfi.fr) 1140
Cameo. Salton Sea,
California, an avian haven.

11.30 Three in tee Wild. The
story of Toran, the
Dartmoor Pony, (r) 1240
Cartoon. Lost Chick, (r)

12.10 See Heart Magazine
programme for the

hearing impaired.
1245 Farming. Claire Powell

reports on the plight of

two first generation
farmers who are on tee
verge of bankruptcy
because of the problem of

New Zealand agriculture;

and the latest news of

compensation for sheep
producers affected by the
Chernobyl disaster. 1248
Weather.

1.00 News headlines 145
Bonanza. A group of

vicious killers are on their

way to execution when
they escape taking Jamie
and three of his chums
hostage, (r)140 Cartoon.
Hiss and Make Up. (r) 240
EastEnders. (rKCeefex)

340 Film: The Towering
Inferno (1974) starring

Steve McQueen, PauT
Newman, waiiam Holden
and Faye Dunaway.
Disaster movie about a
San Francisco skyscraper
that catches fire when one
of the upper floors Is

awash with dignitaries

attending an inauguration

party. Directed by John
Guilfermin.

5.40 The Pink Panther Show.
Three cartoons, (r)

640 Pet Watch includes news
from an Edinburgh nursing

home where a collie cross

is helping took after

patients m the psycho-
geriatric ward.

640 News with Jan Leeming.
Weather.

6.40 Songs of Praise from the

Lifeboat House. Lytham St

Annes. (Ceefax)

7.15 Ever Decreasing Grcfes.
Martin is becoming
paranoid about Paul.

7.45 Howards’ Way. Episode
three of the drama set

among the South coast
ichtmg fraternity.

645 Only Fools and Horses—
The Trotters find trouble

when they shop at their

local supermarket
(Ceefax)

945 The Monoded Mutineer.

Part three and after the
mutiny is over Topiis

escapes to England.
(Ceefax)

1045 News with Jan Leeming.
.
Weather.

1(L40 Heart ofthe Matter. Is tee
~ * governmentdoing enough

to warn the young about
the dangers of alcohol?

1140 Discovering Attends.
Tony Soper watches
badgers and'wafts in hope
of seeing a pine marten, (r)

1145 The Sky atNight Patrick

Moore talks to Professor
Sir Frands Graham Smith
about the discoveryof a

a
uaser. .

feather.

profile i

Domfnh

TV-AM
645 TV-am begins with Sunday

Comment 7.00 Are You
Awake Yet?: 745 Wac
Extra includes a repeat of

Prince Edward's visit to

the studio to talk about the

Duke of Edinburgh's
Award Scheme.

8.30 David Frost on Sunday.
News; David Jameson
reviewing today's
newspapers; and guests,
David Owen. Sebastian
Coe. and John Weils.

ITV/LONDON
945 Wake Up London. The

Vinous Boys try

skateboarding 9.35
Ramjet (r) 9.45 Poi

(r)

10.00 Morning Worship.
Thanksgiving Service lor

the Harvest of tee Sea
from Newtyn Harbour.
Cornwall. 1140 Link.

Positive discrimination -

does it work? 1140
Working for a Better Life.

The problems of long-term
unemployment

1240 Weekend World. A new
series begins with

Matthew Parris examining
the future of tee
SDP/Uberal alliance after

the summer
disagreements over
defence. With David
Owen. 1.00 Pofice Five.

1.15 European Folk Tales.
The Cinderella Barber
140 The Smurfs. Cartoon.

2.00 One God-Three Gods. A
ifiie of Bruno Hussar, a

ilean monk who
grew up as Jew in Egypt.

240 LWT News headlines
followed by Night
Bombers. The story ot an
RAF Bomber Command
raid on Berlin during the
winter of 1 943/44.

340 Hart to Hart The amateur
sleuths become involved
in the disappearance of

Greek treasures, (r)

4.30 The Campbetis. Janies
takes in a little girl

suspected of carrying

cholera.

5*00 BuUseye. Darts andSknowledge game.
Sunday. Gloria

rd's guests are
Paul Nicholas. Steve
Davis, Peter Barkworfo.

Google Withers and June
Whitfield. The guest critics

are Henry Cooper and
Liza Goddard.

640 News with Jeremy
Thompson.

(L40 Highway. Sir Harry
Secombe is in Great
Yarmouth.

7.15 Child's Play. A new series

presented by Michael
Aspei begins With Dickie

Davies and Jin Gascorn

e

attempting to decipher
children's descriptions of

everyday objects.

7.45 Him: Murder on the
Waterfront (1 985) starring

Carol I O'Connor.A made-
for-television drama about
a policeman trying to trace

a New York sniper.

Directed by Corey Alien.

9.30 News.
9.45 Spitting Image. A Special,

originally made,for tee
United States market

1040 Dirk Bogarde-A
Conversation With
Russell Harty. From the
actor's house in the South
of France.

11.35 LWT News headlines
followed by High on the
Job. A documentary from
the United States examing
the cocaine epidemic.
Narrated by Stacy Keach.

1240 Night Thoughts.

Adelfe penguins queue-up to take an fey plunge in Antarctic waters

during Birds ofa Feather, a new threefart series. (BBC 2 7.15pm)

BBC 2

6.50 Open University. Until

1.55 Sunday Grandstand. Golf:

the final round of tee
Panasonic European Open
from Sunningdate Golf
Club; and Cricket a match
from the dosing Sunday of

tee John Ptayer Special

League.
6.50 Foley Square. More

dramas from a DA's office

in New York. Last in the

series.
7.15 Birds for All Seasons. The

first of a new three-part

senes in celebration of our
feathered friends,

introduced and narrated
by Magnus Magnusson.
Opening the series is film

from the Arctic and
Antarctic featuring a
selection of hardy species
including the Emperor
Penguin. (Ceefax)

8.10 Revolution in the
Classroom? John Clare,

the BBC radio education
correspondent, explores
tee implications of the new
General Certificate of

Secondary Education
exam focusmg on two
schools - Appiemore
Comprehensive in rural

Hampshire, and Wright
Robinson High School in

Manchester.
B.40 Speaking to the City -

Sophocles Then and Now.
This week sees the first

television production of

the Greek tragedies. The
Theban Plays by
Sophocles, beginning on
Tuesday with Oedipus tee
King. A number of leading

actors from the
productions set the scene
for the plays, talk about
their roles, and the
relevance of Sophocles in

tee 20th century.

9.05 The White Tribe of Africa.

This third programme of

the five-part series, written

and narrated by David
Dtmbteby. finds out what
apartheid looks like from
inside South Africa, (r)

9.55 Jack Hk0t. The second
half of the final of tee
Gateway Masters Bowls
Tournament from Beach
House Park, Worthing.

1045 Fim: Tender Mercies
(1982) starring Robert
Duvall and Tess Harper.
An Oscar-winning
performance by Duvall in

thisstory ofadowo-and- .

out alcoholic country and
western singer trying to
re-build hfs ufe with the
help of an attractive motel
owner. Directed by Bruce
Berestor'd.

11.55 Blind Date. What image
do Barbara and Stan nave
of each other on the eve of

their blind date? Starring

Budge Thralkeld and
Diane Noack. Ends at

12.10

CHANNEL 4

145 Irish Angle. With tee Irish

economy in as precarious
position it has ever been in

tee 60 years as a republic.

Michael Noonan, the

Minister for industry and
Commerce, is asked to

defend the coalition

government’s record.

1.30 Ever Thought of Sport?
Sailing, (r)

240 Everybody Here.
Multicultural magazine
programme for children.(r)

2.30 FUm: London Town*
(1946) starring Sid Field.

Greta Gynt and Petula
Clark Comedy about a
provincial comedian who
is lured to London with the
promise of a job only to

discover that he is to be an
understudy to the show s

star. Directed by Wesley
Ruggies.

4.20 Film: Partie de
Campagne* (1936) A
Parisian takes his wile, his

daughter and her future

fiance, for a day tnp to the
country They stop at a
riverside inn and the men
go fishing. White they are
away the mother and
daughter are wooed by
two young men in search
ot a diversion. Based on a
Guy de Maupassant story

and directed by Jean
Renoir.

545 News summary and
weather followed by
Moneyspinner Special.

Financial advice tor young
people leaving home for

the first time.

6.00 American FootbalL A new
series and season begins
with coverage of the Net
York Giants/DalJas
Cowboys game; and

lew

highlights of tee New York
Jets/Buffato Brils

encounter.
7.15 Chasing Rainbows - A

Nation and Its Music. The
first of a new seven-part
series of musical
documentaries examining
the rote of music in the
British way of life.

8.15 PiBar of Fire. Part one of a
seven-programme series

tracing the history of

Zionism and the creation
of tee state of Israel.

9.15 Picasso. A documer
examining the work of I

artist coinciding with this

autumn's Royal Academy
.... exhibition Of the artist's .

sketch books. The narrator

is Bob Peck.
10.48 FHm: The Lost Weekend -

(1945) starring Ray Milland

in an Oscar-winning role

of Don Bimam, an
alcoholic writerwho ends
up in a forbidding
psychiatric hospital. With
Jane Wyman as his

fiancee and Phillip Terry
his brother. Directed by
Billy Wilder. Ends at 12.30.

( Radio 4 )
On long wave. VHF variations at

end.
545 Slipping. 640 News;

Weather. 6.10 Prelude (s)

640 News; Morning Has
Broken. 645 weather;
Travel.

740 News. 7.10 Sunday
Papers. 7.15 Apna Hi

Weather Travel.

840 News. 8.10 Sunday
Papers.

8.15 Sunday (religious news
and views). 840 Edward
Fox talks about the
Architectural Heritage -

Fund. 845 Weather; Travel.

940 News. 9.10 Sunday
Papers.

9.15 Alistair Cooke.
940 Morning Service (from

the Lee Abbey
Community. Lynton. Devon).

10-15 The Archers. Omnibus
edition.

11.15 Pick of the Week (s).

Highlights ol recent
programmes, presented by
Margaret Howard.

12.15 Desert Island Disks (s).

Author James Herbert in

conversation with MIhael
Parkinson. 1245
Weather.

1.00 The World This
Weekend: News. 145
Shipping.

240 News; Gardeners'
Question Time (new
series) from the Meavy
Flower Society in Devon.

240 Globe Theatre (s). AH My
Sons by Arthur Miller.

440 News; Origins. From
Tunisia, Mark Hassefl
traces the Roman
colonization of North
Africa.

440 The Natural History

Programme. Fergus
Keeling and Lionel Kelieway

reveal a new threat to the

wttdlrieof Brazfl.

5.00 News; Travel.

5.05 Down Your Way. Brian

Johnston visits Market

Ha Thorough. Leicestershire.

540 Shipping. 545
Weather.

640 News.
6*15 Weekend Woman s

Hour. Programme
highlights.

7.00 Nostromo(s).Part3of
Conrad's novel.

840 A Good Read. A choice

of paperbacks.

840 The Maestro (s). Jeremy
Stapman's series on the

history ol conducting.

940 News; Rambles In

Ireland. Mike Harding

and guest walk the west
coast of Ireland. 945
Weather; Travel.

940 Prison Poetry

.

Contemporary poems
written m Britain's prisons.

1040 News.
10.15 The Sunday Feature:

walking Through Fire.

Rosemary HarttU traces tee

experience of Christians

1140 SeedsdFfcith (s). Rabbi

Anthony Bayfield

explores the prayers of the

Jewish people.

11.15 Musk; from the People

(S). Jim Uoyd traces the

Site-century revival of

English folk song.

11*45 Eye Witness. A
correspondent's view of

world events. Charles
Wheeler Revolt against

tee Soviets.

1240-1215 News; Weather.
1243 Shipping.

VHF (available in England and
S Wales only) as above
except
545-640am Weather
Travel. 7.00440 Open
University: 7.00 Maths
Foundation Tutorial 740
French 1 8te-century Art

740 Social Science and
Common Sense. 440-
6.00 Options: 440 The
Education Roadshow.
540 Prefaces to Shakespeare
(Sara Kestsiman).

( Radio 3 )
On VHF/FM (in stereo) and on MW
6.35 Open University.

Shakespeare. Until 6.55.
645 weather. 7.00 News
7.05 Vivaldi's Venice.

Concerto in D minor
Ceflo Concerto in A minor;
Motet in furore;

Chamber Concerto in G
minor: Violin Concerto in

G. Op9 NolO.
8.00 Edwin Fischer. Mono

recordings mostly from
.
the 1930s of the great pianist

tec Mozart's Fantasia in

C minor. Bach's Prelude and
in F minor,

lubert's Fantasia in C and
Bach's Brandenburg
Concerto No2 in F. 940
News

945 Your Concert Choice inc

Kabalevsky (Overture:

Colas Breugnon. Op24);
Rachmaninov (Three
Russian Folk Songs. Op4l):
John Adams (Grand
pianola music): Prokofiev
(Suite: The Love of Three
Oranges. Op33a),
interspersed with ragtime
music by Scott Joplin

1040 Music Weekly (new
season) with Michael
Oliver, reflections on MahlerStld Mitchell.

Pratt talks on is

e Pitch Absolute?
11.15 Sarah Walker and Roger

Vignolas (mezzo and
piano) inc Franz (Im HerbsL
Op17 No6: Rosmartn.
Qpl3 No4; Dies und Das.

.

Op30 No5) and Liszt (Die

Lorelei; Enfant. Si J'Etats

Rot: Die Drei Zigeunor).
1145 interval reading. 1240
Bemberg (II Natge: Chant
Hindou): Gounod (L‘Absent);
Pick-Mangiagafli (Fetes

Galantes): Verdi (La

Seduzlone: Ad Una
Stella: StomeUo)

1235 Edinburgh international

Festival 1986. Berio's

Smfonia with Felicity Lott

(soprano). Janet Baker
(mezzo), Edinburgh Festival

lirmingf

1*15 Interval reading. 140
Mahler Symphony No2 in

C minor (Resurrection)

3.00 Banok String Quartet.

Peter Komlos (violin),

Geza Hargital (violin), Geza
Nemeth (vioiaLLasto

Mezo (cello); Beethoven's
Quartet in D major, Op18
No3: Bartok's Quartet No5.
345 Interval reading.

440 Tchaikovsky Quartet in

D major. Opll.
4.30 Wind Quartet With Voice.

Linda Ormisfon (mezzo)
and Paragon Ensemble.

I

rarnme includes

nHc
(Conundrums.)
first broadcast performance):
Villa-Looos: Edward
McGuire: Malcolm Arnold

540 The Harlequin Years.
Parisian musical life in

the decade after the First

World War.
6.15 Brian and Ives. Hav

Brian':

and Char
Places in New Boston.

7.00 Blackbird. Three spring

conversations by Patrick

Howarth. with Maurice
Denham as the man and
Elaine Claxton as the bird.

7.15 Othmar Schoeck.
Archive recordings (in

mono) of thB composer as
accompanist with
' juente Parras (mezzo).

a war.
i and Ives. Havergal
vs Symphony No8
Charfes Ives' Three

Ria Gmster (soprano)

and Erwin Tufier (tenor)

7.45 Beethoven Sonatas. Part

1: Sonata m E minor.

Op90; Sonata in A major.
OpIOl: piano. Pater

Serkln
840 The Owts of Babylon.

John Pemble considers

how travel and science

helped the Victorian

evangelical revival

8.40 Beethoven Sonatas. Part

2: Sonata in B flat major,

Op106 (Hammertoevier) (r)

940 The Hands of Cheryl
Boyd. Story by Maurice
Laitch. read by Denys
Hawthorne

940 SBC Philharmonic
Orchestra. Three pieces

by Jacob Druckmen. me first

UK performance ol
Lamia and Prism; with Jan
de Gaetanl (mezzo)

1140 Benny Goodman; the
Classical Recordings.
Mono recordings featunng
the clarinettist m .

.
Sylvie Bataflle and Georges Saint-Saens: Charnel 4 440pra

Gershwin's Rhapsody in

Blue: Beethoven's
Clarinet Trio, Opll and
Milhaud's La Creation du
Monde. 1147 News. 1200
Closedown

( Radio 2 )
On medium wave. See Radio 1

for VHF variations.

News on the hour except
B-OOpm. Headlines 740 am. Sports
Desks 1202 1042 Crrcket
Scoreboard 7.30pm.
4.00 Dave Bussey 640 Steve
Trneiove 740 Roger Rqyie says
Good Morning Sunday 9.05
Melodies For You. BBC Concert
Orchestra with Richard Baker.
1140 Desmond Carrington 240
Stuart HaJl's Sunday Sport 640
Charlie Chester with your Sunday
Soapbox (tei 061-228 1884)
745 Grand Hotel; Jack Rothstein
and the Palm Court Orchestra
840 Sunday Half-Hour (new senes)
Hymns from Hereford
Cathedral 9.00 Your Hundred Best
Tunas with Alan Keith 1045
Songs from the Shows 10.30 The
Gospel Truth (Bob Smtield)

11.00 Sounds of Jazz (with Peter
Clayton) 1.00 Nightride 3.00-

4.00 A Ui Little Night Music.

c Radio 1

On medium wave. VHF
variations at end.
News on the half-hour until

1140. teen 230. 3.30, 440. 7.30,

940, 1200 midnight.

6.00 Mark Page 8.00 Peter
Powell moo Mike Read 1230
Jimmy Savlle's 'Old Record'
Club. 240 Classic Concert
featuring Nazareth 3.30 Radio 1

More Time 4.00 Ctiarttxisters
(Bruno Brookes) 540 Top 40
(Bruno Brookes) 7.00 Anne
Nightingale Request Show 940
Robbie Vincent 11.00-1200 The
Rankin' Miss P (with Culture
Rock) VHF stereo radios 1 & 2>
4.00 am As Radio 2. 2Q0 Benny
Green. 340 Nights at the'Pans
Olympia. 440 Vitern Tausky
conducts the Lanaham Orchestra.
440 Sing Something Simple.
540 As Radio 1. 1200-4.0Dam As
Radio 2.

3

WORLD SERVICE

SCO Newstfesh 6430 Jazz For tin Asking
7-00 News 749 Twenty-FOur Hours 740
From Our Own Cwremnflent 7-SC

_ 840 News 849 Reflections
8.15The measure's Yours 940 News949
Review ot emtsh Press M5 Soenee »
Action 945 Islamic FundamentaKsm 140
News 11)41 Short Slow 10.15 Classical
Record Review 11-00 Nows 11.09 News
About Britain 11.15 From Our Own
Corresponded 1140 Classic Pop Con-
cert 1240 Growing Pomts in Sennas
1245 Sports Roundup 140 News 149

. . 'our Hours 14D Globe Theatre:

All My Sons 340 Radio Newsreel 3.15
Concert Ha* 440 News 449 Commentary
4.15 Haiti Sail. Soft Sell 545 Sports
Roundup 840 News 849 Twenty-Four

Houre 830 Sunday Heir Hour 940 News
941 Short Story 815 The Pleasure's
Yours 1040 News 1949 Lake Wbbagort
Days 1025 Booh Onea 1030 Finance)
Review 1040 Reflections 1045 Spans
Roundup 11.00 News 1149 Commentary
11.15 Letter from America 1140 National*

sm 1240News 1249News About Britain

1215 Radio Newsreel 1230 Globe The-
atre Ail My S0«16 2-00 News 249 Review
ol tM Bnwh PressiiS Peebles' Cnose
240 Science m Action 340 News 349

Aboui Bnuun 3.1EQooti Boohs4^S
Reflections 4*50 waveguide 5-00 News
549 Twenty-Four Hours 5.45 Recording
Of the week. Al times in GMT.

Rvgiimul TV on tuati.v page
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Gallacher still a
leader despite

time in heather

SPORT

By Mitchell Hatts

Bernard Gallacher earned a
share of the half-way lead in
the Panasonic European Open
at Sunningdale yesterday in
spite of tutting the kind of
.drive which would have the
-members at the nearby Went-
worth course, where he is dub

competed. Most recently he
beat a hasty retreat from the
BelTs Scottish Open, retiring

mid-way through the second
round complaining of a knee
injury, and only last week he

half-way qualifiers to Mura
an over-par aggregate in the

professional, urgently seeking European Masters,
his advice. Gallacher explained: “My
GajMhCT came to grief at driving is suspect there can be

the 16th when his drive came
to an abrupt halt only 100
yards from the tee, leaving
him with an awkward recov-
ery from the heather.
Yet even Gallacher could

see the humorous side as he
eventally marked a six on his
card, so being compelled to
settle for a share of the lead
with the Australian Peter
Fowler (68), after finishing

with a 68 fora seven under par
aggregate of 133.

“I didn't top it - honestly!"
said Gallacher. “It was more
of a smothered drive. If the
heather hadn't been so tall

down there, then maybe I

would have got away with it"
What allowed Gallacher to

keep his spirits high was the

no doubt about that, but it

seems to me that the older you
get the more difficult it is to
keep the motivation going.

I've always played gpTf
charged-up, with the adrenalin

flowing, and I suppose I’ve

been waiting for something
like this to bap nurse it back."

Gallacher, now aged 37, has
sought advice fromlxrth Tony
Jacklin and Lee Trevino this

season and he is steadfastly

attempting to slow his swing
down. “They’ve been telling

me to do that but I've always
been a naturally fast swinger

and it's difficult to try and
change it" he said.

“The problem is that I'm
not a Trevino, who seems to

be able to change gear with

one drive to another, but a
player who has always relied

upon bitting every shot flat

out"
Gallacher has also reached

that point in his career where
he finds it difficult to pack a
bag and go searching for

success on the tour, which is

hardly surprising as he has a

YESTERDAY’S SECONDROUND SCORES

knowledge that he was back in
the lead for the first time since
his last victory in the Jersey
Open in 1984.
• The former Ryder Cup
player has dipped on one
banana skin after another this

season, with a highest finish of
21st in the 15-stroke play
tournament in which he has

lucrative business at home at
Wentworth.

Even so, he still emphasised
that he possesses the ability to

regain winning form by
gathering four birdies in an
excellent outward halfof30 in

which he almost made a hole-

in-one, when his five iron tee

shot at the short 4th struck the.

stick.

Fowler is regarded as a slow

player and his deliberate ap-
proach in the first round led to

a fine of£100. The paradox is

that he is well aware that be
performs better when he plays

raster and that was evident as

he composed a fine second
round in which he gathered
five birdies.

Nick Faldo, who led after

his course record first round of
62, was unable to discover the
same momentum as he toiled

to 72, leaving him one stroke

adrift; of the leaders and
alongside Greg Norman (67),

Ken Brown (67) and the

Spaniard Jose Rivero (66).

Even Severiano Ballesteros

struggled to cope with a
difficult swirling wind as be
dropped three shots in succes-

sion from the 15th to finish

with a 72 to be three shots in

Robson back
essiah

Gallacher, joint tender with a 68 (Ifoofograph: ika Stewart)

arrears.

Peter Baker, who needs
around £1,500 to secure his
playing privileges for next
year, survived the half-way
cut with a 69 for 140

(Great Britain and Ireland unless

133
P Fowtar (Aus), 65, 68; B Gallacher.
65,68;

134
J Rivero (Sp), 68, 66; K Brown, 67.

67; N Faldo. 62.72; G Norman (Aus),

67. 67;

135
J M Olazabal (Sp). 68. 67; H Clark,

67. 68; Peter Harrison. 70. 65: I

Mosey, 70, 65

136
S BaSesterosfSp), 64. 72: C O’
Connor. 69, 67; G J Brand, 69. 67

137
B Langer (W6), 69, 68

138
A Stevens. 69. 69; A Lyle, 66. 72; A
Sowa (ArgK 69, 69; R Davis (Aus),

1 » 67;G Brand jnr, 68. 7071,

Parkin, 67, 72;
69. 70; E
Powers(US),

G Brand jnr, 68,

139

(SA), 69. 71;JM Canlzaras

.

70: M Persson (Swe). 68.

Rafferty, 67, 73; J Hand, 68. 72.

141
T Armour (US), 70, 71; B Langmuir.

71, 70: A Okkxvn, 67, 74

142
J Heggarty. 69. 73; B Dassu (It), 73.

69; M Roe, 60, 73; G Levenson (SA),

74. 68; R Stetten (US), 71. 71; D J
Ru$seA, 72, 70, M Bembridge, 70.

72; G Turner. (NZ). 73, 69; E
Pofiand, 68, 74; S Torrance. 71. 71;
B Lane, 70. 72; D Smyth. 69. 73

143
J Morgan. 68, 75:A Garrido (Sp), 72.
71; M Poxon, 68, 75; R Chapman.

72. 71; DA Russell, 67. 76

144
S Bishop. 72, 72;V Somers, 73. 71;
W Riley (Aus), 74, 70; J Hostajon,
73, 71; E Darcy, 70. 74; R Cromwel
(US). 68, 76; A Hunter, 75. 69; J

Higgins, 70, 74

145
69. 70; Pw. . R Hartmann (US), 74, 71; 0 Moore

7. 72; V Fernandez (Are).- (Aus). 73. 72; T Horton, 76. 69; M
RottajueTfSp), 68. 71; G Allen (US). 69. 76: M Bafleateros

71; I Young. 73, 72;R BoxaU, 72. 73

140 146
TCliamtey.71.69;BW0ltes.7O.7O; A Russell (US), 75. 71;T Johnstone
N Coles. 68, 72; P Baker. 71, 69; J (Zhn). 74, 72; D GBfonJ. 73, 73; N
Hawkes (SA), 70. 70: H Batocchl RaWfle(Aus),75,71

147
B McCoH. 78. 69; D Cooper, 75, 72; I

Woosnam, 73. 74 •

148
O Wiffiams. 76. 72; M Clayton (Aus).

72. 76; B Marchbank, 70. 78: P
Hoad, 75, 73; R Commans, 73, 75

149
P Canton, 73, 76; K Waters, 72. 77;
J Hal, 73. 76; J Gonzalez (Br), 74,
75; D Llewelyn, 74. 75; M James,
73. 76; A Murray,^77.^72; J Anglada

150
M Westner (SA), 70, 77

151
O SeUberq, 75, 76: M McLean, 72,

79; J Saughter (US). 76. 75

152
C Moody. 79, 73

154
H Flatman, 73, 81

155
P Barber, 75, 80

158
SReese (NZ), 88, 70; *AHiss(WG),

161
G Ralph, 80, 81

Retired: P Teravahten (US). Dis-
• Forsbrandquafified:

(Swe)
P Curry and Al

CRICKET

Hudson wants Botham and
Richards for Lancashire
By Ivo Tennant

' Tim Hudson, Ian Botham's
former agent, said yesterday
he has offered Botham and
Vivian Richards, both of
whom are to leave Somerset,
£50,000 each to play for

Lancashire in 1987 and 1988.

Hudson is hoping to oust
Cedric Rhoades, Lancashire’s
chairman of22 years, in order
to bring lhs about

Hudson, an eccentric en-
trepreneur. and a Lancashire
life member would want to

become chairman himself. He
feels he can achieve this

through the backing of the

dub's members. Botham, he
said, would give him his

answer by next Friday.

Hudson, who is renouned
for his unusual ideas, lifestyle,

dress and dialogue, was. a year
ago. intent on making Botham
“the first millionaire rock
n'roll cricketer in the world".
It was not a dream that lasted.

Botham subsequently

Pools are

squashed
The International Squash

Rackets Federation has abol-

ished the controversial inter-

mediate pools system for the

1CI Perspex world team
championship scheduled for

the Royal Albert Hall in

October 1987. Under the old

system it was possible for a

team to “throw" a pool match

to gain a more suitable semi-

final tie.

The introduction ofthe new

system will mean that pool

matches will be followed by

traditional quarter and semi-

finalsat the Royal Albert HalL

Noah pulls out
Yannick Noah, the second

seed, has milled out of the

$31 5,000 West German Open,

starling on Monday in Ham-

burg, because of injury. Tne

Frenchman is the second big

name to withdraw. Mats

Wilander, originally the lop

seed, elected to take a two-

month break after last week s

US Open.

Vivian Richards and Joel
Gamer, who are not being

retained by Somerset, make
their final appearances for the

county tomorrow at Taunton
against Derbyshire in the

John Player Special League
(Ivo Tennant writes).

Neither will play in the
county championship match,
also against Derbyshire,
which starts today, but lan
Botham, who has threatened

to leave the comity in support
of the two West Indians, wfll

play in both matches, an ankle
injury permitting.

dismissing Hudson for
commenting on his lifestyle.

Hudson, who lives not for

from Old TraFford is report-,

edly a self-made millionaire,

although it is sometimes to
distinguish foci from fiction in

his life. “I guarantee the

cricketers my personal
money.” he said- It is time Mr
Rhoades made way for a

young rebel with plans to put
Lancashire back on top and
bring more youngsters
through the turnstyles than
Old Trafford has seen for

years.
“1 have spoken to a senior

committee member. Murray
Birnie and he was excited at
the prospect of both players
coming to the dub," Hudson
said. “I am breaking no TCCB
rule by offering them my own
money.”
Hudson will face consid-

erable opposition to his plans
from Rhoades, who has criti-

cised Botham's lifestyle and
approach to cricket in the past.

Rhoades is currently on holi-

day and Lancashire's annua]
general meeting will be heid in

December.
“I am sure I will have huge

support from fellow Lan-
cashire members if I stand
against the chairman on this

issue," Hudson said. “The
chairman has grown okL It is

time for changes."

SPORT IN BRIEF

Fell; to race for dub

Fell cleared
Graeme Felt who won the
Commonwealth 3,000 metres
steeplechase title for Canada,
has been cleared to compete
for Newham and Essex Bea-

rn the GRE men's Gold
'up final at Cwmbran today.

Cup organizers queried his

eligibility as he lives in Can-
ada, but they have said the

runner can compete because

he only holds a British pass-

port Fell does not possess a
Canadian passport, only a

resident permit

Mark defends
Captain Mark Phillips win

ride Cartier and Bold Ap-
proach in an attempt to retain

his Chatsworth Audi three-

day horse trials title on Octo-
ber 2-5. Captain Phillips won
last year’s inaugural event on
the seven-yearold Distinctive,

but is likely to foce stiff

opposition from the former
world champion, Lucinda
Green who has nominated
three mounts - Count de
Bolebac, Willy B and
Shannagh. The overall prize

fond has been raised by the

sponsors to over £13,000 with
a first prize of£2,500.

Solent signing
Deora Marsh, a 25-year-old
6ft 7in American forward
from Ohio, who has been

basketball for Team
in Ireland, has joined

Solem Stars. Solent have also
signed Nick Bums who has
returned to the dub from
Worthing after the Sussex club
folded up, but Ken Nottage, a
fellow England international,
has departed, for his former
dub, Sunderland.

Bryan Robson, the Engtend

and Manchester' United cap-

tain, returns ' to competitive

action today following his

shoulder operation D weeks

ago, knowing thatsome super-

human exploits' will be ex-

pected of him by Old
TraffortTs restless thousands.

Anything less than victory

against Southampton will be

unacceptable, with Robson
back in the side, no matter bis

state offitness, there can beno
more excuses for failure.

It would certainly be -an

appropriate moment for

United, bouomofthe table, to

register then
1

first victory of

the season and Robson prom-

ised yesterday, that he would
not be taking things easy. He
said, with a determination

that makes one wince for this

brilliant but brittle individual:

“I will play my normal game.
If I did it any other way there

would be no point in my
playing.”

A fit and committed Rob-
son is the best news that Ron
Atkinson, .

his beleaguered
United manager — not to

mention Bobby Robson,, his

England manager - has heard
in a very long' while. The.
pathetic sight of Bryan Rob-

son, inevitably limping out of
the World Cup debacle against

Morocco in the summer, will

live with thousands offootball

followers. There was physical

proof of the restored Robson
in midweek when, with typical

exuberance and good timing,

he scored twice in the 3-0 win
against Linfield, the Irish

champions, in Belfast He also

tyed in an *A' team game
against Everton last Saturday

By CEve White

on the Merseyside dub’s
train-

ing ground, when he again

lastedthe course.

This time (here has been no

attempt to rush him bade, nor

should there have teen, after

all the aborted efforts and

Robson’s own track record tor

injury. There was evidence of

rehabilitation within the

United side itsdf at Leicester

last Saturday when they came

from a epal down to earn their

first point ofthe season with a

hint of the class that dazzled

audiences up and down the

country during the first three

months of last season.

Whiteside, who has been

deputizing for Robson ascap-

tain, and scored the equalizing

goal,- said;*
4As for as I'm

concerned we’re on our way
back."
Not all United’s problems,

though, will be solved by the

return of Robson, the mes-
siah. West Ham's three goals

at Old Trafford again high-

lighted a frailty in the centre of

defence that was not always

evident last,season, while the

attack carried the fight to the

enemy. Indeed their defensive

record was the best in the first

division.

But .while a new centre back
partner, for McGrath is ur-

gently required, the accent at

Old Trafford must always be
on attack and without Rob-
son, physically, and Hughes,
mentally. United were found
wanting before this season's

signs of impotence. Daven-
port has yet to make the

transition from a successful

club to a big one. and
Stapleton's once prolific offer-

ing dried up to a mere seven
goals last season.

Addicts
should

get a full

live fix
COMMENT

Hodge up for sale

but will cost £lm

by John Motson

BBCfootball
commentator

It would appear that when

people desire sometftmg they

haven't got and it b suddenly

handed to them on a plate

they!! throw it straight back

at yon. People chaise their

argument to suit the situation.

I remember two or three

years ago, people continually

compteini;, the public, the

football world and the media,

that it was all very wen
showing Match of the Day
highlights on a Saturday night

bat h’s not real football be-

cause of all the editing.

Now, all of a sudden, by

answering those critics by

showing the whole game so

they can judge football for

what it is, those same people

are now changing their argu-

ment ami complaining about

overkQL Love the game as I

do, it has to be shown in Its

true light, like any other

product on the coanter. It has

got to be assessed for its own
value.

Children can
see real thing

ASIAN GAMES

Torch lit in an
ancient capital

Seoul, Sooth Korea (AP) -

The torch for the AsianGames
was lit yesterday (Friday) in a
colourful ceremony that dated
back to Korea's ancient SOla
kingdom. The ceremony was
held at Kyoogju.0 the capital

of the 57 BC to 935 AD Silfa
dynasty. More than 1,000
runners wfll carry the torch
the 330 kilometres (205 miles)
northwest to Seoul, where it

will ignite the flame in die
ChamsO sports complex that
will burn throughout the
Games from September 20 to
October 5.

More than 5,000 athletes
from about 29 countries are
scheduled to compete in the
equivalent of the regional
Olympic. The' first relay nm-
nerwas Lee Chang-lmn, Sooth
Korea's gold medal winner in

the marathon event at the

1958 Asian Games in Tokyo.
Games organizers said the

torch will pass through 61
towns and cities, where folk

and other festivals wOl be held

to commemorate and celebrate

the Asiad. The government of

President Oran Doo-Hwan)
s said the games win

contribute greatly to South
Korea’s international stains.

Mare interest also has been
generated in the Asian Games
this year because Seotrf also

has been selected as the site of
the 1988 Olympic Games.
Many iff the venues and
facilities prepared for the

Asian Gainesabo wfllheused
for the summer Olympic
Games in 1988.
• A 154-member Chinese
delegation arrived in Seoul

>terday(Friday) for the 10th
Asian Games.The arrival of

tiie chartered flight marked
one of the rare mas that a
Chinese civilian aircraft has

landed in South Korea.

Seoul and Pelting have no
diplomatic retetions and Acre
are do regnlar commercial

flights between the two coun-
tries. Although not widely
publicized, there have been
other direct dritian flights,

usually involving the travel of
high-ranking government of-
ficials from third countries
while on trips to Asia.
Chin has sate it wifl send a

total of 529 athletes and
officials for the Games, one of
the hugest delegations from
any of the. 29 countries ex-
pected to participate.

Arriving yesterday were 131
athletes who are to take part ia
shooting, fencing,
weightlifting, cycling, yacht-
ing and rowing. Usey •were
accompanied by 14, offida
The rest of the Chinese
delegation is scheduled 'to

arrive the early part of next
week.

Aston Villa last night cre-

ated a new wave of interest in

the transfer market when they

_eed to sell Steve Hodge,
their England World.Cup star.

Newcastle United have led

the field with an enquiry for

the formerNottingham Forest

left side midfield player who
made such an impact in

Mexico alongside their own
Peter Beardsley. .

However, other- big clubs
will be quick to follow suit in

an attemptto secure the player
who stepped ’ into Bobby
Robson’s woridCttpsqnad so
successfully as a replacement
for Bryan Robson, the Jin-

gland captain.

Villa havepromised to keep
Newcastle informed but will

want to assess the total in-

terest and fee availaMe.before

making a derision.

Graham Turner, the Aston;
VTHa manager, visibly an-
noyed at Hodge leaking the

;

news of his unrestjust prior to

the international with Sweden
in Stockholm last Wednesday,
dealt speedily, with the issue

when the player returned to
trainingyesterday.

After a • 20-minute dis-

cussion with Hodge, Turner
announced that he would be
prepared to sen him “when
the timing and the price is

right for Aston Vina.” He
added: “it may be a week.

.
It

may bea year but be will be al-

lowed to
.
leave when it 'is

suitable to the club.”

Hodge declined'' to discuss
his reasons for wanting "no
leave but they ..wen; -already

By Dennis Shaw

well known. When Villa were
threatened by relegation last

season and he was forced to

pullout of an England squad
he made it dear he wanted to

be with a successful dubi
He. settled down briefly

when Villa spent up to

£!6miIlion on nine new play-

ers to survive in division one
and Robson kept his promise
to give

. him his England
chance.
Yet thingscame apart again

once this season started, vilb
lost their first threegames and
Hodge’s Mexico form was
never in evidence. He was
virtually anonymous in. last

Saturday's home defeat by
Oxford and told Turner after-

wards he was considering
asking.for a move.

Villa have few reservations

about releasing him. They fed
that his poor form has been
part of the reason for the
team's bad start

Hodge is out of the team
against Nottingham Forest at
City ground today because he
returned fromStockholm with
an injury. “Had be been fit he
would still not have been
selected", the Villa manager
emphasized.
-No. official price has been

placed on Hodge but dearly
Villa will expect the fee in the
region of £1 million having
paid nearly half that sum for
him just- over a year ago.
“We wifi certainly want for

more than we paid for him”
Turner said. “He was not an
England World ' Cup : player
when we signed hint.”

One of the problems of dwin-

dling attendances when tele-

vision was being blamed as a
contributory factor, was that

how can yon expect children

growing np suddenly to want to

go and see a full match when
they’ve been brought up on a
diet of 20-minote bighlighrs.

Now, under the live plan,

they are at least seeing the 90
minutes so people can judge
football for what it is. If they
don’t Kke it, then all we've

done is shown ft in its honest

Com. And if they do then they

can go to a game muTknow
what to expect I fed that so
far foe live matches hare been
a success on (derision.

The emphasis in term of

audience figures has indicated

that a live match on a Sunday
afternoon is more attractive at

the moment than a recorded
programme on a Saturday
night That is obviously some-
thing to do with the soda]
habits of tiie country.

Abo with highlights, you
can never please everyone. I

used to spend a lot of the
following week after a pro-
gramme trying to explain to

people why certain things were
left out Bat if you put 90
minutes on the air then we all

live or die by what is there,

including the commentator.

Public should
see it all

No one knows bettertfaeold
that you cannot buy

succes than John Hollins, foe
Chelsea manager (Clive White
writes}. Having spent
£800,000 on two players in
recent months to help givehis
side the little extra needed to
challenge the Merseyside
monopoly, be finds that they
are' closer to. the second di-
vision .than the league

' championship,
The ironyisrtfiat.foe lack, of

suebess can hardly be biained

on the two players, Wicks and
Dune, since neither ofthem is
in the team. Wicks, who was a
dub record signing, Was added
to the squad yesterday for the
local derby with Tottenham
Hotspur' at White Hart Tji^
but Hollins said: “I don't
envisage making any

While Chelsea are con-
cerned about their inability to
enrouiage supporters, Luton
have beta .accused of delib-
erately deterring some

HOCKEY

Wales and
Scotland

favourites
Wales and Scotland are

favourites to book their places

in the men's hockey European
Cup Finals after convincing
victories hi the qoalifyii

tournament at Meadowbai
Stndimnj Edinburgh, yes-
terday .

The top two nations i
through to foe finals iu Lenin-
grad next August The Welsh
scored their biggest inter-

national victory for 50 years
when they stemmed Switzer-
land 8-1 to branch the tour-

nament Their goal spree
equalled the aO-ttme Welsh

sort, set when,they defeated
Scotland 8-1 atNeafh fa 1936.

Scotland swept to a 3-0 win
over Finland, although they
struggled for a while to'trans-
late their outfield simeriarfty.
into goals.

RUGBY UNION

Bishop is back after
promise to be good

David Bishopissettbmake
a dramatic return, to first team
rugby for his dub, Pontypool,

today. The 25-ycar-oki scrum-

half sentenced to onemonth’s
imprisonment for. assaulting

an opponent during a match
October, will tom out
istEbbw Vale, his former

;
at Pontypool Park.

’sappeal agrins

i be heard in-the’

and in

the meantime the'Wefth inter-

national is out on bail and is

free taptey rugby.

But the Welsh Ri

Union, who are.

until Bishop's appeal is-i

m London next week, are

conducting theirown inquiry,

fnto the incident and may
eventually ban him.

Bishop, who was convicted

at Newport Crown Coprttest

month of assaulting Chris
Jarman, lock for Newbridge,
has promised Pontypool that
he will improve his behaviour.
Tony Simons, Pontypool’s

match secretary, said yes-
terday: “We have had raiiwf

with David and he has given
.us assurances as to his future
conduct. He -always wanted to
continue'hisrugbycareer with
Pontypool and the dub's
match committee is, there-
fore, prepared toconsiderhim
for selection.

“The dub are mindful that
Bishop has given vastly more
pleasure to many people than

j

caused offence.”

Bishop will team ui
with Ian Dunn, foe
outade-half Since leaving
Ebbw Vale five years ago he
hasscoredmorethan 100 tries
forPontypooL

To suddenly start screaming
“overidir because the FA Cup
semi-finals are now coming
into foe negotiations seems to
me rather odd. I believe this is

tiie sort of football that should
be live. It is a bit like one-day
cricket. It's a sudden deatfe

game* with a death or glory
result,, a one-off with some-
thing at stake which is really
tangible like a place at
Wembfey.

I don't honestly feel that you
can deprive the public of that
because we hare to accept
there are aa enormous number
of people who are now ad-
dicted television football
watchers and they want to see
the FA Cap semi-finals from
their tiring rooms.
Wherever you stand in the

argument for lire football I fed
there is a;

FA Cip semi-finals
shown live titan any other
match. If yon look at it in the
status of competition, bearing
in mind that the plan *h«»

sewon is to show the
unbroods Cop semi-finals
live, It seems a nonsense to me
ftttepremtere knock-oat com-
petition, which the FA Cap is,

is not given thesame arrange.
I have covered every FA

Cup semi-final that the BBC
has done since 1977 and can

*

sorrow

Si:1

'r3 ,
?;*

a*-.

.
dramatic one-off

occasion m the whole season.
It is so dramatic and such a

are gtingto have any sort of
bve football on (derision this
ms to be a major pan of the
calendar.

Such games can only en-
hance the relationship be-

jTf* football and
foe public. Perhaps if the
^“Iracta to show FA Cop

*“4 been signed before
ague games there wonld

wrt have been such a furore,
fort tint is sometithw.we are

to Imre to five with.
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